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name individual.? No s~ttlement." Right. 

And then I want to show you another document which 

we're going to mark as Exhibit 24 which :is an e-ma:il exchange 

that starts with an e-mail from you to Lor:in Rei.sner i 

1/24/2010, .11:16 a.m. 

(Exh:ibit No. 24 was marked for 

:ident:if:ication.) 

THE WITNESS: Okay. 

BY MR. KOTZ: 

Q And in that e-mail, in the e-mail exchange in 

Exh:ibit 24, you state in the e-mail to .Lorin Reisner on 

1/24/2010 1 11: 16 a ..m. , "Mary m:ent:ioned today that :it is the 

case she is most focused on. No suq;>ri.se," referring to 

ABACUS. 

What do you recaJ.l about the Chairman's particular 

interest in mov:ing this case forward? 

A Well, I just want to be -- I don't know what 

particularly she had in her mind about what she was focused 

on. 

Q sure. 

A But from my conversations, at least. in January, my 

recollection is that .she was very disappointed after the 

December New York Times articles. We had a handful of 

conversations between that -- there was the McClatchy 

articles, then there was the New York Times. 

http:suq;>ri.se
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1 She probably I -may have apprised her that it was 

2 going to be calendared in December and moved to January. And 

3 then - so she was - at this point, and I'm asking, when are 

4 we bringing it? Because now the whole story about the ABACUS 

COO was pubiic, and she was anxious for us to bring a case, 

6 if we had one, so that our actions were part of the public 

7 d i scourse on it. 

8 All right. Then let me show you the next document, 

9 which is E.xbibit 25, an e-mail at the top from rb)(?)(C) 

to 
vou, 
.z. . 

wl.· th a copv to·l(b)(?)(C) I '--------------' 
. .z. '---·-----------' 1/27/2010, 1:12 p.m. 

11 (Exhibit No. 25 was marked for 

12 identification .. ) 

13 BY MR. KOTZ: 

14 Q Atld thiS One has an e-mail frOtn YOU tO rb)(?)(C) 

Lrb-)(?-)(C_)____,Iwednesday, January 27, 2010, 12:04 p.m.'-----,-,P-1_e_a_s_e____J 

16 pu11 the ABACUS from the cal.endar at the request of the 

17 Enforcement Division. It wi11 be reschedul.ed shortl.y." 

18 A Uh-huh. 

19 So the case is moving forward. There's• discussions 

of final.izing the complaint, talking about the different days 

21 that the case is going to be filed, assuming the Commission 

2 2 approved it. 

23 The Chairman says that she's anxious to. get the 

24 case out and that it's the case she's most focused on. But 

it's pulled. How come? 
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A The Chairman is one of five Commissioners. My 

recollection is that there was a lot of discussion on Tuesday 

and witness, January 26th and 27th, between and among 

Commissioners, Commissioners' counsel, enforcement staff, and 

as is often the case, among Commission counsel, about the 

ABACUS case. 

I think each office had some questions, issues, or 

concerns that they were grappling with. And I think there 

developed a consensus by Wednesday morning, the 27th, that 

the Commission would benefit in putting this off until a 

later time. 

I think the specific concern -- there were legal 

questions that some Commissioners had, which is normal 

discussion and debate. I think, to my recollection, what 

pushed it to -- pushed us to agree to take it off the 

calendar was a view that there was a lot of questions about 

Eagle and whether there were going to be any other 

individuals. 

I think there was -- there might have been another 

individual that - 

Q Paulson? 

A Sorry? 

Q Paulson? 


A No. Pm not thinking so much about Paulson. 
 I 

could be wrong,. but I thought there was another person. 
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1 There might be another person, either at Goldman or maybe 

2 at - not Paulson himself, but at the Paulson firm. There 

3 was someone else that was at least in the mix that they were 

4 thinking about. , 

I think that might have been reflected the memo, 

6 or it might hav.e been disclosed to the counsel in the 

7 meetings. And a number of Commissioners believed, given that 

8 this was going to be a case receiving a lot of public 

9 scrutiny, we should go forward with our full or best foot, 

that if we're not sure if we're going to - I think there was 

11 some discu.ssion about whether to Wells Eagle. 

12 Q Right. 

13 A And I think the conclusion - ultimately perhaps 

14 unanimous; if not, a majority view - was we should really 

wait until we have the full case .that we may bring. It's not 

1.6 unusual for us to. bring a case, to continue to investiga.te, 

17 and to bring more people into an action later. 

18 So their concern wasn't that it's not appropriate. 

19 It was more that in particular case, folks like the 

case would benefit from bringing additional parties if they 

21 were available. 
~~~-----------------------------------------------------------------.(b)(5 ) 

22 

23 

24 
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(b )(5 ) 

And in my discussions with the Chairman and among 

other Commissioners' offices, there seemed to be a consensus 

it would benefit by putting this o.ff. 

Q Okay. I mean, the Cha1rman testified that she had 

a conversation with Commissioner Casey where Commissioner 

Casey expressed the view that we shouldn't bring it 

piecemeal, we should bring it all together. 

Is that consistent with your recollection? 

A The Chairman shared that conversation with me. 

Q Yes. 

A It's consistent . I had those conversations with 

counsel to Commissioner Casey, I actually think counsel to 

Commissioner Paredes, counsel to Commissioner Walter, and 

maybe even Commissioner Aguilar, I believe that that issue 

came up with all of the Commissi.oners' offices. 

Q So in a sense, the decision was made -- although it 

was pulled at the request of the Enforcement Division·, it was 

made in the January time frame to remove the ABACUS case from 

the calendar because of some feedback from the Co~ssioners 

from and their counsels. 

A That's correct. 

Q And essentially, the idea was, let's determine 

everything we can, investigate thoroughly all aspects of the 
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1 case, .determine if there are any other individuals who may be 

2 charged, .and once all those determinations are made, then 

3 bring it. 

4 I.s that fair? 

5 A · Correct. Yes. I don't think it was that - if we 

6 brought it on the on the 28th, I don't think the decision was 

7 the Commission a majority .of the Commission might not 

8 approve it. I think there was a consensus that it would be 

9 better, on balance, to wait and have the whole thing and 

10 consider it then. That .was the consensus, if not unanimous, 

11 view. 

12 Q Okay. And there was another matter that was raised 

13 by Lorin Reisner, an issue he wa.s looking ftt, to reach out to 

14 certain entities to get more information in Germany. 

15 Do you remember that issue as well? That was sort 

16 of seemed to be an enforcement-based issue at that time. 

17 A It was. But my recollection of conversations with 

18 Lorin and perhaps Reid was that it was also discussed at some 

19 level with the Commissioners. I don't think it was the 

2 0 driving factor. But :f:or enforcement, it rnade it even easier 

21 to pull it because I think Lorin and Rob, in particular, 

22 thought they would feel more comfortable. 

23 IKB was the principal victim, if you will, investor 

24 in the ABACUS deal. They lost $150 million. And they were 

25 in Germany. And there was evidence in the record that 
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related to-- they had told - the Enforcement a variety 

of things about the transaction. 

But I think Lorin and Rob would have prefe.rred more 

solid evidence that would give them comfort in litigation. 

They could go to Germany and take a deposition. So Lorin was 

looking for like a declaration or something from a particular 

witness at IKB. It would give him more comfort going into 

this whole thing. 

So I think they sort of thought -~ well, I don't 

know if was a rationale or whatever -- but, by the way, 

wouldn't hurt if we had more time to go to Germany and shore 

up witness while we're at it. And I think that gave 

everybody comfort that this was a good decision all around. 

Q But you don't know that was the driving force? You 

think the driving force was, generally, feedback from the 

Commissioners? 

A Yes. 

Q All right. Let's go to the next one. We 're going 

to mark the next one as Exhibit 26, an e-mail exchange, with 

I with athe top e-mail from T~ Henseler to r b)(? )(C) 

. c Sp" •tler ·l(b)(? )(c ) I 
copy to Er1 ~ . L.--------------~and you, 2/22/2010 at 

2:50 p.m. 

(Exhibit No. 26 was marked for 

2 4 identifica-tion. ) 

THE WITNESS: Okay. 25 
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BY MR. KOTZ: 

Q Do you remember this issue, where the PSI was 

seeking to have Ri.ck Bookstaber testify at a hearing? 

A r do. 

Q What do you reca11 about that? 

A My recollection was that 

Q This is, I guess, initially they wanted just to 

talk to him. 

A Yes. I don't remember it being an issue of him 

testifying initially, but that t.hey wanted him to consult, 

guess, with them on a somewhat ongoing basis because is 

an extraordinarily smart person who's extremely knowl.edgeable 

in this space. He's widely know. 

Q Right. 

A So I think they thought they might be able to learn 

from or be able to bounce some things off of him to 

make sure they were on the right path, kind of like a 

compass, if you will, substantive compass. 

Q Ri.ght. 

A And I recall having conversations with Tim and Eric 

and others about that and whether -- because we had an 

ongoing investigation and it raised questions about whether 

that would be appropriate or not. 

Q And what was the determination made. about whether 

should act in this role that PSI was seeking? 

I 
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A I'm not sure I know the final outcome. The last I 

.recall hearing was that there was reluctance because of a 

concern that we might want to talk to him here. But I don't 

actually know how it was resolved. 

Q But wasn't working on the Go~dman 

investigation for the SEC. Right? 

A Correct. 

Q So there was no coordination or effort to have 

coordinate matters between the SEC vis....;...-vis the 

Goldman investigation and the PSI? 

A Absolutely not. On the contrary, the only reason 

this was being entertained at all, and we had specific 

discussions about this, was because didn't know anything 

about our investigation. If he had knowledge of our 

investigation, I'm quite sure we wouldn't have even been 

.having that debate. 

Q And you don't even know if actually 

was engaged in this ro1e at the end? 

A I don't know. But I do know that as of this 

e-mail, that my recollection from conversations is that 

Enforcement had not consulted with at all about the 

investigation. 

Q The Go~dman investigation? 

A The Goldman investigation. Correct. 

Q Aa1 right. Let's move to the next one. We're 
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A Absolutely not. 

Q And di.d she ever indicate anything at all, in any 

of the meetings in which she participated where Goldman's 

investigation was raised, that there was a financial 

regulatory .reform bill out there, an~ that it would help 

financial regulatory reform if the SEC qot a biq case like 

Goldman out? 

A Never. 

Q Do you recall any conversations in any meetings 

that the Chairman participated in where she was briefed on 

Goldman that related to issues .other than the facts and law 

of the Goldman case? 

A No. 

Q All right. Let's move on to the next document. 

starts off with an e-mail from r b)(?)(C) I toExhibit 31 


you, copy to ""r= """' March 24 I 2010,
b)(?)(C) --------,1 Wednesday' 

11:18 	a.m. 

(Exhibit No. 31 was marked for 

identification. ) 

THE WITNESS : Okay. 

BY MR .. KOTZ: 

Q And so you say in the second e-mail down on this 

·• to J(b)(7)(c) 
page, on Wednesday, March 	24, 2010, 11:16 a • m . 

'---------' 

2 4 '-j<b_)<?-)(C-) ____,~'Please hol.d a spot for this on 4/14 between us, 

25 but keep the pressure on for the memo." 
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A During the week of this week, when we started 

talking about bringing the Goldman case, on one hand the view 

was that this was a significant case arising out of the 

credit crisis, particularly related. to mortgage--backed 

securities, which is an area that the public was very 

interested in; and that, therefore, it would counsel in favor 

of a press conference to get a wider audience. 

A press conference basically means more likely to 

be on TV, and TV actually is more likely to reach the most 

number of people. Therefore, press conferences are more 

likely to get a message out about all our 

enforcement-related messages out to the widest audience. 

On the other hand, there were some people who 

believed that the public might view this as --- this might 

seem interesting in hindsight -- but not that big of a deal. 

So the first big COO-related case you bring from a firm like 

Goldman, you know, the big investment bank, is over a case 

that they made $15 million. And so people would say, that's 

really the best the SEC has to offer? 

So that was a constant debate from about this time, 

quite frankly, up until Wednesday, I think, even. 

Q But the determination was made to do a press 

conference? 

A Correct. 

Q Because the prevailing view was it would be viewed 
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positively? 

A Yes. It was worth -- it was important enou9h that 

the benefits seemed to outweigh the potential concerns. 

Q And even among the folks who believed that there 

would be posi.ti.ve attention on the SEC arising out of the 

Goldman case, is it fair to say that folks were surprised at 

how much positive attention and how much attention in general 

the Goldman case? 

A Yes. That is very fair to say. 

Q And is that something that you felt personally that 

you were surprised? 

A Yes. 

Q All right. Let's move on to that week. So the 

next document we 're going to mark is Exhi.bit 34 . Th.is starts 

with an e-mai.l exchange from Robert Khuzami to Mary Schapiro . 

with a copy to you, 4/12/2010, 10:54 p.m. 

(Exhibit No. 34 was marked for 

identification.) 

MR.. KOTZ: And then I will show you the next one 

also so you have the context. 

THE WITNESS: Okay. 

MR. KOTZ: So the next docUment, just so you have 

context, that we're going to mark a.s Exhibit 35, is an e-mail 

from you to Mary Schapiro. And although it didn't print out, 

we can tell you that it was Wednesday, 4/13/2010, 

http:posi.ti.ve
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Q Ri.ght. 

A I'm sorry. I was trying to get -

Q So the first e-mail 

A These are in order. 

Q Yes. The second one is actually only a few hours, 

even though it turned to a diffe::ent day. It was only 

actually a couple hours after the first one. 

But it looks from this e~mail that the approach at 

that point was to file Quadrangle on We<;inesday and Goldman . on 

Thursday. 

A That's my recollection. 

Q Okay. And Mary Schapiro specifically said, "Let's 

make sure we don't announce Goldman same day." 

Do you know what her thinking was there? 

A Yes. She had two reasons, I believe. There's the 

general view and the specific view. 

Her general view, and we ;:tll share this, i.s 

bringing two very large cases the same day isn't a very good 

idea because it'll -- the press will be -- they'll be 

confused, first of all: Which one do we focus on? But 

again, our goal is always to get our enforcement message out 

widely, and we would lose that if we brought two cases the 

sarne day. 

I think her other concern was that would take 

it that we brought Goldman on the same day, even though it 
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1 wouldn't be true, to beat out his Quadrangle case.. And s.he 

2 didn't think that that was a terribly good idea. 

3 

4 the same day as Quadrang~e, and perhaps :if it got more 

immediate attention, then he wou~d be upset that the sse d:i.d 

6 that? 

7 A In my experience, working with his office - I 

8 don't know him personally-- anci in interactions I've had, 

9 been part of., with him, he would take it as a personal 

affront to his action - he would take tt that we did it on 

1 purpose, even if we didn't, and would be offended and .angry .. 

12 Q Now, what about the :idea of f:i.~:i.ng Go~dman on 

13 Wednesday and Quad.ranq~e on Thursday? :I mean., why did you 

14 choose going with Quad.rang~e f:i.rst? 

A We didn't have any control over that. On this 

16 particular matter, 's office was driving the timing, as 

17 the .case on multiple occasions related to this and other 

18 investigations. 

19 My recollection is we got very little notice that 

they were ready to bring this case. They said, we're 

21 bringing this case. And oftentimes we have a late stage 

22 ·investigation and we're ready to go also, but we're rushing 

23 to kind of close the loop so that we can bring our case with 

24 theirs the same time. 

Q So you had two big cases that week, Go~dman and 
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QUadrangle. You didn't have a choice as to when to bring 

Quadrangle. So the only one that you could potentially have 

any discretion on was Goldman? 

A Correct. 

~j<-
7 

-C) onb )( )( -----------~~could you have brought Goldman 

Wednesday'? 

THE. WITNESS: Well, the meeting was Wednesday. So 

in theory, we could have .brought it on Wednesday and there 

was -- but the problem was, my recollection is that they 

weren't ready. 

I don't think the staff was ready to -~ believe it 

or not, even though the discussion in January about the 

complaint not being ready, this week it was the same 

circumstance, that my recollection is tha.t Lorin in 

particular, Lorin Reisner, was working on the complaint 

until -- I think until the morning that it was brought. 

MR. KOTZ: All right. Well, .let's go through the 

e-mails. So the next one we're going to mark as Exhibit 36. 

And that starts with an e-mail from Reid Muoio to Ken Lench 
7 

andl.___ -)(c- _,14/14/20l<l, ll: 06 p.m.' )< ) ______ 

(Exhibit No. 36 was marked for 

identification.) 

MR. KOTZ: And then I'm going to give you -

together with that I'm going to give you Exhibit 37. I'm not 

sure you're on these e-ntails, but they're still e-mails that 
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1 And Reid Muoio says, ''Front, office. Just don't know their 

2 thinking." 

3 So what I'm trying to understand is what changed 

4 such that as of Tuesday morning, it was -- Goldman was going 

5 to be filed on Thursday, and then on Wednesday, the decision 

6 was made to file Goldman on Friday. 

7 A [cuomo] moved the Quadrangle case to Thursday. So 

8 once the Quadrangle case got moved to Thursday, we agreed to 

9 move - we just pushed it back a day and agreed to do Goldman 

10 on Friday. 

11 Q And.as your counsel indicated, was there any 

12 discussion about pushing Goldman forward on Wednesday? Or is 

13 that the point in which you felt that the complaint wasn't 

14 ready? 

15. A I don't believe that folks thought that they were 

16 ready. I don't remember any serious discussion about doing 

17 it Wednesday .because I think people came quickly to the fact 

18 that we weren't ready by Wednesday. 

19 I think the other - I think the other issue, quite 

20 frankly, is that the expectation was golng to be that· 

21 Wednesday afternoon's meeting was going to be quite long. So 

22 r don't know when - and in fact, my recollection is that it 

23 went until after 5:00. So I don't know when on Wednesday we 

24 would have done that. 

25 Q And-
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.1 was made based on the fact that Quadrangle was moved and the 

2 Chairman herself said, we don't want to bring both of them on 

3 the same day? 

4 A I think and just on the point, the Chairman 

didn't want to bring them both the same day. But that's 

6 nor would Rob have wanted to bring them both the same day. 

7 Q It wasn't unique to -

8 A Just so there's no lack of clarity. 

9 Q r.t wasn't unique to her. That would def~nitely 

have been Rob's and Lorin's views. And I don't think anybody 

11 would want to bring - it's much our general practice not to 

12 bring, if possible, two big cases the same day. 

13 so it wasn't that they were doing it because the 

14 Chairman directed it so much as a consensus view. But r 

think, to your specif~c question, r think it was a consensus 

16 view. But from their perspective 1 I don' t know that they had 

17 visibili.ty into the di.scussions around Quadrangle. · So all 

18 they know is that their bosses told them that we were doing 

19 it on Friday. 

Q But you're clear in your recollec.tion that the 

21 reason that the Goldman case was moved from being filed on 

22 ~hursday to Friday was Quadrangle was moved? 

23 A As far as I'm concerned1 I'm crystal clear that 

24 that was the reason. 

~1 right. I'm going to go to this one. 
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1 Did you ever get ~n answer to that? 

2 A Not to my knowledge. 

3 Q All right. Let me show you the next document we're 

4 going to mark as Exhibit 39. It starts off with an e-mail 

5 you - to John Nestor with a copy to you 

6 andLrb-)(?-)(C_)________.IThursd.ay, April 1s, 2010, 12:38 p.m. 

7 (Exhibit No. 39 was marked for 

8 identification.) 

9 THE WITNESS: Okay. 

10 BY MR. KOTZ: 

11 Q Now, Myron Marlin, I guess, in his communications 

12 role was preparing a tXmeline of events for Thursday and 

13 Friday? 

14 A Yes. He does this from time to time. 

Q And there's references now to the Stanford report, 

16 which I guess is the Office of the Inspector General report? 

17 A Yes . 

18 Q Did you ever hear any conversations where it was 

19 discussed - where the Stanford OIG report was discussed in 

20 relation to when the Goldman case would be filed? In other 

21 words, when somebody said, we want to file the Goldman ease 

22 on X time because of the Stanford IG report? 

23 A No. 

24 Q Do you have any idea why the Goldman case was filed 

25 first thing, and then the Stanford report second? 
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for reporters to, you know,_ start calling us around Thursday 

or Friday, after closed meetings, about matters from time to 

time. 

And. we were concerned that. the story was going to 

get out before we were able to put it out in the way in which 

we believe it's appropriate to put it out. And obviously, it 

raised a concern with us about how it was that the reporter 

would get this information. 

Q Do you know wh1ch reporter 1t was? 

A I never talked to Scott, so I don't know. But I do 

recall having conversations around this time that Kara 

Scannel from the Wall Street Journal might have been calling 

around~ But I dpn't know if there was Thursday. I don't 

know if that's who Scott was talking about. 

Q D1d you ever learn who m1ght have provided th1s 

reporter with that 1nformation? 

A No. ! don't know that -- knowing that it's on the 

calendar is one thing, as opposed to knowing -- that's a 

discrete piece of information -

Q Ri.ght. 

A -- that a very large number of people would have 

had access to, as opposed to the decision, perhaps, or more 

detail about the meeting. 

Q But nevertheless, the faot that a matter 1s on the 

calendar is nonpublic? 
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this article had the vote, did it? 

Q No. 

A My recollection is that Kayla was not in the office 

on this day, and so -- I don't know where she was. I just 

thought it would be bett.er to talk. It's my general 

preference. 

Q Al.l right. l'll show you the next document, marked 

Exhibit 42. It starts with an e-mail from you to MYron 

Marlin, 4/18/2010, 3:38 p.m. 

(Exhibit No. 42 was marked for 

identification. ) 

THE WITNESS: Okay. 

BY MR. KOTZ: 

Q First of all, you were aware that the actual vote 

tha.t was clearly nonpublic information from the Commission 

meeting about the. Goldman lawsuit was leaked to the. press? 

A Correct. 

Q And are you aware of who might have leaked that to 

the press? 

A No. 

Q Now, in this e-mail, Ken Lench is sayi.ng that in 

addition to hearing it was a 3-2 vote, that one of the 

Republicans was unhappy because. Goldman was not given the 

chance to settle. And. this is also subject: Kara Scannel. 

A Right. 
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1 Q And you say, ":t do not believe that is true." 

2 Wha~ were you referring to as not true? 

3 A l didn't. believe it was accurate that Goldman I 

4 didn't think it would be accurate for a reporter to write 

that Goldman wasn't given a chance to settle. 

6 Q Do you know if it's accurate to say that one of the 

7 Republicans was unhappy because maybe they thought Goldman 

8 was not given a chance to settle? 

9 A That's not what l was referring to. But l don't 

I don't - candidly, I don't recall that being one of the 

11 issues that any Commissioner raised. But I presume I was 

12 addressing the substance of the point as opposed to the 

13 procedure . 

14 Q A1l. right. And so getting to the substance of the 

point, I wanted to ask you about that. 

16 Was it your understanding - I mean, you had 

17 experience in enforcement even before you came into the 

18 Commission's office. Was it your understanding that it was 

19 sort of the general policy or protocol. of the Enforc~ent 

Division, traditionally, that when they. were going to bring 

21 an action, after the Commission approved the recommendation 

2 2 to go forward with the action, a call would be made to the 

23 defendant saying, the Commission's approved it; you know, you 

24 got one last chance to try to .resolve this, you know, 

48 hours or whatever? 
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A I think I would call it a common practice. It's 

certainly not a rule, and l've certainly been part of other 

cases, not including this one, where we didn't do that. So 

it's not uncommon to not offer that call, particularly -- and 

now I'm not necessarily talking about Goldman., but I think it 

applies, where there's an impression among the staff that 

settlement is not likely. 

Q So is it your understanding, then, in the 

particular case on Goldman, the decision was made 

affirmatively not to follow that practice of, ~ediately 

after Goldman Sachs -- the ca.se against Goldman Sachs was 

approved by the Commission, to go back to them, for good or 

bad reasons.; but just initially, the question is, was it an 

affirmative decision not to call Goldman after the Commission 

approved the recommendation to go forward with the lawsuit to 

give them this window? 

A I don't -- I don't know that I can agree with the 

proposition that it was an. affirmative decision not to call 

them. I think that the consensus was that there wasn't going 

to be a settlement, and that nobody called them. 

But I wasn't part of any discussion where · anybody 

said, and by the way, we won't call Goldman. I think, in all 

the conversations I had, it was -- it was generally presumed 

that this was a case that was going to litigate; that 

Goldman -- I was part of a number of conversations where it 
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was presumed that Goldman had no interest in settling and 

that it was going to litigate. So nobody was talking about 

engaging in that kind of conversation. 

Q Now, 1n your position, both having worked 1n the 

Enforcement Piv1sion and the Chairman's office, do you think 

it is a good practice for the Enforcement Division to really, 

no matter whether there was indications about settlement or 

not, to go to a defendant and say, look. We may not have had 

settlement mscussions, but we're bringing the .case. The 

Commission's approved it. You got one last chance? 

A My honest, personal opinion in this? 

Q Yes. 

A I actually don't think it's a good idea to have a 

practice that parties get an opportunity to settle after the 

Commission approves an action because I think that undermines 

the Enforcement Divisi.on's ability to have honest discussi.ons 

about pOssible settlement in many instances beforehand. 

If companies know that every time they get a --

it's like a second bite at the apple. If they know that they 

get to first see if the Commission approves the action and 

then they get a chance to. settle, my personal opinion is that 

doesn't send a particularly good message because it 

undermines the ability of the. Enforcement staff to have any 

impetus to settle, you know, in many instances. 

So I think there are instances where ..._ I think 
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it's a discretiona.ry issue. · If the staff believes that it 

would be fruitful to engage in settlement discussions, r 

think it's a very good idea because it's always -- it's 

better to settle and not use the litigation resources if you 

can come to a good settlement. 

But as a general policy matter, to have a rule that 

you always call a company after and see if they want to 

settle, my personal view is that that would be a bad policy. 

Q Okay. Now, do you th:ink that because :it was common 

practice for the SEC to do that, and that perhaps lawyers who 

represented a lot of clients :in SEC cases or companies who've 

been familiar with SEC cases knew that it was. common pract:ice 

for the SEC to contact the defendant after the Commission had 

recommended go:ing forward with the action, that :in this case 

Goldman might have been wait:ing for that call; and that :if 

that call had been made, they mdght have had settlement 

discussions before the case was filed? 

A I'm certainly awar.e that the conversational wisdom 

amongsecurities defense lawyers is that that's the practice 

by the staff . I wouldn't comment on what Goldman was 

expecting other than to say, again, we had a lot of 

discussions around the interactions between the team and 

Goldman. 

And at least my impression was that they made it -

2.5 they were sort of scorched earth about it in their approach, 

http:discretiona.ry
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A I was not aware of that. 


Lrb-)(?-)(C- ) __________JI NYSE Reg.. Right? 


MR. KOTZ: Yes. But I don't know if it was the 


NYSE Reg or not. Some portion of the NYSE. I'm not sure if 


' t was l(b)(7)(c ) I
l. . but somebody in the ~YSE ~ 

THE WITNESS: It's only relevant because I·think 

they're separate entities. 

MR. KOTZ: Okay. Yes. 

THE WITNESS: So it's not necessarily a chain. So 

I just -- for clarity purposes 

BY MR. KOTZ: 

Q But do you think it' s a good practice, where the 

SEC has a matter that could potentially cause a significant 

impact on the market, that they give the NYSE, whether 

Regulation or another part of i:t, a heads up? 
(b)( 5) 

Q Okay. I'm going to show you the next document, 

speaking of market surveillance. Exhibit 45 starts with an 

e-mail from you to Ricardo Delfin, David Becker 1 and Didem 
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Q Was there a concern expressed afterward because of 

the effect that the case had on the overall stock market as 

well as Goldman stock? 

A We had a number of -- we had received a number of 

questions or concerns about the fact that it was brought 

during the. trading day affected the overall stock market. 

And people e~pressed concern about the timing. But, of 

course, it was brought -- it would have had -- particularly 

as to the overall stock market, if it was brought immediately 

before the trading day, also it would have presumably had 

that effect. So nothing would have changed. 

Q But were you aware that when it came to the 

settlement of the Goldman case, it wasn't announced till 

after the trading day? 

A Yes. 

Q And was that a conscious decision? 

A It was. 

Q And what was the reason for that? 

A Because, in particular, given what we ha.d observed 

with Goldman in April, and quite .frankly, the markets were 

watching Goldman, including the litigation, closely. And, 

mean, every time, as far as I could tell, CNBC talked about 

it, it would affect their stock price. 

So there was a concern that bringing it after the 

close of the markets would allow the information to be 

I 
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equally distributed into the marketplace so that nobody would 

be advantaged by the information. 

Q But are you aware that while the SEC announced the 

settlement of the Goldman case after the market hours, prior 

to the end of market hours they announced that the.re would be 

a press conference, and the announcement of a press 

conference had a rippl.e effect on the market? 

A Sorry. Do you mind -

Q Basically, there's two steps. In order to get a 

press conference, you have to tell reporters that there's 

going to be a press conference. 

A Uh-huh. 

Q You have to do that in advance, before you actually 

release the information. So the SEC sent out the word to the 

press that there was going to be a press conference coming 

up. The word that was sent out was prior to the market 

closing. The actual press conference occurred after the 

market closed. 

Right. 

Q But because there were rumors and stories about 

Goldman, people assumed that when the SEC stated they were 

going to have a press conference, it was about Goldman. 

A Right. 

Q And actually, that did cause the stock to be 

affected·. 
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1 Were you aware of that? 

2 A I recall that the press release notice went out to' 

3 the media shortly before the market closed, and that the 

4 Goldman stock price changed after that.• 

Q And so do you think, in hindsight, maybe that was a 

6 mistake, and that even the announcement of the press 

7 conference should be after the market if you were going to 

8 try to deal with that issue of the effect on the stock? 

9 A Yes, apparently. I think it was done - the 

announcement of the press release was done very close to the 

11 end-of-the-market close. My recollection is that people 

12 didn't foresee that that would have the effect that it did. 

13 Q All ri.ght. Let me show you the next document. 

14 We're going to mark it as Exhibit 46. It starts with an 

e-mail from YOU tOrb)(?)(C) r/23/2QJ.Q, 9:29 a .. m. 

16 (Exhibit No. 46 was marked for 

1 7 i.dentification. ) 

18 THE WITNESS: Okay. 

19 BY MR. KOTZ: 

Q And do you know what this is about? 

21 A I do. 

22 Q Okay. Could you tell me? 

23 A After we brought the Goldman case, there was 

24 another Goldman-related case on the calendar related to 

Goldman Sachs Execution and Clearing, which is their clearing 
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significant things being discussed over which there were 

disagreements up till shortly .before. 

Q So at what point was it, thouqh, placed on the 

calendar for the 15th? That must have been b~fore. 

A It was. It was shortly before, though. This one, 

I don't remember specifically, but I believe either Monday of 

that week or -- within a week. No more than a week before. 

And was that unusual, to have such a quick 

turnaround, to schedule something for only a week in advance, 

particularly something, you know, as big a deal as this? 

A I'm hesitating because if I say it's unusual, it 

might give you a misimpression. It's unusual in the sense 

the 95 percent of our cases are calendared in this normal 

course we talked about earlier. 

Q Riqht. 

A It's not unusual in the sense that at least once a 

week or every other week, we have a matter that we need to 

calendar with a very short time frame. So it's not unusual. 

There's a variety of reasons why we do that. And we try to 

accommodate Enforcement staff. 

Here there were particular circumstances that 

caused them to want to file it within a week's time frame, 

which would be consistent with the kinds of things we would 

consider in other cases .. 

What were those particular circumstances? 
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1 A In this circumstance, my recollection that there 

were two issues. One is the Tuesday after the settlement, 

3 Goldman was going to announce its earnings, and had informed 

4 the Enforcement staff that they would be disclosing -- that 

5 they needed to reserve $550 million a potential 

6 settlement with the SEC. So essentially, our settlement was 

7 going to go public Tuesday. 

8 Also, on Monday, there was a their answer was 

9 due. And so the sense was they needed to bring the -- they 

10 would either have to file a settlement no later than Monday, 

11 or file something with the court. Somehow they would have to 

12 something on Monday. 

13 So I think, as is often the case with litigants, 

14 deadlines.,. whether 's a jury trial, an answer filing, a 

15 motion deadline, drives settlement discussions. 

16 Q lti.ght. lti.ght. Now, what about the Commissioners 

17 and the Chairman? How would they have enough time to analyze 

18 and make a decision on the settlement if, you know, itrs 

19 still not even finalized a day or two before the m.eeting? 

20 A This is a conversation I have with Lorin and Rob. 

21 b- - _) __________,rnd I working on the .car are very -- in theL" )(? )(C

22 case of our conversations with the Commissioners, are always 

23 concerned.about ensuring that the Commissioners have enough 

24 time to think through things. And, quite frankly, they 

expect and prefer it. 
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Q And is that what happened? 

A That's my understanding. I know, in fact, maybe 

even as of Friday, I don't know when he -- I don't know when 

they did it., but Lorin and Rob reached out to the 

Commissioners, each of the offices, to set up meetings, I 

think, for the following week to come brief them on the 

Goldman settlement. 

Q But it was a re1ative1y short tLme that the 

Commissioners had to rea11y consider this because, from what 

we understand, there were sti11 discussions back and forth 

early that week that the decision-- that the meeting took 

place. 

A Right. So what they did was they sent a memo up. 

Maybe they offered to come orally brief them. They sent a 

memo up. I think it was Monday morning, but I can't be 

100 percent sure. 

And then the idea would be that the remaining 

few ........... so at least they understand the background behind the 

settlement, the litigation posture, why they believed it was 

a good settlement, and all the terms they had agreed upon. 

And if there was any additional things worked out over the 

course of that week, there would be supplemental memo and 

oral briefing. 

So again, it's not -- this case is certainly-~ I'm 

not trying to downplay that it was a significant case. But 
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1 out? 

2 A My recollection is that by 9:30 Wednesday night, we 

3 had decided to bring the case Friday - I mean, on Thursday 

4 already, 'I think. 

Q Okay. But the case was brought Thursday afternoon, 

6 after the Commission meeting occurred, which ran relatively 

7 late in the day. 

8 A Correct. 

9 Q And do you think one of the reasons that the SEC 

decided to bring it, instead of the same day as the 

11 Commission meeting 1 afterwards, even though it was late in 

12 the day, and not wait till the next day, was because of 

13 concerns about leaks and/or Goldman framing the story? 

14 A Oh, I do. I only hesitated because I don't believe 

we made at that time after reading the article. But that's 

16 what I meant by this.. So I was - this confirmed -~ 

17 view was, and I think John Nestor's view was, that if you 

18 bring it Wednesday afternoon, you know, then the -

'19 Q Thursday afternoon. 

A I'm sorry, Thursday afternoon - then our press 

21 release and our complaint goes out, and the people get 

22 that what we view as - our press release is obviously 

23 from our perspective, but a more objective, from our 

24 perspective, view of the facts overall. 

s 

If you wait till Friday and it leaks, then Goldman 
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gets to control the story. And this was communicating to 

that, look, Goldman's out first, and so they get to 

bring the story. 

Q And so this article sort of accentuated the point 

you were makinq? 

A It accentuated the point that he was making .. Yes. 

Q I'm sorry. Yes. It accentuated the point that 

:< ~tyl"~~~ <:·was makinq. 

A Yes. Out of fairness to I don't want to 

leave you with a misimpres.sion because he's very careful 

about this. He has views about public -- the press. He 

always caveats his -- if Enforcement has a reason to bring a 

case at a particular time, like the complaint isn't ready or 

the·re 's any law enforcement interest, I don't want to give 

you the impression he drives the train. 

There's always -- there's always an enforcement -

it's always Enforcement's decision at the end of the day when 

to bring a case. 

Q Ri.qht. But in this case, the Cotmlli.ssion had 

already approved it.. 

A Correct. 

Q So everything was done .. 

A Well, at this point we -

Q We11, not at· that point. But at the point that -

A Oh, yes. 
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1 Q a decision was naade to file and i.ssue it on 

2 Thursday, it was after the Commission had approved it. 

3 A Correct. 

4 Q Then just a question of whether they would do it 

5 ~ed:iately on Thursday or Friday. 

6 A Correct. 

7 Q So the~e•s '~ really no enforcement concern in that. 

8 A That's right, unless they--- again, unless they 

9 wanted an opportunity - if it's a settlement, if they wanted 

10 an opportunit.y to talk to somebody, if there was a 

11 coordination issue1 whatever it may be. That didn't exist 

12 here. 

13 Q Now, were you aware that that Thursday., July 15, 

14 2010 was also the day that the financial r~gu.lato~ reform 

15 legislation was approved by the Senate? It was going to be 

16 voted on, and eventually it was approved? 

17 A I'm aware that it was appr.oved that day. I was not 

18 aware - I don't believe we were aware, when we made the 

19 decision to bring the case on - to bring the settlement on 

ZO Thursday, that it would be voted on. In fact, our 

21 understanding was that it would not be voted on on that day. 

22 I think most of us believed it was probably going to happen 

23 later. 

24 Personally, I was surprised that they both - my 

·25 recollection is there's a cloture vote and then it was 
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1 approved. I remember being surprised, and discussing with 

2 others that we were surprised, tqat .it actually was approved 

3 that day. 

4 Q Okay. But you did see that when the press reports 

5 came out, it was· sort of a doub1e story: SEC settles with 

6 Go1dman/£inaneial regulatory from approved? 

7 A I observed that. 

8 Q And was that a concern 

9 A That certainly wasn't anybody's aim. 

10 Q Was that a concern just in terms of perception, 

11 given the previous complaint? 

12 l(b)(?)(c) IWhich previous complaint? 

13 BY MR. KOTZ: 

14 Q There was a comp1aint by Congressman Issa I which is 

5 what we're investigating, one of the things, that the action 

16 against Goldman Sachs was done to financial regulatory 

17 reform. And here the settlement is almost a joint story wi.th 

18 the financial regulatory reform going through. 

19 A Yes. I think the story about - the story about -

20 we were, of course, attuned to when the reg reform was going 

21 to pass because it imposed significant responsibilities on 

22 the SEC. So in light of - and yes, in light of Congressman 

23 Issa'.s letter, people were concerned about that. 

24 But, quite frankly, as of the time the action was 

25 approved and our expectation for when we were going to bring 
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the settlement, we believed it was not going to coincide. So 

in other words, we didn't actually think it was going to play 

out 	that way. So we were surprised. 

But 	just to be clear, essentially the filing and 

announcement of the Gol~an settlement, and the vote to 

approve fi.nanoial regulatory reform'$ timing, was a 

coincidence? 

A Oh, yes. That was definitely a coincidence. 

Q. 	 Now, you mentioned earlier that you had worked on 

financial regulatory reform issues? 

A 	 Uh-huh. 

Q 	 Yes? 

A 	 Yes. 

Q And is it fair to say that the SEC, or the Chairman 

particularly, wa$ generally in favor of financial regulatory 

reform going through? 

A Yes. I mean, I just want to ~- I'm only hesitating 

because there's a ton of stuff 

Q There were parts they are more in favor of than 

other$. 

A 	 Yes. There's a lot of stuff in it. 

Q 	 But all things being equal, I think the Chairman's 

on 	record as saying she thought it was a good tbi.ng? 

A That's correct. 

Q And did you -have communications with members of 
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Congress or staff of members of Congress about financial 

regulatory reform? 

A Yes. Just from a timing perspective, I want to 

make sure there's no confusion in the record, not ~-most of 

my communications not necessarily at th.e same times we 

were considering the things that you're looking into. 

Q A11 ri.ght. Well, let me - 

A But yes. Over the period of the last year and a 

half, I've had a number of conversations with congressional 

staff related to that bill. 

Q In any conversation you ever had with congressional 

staff about financial regulatory reform, did the subject of 

the Goldman investigation and/or lawsuit come up prior to 

Goldman being filed? 

A Never prior to Goldman being filed. 

Q Subsequent to Goldman being filed, in any of the 

conversations you had with congressional staff, did the 

subject of the Goldman settlement come up prior to the 

Goldman settlement being filed? 

A Never. 


Q Did you ever have any communioati.ons with the White 


House regarding financial - 

A I'm sorry. I can't -- the only cavec;t I would give 

2.4 is after the Goldman case was filed, there was a phone call 

25 that I listened in to. I didn't participate. I was present 
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regu1atory reform 1egis1ation? 

A No. 

Q Are you aware of any information indicating that 

the SEC's action against Goldman Sachs, or the timing of that 

action, was related or to advance f±nancial regulatory reform 

leg±slation? 

A No. 

Q Are you aware of any informat±on indicating the SEC 

coordinated its action against Goldman Sachs with the 

Executive Office of the President, the White House, or any of 

its employees? 

A, No. 

Q Are you aware of any ±nformation indicating that 

anyone at the SEC shared any infor.mation concerning ±ts 

Goldman Sachs invest±gation with the Executive Office of the 

President, the White House, or any of ±ts. employees prior to 

the complaint being filed? 

A No. 

Q Are you aware of any informat±on indicating the SEC 

coordinated its action against Goldman Sachs with any members 

of Congress or anY congressiona1 employees? 

A No. 

Q Are you aware of any information indicating that 

anyone at the SEC shared any information concerning its 

Goldman Sachs investigation~with any members of Congress or 
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any congressional employees prior to the complaint be~ng 

filed? 

A No. 

Q Are you aware of any information indicating th SEC 

coordinated its action against Goldman Sachs with the 

Democratic National Committee, the Democratic Senate Campaign 

Committee, the Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee, 

or any of their employees? 

A No. 

Q Are you aware of any information indicating that 

anyone at the SEC shared any information concerning its 

Goldman Sachs investigation with the Democratic National 

Committee., the Democratic Senate Campaign Commit.tee, the 

Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee, or any of their 

employees prior to the complaint.being filed? 

A No. 

Q And with respect to the settlement W'ith Goldman, 

are you aware of any information indicating that, the SEC 

coordinated the Goldman settlement with the Executive Office 

of the President, the White House, members of Congress, 

congressional employees, the Democratic National Committee, 

the Democratic Senate Campaign Committe~, or the Democratic 

Congressional Campaign Committee, or any of their employees? 

A No. 

Q And are you aware of any information indicating 
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that anyone at the SEC shared any information concerning the 

Goldman settlement with the Executive Office of the 

President, the White House, its employees, members of· 

Congress or congressional employees, or the Democratic 

National Committee, the Democratic Senate Campaign Committee, 

the Democratic Congre.ssional Campaign Committe.e, or any of 

their employees? 

A No. 

r b)(7)(C) Prior to it being filed? 

BY MR. KOTZ: 

Q Prior to it being filed? 

A I'm not aware of any .such information. 

Q Have you had communications at all with the 

Democratic National Committee, the Democratic ,Senate Campaign 

Committee, or the Democratic Congressional Campaign 

Committee? 

A No. 

r b)(7)(C) At all? 


THE WITNESS: Ever in my life? 


BY MR. KOTZ.: 

Q Well, in connection with your duties· at the SEC? 

A In relation to my duties, no. 

Q Are you aware of any information indicating 

speoifically that anyone at the SEC shared any information 

concerning the Goldman Sachs information or the Goldman 
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settlement prior to those matters being filed? 

A I'm sorry? 

Q Are you aware of any information indicating that 

anyone at the SEC shared any information with the news media. 

or journalists concerning either the Goldman Sachs 

investigation before it was filed or the Goldman Sachs 

settlement before it was filed? 

A No. 

Q I mean, you're aware generally that they were 

released, but you're not aware specifically of anyone who 

provided any information? 

A Correct. 

Q And you don't know necessarily that the leaks came 

from the SEC? 

A Nor am I aware ~- that's right. That's why ~- that 

was a part of my "No," was that point. 

Although if it came from a closed Commission 

meeting, the vote, do you think it was ·likely that it came 

from somebody with the SEC? Who else would know? 

A If there were details about the discussions of the 

Commissioners, it would have to come from someone at the SEC. 

MR. KOTZ: All right. Why don't we take a minute 

and see if we have anything else. Let's go off the record. 

(A brief recess was taken.) 

MR. KOTZ: Back on the record. 
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BY MR. KOTZ: 

Q Just to c1ar1fy one matter, looking back on it now 

with hindsight, knowing the effect that the filing of the 

Goldman action had on the market and had on Goldman stock, do 

you think it would have been .advisable, had the .SEC realized 

that impact, to file and announce the SEC action against 

Goldman not during trad1ng hours? 

A I think -- let me answer like this. I think there 

is good reason to think about the question of whether it's 

appropriate to file cases like this during market hours. I'm 

reticent -- I've thought about this some, and I know others 

have thought about it. 

I'm reticent to say that there ought to be a policy 

or a rule because courts are open during -- it would be very 

hard to have a blanket policy that we can only bring our 

cases before or after market hours because that's just not 

always feasible. 

So I think it's worth thinking about that question 

when we file actions, but I don't know if it would be a good 

blanket policy. 

Q Ri.ght. But you could have a .f.lexible pol.icy.. But 

the fact is, as part of the policy, would be a consideration 

of the impact on the market or the imp~ct on a particular 

· stock. Right? I mean, you could have -

A I think that's worth thinking about. 
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Interestingly, when I've talked about this issue, we 

affirmatively don't a way, we don't think classically 

about the effect on the markets when we file actions because 

we're not looking to influence -- whenever you think about 

effect on the markets, there's two sides to it. 

So we don't -- we're usually neutral about it. We 

bring our case when it's ready, and we file it., and it has 

its effect. I'm not saying that that's good or bad policy. 

I'm not putting a value judgment on it. 

I'm just saying, classically, we were intentionally 

neutral about that; they were filed when they .were filed. 

think this a unique circumstance that showed there can be 

an effect on the market, and it does raise -- it's worth 

thinking about the question of whet~er, in certain i·' 

circumstances, we ought to consider whether -- when it •' s 

appropriate to file an action. 

I haven't formed in my head ye.t what --·how that 

would be best applied. 

Q And at least when the settlement was fil.ed, the SEC 

wasn't neutral in the sense that a decision was made to·,file .c . 

and announce it after trading hours? ·.' 

A That's correct. 

MR. KOTZ: Al.l right• Is there something you 

wanted to add or clarify from your testimony? 

THE WITNESS: Yes. There were just two or three 
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BY MR. KOTZ: 

. Q Do you remember -- Steve Cohen says, "I flagged the 

issue we discussed," and .he will discuss with Rob. "I'll 

raise it again at the end of the day. Let me know how 

strongly you feel. " He prefers to file Monday. Do you 

remember what the issue was? 

A No. 

Q I think that there was a discussion about when to 

file the ease, whether to file the ease on Thursday, Friday, 

or Monday. And I think there was kind of a debate between 

various folks on whether you would want to file a oaselike 

this on Friday. 

A Back in January? 

Q Yep. 

A I have no recollection of that whatsoever. 

Q Okay. 

A Is there anything you can tell me that might remind 

you? 

r b)(7)(C) Is it possible that the issue you 

discussed with Mr. Cohen about whether waiting to file until 

Monday might result in a leak or the news media. getting the 

story out before the complaint is actually filed? 

MR. KOTZ.: Yeah. I think .that's what Steve Cohen 

testified. 

THE WITNESS: That's a common -- that's a common 
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thing we talk about, where big cases you don't want to hold 

until over the weekend. That's true. I don't have any 

· recollection of this case being sort of ready to go or 

anything like that back in January. I just kind of remember 

something must have been up, because I remember being briefed 

about it months earlier. And as you can see, it's because I 

guess it was ready to be calendared at some point back in 

January. 

BY M.R. KOTZ: 

Q And. were you aware that the-Chairman at this t±me 

was anxious to have Goldman case brought? 

A I mean -~ no. No. 

Q And then in addition to discussions about whether 

you want to hold a case over to Friday, were there also 

discussions about whether it is advisable to file an 

enforcement case that's going to get some press attention on 

Friday? 

A Can you ask the question again? I'm sorry. 

Q In testimony in this case we've had, you know, 

maybe ten, fifteen witnesses. And they've all discussed the 

fact that there was this running debate going on as to 

whether you would file an enforcement case on Friday because 

of -- evidentially, traditionally, the enforcement division 

never filed any big oases that would get any press attention 

on Friday, with the idea being you'd get less press attention 
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1 or will discuss." 

2 A Right. 

3 Q What was that about? 

4 A That was about whether or not to do .a press 

conference or some other kind of event other than a press 

6 conference. And the issue there was the fact that there are 

7 folks .who believed this was a narrow case, that we could be 

8 criticized for bringing such a narrow case after a two-year 

9 investigation and that we could be accused of hyping it if we 

did a press .conference.. So this was one of these things 

11 where some people were saying, let's have a press conference; 

12 .some people were saying, let's not. 

13 Q What was your view? 

14 A Have a press conference. 

Q How come? 

16 A It's just it's the Goldman 

17 It seems like it would be a big case. 

18 know about it. 

case. I don't know. 

People would want to 

19 Q A1l right.. So do you remember the sequence of 

events that week that the Goldman case was filed? The 

21 Goldman case was filed on a Friday, April 16th. 

22 A Right. 

23. Q And there were numerous matters going on during 

2 4 that week. 

A correct. 
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Q There was this Quadrangle case. Do you remember 

that one? 

A Yes. 

Q Okay. And there were efforts to coordinate when to 

file what. Is that fair? Or when to .announce what? 

A Yes, although many things were out of our control. 

MR .. KOTZ: Right. All right. Let me show you the 

· next document, · this one, Exhibit 9. It 1 s an e-ma.il exchange 

between you and John Nester, 4/14/2010 at 10:12 a.m. 

(Exhibit No. 9 was marked for 

. identification.) 

THE WITNESS: Okay. 

BY MR. KOTZ: 

Q So I assume when you say G1 s you're referring to 

Goldman? 

A Yes .. 

Q Okay. And so how was the decisi.on made to file 

Goldman on Friday that week? 
(b)( 5) 

Q Why couldn 1 t you .do it on Thursday when the 

Quadrangle case is? 

A l'b)(s) 

I 
(b)( 5) 

IMy own view was that with 

~----------------------~--~ 

http:decisi.on
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Quadrangle on Thursday, together to wi.th as Nester refers to 

a press conference on the Hill, it just doesn't make sense to 

have yet a third story on Thursday, so we moved to Friday. 

Q Okay. And so why would there be a concern about 

having too many stor1es on one day? 

A It's just too much for the press to cover anything. 

You already have two stories that you want to have -- get 

attention for. So now all of the sudden bringing Goldman, it 

ends up creating a problem for the press covering anything. 

They can't cover everything. So you already had two stories, 

and these were both two stories that might not necessarily 

generate, you know, good press on their own. We would have 

to do a little bit of -- what's the right word?. ..._ outreach 

to ensure that the people actually would cover those other 

two stories. 

Q Which other two? 

A Quadrangle and the press conference on the Hill 

with the former Chairman. 

Q Okay. But you wouldn't need to do that for the 

Goldman case? 

A I think Goldman would generate its own press. 

Q So is there a benefit to .have only Goldman on that 

day, on a one particular day? If it generates a lot press 

than kind of the media would be saturated with 

A No. It's just simply Friday was not a busy day. 
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discussed. I don't know. It's possible somebody said it 

some point, but I think wasn't really an issue. I think 

for me the issue was, you know, Thursday or Friday, Friday or 

Thursday. That was it. 

Q And did anyone disagree with the decision to move 

Goldman Sachs to Friday, among people you spoke with? 

A The only person I remember pushing back a little 

was Rob, because he thought that the Stanford report would 

overshadow the Goldman case. 

BY MR. KOTZ: 

Q And so who made the ultimate decision to file 

Goldman on Friday? 

A In this case, Mary made the ultimate decision, just 

because we worked it worked its way up to her. 

Q Okay. But it was sort of a consensus opinion, 

other than what you mentioned about Rob? 

A Well, Rob I think also agreed that it didn't make 

sense to bring it on Thursday. I'm not aware of anybody 

who -- I'm not aware of anybody who thought Thursday was the 

better day. 

Q And why did Quadrangle move from Wednesday to 

Thursday? 

A I have no idea. 

2 4 Q But I mean was the SEC able to have any flexibility 

25 with Quadrangle? I mean could they have done Goldman on 
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1 on Tuesday night that I walked into, and somebody indicated 

2 to me that it shifted. Because I was going into that meeting 

3 thinking it was going to be filed Wednesday, and I knew that 

4 there was a lot of work that we still had to do. And I just 

5 was like, we still have a lot o.f work. And somebody said, 

6 well, actually it's going to be filed Friday. 

7 Q And did they say why? 

8 A My recollection was there was some sort of dispute 

9 over the redaction issues. 

10 Q And was there any thought that the pos~t~ve press 

11 on Go1dman wou1d overshadow the press on Stanford? 

12 A On Tuesday? No. I don't think anybody was 

13 thinking about Goldman at that point. 

14 Q But when it came to a po~nt where ~t looked 1ike 

·1s both would be on Friday, was there a ~iscussion that that 

16 might happen? 

17 A I actually lnitiated some conversations, because 

18 that was a concern that I had, that we would be criticized 

19 for bringing it on the same day. 

20 Q But at that po~nt th~ngs were already £~xed, ~n 

21 terms of when things would be filed? 

22 A At which point are we talking about? 

23 Q When you're expressing th~s potential concern about 

24 having Stanford and· Goldman on the same day. 

25 A No. That - actually, Goldman wasn't yet fixed. 
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Wednesday morning Quadrangle and the press conference on the 

Hill was fixed. 

Q For Thursday? 

A For Thursday. Stanford was 
"

fixed for Friday. The 

only question was now Goldman Sachs. The obvious decision 

initially, knee jerk reaction, is well, not Thursday, Friday. 

But then ultimately the only reason we had discussions was 

because of 1 the possible criticism we might have. An.d so if 

it wasn't for the. Stanford report on Friday Goldman would be 

filed on Friday and there'd be virtually no discussion. 

Everybody would be like, obviously that makes sense. 

The ·only re.ason I think we had discussions and 

ultimately elevated it to Mary's level was because of this 

concern that some people might criticize. us for bringing it 

on the same da.y. I think ultimately everybody realized, A~ 

Thursday's still not a good day and, B, they're going to 

criticize us if we. file it on Thursday, or if we file it on 

Friday. Or if things are reversed they'l.l still raise the 

criticism. So we just decided to do what we thought was 

right anyway. 

Q And Thursday was kind o£ out, so really it would 

have been Friday or Monday at that point. Right? 

A As I said, I don't remember Monday being a serious 

focus. 

Q Okay. Okay. So the idea would be if you'xe 
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worr1ed about criticism that you're filing Goldman and 

Stanford .on the same day you could move Goldman back to 

Thursday. But you had the other .issues with Quadrangle. 

A And the realization that if they're goin.g to 

criticize us for filing it on Friday they could criticize us 

on Thursday as well. 

Q What about the sense that since the Stanford report 

has some 1nformation 1n it that was critical of the SEC that 

it might be good for the SEC if a good news story came out on 

the same day? 

A I mean that's a byproduct of having it be on 

Friday, but the reason .for moving it was Quadrangle and, to 

my mind, I guess the press conference. 

BY ._j<b-)(7-)(C-) -------' 

Q Is it fair to say that it was Mary Schapiro's 

decision to file the Goldman Sachs complaint on Fr1day? 

A I mean only because it ultimately elevated to her 

level you can say that. But as I said, I don't know that 

anybody really had a different view. 

MR. KOTZ: Okay. All right. Let me show you the 

next document. It's an e--mail exchange between you and 

Stephen Cohen, Eric Spitler, and Didem Nisanci at the top 

4/14/2010, 6:08 p.m., which we' 11 mark as Exhibit 10. 

{Exhibit No. 10 was marked for 

identification.) 
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have a party that nobody shows up for on Quadrangle. 

So I think he let's just do call outs instead 

to individual reporters. I'm pretty sure that around that 

time I stopped in at Didem's office and mentioned the fact 

that we were just doing call outs, and she reminded me, as 

she occasionally does, that Louise has contacts in Cuomo's 

office; make sure you have Louise on your call out list. So 

my recollection is I went back and I said, just confirming, 

is Louise Story on your call out list. 

B•y•l(b)(7)(C) 

. 

Q In your experience at the SEC so far, have there 

ever been any occasions in which journal.ists or m.edia outlets 

have been given advance notice th.at a complaint was coming, 

with the understanding that they would have to hold the 

story, but just to give them time to get something ready? 

A I think the most you can do is just say, 

something's coming down the pike. I don't think you can say 

a particular case is coming down the pike. So you might say, 

be by your desk in two hours; something big coming down. 

I guess I'd have to check with Becker, Khuzami, or somebody 

else to see if you can actually go the next step and say what 

the case I don't think you can do that. 

Q Okay. But at. least in your experience that's never 

occurred? 

A As far as I know. 
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1 Okay. 

2 A I don't recall it happening. No. 

3 MR. KOTZ: Okay. All right. Let's go to the next 

4 document. I'm goin.g to mark Exhibit 12, an e-mail 

5 exchange that starts with an e-mail from Stephen Cohen to 

you, and John Nester, 4/15/2010, 9:44 a.m.
6 I'"'"''" 
7 (Exhibit No. 12 was marked for 


8 identification. ) 


9 THE WITNESS: Okay. 


10 BY MR. KOTZ: 

11 You prepared the t1meline for the activities on 

12 Thursday and Friday of that week? 

13 A I did. Yes. 

14 Okay. And what's the purpose of that? 

15 A There were so many balls up in the air, and I just 

16 was I was of the mind that maybe the right hand didn't 

17 know' what the left hand would be doing, and I just wanted to 

18 make sure everybody was aware of when everything else was 

19 happening. 

2 0 Q And this you did at 2 : 38 in the morninq. 

21 A Yeah. 

22 Q Now, Stephen Cohen asks, "Why file GS tomorrow at 

23 9:30? Somet±mes things are not always that smooth when 

24 filing. Why not qive it a little more lead time, 9:00?" 

25 ._rb-)(?-)(C-) ______,rays, "Clerk's office opens at 8:30." Stephen 
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a discretionary decision to fi1e at a different time? 

A I'm sorry. In this case beforehand? 

Q No. Afterward. 

A I. don' t remember the -- I don • t remember the 

conversation being, okay, let's figure out what we do going 

forward. It was more like, did we do something that we 

shouldn't have done in this case, and the answer was, as f.ar 

as I understood, no. 

Q Because there was no pol.icy in pl.ace on the i.ssue? 

A I don't know what the ~- I just remember calling 

David and saying, any concern here. And he said, no, you 

can -- we file all of our cases pretty much during .the 

trading day. 

Were you aware that when the SEC fi1ed the 

settl.ement it did it after the trading day? 

A Yes. 

Q Was that a conscious decision? 

A From what I can recall it was. Yes. 

Q For what reason? 

A The way I recall it is either Lorin or Rob said, I 

think we should just do it after the trading day.. Because I 

remember saying, wait a second, do we -- is there some rule 

now that we need to do this. I didn't know that. And 

they're like -- I can't remember if it was Rob or Lorin who 

just said, I think, you know-- I'm sorry. I think what it 
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was I said, David had told me we don't ne.ed to file it, you 

know, after -- just cases .in general, after the t.rading 

hours. And they said, no., we know that, but we feel like we 

should do that in this case. 

Q Okay. Did they say why in this case? 

A No. 

MR. KOTZ: Were you aware that in connection with 

the settlement, while the settlement was filed aft.er the 

trading day, there was, I guess, some kind of an announcement 

to the press before the end of the trading day that something 

was coming? I guess you do that because you actually 

announce a case. 

l(b)(7)(C) A press advisory it's sometimes 

called. 

THE WITNESS: I'm sorry. Say that again. 

BY MR. KOTZ: 

Q There's something called a press advisory that you 

do before you actually announce something. Is that right? 

That you have to contact press to let themknow that you're 

going to have some kind of announcement? 

A Right. I mean but that -- it doesn't have to be 

before the press release. It could be after the press 

release, if that's what you're talking about. I mean to 

alert reporters that there's ' a press conference coming? 

Q Right.. Well, we understand that. when the SEC filed 
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A I think Thursday morning. 

Q Okay. Now, we heard there was some discussion 

about percep.tion, given. the fact that there was a oomp1aint, 

which we are now investigating, that the Goldman case was 

brought to influence £:inancial regulatory reform that it 

would look bad if the SEC filed this Goldman settlement on 

the day of the, you know, ultimate act relating to financial 

regulatory reform. Do you remember those discussions? 

A I don't know which discussions. I just know I too 

thought it was going to be perceived poorly if we end up 

doing it on the same day as a reg reform passes. 

Q Right. And so was there any discussion about 

perhaps pushing the Goldman settlement to Friday? J:t 

wouldn't haVe been very long. I mean as it is, you were, you 

know, trying to get it out Thursday evening. 

A Yes. Yes. There was. 

Q Okay. And so what was tha.t discussion? 

A I went into the Chair.man's office right before the 

advisory went out and said, this timing is just unfortunately 

a bad coincidence, and would it make sense to just hold this 

.until Friday. And a number of folks talked about it. And we 

all said, wait a second; if we hold it to Friday people will 

then be able to say we held it because of reg refor.m. 

So the thinking was the -day before we made the 

decision. It was done unaffiliated with anything else, other 
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1 than just it was in the best interest of the SEC to bring it 

2 Thursday night, and so we said let's just bring it Thursday 

3 night. It was the same sort of issue as previously, which 

4 was the next day people would still criticize us. 

5 Q Right. Al.though, I mean, you are aware that when 

6 the story oame out it was literally a slash headline. It was 

7 Goldman Case Settled/Regulatory Reform -

8 A Yeah. Yeah. 

9 Q You know -

10 A You never know how these things are going to play 

11 out. 

12 Q Right. Were you surprised,. generally, with respect 

13 to the filing of the. Goldman aotion how muoh press it got? 

14 A Yes. 

.15 Q Okay. Was that, do you think, the general 

16 consensus, that folks were surprised at how much press it 

17 got? 

18 A Yes. 

19 Q Okay. Now, you aware of the financial regulatory 

20 reform legislation that went through Congress? 

21 A Yes. It's been on our plate the whole time I've 

22 been here. 

23 Q Okay. And what - did you have a lot of 

24 involvement with issues related to it? 

A Just occasionally reporters would call, and I had 25 
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1 help working with John to try to figure out ~- or with Eric 

2 Spitler, head of legislative affairs - what the best 

3 approach is in dealing with a reporter's questions. 

4 Q Did you ever have any conversations with any 

·5 members of Congress or staff of members of Congress about 

6 financial regu~atory reform? 

7 A No. I don't do that. 

8 Q Has anybody at the SEC ever mentioned financial 

9 regulatory reform legislation in connection with the Goldman 

10 Sachs investigation or in connection with the filing of an 

11 action against Goldman Sachs? 

12 A Ask the question one more time. Sorry. I missed 

13 something there. 

14 Q Sure. Sure. Has anybody at the SEC ever mentioned 

15 financial regulatory reform legislation in connection .with 

16 the Goldman Sachs investigation or in connection with the 

.17 filing of an action against Goldman Sachs? In other words, 

18 where they ta~ked about the two somehow being related? 

19 A Are you getting back to like beforehand? 

20 Q Yeah. Just general~y. Genera~ly. 

21 A Oh, the criticism has generated.discussions. 

22 Q Right, right, right. Okay. Yeah.. I'm ta~king 

23 about prior to filing the Goldman case. 

24 A No. No, no, no. 

.25 Q Okay. Is it fair to say that the SEC gener~lly was 
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1 believe that. 

2 Q Okay. Are you aware of any information indicating 

3 that the SEC's action agains.t Go~dman Sachs, or the timing of 

4 that action, was re~ated to or to advance financia~ 

regulatory reform? Are you aware of any information 

6 indicating that that was the case? It's a ·s~ight~y different 

7 question, but not that different. 

8 A I'm not I think the answer is no to both, so 

9 Q Okay. Al~ right. I'm ,going to continue with a 

series of questions now. 

11 A Okay. 

12 Q Are you aware of any information indicating that 

13 the SEC coordinated i.ts action against Go~dman Sachs with the 

14 Executive Office of the President, the White House, or any of 

its emp~oyees? 

16 A No. To the best of my recollection, I do not know 

17 that. 

18 Q Are you aware of any information indicating that 

19 anyone at the SEC shared any information concerning its 

Goldman Sachs investigation with the Executive Office of the 

21 President, the White Bouse, or any of its emp~oyees, prior to 

22 the comp~aint being fi~ed? 

23 A I'm not aware of that. 

24 Q Have you had any conversations with the White House 

about financia~ regu~atory reform? 
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A I don't believe so. No. 


Q Have you had any conversations with the White House 


about the Goldman Sachs case prior to its being filed? 

A I'm sorry? About the Goldman case? No. 

Q Are you aware of any information indicating that 

·the SEC coordinated its action against Goldman Sachs with any 

members of Congress or any Congressional employees? 

A I'm not aware of that. No. 

Q Are you aware of any information indicating that 

anyone at the SEC shared any information concerning its 

Goldman Sachs investigation with any members of Congress or 

congressional employees prior to the complaint being filed? 

A No. 

Q Are you aware of any information indicating that 

the SEC coordinated it's action against Goldman Sachs with 

the Democratic National Committee, the Democratic Senate 

Campaign Committee, the Democratic Congressional Campaign 

Committee, or any of their employees? 

A No. 


Q Are you aware of any information in~cating that 


· . 	anyone at the SEC shared any information concerning its 

Goldman Sachs investigation with the Democratic National 

Committee, the Democratic Senate Campaign Committee, the 

2 4 Democratic congressional Campaign Committee, or any of their 

25 employees prior to the complaint being filed? 
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A No. 

Q Have you had any discussions with anyone from the 

D~ocratic National Committee, the Democratic Senate Campaign 

Committee, the Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee 

about say financial regulatory reform? 

A Say the categ.ories one more time. Just about 

regulatory reform? 

Q lti.ght. 

A Go ahead. Ask the question one more time. 

Q Have you had any discussions the Democratic 

National. Committee, the Democratic Senate Campaign Committee, 

the Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee? 

A No. 

Q Okay. Are you aware of any information indicating 

that anyone. at the SEC shared. any information concerning its 

Goldman Sachs investigation with the news media or any 

journalist before the case was filed? 

A I'm sorry. Ask the question one more time. 

Q Are you aware of any information indicating that 

anyo11e at the SEC shared any information concerning its 

Goldman Sachs investigation with the news media or any 

journalist before the complaint being filed? 

A To the best of my recollection, no. 

Q I mean you're aware, general.ly, . that there was 

information leaked out, I assume. But you're not aware 

http:general.ly
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1 a press con.ference and a release that went out kind of 

2 announcing to the public. So that might give you a good 

3 sense. 

4 Q Okay. In te~s of the external part, informing the 

public 

6 A Yes. 

7 Q Does the SEC Enforcement Division have an interest 

8 in having their enforcemen~ cases get press attention? 

9 A Yes. 

Q Okay. And what are the reasons for that? 

11 A Deterrents would be one. 

12 Q Okay. So explain that a little bit in detail, so 

13 we have it kind of for the record. 

14 A Sure. 

Q How would that work? 

.16 A Right. So, you know, if you have -~ we allege 

17 wrongdoing in a case, whether it's a settled or a litigated 

18 matter, announcing it to the public that the SEC Enforcement 

19 Division - and then obviously as presented to the 

Commission, the Commission has decided to pursue that 

21 matter - you know, other entities in the markets will read 

22 that press coverage, if you will, and hopefully sit up and 

23 take and say, okay, well the SEC thinks that this is; 

24 ·you know, the Commission has act.ed here; they voted; they 

think that, you know, this behavior is outside the bounds of 
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1 the securities laws. Therefore we need to make sure that we 

2 don't do that .. 

3 Q Right. 

4 A So that's the d.eterrent .effe.ct .that we hope to 

have. 

6 · Q And what about generally? Is it not .a good thing 

7=:. for the Enforcement Division, for the SEC's reputation to, in 

8 the press or to the public, to be a good one? 

9 A Yes. I think so. 

Q I mean is there. a benefit for the Enforcement 

11 Division that the public has confidence in the SEC and the 

12 Enforcement Division, that if the SEC or the Enforcement 

13 Division has a good reputation then wouldn't people have more 

14 confidence in the divisi.on and perhaps be more willing to 

bring complaints to their attention, thi.ngs like that? 

1 6 A I would agree with that personally. My personal 

17 view would be that. So, yes·. I think that would make sense. 

18 Q And so., you know,, there's been some negative 

1 9 attention with the SEC, some related to the Enforcement 

Division having to do with some reports ~hat .our office 

21 issued, some othe~ .matters. And so do you think that it is 

22 important for the SEC if they bring an action that is a 

23 significant action for there to be press reports on it, so 

24 the .public is aware that the SEC .is, you know, on the job and 

doing good work? 
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1 A That would seem to make sense. Yes. 

2 Q Okay. And so i.t's part of your job to make sure 

3 that where the SEC takes an action that i.t is appropriately 

4 communicated outside the building, externally to the public? 

A Yes. 

6 Q Okay. And is part of that job to try to ensure 

7 through the media that, you know, the best or whatever 

B appropriate .press coverage is given to the SEC's enforcement 

9 cases? 

A I mean I would -- I don't know that I would say a 

11 blanket or no to statement . It would be a more kind 

12 of complex answer, in that there are many ways, like a press 

13 release ki nd of posted on the website; OPA e-mails out a 

14 press release. But frequently then after we do that 

sometimes, you know, reporte.rs will call in and they will ask 

16 for follow-up interviews with the people who did the case or 

17 with Rob Khuzami himself. Or I'm sure people call and 

18 reporters ask for Mary Schapiro. So I mean there are a 

19 number of different kind levels to -- I think the way you 

described getting press coverage or whatever. So I mean it's 

21 sometimes, you know, multiple layers if you will. 

22 Q And so is part of your duties to sort of maximize, 

23 you know, positive coverage of the SEC Enforcement Di.vision.'s 

24 actions and accomplishments? 

A I don't know that I would. say maximize, but I would 
. 

http:reporte.rs
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A Because, as when Rob first told me about it, it was 

a complex -~ it was a CDO case, and it was also a 

mortgage-related case, and we've been doing a lot in the 

mortgage-related area from, you know, across the spectrum of 

that industry. So this is yet another one of those, and yes, 

because it's Goldman Sachs. 

Q Okay. And then maybe also because it relates to 

the financial crisis? 

A That's correct. Yes. 

Q Okay. So was there a particular interest, given 

this terrible financial crisis, for the SEC to show to the 

public that they are bringing actions re.latinq to the 

financial crisis? 

A ·could you repeat the first part of the question 

again? 

Q You know, was there a particular interest on the 

part of the Enforcement Division, you know, where you have a 

financial crisis that effects so many people, for it to be 

important that the SEC shows that it's working on matters 

related. to the f.inancial crisis .and bringing actions against, 

you know., companies or individuals that engaged in 

wrongdoing? 

A Yes. And I think that that would always be a 

priority, you know, whether it's ten years ago or ten years 

from now, that, you know, whoever enforces the nation's 
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foremost what this is about and a deterrent effect is what we 

disc uss frequently. And since my job is an established 

communications person for, you know, some years now, you 

know, I don't want to see negative pr.ess befall the agency. 

Q Right. 

A So that's my answer. 

Q But I mean the reputation effect, the reputation of 

the agency and the Enforcement Divi$ion is also important, to 

have a good reputation, have confidence out there. 

A Yes. 

Q And, you know, even in addition to the deterrent 

effect, isn•t it a good thing for the SEC's. and Enforcement 

Division's -l='eputation to have coverage (>f their good works? 

A Yes. 

MR. KOTZ: All right. Let me show you a couple of 

e-mails, and we'll get into the specifics of what occurred. 

the week tnat the Goldman case was filed. · So I'm going to 

show you Exhibit 1, which is an e-mail exchange on 4/13/2010, 

(b )(7)(C ) 

11:03 p.m. beginning from Reid Muoio to.__________,l 
(Exhibit No. 1 was marked for 

identification.) 

BY MR. KOTZ: 

Q And so if you could kind of· -- you know, just to 

2 4 give yourself a little context, this is Tuesday, April 13th. 

25 And eventually the Goldman case was announced and f.iled on 
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Q And so he says, "! don't know whose idea it was to 

fil.e Friday, but I know we usually don't." Do you know if 

you tol.d him whose idea it was to file Friday or you knew at 

that time? 

A No. 

Q All right. So did you have a personal view on 

whether it was a good idea to f.il.e the Gol.dman case on Friday, 

or perhaps wait until. Monday? 

A I ·did have a personal view. Yes. 

Q What was the view? 

A The view was not to wait for a Monday filing. 

Q For what reason? 

A Because of the risk of a leak. 

Q And explain to me what the consequence of a l.eak 

is. 

A The consequence of a leak is that a story is 

published in the public, for the public to consume, about a 

matter that the SEC has acted on without the SEC's 

explanation of what that matter is. 

Q And so what would be the consequence of that? 

A Misinformation. And therefore., you know, a very 

strong potential of negating or reducing t.he. deterrent effect 

of the Commission's actions. It's just not the way to 

proceed. 

MR. KOTZ: Right. Okay. All right. Let me show 
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A Yes. 

Q What were those discussions? 

A I mean generally speaking, I don't remember like 

specifically who said exactly what words. 

Q Sure. 

A But generally speaking, I think it was expressed at 

this meeting that there was -- that it would be advisable to 

make the announcement after the close of the market, so as 

not to impact the market. 

Q And was that impacting the market overall or 

impacting Goldman Sachs's stock? 

A I don't recall specifically. I believe impacting 

the market overall, but again I don't remember specific words 

from that discussion.· 

Q And did you agree with that thinking? 

A I had no problem with it. 

Q But do you recall that the press advisory was, as 

indicated on this timeline, prior to the market close, and 

that because there were all these news reports about the 

settlement that, in fact, people figured out .that this press 

advisory related to announcement of the settlement, and 

actually Goldman Sachs's stock was significantly effected in 

the time period £rom the press advisory to before the market 

closed? 

A Well, X recall that the press advisory was not 
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may giye the i.mpression that it is what. he thinks it is? 

A Exact.ly. 

Q .Now, are you aware of the financial regulatory 

refor.m legislation that advanced through Congress generally? 

A Generally speaking, yes. 

Q Okay. Did you have any i.nvolvement in working o.n 

asp·ects of it? 

A No. 

Q Did you have any communications with anyone in 

., Congress, whether Congres.sional members or staff members 

about financial regulatory refor.m'? 


A No. 


Q Has anybody at the SEC eve.r mentioned this 


. legislation .in connection with the Go.ldman Sachs 

investigation or in connection with the filing of an action 

against Goldman Sachs prior to being it fi.led'? 

A Could you repeat it just on.e more time? 

Q Sure. Has anybody .at the. SEC ever mentioned the 

financial regulatory reform legislation i.n connection with 

the Goldman sachs investigation or in .connection with the 

filing of an action against Goldman Sachs prior to being it 

filed? 

A No. Not in my presence .. 


Q Do you have any reason to beli.eve that the SEC's 


action against Goldman Sachs, or the tEming of the action, 

http:Exact.ly
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was related to or specifical.ly to advance financial 

regulatory reform? 

A No~ 

Q Are you aware of any information indicating that . 

the SECJs action against Goldman. Sachs, or the timing o£ that 

action, was related to or to advance financial regulatory 

reform? 

A No. 

Q Are you aware of any information indicating that 

the SEC coordinated its action against Goldman Sachs with the 

Executive Office of the President, the White ~ouse, or any of 

its employees? 

A No. 

Q Have you had a conversat.ion with anyone at the 

White House in your time at the SEC, as part of your work for 

the SEC? 

A No. 

Q Are you aware of any information indicating that 

anyone at the SEC shared any information concerning its 

Goldman Sachs investigation with the Executive Office of the 

President, the White House, or any of its employees, prior to 

the complaint being filed? 

A No. 

Q Are you aware of any information indicating that 

the SEC coordinated its action against Goldman Sachs with any 

http:specifical.ly
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1 members of Congress or Congressional employees? 

2 A No. 

3 Q Are you aware of any information indicating that 

4 anyone at the SEC shared any information concer.ning its 

Goldman Sachs investigation with any members of Congress or 

6 any Congressional employees prior .to the complaint being 

T filed? 

8 A No. 

9 Q Are you aware of any information indicating that 

the SEC coordinated it's action against Goldman Sachs with' 

11 the Democratic National Committee, the Democratic Senate 

12 Campaign Committee, the Democratic Congressional Campaign 

13 Committee, or any of their employees? 

14 A No. 

Q Are you aware of any information indicating that 

1.6 anyone at the SEC shared any information concerning its 

17 Goldman Sachs investigation with the Democratic National 

18 Committee, the Democratic Senate Campaign Committee, the 

19 Democratic Congres.sional Campaign Committee., or any of their 

employees prior to the complaint being filed? 

21 A No. 

22 Q Have you ever had a conversation with anyone at the 

23 Democratic National Committee, the Democratic Senate Campaign 

24 Committee, the Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee 

tprough your work with the SEC? 
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A No. 

Q Are you aware of any information indicating that 

anyone at the SEC shared any information concerning its 

Gol.dm.an Sachs investigation with the news media or any 

journalistp~ior to the complaint being filed? 

A No. 

Q Now with respect to the settlement, are you aware 

of any information indicating that anyone .at the SEC 

coordinated the settl.ement with Gol.dman Sachs with the· 

Execu.tive Office. of the President 1 the White House, members 

of Congress, Congressional employees 1 or any members of the 

Democratic National Committee, Democratic Senate Campaign 

Committee, Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee? 

A No. 

Q Are you aware of any information indicating that 

the SEC shared any information regarding its settlement with 

Goldman prior to it being filed with the Executive Office of 

the President, the White House, its employees, members of 

Congress, Congressional employees, or the Democratic National 

Committee, Democratic Senate Campaign Committee, Democratic 

Congressional Campaign Committee or their employees? 

A No. 

Q Are you aware of any information indicating that 

the SEC timed the filing of its initial complaint and action 

2 5 against Goldman Sachs to advance financia·l regulatory reform? 

http:Gol.dm.an
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A No .• 

Q Are you aware of any information indicating that 

the SEC timed its settlement of its.action with Goldman Sachs 

with financial regulatory reform legislation? 

A No. 

Q Do you believe that it was ju.st a coincidence that 

the SEC announced and filed its Goldman Sachs settlement on 

the same day that the Senate voted to approve financial 

regulatory reform? Do you think it was a coincidence, or do 

you think that the two are somehow related? 

A I don't think there was a relation. I have no 

reason to believe that there was any relat.ion. 

MR. KOTZ: All right. If you could just give us a 

second, we're going to go off the record. 

(A brief recess was taken.) 

MR.. KOTZ: Back on the record. We don' t have any 

further questions. The one thing I would ask -- and this is 

significant -- is in order to preserve the integrity of our 

investigation, that you not discuss the content of your 

testimony with anyone. 

THE WITNESS: Okay. 

MR. KOTZ: All right. And we're off the record. 

(Whereupon, at 3:57p.m., the examination was 

concluded. J 

2.5 * * * * * 
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June, July at the latest. 

Q Of 2009? 

A Correct~ 

Q And what did you learn about that case initially? 

A It was in the course of case reviews of significant 

cases. I learned generally about the investigation, what the 

focus was. I think at that point we had, you know, developed 

roughly the legal theory about the case that ultimately was 

the basis upon which it was brought.. And I, you know, chose 

to make it sort of a high priority. We had an emphasis on 

credit~crisis-related, mortgage-related, cases, structured 

products as well, given their role in the credit crisis. So 

I met with the team and learned about the case in that way. 

Q And so about bow many cases were a high priority, 

like the Goldman Abacus case? 

A Well, subsequent to that -- later in the fall we 

developed a national priority list. 

Q Right. 

A I don't think it was intact a.t that time, at least 

not formally. When the national priority list ........ at that 

point l think each regional director and maybe each so in the 

home office had like a top ten kind of -- top ten and maybe 

even a top three or both of cases. And that was the way 

priority. cases were kind of communicated up the chain. But I 

focused more on I wanted a national priority case, so we 
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developed a list. When it was first developed -- and even 

over time, it's ranged between 60 ~- I think it's currently 

at 59 and ranges between 60 and 80 as some roll off and 

some 

Q And the Goldman Abacus case was one of them on the 

nationa1 priority 1ist? 

A As soon as the first list came out, yes. 

Absolutely. And even before that it was a priority. 

Q Okay•. And because of the priority of the case, was 

it a case that you wou1d brief the Chairman about? 

A Yeah. Yeah. We have a senior staff meeting on 

~onday mornings. I had briefed the Chairman on those 

occasions and others as well. 

Q Bow many t~es would you say you briefed the 

Chairman on the Goldman Abacus case? 

A That's going to be difficult to estimate. You 

know, I suspect I raised it at -- I don't know-- ha.lf a 

dozen to ten senior staff meetings over the course of nine 

months or a year. And then I'm sure we had a few meetings 

outside of staff meetings where it was raised. And then as 

the. case got closer to bringing brought there was more 

conversation. 

Q Okay. Did she ever express any particular 

direction about the case to you? 

A No. Just wanting ~~ you know, her priorities were 

http:know--ha.lf
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the same as ours, so she woUld want to keep tabs on, but she 

never really -- and she would ask about where it was. And 

again, as we got closer she got more involved. But never 

sort of dictating any direction in that sense. 

Q What we've understood from various peop~e's 

testimony and documents is that generally she was concerned 

about moving cases along and getting cases out, not only the 

Goldman case but just in general, and that that m.ay have been 

conveyed with respect to Goldman and other cases. Is that --

A We shared that view, and she communicated to me, I 

communicated to her, and we communicated all the way around. 

And that's frankly -- the national priority list, if you've 

ever seen it, we require people to set a target date. And 

then if they slip that target date they've got to tell us and 

explain why it is it went from, you know, July to October, 

why the slippage. And that's why we want to monitor. 

Q Okay. So wou~d you say genera~ly it was both your 

and the Chairman's view that we should try to move the 

Goldman and other cases as quickly as possible, assuming that 

there's appropriate facts in order, etcetera? 

A Yes. They were priority. 

MR. KOTZ: Okay. Let me go to the first document. 

This we're going· to mark as Exhibit 1, an email exchange 

. between you and Lorin Reisner. There's an email from Lorin 
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BY MR. KOTZ: 

Q On the top is an email. from John McKown to Cheryl 

Scarboro, 12/8/2009, 10:58 a.m. And so the email. below is 

where Cheryl Scarboro is telling Joan McKown, with a copy to 

you and Lorin, "the matter will not be the calendar for 

December 17th. We wd.ll not dd.scuss it at today's 2B 

meeting." So do you recall the reason that that Goldman 

Abacus case was taken off the calendar in December? 

A I think -- it's a little blurred with reasons in 

January, but my re.colleqt.ion is that we wanted to take the 

testimony of Jonathan Egol, I think which had not been done. 

That's the primary reason that I recall. 

Q Okay. And do you recal.l that there was sort of 

internal. dd.sagreemen.t? r b)(?)(C) ~thought that Jonathan 

Egol. 's testimony should be taken; Reid Muoio didn' t think it 

was necessary or important. Do you remember that? 

A That I don't recall. 

Q Okay. 

A That I don't recall. 

Q All right. So you just generally remember that the 

decision was made to take it off the cal.endar in order to 

take Jonathan Egol.'s testimony? 

A There may have been just some other reason, about 

whether or not it was generally otherwise ready, even in 

terms of drafting the documents and things like that. But 
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Christmas article in the newspaper about Mr. Egol and Goldman 

Sachs? 

A I do. 

And you· sent an email to Mary Shapiro, Thursday, 

December 24, 11:.42. ":It l.ooks like her sources are leaks 

from ex-Goldman folks rather than from inside the SEC." 

A Right. 

How di.d you come to the conclusion that you thought 

it was not from the SEC? 

A I think it was just -- I mean it was just the 

article itself. I'd have to go through it and see, but I 

vaguely recall, ''according to former Goldman employees with 

direct knowledge of the deals" -- you know, you see that in 

the. fourth paragraph. So that's the reason. It was just 

based on what was in the article. 

Right,. was there anything in the article that you 

were concerned came from the SEC's investigation? 

A I'd have to -- you know, I don't recall, as I sit 

here. I'd have to sit down and read the article. 

Q Was it generally a concern, just because there's an 

investigation ongoing and there's an article out that has at 

least a similar subject? Was there a concern that it would 

impact the investigation in some way? 

A Look, you know, publicity in general isn't a good 

thing. You want to keep your investigations private and 
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confidential. You don't want witnesses, potential 

defendants, third parties, reading things that can then color 

their testimony. So as a general matter, it's not a good 

thing for an investigation that's trying to remain 

confidential. 

Okay. But I mean there may· be times where there 

are specific facts that you wou~d see in an. artic~e that you 

wou~d think, wow, the on~y way that cou~d have come from was 

from something in our investigation. Aild that wou~d be more 

than just kin.d 9f generica~.~Y you don't want to see any 

report about what you're working on, but a particu~ar 

concern.. Do you remember any particular concern? 

A You mean in addition to being worried about the 

integrity of your case you're also worried that someone at 

the SEC is leaking? 

Q Right. 

A Is that what you're saying? 

Q Right. 

A Yes. Yes. That's a concern as well. Leaks from 

our end are, you know, prohibited and don't help the case 

obviously either. 

Q But there was -- you don't remember anything in 

this situation, with. respect to the December 29th article or 

the December 24th article, of some specific fact thatyou 

thought may have been. leaked from the SEC? 
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put it baok on the calendar·. Is that your recollection, 

generally? 

It was essentially one major investigative step, 

and. then once that was done .... _ now, of course, depending on 

what they found. that. oould change this, But based on what 

they at .least at this point found by virt~e of the Egol 

testimony, the determination was okay, we took Egol's 

testimony, now it goes back on the calendar. 

A Two things that well, I gue.ss I can only an~wer 

that with my recollection as to why it ultimately didn't get 

put on the calendar in January, regardless of whether it was 

the 8th or the 14th or the 21st. 

Q But it did get put on the calendar in January, but 

then it was pulled. 

A It was pulled. Yeah. Yeah, yeah, yeah. But the 

•f l(b)(7)(C) 

reasons were two-fold. One, we discovered that we had no 

we did not have the sworn testimony O . 

r b)(7)(C) Iwho 
was the IKB witness. who dealt with Goldman in 

the case. And when Lorin and I learned -- and I don't recall 

when we learned, but when we learned that all we had was a 

proffer and not a sworn either depos~tion testimony or least 

an affidavit that concerned us. 

This is a significant witness the case; he ' s 

overseas. You know, candidly Goldman has influence, as many 

defendants, so you had to worry very much what if this 
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witness kind of runs for the hills when the case is filed. 

You haven't got him locked in . 

Right .. 

A And so we were very troubled by that. And then 

two, yeah., we took Egol's testimony. But the decision 

well, I'll put it this way. The need for an affidavit from 

r b)(? )(C) Iand it may also have been an affidavit from the 

ACA witness. I don't know whether or not we had that at that 

l (b )(7)(c ) 
point. We may not hav

·e . I
I believe her nameL._________, 

is. We either had hers and wanted r b)(? )(C) Ior we didn't 

have either and we wanted to get them both. I don't recall 

which it was. 

And as long as we were going to delay to do that, 

we decided that we would also delay because we needed to make 

a decision about Egol. Taking his testimony is one thing. 

Deciding whether or not there was a basis to charge him was a 

separate matter, and turned out to be a very extensive 

debate. 

1bose were the deliberations that took place around 

the time in late January, when it was placed .back on the 

calendar and then taken off the calendar. Right? 

A I think that's right. Whether or not they 

influenced the earlier .scheduling I don't -

Right. We're still at the stage where, at least at 

this point in t±me it looks like it's going to be put on the 
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probably unnece.!;lsary. Let's stick with the 21st." Do you 

know what Reid meant -- why he would think that this was a 

high-profile matter that recently became time sensitive? 

A I don't, other than generally -- you know, 

generally pushing to get it done, I don't know what 

particular thing he was referring to. 

MR. KOTZ: Okay. Let me show you some emails. 

Maybe that will help with the recollection. And I'm going to 

show you first Exhibit 6, which an email exchange. It starts 

with an email from you to Eric Spitler, Stephen Cohen, Julie 

Davis, Lorin Reisner, 1/5/2010, 7:52 p.m. 

(Exhibit No. 6 was marked for 

identification.) 

THE WITNESS: Yes. 

BY MR. KOTZ.: 

Q Okay. So the email exchange here starts with an 

ema:il. from you to Mary Shapiro, D:idem N:isanci., Eric Spitler, 

Jul:ie Davis, Stephen Cohen, Monday, January 4th, 2010, 1:45 

p.m. saying that, "I heard that Senator Levin and Senate 

Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations :is preparing to haul' 

Goldman and other banks to a hearing. Late January/February 

is what I'm hear:ing." Do you recall. <hearing that? 

A Yes. 


Q How did you hear that? Do you remember? 


·25 A Well, part of it I knew. I knew that PSI was 
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poking around in this area .. 

Q Right. 

A Because I knew it frankly from before I came to the 

Commission. They had been poking around for a while. I may 
(b)(5) 

not have the timing right. 

(b)(5) 

11 Q Right. Right. And we have an email on that as 

12 we11. 

13 A Yeah. 

14 Q But do you remember how you heard that it was late 

January or February? 

1.6 A The only - I think from, you know, a couple of 

17 defense lawyers out there in the world, you know, 

18 ex-prosecutor friends of mine, you know, what's going on and, 

19 you know, just chatter like that. That was probably ~- that 

and those other things is probably what I was referring to. 

21 Q Okay. And then you say ,rb)(s) 
(b)(5) 

22 

23 

24 
(b)(5) 

r What did you mean by that? 
'-----------' 
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r b)( 2).(b)( 5) 

A 
(b)( 2),(b)( 5) 

Q Right. 

A And second o.f all, structured products, 

mortgage~related cases, were a high priority ours. I also 

didn't want, you know, the case to be viewed as one we only 

brought in reaction to what somebody else did. 

Q Right. 

A This has been a high priority with us, you know, 

nearly since I got there. I wanted to be able to bring the 

case, you know, as quickly as possible, and, you know, based 

on our own efforts. 

MR. KOTZ: Okay. And so if you see in the email 

exchange, Julie Davis responds that she'll be happy to check 

with PSI staff. She says, "This is somewhat delicate because 

they likely don't want us to beat them to the punch either." 

And then you go back talking about January 21st, saying, 
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on Tuesday n_ight that I walked into, and somebody indicated 

to me that it shifted. Because I was going into that meeting 

thinking it was going to be filed Wednesday, and I knew that 

there was a lot of work that we still had to do. And I just 

was like, we still have a lot of work. And s.omebody said, 

well, actually it's going to be filed Friday. 

Q And did they say why? 

A My recollection was there wa.s some sort of dispute 

over the redaction issues. 

And was there any thought that the positive press 

on Gol.dman woul.d overshadow the press on Stanford? 

A On Tuesday? No. I don't think anybody was 

thinking about Goldman at that point. 

Q But when it came to a point where it looked l.ike 

both woul.d be on Friday, was there a discussion that that 

might happt:m? 

A I actually initiated some conversations, because 

that was a concern that I had, that we would be criticized 

for bringing it on the s.ame day. 

Q But at that point things were al.ready fixed, in 

terms of when things woul.d be fil.ed? 

A At which point are we talking about? 

When you're expressing this potential concern about 

having Stanford and Goldman on the same day. 

A No. That -- actually, Goldman wasn't yet fixed. 
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1 Friday. 

2 A So this - I'm a little vague on the dates. 

3 Q It was put baek. on the ealendar on the 28th. 

4 A 28th. I see. Which was that Thursday. 

5 Q Right. And 
• 

so the idea would be when to file it 

6 after that. 

7 A Right. I mean, you know, candidly I don't recall 

8 kind of discussions of focus on when we would file. As a 

9 general matter, you know,. we file prett.y soon aft.er things 

10 are approved. But I don't recall being involved in any 

11 discussions about that. 

12 Q And in this email exchange there is discussion of 

13 something that we found was somewhat a debate, I guess. And 

14 I don't know whether you were involved in this debate or not. 

15 But this idea that eonvential wisdom in the enforcement 

,16 division was not ··to file a big case on Friday. But that 

17 perhaps that may not necessarily be me~ingful anymore in the 

18 Internet age, where there's a 24/7 news cyele. 

19 A You know, I mean that kind of stuft, candidly is 

20 kind of an OPA issue on r b)(?)(C) Iyou know. I think I remember 

21 from my old you know, in the U.. S. Attorney's Office that 

22 kind of was the view. But it seems to be we filed a bunch of 

23 cases on Fridays. If I thought about I could probably 

24 list them. 

Q Goldman eventually was filed on Friday. 
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A Goldman was filed · on a Friday. 


Q And ~t did seem to get some news. 


A Yeah. Right. So I kind of -- you know, I leave 


· that to more of the OPA folks. 

Q Okay. So I mean, Lorin forwarded this to you, but 

you don't remember commenting or weighing in on this? 

A No. No. 

Q Okay. All right. And so what we show is that it 

was then placed on the calendar for the 28th and then taken 

off the calendar. 

A Taken off. 


Q And one thing we're trying to get some clarity on 


maybe you can help -- is that there have been several 

explanations given about why it was taken off the calendar. 

One related to what you were talking about,. about IKB. And 

also the idea that a decision was made to proceed with the 

entire case and make whatever determinations were going to be 

made about Egol and then bring the whole case together. Do 

you remember? 

A My recolle.ction is as follows. It was first . and 

foremostLj<b-)(?-)(C_)________~Iwe were troubled by the absence of sworn 

testimony his regard. And that as long as you had t.o 

delay it for that reason another benefit that it would 

give us an opportunity to consider what to do with Egol. And 

the additional point. I think is why Egol became important. 
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Q And do you remember any feedback from Commissioner 

Casey's office about this general idea that if you were going 

to bring a ease bring it a11 together? Mary Sha;piro 

testified that she had a conversation with Commissioner Casey 

where this was expressed, andshe sort of said, you know, 

okay, I understand. 

A It's possible. You know, we bring lots of 

corporate c~ses, obviously, where you don't - you charge 

kind of individuals down the road, typically in the 

settlement context., so it happens, I mean slightly different 

than this situation. But it's possible. I don't have an 

independent recollection of it. 
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Okay. But do you · generally recall that wh~le ~t 

was enforcement that pulled ~t off the calendar ~tself, that 

at least ~t was part~ally based on some feedback from 

Commiss~oners, l~ke Paredes off~ee? 

Aga~n, .my v.:ew 4s l(b)(7)(c)A ~ ~ • . you know, the issues 

in order of significance was"-;;;j<b:;::;)(?;;;:)<:;;; longc)====::l As as 

(b)(?)(c) Imak~ng a dec~s.;·on .;s. . 4 ~ ~. ~ an additional reason tol
have more time, in part because we wanted to make a decision 

about. him. And then it also addressed Commissioner Paredes's 

concern. Those would be kind of the hierarchy of reasons, I 

guess. 

Okay. Was there any sort of frustrat~on or 

d~sappo~ntment? Th~s was a case that had been pending for a 

wh~le, we wanted ~t tQ get out, and ~n the end ~t was 

delayed.. 

A There was. a little bit of that. But again, you 

know, you got to be -- the case has to be thoroughly 

investigated, so, you know, that, you know, just trumps 

everything. 

Okay. And is it fa~r to say that there was 

sign~fieant work done after the case was pulled ~n December 

before it was eventually f~led, w~th respect to the ~ssues 

that you ident~f~ed as ones that you have to look at? 

A I am. Reid went to Frankfurt maybe twice, Reid and 

maybe .others. You know, we had <b- - _____to track down IL)(?)(c) _,l It 
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was not so easy. The Germans were, you know, reluctant, a 

little reluctant to get involved. And working, negotiating 

the language of the affidavit that he eventually signed, 

which I don't think got signed until March maybe. It took 

some time. And then in that timeframe we're also having lots 

of debate about Jonathan Ego~. 

Q Okay. So there was a very significant amount of 

time spent trying to figure out whether to bring a case 

against Ego~? 

A Running parallel with the -- that and other aspects 

of the case. I mean, obviously drafting and things 

like There may have additional documents, and as 

long as we had time we may have been nailing other stuff 

down. And then there was a parallel track. We were debat.ing 

Egol. 

Q Right. And the decision was made initial.ly to 

Wel.l.s Egol.. Right? That was done after it was pul.~ed in 

January? 

A Yeah. I think so. Because we went to a. meeting in 

maybe March or so with Egol's counsel. 

MR. KOTZ: Righ.t. Okay. All right. Let me show 

an email about that., the Egol issue. It's Exhibit 10. It 

starts with.an email from~j<b_ )(C ) ~Ito Mark Adier,)<?-_____________ 

3/23/2010, 3:19 p4m. 

(Exhibit No. 10 was marked for 

http:initial.ly
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the Chairman's viewpoint? One thing that struck us a littJ.e 

bit was there was actually an email exchange that we saw with 

her in the December timeframe, where she says, I 'm really 

anxious to get this case out, and then it doesn•t go out 

because, you know, for other reasons. So I mean do you 

remember anything about her expressing frustration that the 

case hadn't gone out yet? 

A No. Look, I mean, she has the same interest that 

we do in moving priority cases quickly. But to her credit, 

she has never, in my view, intervened inappropriately, like 

bring a case before it is due, or things like that. A 

completely open mind, and if you tell her that we have to do 

these three things she's never going to second-guess us. 

Q And is it fair to say you never got any impression 

at any of the meetings you had with Mary that she had a 

specific timeline in mind for the Goldman case? 

A Absolutely not. Just the genera.lized we'd like to 

get it out as soon as we can, but no specific timelines. 

Q Okay. And that generalized we'd like to get it out 

as soon as we can applied to other cases, I assume, as well. 

Yes? 

A Yes. Sorry. I can't nod. 

Q And one of the other things that she referenced was 

just wanting to bring actions against individuals when you 

brought an action against a company.. Do you remember her 
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Q Do you have any reason to believe that she might 

have shared information concerning the Abacus ease with PSi? 

A I don't know one way 	or the other. 

Q Okay. But to your mind, there was certainly no 

coordination between the 	SEC enforcement division and PS.I 

regarding Goldman matters? 

A No. In fact, later on, when we brought the case, 

we tried to, you know, talk them out of holding their 

hearing, unsuccessfully obviously. 

MR. KOTZ: Right. Okay. All right. Let me show 

you this next document, marked as Exhibit 13. It starts with 

an email from David Rosenfel.d to you, Monday, April 12, 2010, 

3:08 	p.m. 

(.Exhibit No. 13 was marked for 

identification.) 

BY MR. KOTZ: 

So now we're getting into the week that .the Goldman 

case was filed. And it wasn't the only case that was going 

on at that time. And the.re was this QUadrangle case. Do you 

recall that the Quadrangle case was a significant matter that 

was about to be announced that week as well? 

A Yes. 

Q Okay. And do you recall that there was a lot of 

back and forth with the New York AG's office about Quadrangle 

2 5 and when it. would be announced? 
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10:54 p.m., "This would be Wednesday, Goldman likely 

Thursday." Do you .recall that that was initially the plan, 

Quadrangle Wednesday and Goldman Thursday? 

A Yeah. I think that's -- although I don't -- I 

guess I don't know when the announcement date for Goldman 

kind of solidified. But I mean my recollection is, as a 

general matter, we didn't want to do them both on the same 

day. 

Q How come? 

A Well, from my perspective it's too much. I mean, 

you know, for me doing these things there's a lot of work 

involved. You can't just get there and read six talking 

points. You know, you got to answer questions; you got to 

know the case well. r ·do an extensive amount of briefing. 

And so I guess from my perspective that's what I'm most 

concerned about ...Also, as a general matter, I assume the 

Office of Public Affairs would say you generally don't want 

to announce two significant cases on the same day. 

Q Because the press would be diluted? 

A Yeah. There's that, arid there's just the logistics 

involved in getting it all done. 

Q And do you remember a particular concern with. the 

New York AG's Office that if you announce the Goldman case 

the same day. you announce this case, Quadrangle, with the New 

York AG's Office they might view that as sort of one-upping 
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them, or they may be upset that here you•re putting another 

case in on the same day? 

A I don't really recall that. I mean, as I .sit here, 

I suppose I could see Andrew Cuomo thinking that, but I don't 

know that it entered into our thinking. 

Q Okay. All right. And so the next email has a lot 

of details about Quadrangle, which are not that critical for · 

us. It starts with an ema:il from Oav:id Rosenfeld to you, 

Tuesday, April 13, 2010 8:53 a ..m. as.Exhibit 16. 

(Exhi.bit No. 16 was marked for 

identification. ) 

BY MR. KOTZ: 

Q If you could see, there's reference.s here in an 

email towards the bottom of the page, "We have to get 

assurance of how we will announce the case together on 

Wednesday we have to nail down t:ime, press release, etc. " 

A Sorry. You're reading from-

Q Yeah. So that's here. 


A Oh, okay. Right. 


Q Yeah. There's a lot of discussion about the 


penalty, and so, again, that's not really relevant. But 

what's relevant for us it that at least on this point on 

Monday it looks like the plans are in place to announce the 

2 4 Quadrangle case on Wednesday, and as you s.aw from.·· the 

2 5 previous email, Gol.dman on\ Thursday. 
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1 an email to~rb-)(?-)(C-) ----------------~~whose idea· was it to file 

2 Friday? Thanks. Ken." And Reid says, "Front Office. Just 

3 don't know their thinking .. u I assume when he says Front 

4 Office he refers to, you know, you and/or Lorin? 

A I don't know if he's referring to us or the 

6 Chairman's Office. 

7 Q Okay. .aut so these guys weren't - .... they didn't 

8 know anything about Quadrangle I assume? 

9 A Right. Because they weren't working the case. 

so do you recall that you then get - so initially 

11 we were talking about Goldman - Quadrangle Wednesday, 

12 Goldman Thursday. Then you get the word that· Quadrangle's . 

13 moved again back to Thursday. And at that point in time the 

14 decision was made to put Goldman on Friday, so you would have 

Quadrangle Thursday, Gol<:bnan Friday? 

1.6 A I'm sure that's right. The only caveat·again I 

17 would say is I don't know ...,_ the Wednesday, Thursday thing, I 

18 just don't know how certain Thursday was with Goldman at some 

19 point, ju.st because I remember this not .really solidifying 

until some point into the week. 

21 Q Okay. 

22 A But certainly as a general matter that's correct. 

23 Q And so if you rem~er 1 the Commission meeting was 

2 4 on Wednesday for Goldman. 

A That's right. 
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Q Okay. And then it seems as though, because there 

was more time now for Goldman, that Lorin actually kept 

revising the complaint, and eventually revised the complain~ 

up until r think even Thursday night. Do you remember that? 

A I know he was working on it. 

Q Yeah. Okay. But is it clear to you that once it 

was understood that the Quadrangle case would be on Thursday, 

the decision at that point would be to file Goldman on 

F.:r:::iday? 

A Yes. 

And explain to me why it is that you couldn't file 

Quadrangle on Friday and Goldman on Thursday. I assume that 

was because the New York AG•s Office was involved in the 

timing. Were they essentially telling you when the case 

could be announced? 

A Yeah. Yeah. And we considered doing a joint 

presentation with them. So physically we couldn't. -- we had 

to do it when they wanted to do it. And that's another 

reason why you couldn't do both on the same day. We were 

actually going to be there with Cuomo. Ultimately we decided 

not to do that, but that was being discussed at some point, I 

believe. 

MR. KOTZ: Okay. All right. Let 1 s go to the 

2 4 actual filings. There •• s an email from Steve Cohen to (b)(?)(c) 

25 r b)(?)(C) IMyron Marlin, and John Nester, 4/15/2010, 9;44 a.m., 
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1 evening. I'm going to show you an emai1 that references 

2 that. It's an emai1 exchange that starts with an email from 

3 Lorin Reisner to Reid Muoio, Myron Marlin, Ken Lenoh( 

4 4/15/2010, 7:42 p.m. 

(Exhibit No. 21 was marked for 

identification. ) 

BY MR. KOTZ: 

Do you remember this conference call? It says you 

9 are able to participate. 

A Okay. I see it. 

11 Q Do you remember this confe.rence call? 

12 A I believe I participated from my hotel room in New 

13 Orleans. 

14 Okay. Do you remember anything specific that was 

discussed? Was it more just logistics? 

16 A I think it was logistics, and I wanted to get some 

17 talking points for the Goldman call the next morning. We did 

18 a reporter kind of call in thing. 

19 Q And so at the end of the day, what is your 

understanding as to who made the decision to go with 

21 Quadl::'angle on Thursday and Goldman on Friday? Was that your 

22 decision? Was that from the Chairman's office? Was it sort 

23 of a combined thing? 

24 A It wasn't really our - I mean I don't recall it as 

being my decision, except to the extent it was dictated by 
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from my perspective, dictated by two events: Quadrangle had 

to be Thursday, .and I needed, you know, time to prepare, 

given the schedule and traveling. So I think those were my 

concerns. The actual decision as to when to do it, I think 

it's moreOPA. But obviously they include our views in that. 

Q Right. Was there any discussion about perhaps 

waiting until Monday, give you even .a little more time. And 

then there's always this kind of conventional wisdom issue 

about filing a big case on Friday. 

A I don't think it was -- I don't think Monday was 

seriously considered, just because of the passage of time. 

MR. KOTZ: Right. All right. Let me show you .an 

email that may :relate to that. And so this· is an email f.rom 

Myron Marlin to Steven Cohen, Eric Spitler .and Didem Nisanci, 

4/14/2010, 6:08 p .. m. We're going mark this Exhibit 22. 

(Exhibit No. 22 was marked for 

identification. ) 

BY MR. KOTZ: 

Q So thi.s references an email that Scott Friestad 

sent out to you and a few others, about a reporter who knows 

the recommendation is on the calendar today. 

A Yeah. 

Q Do you remember that, that it looked like somebody 

knew something? 
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1 A I do remember. I do remember this,. which may have 

2 been a reason why we wanted to move - it was somebody from 

3 - it was one of the wire services I thought, maybe .Reuters 

4 or Bloomberg, or one of those folks. And I do I think 

remember that it just gets people a little spooked that some 

6 story is going to break before the case is filed. 

7· Q Ri.ght. And the longer you wait to actual.ly 

8 .announce it -

9 A The greater the risk. 

Q Okay. Nowr in all the discussions that you 

1.1 participated in about the timing of the fil.ing of the Goldman 

12 case, did financial regulatory reform ever come up? 

13 A No. 

14 Q Was there any discussion in rel.ation to the Office 

of Inspector General. report on Stanford that you can recall, . 

16 in terms of why the Goldman case was filed on the day it was? 

17 

18 A No. No. 

19 Q You did know that the pl.an was to release the 

Office of Inspector General report on Stanford on that Friday 

21 as well. 

22 A That I did know. Yes. 

23 Q Do you know why the Goldman case was decided to be 

24 rel.eased in the morning and that OIG case in the afternoon? 

A Not - I mean no would be the answer. r mean my 
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1 case? 

2 A I did hear that and over the weekend actually spoke 

3 
tO r b)(7)(C) labout it, the Goldman general counsel. 

4 Q Okay. What was that conversation? 

5 A He had called Friday, I think. And I was 

6 traveling, so Lorin - I think Lorin returned the call. I 

7 asked Lorin to return the call. And then Lorin told me what 

8 the call was, and then I spoke I think on Saturday 

9 and maybe again on Sunday. So between those three 

11 really not having a chance to settle the case, that, you 

12 know, we have good relations with our regulators; we don't 

13 like to get in disputes with them; you kno\:'[1 we would have 

14 wanted a chance to settle the case, basically. 

15 Q Okay. What di.d you respond to him? 

16 A I said, look, you know, everyone knows you have 

17 many opportunities to settle a case; no one stopped you from 

1B doing that. Most of our ..cases, defendants make it clear 

19 that., while they may argue aggressively that there should be 

20 no finding of liability that, you know, at the same time that 

21 they're willing to cortsider a settlement possibility. And, 

22 you know, it's a little -~ it's easy to say after the fact, 

23 oh, we would have settled. 

24 Q Right. 

25 A That certainly wasn't the impression we had gotten 
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through the course of discussions with them. 

Q So 1et me ask you a few questions on that. Some 

have said that traditiona11y, and maybe even prior to your . 

coming to the enforcement division, that as sort of a matter 

of course when the SEC was bringing a case against a 

defendant after the Commission had approved the 

recommendation to go forward with the case a call would be 

p1aced to the defendant and the defendant•s lawyer to say; 

the Commission has approved it, and you now have 48 hours or 

X number of hours to try to resolve it. Did you understand 

that that was sort of what enforcement division had 

traditionally done? 

I guess that I understood that that can happen 1 and 

did happen 1 but that it wasn't something dictated as 

a mandatory part of our approach. 

Q Okay. But did you get the impression that 

oftentimes that did happen? 

A I don't know about often, but I certainly 

understood it happened. 

Q Okay. 

A And might well happen in response to a defendant 

along the way saying, if it gets approved, just I'm putting a 

marker down, I'd like to talk settlement. 

Q Now, do you think as a practice that that is a good 

po1icy to have? 
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A To require it? 

Q Right. Or let's say to do it in every case? 

A Do it in every case? I don't think it's such a 

good idea, because, you know, if that becomes ' a standard part 

of our practice then every defendant kind of knows they have 

a last chance. Right? Nothing -- you know, they can fight 

like hell and oppose, oppose, and they're always going to 

have one last clear chance to settle the case. I think 

appearance-wise it makes you appear like your maybe a little 

weak, don't believe in your case. That•s.not to say that 

it's not appropriate in a lot of cases, maybe most cases. 

But I would want the opportunity not to have to do that. 

Notice -- you know, there's maybe a difference between giving 

them. notice that it's coming versus an opportunity to settle, 

two different things. 

Q Right. Well, we' 11 talk about the notice. It's 

corning in a second. But do you think in the Goldman case, 

that in the particular facts of the Goldman cas.e, it would 

have been a good practice to do that, to call them after the 

Commi.ssion -

A I had no reason to believe ~- we had no reason to 

believe they were interested in settling • 

Q Al.l right. What was that based on? 

A Their position in all of our Wells meeting, their 

position in litigation or in the Wells meeting and the Wells 
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1 that the defendants and/or their counse~ are giving t~e~y 

2 advice concerning the action." Were you fami~iar with th:i.s 

3 provision? 

4 A In a general sense. ! can't say that ! -

5 Q Was the intention in the Goldman case to give 

6 Goldman a notice of the. SEC fi~ing its action against Goldman 

7 prior to the SEC fi~ed its action? 

8 A You know, candidly, it wasn'.t something that was on 

9 my checklist. You know, I wasn't - it's just not something 

10 that I would have focused on. You know, I would assume that 

11 the policy would have been complied with, and as I understand 

12 it, Sullivan and Cromwell was in fact called. 

13 Q But do you understand whether Su~~ivan and Cromwe~l 

14 was called before the SEC filed its action or after? 

15 A l thought it was before. 

16 Q Okay. If it :i.n fact was after,,. would that concern 

17 you, as not necessari~y adhering to the po~icy.you wanted to 

18 adhere to? 

19 A Yeah. I mean the policy - look at a little more 

20 closely, but if "take all necessary steps to see that 

21 defendants and/or their counsel are giving timely advice 

22 concerning the action." I mean, yeah. Look, it should 

23 happen. I suppose if someone got it five minutesafter 

24 rather than 15 minutes before, I'm not sure that's of 

2 5 particular consequence. But. as a general matter, we should 
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1 be adhering to the policy. 

2 Q Do you think generally it's a good idea in an 

3 enforcement case to notify a defendant prior to the case 

4 being filed, even if it's only a minute or two prior? 

A Yeah. Yeah. I do. 

6 Q Because of the courtesy? 

7 A Just a courte.sy. There's no _..., we're not in the 

8 business of kind of gotcha, so I think that's right. 

9 Q Now, was there a specific decision made not to give 

Goldman that other heads up that we discussed,. the heads up 

11 after the Commission had approved.the recommendation to go 

12 forward with the case? I mean was that raised as this would 

be a time when we would call Goldman and a decision was made 

14 not to? Or it just never happened? 

A I don't recall any of that discussion. And, in 

16 .fact, I think after I• tal··k·ed to· ·l(b)(?)(c ) I 
L.--------~I think I sent an 

17 email around asking for kind of thetimeline, what happened 

18 basically. 

19 Q Right. 

A Because I didn 1 t really - like I sa·id, it wasn't 

21 something I was focused on. 

22 Q And you were not invo1ved in any instructions given 

23 to Reid Muoio about when to call Goldman to give them notice? 

24 

A No. 
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1 Q Were you aware of those instructions specifica~~y? 

2 A No. Like I said, I just didn't focus on this. 

3' MR. KOTZ: Okay. All right. Let's move onto 

4 Exhibit 25. It starts with an email exchange between Myron 

Marlin and John Nester, 

6 

7 

8 THE WITNESS: 

9 BY MR. KOTZ: 

4/16/2010, 3:55 p.m.. 

(Exhibit No. 25 was marked for 

identification.) 

Yes. 

Do you remember this :issue, an :i.nd:i.vid.ua~ from the 

11 New York Stock Exchange came forward with concerns that the 

12 New York Stock Exchange wasn't given a heads up about the 

13 Goldman case? 

14 A I do. 

Q What do you remember about that? 

16 A I remember - I remember this. I remember that -

17 look, there was a significant market impact upon the filing 

18 of the case, frankly somewhat surprisingly I will say. And 

19 so I recall this inquiry from the Stock Exchange. I recall 

some general discussion about whether or not this is 

21 something we could do 1 because obviously, you know, 

22 communicating in advance that you're going to file a case is 

23 potentially a concern from just a confidentiality point of 

24 view, and you couldn't - you wouldn't what they would 

necessarily do with the information. 
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And I think we thought that his kind of market 

impact was sufficiently rare that I didn't know that we 

needed necessarily t.o adopt a broad policy in this appro~ch. 

So I think it just kind of -- l don't remember it actually 

going .anywhere. I don't think any commitments were made or 

polices passed. 

Q Do you recall that when the .settlement of the 


Gol.dman case was filed and announced the New York Stock 


Exchange was informed before then? 


A No. I recall -- I'll tell you what happened there. 

I don't .want to get ahead of your timeline, but -

Q It's all right. 

A What happened was when we filed the case the Stock 

Exchange expressed a concern and the FSA -- I spoke to 
(b)(7)(C) 

She's head of enforcement at the FSA. And. 

she expressed a little bit of the we would have liked to have 

known, becaus.e I think there was a Goldman individual who 

worked in London, and I don't .remember if they actually had a 

· case they were looking at, but they expressed .some general 

desire to know in advance. 

Wheri it came time to announce the settlement I 

thought about the notification issues, because Goldman 

brought it up as part of the settlement. They wanted to 

notify the Fed -- they wanted to notify their primary 

l 

regulators. They wanted to notify the Fed; they wanted to 
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1 notify maybe Treasury; they wanted to notify FINRA, because 

2 FINRA was looking in the same space, you know, investigating 

3 the same space. 

4 And I thought about the Stock Exchange, whether or 

5 not they should be notified, and the FSA, you know, because 

6 the issue had been raised, most of it driven by Goldman, 

7 because they felt they need - they didn't want their own 

8 primary regulators to read about it in the press. And then I 

9 said, well, let me think about that, because maybe we want to 

10 be the ones to give the notificatipn rather than you. So 

11 what ended up happening is I informed FINRA before the 

12 settlement, because they had a companion case, by calling 
7 

13 Rich Ketchum. And I notifiediL<bl< _l<c_)________Jiof the FSA. 

14 We didn't - I talked to trading and market about 

whether or not we should notify the Stock Exchange. I didn't 

16 talk - I think I called Robert and somebody else called.me 

17 back. we decided no, there's just no reason. We had no 

18 reason to believe nece.ssarily the settlement would have an 

19 impact, and it was just fraught with kind of - that it 

20 should be limited to people who have an actual - other 

21 regulators who actually have an interest in the case or are 

·22 doing the case. 

2 3 BY .__rb-)(7-)(C- )-------' 

24 Q Who in trading and markets? 

25 A I don't remember who called me back. I called 
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Robert. I don't remember he was recused or just couldn't 

answer. He had a deputy somebody call me back. I just don't 

remember who it was. But that's what we decided. And then I 

asked him -- I called Mary about it and told her that we 

weren't going to tell the Stock Exchange. And I told her 

that Goldman wanted to talk to the Fed and the Treasury, and 

we both agreed we're not talking to them. They have no -- if 

Goldman wants to do it that's up to them, but we don't 

it's not appropr~ate for us to be talking to them. 

BY MR. KOTZ: 

Q What about the decision to fi1e the comp1aint 

initia1ly against Goldman during trading hours? Was there 

any discussion at that time about not filing the Go1dman case 

during trading hours, because it might h.ave an impact on the 

Goldman stock or the market overa1l? 

A No. I think, you know, we were all somewhat 

surprised by the reaction. It did come up for the 

settlement, but not at the time we filed the case. 

Q Okay. And so what came up with respect to the 

settlement? 

A Goldman expressed a desire. not to have it filed 

during trading hours. And the way it shook out was that, in 

fact., is what happened. I think we generally didn't see a 

problem with accommodating that concern, but I don't know 

that it drove our decision. But I don't really think it did, 
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1 but it was Goldman's concern that it not be filed t.hen. 

2 Q Wou,ld you be concerned about volatility in the 

3 market that would be caused by an action brought by the SEC 

4 or a settlement? I mean is that something that you're 

concerned about, that there's volatility caused specifically 

6 by the announcement of an SEC case or settlement? 

7 A You know, it's not something ~- those are things 

8 I'd rather not take into account. You know, these decisions 

9 should be made based on, you .know, kind of the merits. But 

on the other hand you can't really ignore that. You don't 

11 want to cause unn~cessary harm or volatility. So I guess I 

12 don't really have an answer as to a general approach. I 

1.3 would look at it in particular circumstances. 

14 Q Okay. Were you aware that the Fr:iday that the 

Goldman Sachs oase was filed initially was the third Friday 

16 of the month, and that has a significance for the expiration 

17 of options? 

18 A Yeah. I didn't know that. 

19 Q Okay. 

A The triple witching hour. 

21 Q So you were surprised at how much press attention 

22 the Goldman Sachs fil.ing got on that Friday? 

23 A I was surprised both by the market reaction and the 

24 overwhelming press focus on the case. 

Q And do you think that that. was generally shared by 
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1 Q So this - we don't need to get into the specifics, 

2 but what we're trying to understand is -

3 A Interesting. I don't remember this. This - I'm 

4 sorry. Let me wait for your question. 

Q S.o at this point in time i.t seems there were 

6 already discussions about settlement. 

7 A Yeah. I may .have been mistaken in my previous 

8 this I think this came from my weekend phone calls with 

9 Lrb-)( 

7 

-)(C-) ------'~when he was talking about the - he would have 

wanted to settle the case. In fact, I'm sure that he kind of 

11 concluded with, let's talk, because we may be interested. 

12 I see. 

13 A And this is Monday, so that's what --.that's what 

14 happened. 

Q Okay. A11 right. Let me show you the next 

16 document~ 

17 A I don't think - I gues.s mid-May was when things 

18 kind of heated up a little, when we had our first-to-face 

19 meeting about it. 

MR. KOTZ: Okay. Well, let me just so you this 
7 

21 document. It's an email from you to .__l'"_l< -)(c_) ____________, 

22 5/5/2.010, 5:11 p.m., Exhibit 27. 

2 3 (Exhibit No. 27 was marked for 

24 identification.) 

BY MR. KOTZ: 
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1 while we were in discussions. 

2 Q And do you think at this stage in mid-June that you 

3 were hoping that you would get something finalized within a 

4 month .or so? 

A Well, the real - the - I don't remember when it 

6 was raised, but Goldman made it clear they wanted to for two 

7 reasons. One, the .answer was due on July 19th. The second 

a thing was their second quarter earnings, their books closed 

9 on - I think their books closed on July 9th, and they were 

due to report earnings on the Tuesday, the.20th. 

11 Q Right. 

12 A And so they're going to have to take a big reserve 

13. under - even if there was no final settlement, they might 

14 have to take a reserve. And so all of the sudden· a big fat 

number would appear in their books. And we thought, that's 

16 going to tell the.world that they're getting ready to settle, 

17 so I think everybody was of the view that if we're going to 

18 .get it done it had to get done before those two dates. 

19 Q Okay. And how early on did you have an 

understanding of those two dates? Was that .something that 

21 · came up a week or two before, or was that something that came 

22 up sort of a month or two before? 

23 A I think it came up - I think it came up earlier. 

24 I don't know - two months would be no. One month is 

possible. Somewhere between ~- well, obviously it had to 
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be -- it had to be. before July 9th, because I remember -- I 

it wasl(b)(7)(c) I 
think~ ~-------------~said our books close on July 9th. 

So it was before July 9th. And my sense it was two weeks to 

a month before, something in that area. We can track it down 

by -- I think it was~r-?)( ___________ in a meeting, ab )( -C) ~rho said 

settlement meeting that he intended. But it's also possible 

I learned it before from counsel. So it was not -• something· 

that we knew for some period of time. 

Okay. And was it helpful, generally, in this 

settlement? rn other settlements to kind of' have a date 

that, you know, is looming and then you move things along. 

A I'm big believer in deadlines. 

Q Okay. All right. So at least for a couple of 

weeks to a month you had 	those dates, Ju.ly 19th or 20th, in 

mind as. the dates that if 	you were going to get it done you 

wanted to get it done by. 

A Before that. Yeah. Yeah. Exactly. 

MR. KOTZ; All right. Let me show you the next 

document, Exhibit 29. It's an email. It starts with an 

email from Lorin to Ken Lench, you, and Reid Muoio, 7/1/2010, 

10:50 	a.m. 

(Exhibit No ..29 was marked for 

identification. ) 

BY MR. KOTZ: 

So we don't have to go into al.l the specifics, but 
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1 one. Exhibit 31 is an from Steve Cohen to Myron 

2 Marlin, 7/14/2010, 9:58 p.m., which is forwarding or 

3 referenc~ng an . . • ema~l th•atl(b)(?)(c) I ~ L.------------~sent out to you 

4 enclosing an article. 

(Exhibit No. 31 was marked for 

6 identification.) 

7 THE WITNESS! I recall this. 

8 BY MR. KOTZ: 

9 Q Do you recall t guess a concern that information 

about the settlement was getting leaked out at this point in 

11 time? 

12 A Yeah. You know, always a concern. 

13 Q And you were aware at that time that the actual 

14 Commission vote, with respect to the Goldman action 

recommendation bad leaked out as well. Right? 

16 A From the approval of the filing. Yes. By I 

17 think I don't know. It might have been Kara Scannell as 

18 welL 

19 Q Right . And so in this •ail Stephen Cohen says to 

Myron Marlin, nGuess they got fi.rst crack at framin.g the 

21 sto.ry. " Was there a concern that at least this article 1 Kara 

22 Scannell's article on July 15th, came from Goldman in an 

23 effort.for Goldman.to kind of spin the settlement as 

2 4 something favorable to them or maybe more favorable to them.? 

A I saw it as a Goldman story, and I calledLrb-)(?-)(C-) ----~ 
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1 about it actually. I don't remember why I saw it I. think 

2 it was because - again, I'd have to read I don't know 

3 if there's something in here or just based on the substance, 

4 but that was my assumption. 

And what did you tell ~~<b-)(
7 

-l<c-) ------~~ 

6 A It also -~ you know, it's not quite clear, because 

7 it talks about having settlement discussions, which have b~en 

8 going on since May. Right? So you can't really tell how 

9 timely her information was. 

Q But what was your conversation withr~-)(
7 

-)(C-) ----~'like? 
11 A I called him, and I was unhappy with this. And I 

12 recall I think there was a press .report about the 

13 conversation, oddly enough. 

14 Q Right. 

A But what and I remember the press said something 

16.· like I was upset that they were getting the better of the 

17 deal or something. That really wasn't the issue. What I 

18 talked -~ what I told him about is ~- let me back up a 

~19 little. A critical point in the settlement was that the $550 

million that was going to be paid was only to settle Abacus. 

21 That was it. 

22 Q Right. 

23 A That deal, $550 million. We were very clear that 

24 these other CDO investigations, even if we resolved them at 

the same time, were not part of the settlement. This .was not 
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1 a $550 million settlement for 11 cases. 

2 Q Right. 

3 A It was $550 million for one settlement, and we may 

4 tell Goldman that we are concluding our investigations in 

the.se other matters without recommending charges, but that 

6 doesn't mean we're settling them. And that was an important 

7 point for us, because we didn't want them out there saying, 

8 you know, they settled 12 COO investigations for an average 

9 of $30 million each, and, you know, didn't they get a great 

deal.. So the way we structured .the settlement was everything 

11 spoke only to Abacus. 

12 And when w.e communicated to them that we're 

13 discontinuing these other ones, we made it clear that, you 

14 know, those were other ones that didn't include Abacus, and 

they were very separate. The .article - I don't remember 

16 where iri here - combining a settlement of Abacus with the 

.17 resolution of related probes right?-- all in one 

18 settlement. I was worried that G.oldman was doing exactly 

19 what it is that we had told them we didn't want to happen, 

that they were going to pitch this as settling 13 COO cases. 

21 And s.o that's when I called and in somewhat stark terms that 

22 I thought it was inappropriate. 

23 Q And so were you_ concerned genera1l.y that further 

24 detai1s about the actua1 .settlement woul.d 1eak out, before 

the SEC had an opportunity to announce it? 
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A That's always -~I mean obviously they had some 

source of information, so -- and obviously, you know, Goldman 

knew, Sullivan and Cromwell knew. You know, the category of 

people who know about cases is always broad. This was even 

broader. 

Q So was there a part1oular oonoern in this oase, 

given that Goldman could try to spin the settlement in suoh a 

way that. makes them look better 1 when that wasn't what you 

had agreed to? 

A Yeah. Although look better -- I mean part of it is 

just being 's really just being accurate. I mean, you 

know, it's really about accuracy. 

MR. KOTZ: And so if you recall, the Commission 

and I can show you this email. Why don't I just show you the 

email? Exhibit 32, from John Nester to you and other folks, 

7/15/2010, 9:55 a.m. 

(Exhibit No. 32 was marked for 

identification.) 

BY MR. KOTZ: 

Q So this is another timeline that was put together 

for Thursday, July 15, 2010. 

A Yeah. I see it. 

Q And so there was a decision made at this time, that 

even though the settlement, the Goldman settlement, .would be 

approved by the Commission relatively late in the day, that 
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the Goldman case would be filed and announced that day, 

Thursday, July 15th in the afternoon, the late afternoon. 

A Yes. 

Q Okay. Were you participating in that decision? 

A Yes. I think we had a meeting amongst a number of 

folks to talk about, maybe among other topics, but also when, 

with the press people and myself. 

Q Okay. And was one of the reasons that the decision 

was made to file and issue the settlement that evening, 

almost immediately after the SEC' Commission had approved it, 

was concern about, you know 1 this article or other leaks if 

you waited until the next day? 

A That's certainly one of the -- I think that's one 

of the factors. 

Q What were the other factors? 

A I think-- I think it's just there's the 

generalized concern about wanting to do it as soon as 

possible. I don't recall whether or not ~- this is a little 

speculation, but if we decided we wanted to do it after the 

market closed, then if you didn't .do it on Thursday that 

means you'd be doing it Friday a.t 5 : 00 . That ' s probably not 

an opportune time, just for people to -- I don't remember 

whether or not my schedule had anything to do wit.h -- that's 

the best of my recollection. 

Okay. You're saying not an opportune time vis a 
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1 vis the press to have something released on Friday 

2 A Well, Friday. Just Friday at 5:00 or later just 

3 who's around, end of th.e week, that kind of thing. I'd have 

4 to go back and look at my schedule to see if there were other 

things going on that kind of resulted in this happening. 

6 Q Could it sometimes put the SEC in a difficult 

7 position if there's a .settlement that has been reached, the 

.8 Commission has approved it, but they haven't filed it1 

9 somebody else leaks information out about it, and the SEC not 

only doesn't get an opportunity to sort of frame the story, 

11 but they can't even comment on it, becaus.e they haven't yet 

12 filed it 1 so the information is still potentially non-public? 

13 

14 A That sounds - I mean that sounds like - that 

sounds accurate. I don't know that·anyone expressed that 

16 view., but it's accurate. I mean for me the main thing for 

17 me is accuracy and, you know, it's also accuracy for the 

18 people we regulate. Right? It's the financial institutions 

19 and the brokers and the investment advisors. You know, it is 

less ~- it's less - when you think about molding the 

21 message, you know, that has a market aspect to it that's not 

22 really - for me, it's more we have a responsibi.lity to a 

23 regulated community of people who look at our decisions very 

24 closely. And the .accura.cy to them is what's kind of 

critical. 
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Q But isn't it a1so fair to say that there's a 

deterrent effect when the SEC enforcement division announces 

something., gets press coverage about an action that they 

brought? I mean ism't there a benefit just general1y 

deterrence-wise? 

A Sure. Sure. And the public taxpayers view it as, 

you know, the SEC -- their .tax dolla.rs are being used for the 

purposes for which they were intended. 

Q Right. Al.1 right. Now, if you look at this. 

schedu1e on Exhibit 32, you'11 see that market c1ose at 4:00 

p.m., copies to court c1erk, 4:15, so press re1ease issued 

4:15 to 4:30. So the decision was made to actua11y fi1e the 

sett1ement and issue the press release after the market 

closed. But the press advisory was before the market c1osed. 

Do you see that? 

A I see that .. 

Q Okay. And were you .aware that because ·of' the press 

advisory and because there had been stories about the Go1dman 

sett1ement that there was actua1ly a f1uctuation in Goldman's 

stock that occurred between 3:45 and 4:00, because I guess 

peop1e figured. out that the press advisory from the SEC was 

going to announce the Goldman sett1ement. 

A That I don't recall. 


Q I mean if that was the case, would that be a reason 


to say de1ay even the press advisory unti1 after 4:00, if you 

http:dolla.rs
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. Q In all the conversations you had with either 

Congressman or Congressional staff members regarding 

financial regulatory reform, did anyone bring up or was the.re 

any discussion about the Goldman Sachs investigation prior to 

it being filed? 

A No. 

Q Would you say that generally the division of 

enforcement was in favor of financ::d.al regulatory reform going 

forward? I mean there may have been things in it that you 

l.iked more than others, but do you think it was division of 

enforcement's view that financial regulatory reform would be 

a good thing? I mean the Chairman is on record( but I'm 

aski.ng more about enforcement. 

A You know, :t'm a little reluctant to articulate a 

view for all of enforcement. I don't think ~- I think most 

peop,le probably .didn't know a whole lot about the particular 

stuff that was in there, mostly because the enforcement stuff 

was not the headline stuff. I mean the biggest things for us 

were -- I mean cell funding was important in the enforcement 

division for the same reason it was important to every.body; 

Grand Jury secrecy, which fell away, was important to us; 

whistleblower was important to us. And then the rest of it 

was kind of a dog's breakfast of particular tweaks and fixing 

legislative oversight. So, you know, I would be reluctant to 

try and articulate a division-wide view. 

http:financ::d.al
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Q What about your view? 

A My view was that cell funding was good; Grand Jury 

secrecy -- was good. I didn't pay attention to a lot of the 

rest of it, the esoterica. And the other things that I 

thought were good for us was hedge fund registration and 

derivatives clearing, just because it provided for more audit 

trail and more trading information to aid pur investigations. 

But the big headline stuff, you know, college regulators, and 

liquidation plants, credit a9ency reform, all the rule-making 

stuff, which is the bulk of it, didn't -- was kind of 

agnostic on it. 

Q Did you think, kind of a~l things being equal, that 

it would be better than not for the enforcement division if 

financial regulatory reform went through? 

A Again, I don't mean to be non-responsive, but I 

thought about more in terms of the particular things rather 

than the overall package. I guess you.r question is, if you 

had no choice -- to get the things you wanted, but it had to 

be part of everything else, you· know, would you do it. ~ 

don't know. I don't think I really had a view. 

Were there times during the course of the financia~ 

regulatory reform legislation passing through Congress where 

there were sort of ebbs and flow? Sometimes it looked more 

likely it was going to pass; other times it looked less 

likely. Do you recall that generally, or were you not -
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A Honestly I didn't.track it that closely. My focus 

was on the individual provisions, and I relied on the 

legislative affairs people to.call me and say, you know, X is 

in trouble., X being, you know -- can you help. 

Q So you recall that ind1vidual provisions in the 

financial regulatory reform legislation that were important 

to the enforcement division sort of had an ebb and flow, 

sometimes it looked more likely those provisions would get it 

and sometimes less likely? 

A Well, more just when I think it was driven by 

Congressional staff questions, so I had a phone conversation 

with folks on whistleblower. ! think ! had a phone 

conversation on Grand Jury secrecy with staff. I went and 

saw r b)(?)(C) Iabout 180 day deadline that the wanted toan 

impose, that kind of thing. 

Q Okay. In .any conversation, eith~r with folks in 

Congress or internally .regarding financial regulatory refor.m 

leg_islation was it ever raised .it .would be gooci if .the 

enforcement division would bring a big case, because tha.t 

would really provide a push? Perhaps a big case related to 

the financial crisis, that w.ould provide a push for the 

things you wanted in financial regulatory reform. 

A Never. 

Q Okay. Now, some speculate that when the SEC did 

file its action against .Goldman Sach.s in .April 2010 that that 
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think the President was going to give a press conference 

announcing whatever had happened, the vote or whatever. And 

we had a brief meeting to just decide, while we should 

probably wait until the President finishes him press 

conference before we announce our case. That was the extent 

of my awareness. 

Q was there any diseu~s~on at that point about 

pushing the SEC filing and announcement of Goldman Sa0hs 1 s 

settlement to Friday, g~ven perhaps concern about the 

perception that might result from the previous complaint 

Congressman rssa made? 

A Ma.ybe. But it .was sort ,of quickly dismissed and 

rejected kind of. Maybe was even I only have a hazy 

re.collecti.on. It was maybe more in the line of, thi,s is 

going to cause more people to just, you know, raise these 

issues,, even though it was obviously the timing had 

nothing to do with each other. 

Q So you're saying -

A But we went ahead. 

Q -- it would raise more issues if you actually 

decided to wa~t because of financial regulatory reform 

l.egislation? 

A And it's just inappropriate, equally inappropriate 

to do that as it would have been to try and time things. 

Q Okay. Was the~e ,any consideration given just 

http:re.collecti.on
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generally -- it's late in the day already on Thursday. You 

know, the press might be saturated with financial regulatory 

reform being issued. Maybe it might make sense to wait to 

Friday to announce the Goldman settlement? 

A That I don't I don't remember that so much. I 

remember we also ended up getting delayed because of some 

technical problem with the like web -- whatever web feed we 

have, that there was a technological probl.em, which also 

contributed to a little bit of the delay. 

Q But was there any connection at all between the 

fact that the SEC filed and announced its Goldman case on 

Thursday, July 15, 2010 and that was the day that the Senate 

voted on financial regulatory reform? 

A No. 

Q All right. l'm goi.ng to ask you now a series of 

question.s: Do you have any reason to believe that the SEC's 

action against Goldman Sachs, or the timing of that action, 

was related or to advance financial regulatory reform? 

A No reason whatsoever. 

Are you aware of any information indic.ati.ng that 

the SEC's action against Goldman Sachs, or the timing of that 

action, was related or to advance financial regulatory reform 

legislation? 

A No. 

2.5 Q Are you aware of any information indicating that 

http:indic.ati.ng
http:probl.em
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the SEC coordinated its action against Goldman Sachs with the 

Executive Office of the President, the White House, or any of 

its employees? 

A No. 

Did you have any communications at all with the 

White House about financial regulatory reform? 

A No. 

Q Are you aware of any information indicating that 

anyone at the SEC shared any information -- I guess I don't 

need to ask this, but I will anyway. Are you aware of any 

information indicating .that anyone at the SEC shared any 

information concerning its Goldman Sachs investigation with 

the Executive Office of,the President, the White House, or 

any of its employees, prior to the complaint being filed? 

A No. 

Q Are you aware of any information indicating that 

the SEC coordinated its action against Goldman Sachs with any 

members of Congress or any Congressional employees? 

A No. 

Q Are you aware of any information indicating that 

anyone at the.SEC shared'any information. concerning its 

Goldman Sachs investigation with any members of Congress or 

Congressional employees, prior to the complaint being filed? 

A No. 

Are you aware of any information indicating that 
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the SEC coordinated it's .action again.st Goldman Sachs -

A Sorry. Prior to it being filed? 

Q Right. 

A Yeah. Because we gave them a briefing aft.er it was 

filed. 

Q Right. I'm asking prior to filing. 

A Yeah. 

Q The answer prior to filing is no? 

A Is no. 

Q Okay. Are you aware of any information indicating 

that the SEC coordinated its action against Goldman Sachs 

with the Democr~tic National Committee, the Democratic Senate 

Campaign Committee, the Democratic Congressional Campaign 

Committee, or any of their employees? 

A No. 

Q Are you aware of any information indicating that 

anyone at the SEC shared any information concerning its 

.Goldman .Sachs investigation with the Democratic National 

Committee, the Democratic Senate Campaign Committee, the 

Democratic Congressional .campaign Committee, or any of their 

employees prior to the complaint being filed? 

A No. 

Q Have you ever had any oomm~nications while at the 

SEC with the D~ocratic National Committee., the Democratic 

Senate Campaign Committee, or the Democratic Congressional 

http:again.st
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1 Campaign Committee? 

2 A No. 

3 Q Are you aware of any information indicating that 

4 anyone ~t the SEC sh.ared any information concerning its 

Goldman Sachs investigation with the news media or any 

6 journalist, prior to the ce>mplaint being filed? 

7 A No. 

8 Q And with respect to the settlement of Goldman 

9 Sachs, are you aware of any information indicating that the 

SEC coordinated the settlement with Goldman Sachs with either 

11 the Executive Office of the President, the White House, its 

12 employees, members of Congress or Congressional employees, or 

13 the Democratic National Committee, Democratic Senate Campaign 

14. Committee, Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee or any 

of their employees? 

16 A No. 

17 MR . KOTZ: All right. We are going to just take a 

18 little break. We're going to go off the record. 

19 {Whereupon a brief break was taken.} 

BY MR. KOTZ :" 

21 A1l right. Just one more question, just to 

22 clarify. Lrb-)(?-)(C_ )______,I or whoever came forward with the New York 

23 Stock Exchange and raised an issue after Goldman, the Goldman 

24 filing of the action. Do you know if anybody got back to 

to discuss those issues with him? Did you get back to 
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about the recommendation be~ng on the calendar? 

A I don't recall sure, but it was I believe a 

reporter from Bloomberg. 

Q Okay. If I said the name do you think you would 

remember? 

A I think -- I know it was one of two people. I 

don't recall which of them it was. 

Q Who were the two people? 

A It was either Josh Gall.o or David Shear. 

Q Okay. And how did you come to 1earn this 

information? 

A The individual called me, and I believe it was that 

morning, early afternoon, somewh~re around that time period. 

Q And I assume they didn't indicate how they knew 

this information? 

A No. 

Q Did you ask them? 

A No. 

You would assume that they wou1dn't tell you 

anyway? 

A Correct. 

Q Okay. And what was their follow-up? Why were you 

sending this to Khuzami, Rei.sner, McKown, Lench, and Muoio? 

A Because I knew they all were involved with the 

Goldman case, and I thought it was important to let them know 
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about the issue. To be cle,ar -- I just want to make one 

thing clear, because this e-mail doesn't reflect it. The 

person didn't tell me they knew it was Goldman. The way that 

it was described to me was that there was an interesting or 

important CDO case on the calendar today. I knew it was 

Goldman, because I kn,ew what was on the calendar that day, 

and so I was sort of putting trying to put two and two 

together. But the person who I spoke with didn't refer to it 

as the Goldman case or anything like that, just so you know. 

But my point was I was concerned about the fact 

that anything was known publicly about it, and wanted to make 

sure that people around here knew that there w.as something 

out in the public domain. And I tend to know from experience 

that when reporters know things they keep fishing and t.rying 

to gather more. and more details and information, and that, as 

my e-mail re.flects, the longer time lag there is between an 

enforcement recommendation being approved and it ever 

becoming public, the greater the risk that there's something 

that will leak in the meantime. And that was -- I was trying 

to let people know that there was a risk of that in this 

situation, because of what I had heard. 

Q Now, did this reporter try to get information out 

of·you about the ease? 

A Not -- no. And I -- as is typical, I was mainly 

just listening and not responding with information. 
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1 A I don't have the manual memorized, so I'm not sure. 

2 Q Okay. 

3 A I don't think that's a requirement, to my 

4 knowledge. ~ mean I think it's a general practice, you know, 

in terms of how we deal with people. But I don't think that 

6 there's any requirement that we have to do that. 

7 Q What is the general praotioe in the enforcement 

8 division, to your understanding? 
(b)(2),(b)(5) 

9 
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Q And what would be the purpose of doing that? 
(b)( 2),(b)( 5) 
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(b)( 2),(b)( 5) 

And d1d you learn that in the Goldman cas.e that 

that was not the approach that was used? 

A Eventually I learned that. Yes. 

Okay. Do you know why that. was not the approach 

used? 

A I don't. 

Okay. And when you say; "No. That' s 

inconceivable, " what were you referring to in this e-mail 

string? 
(b)(5) 
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A They both were going to be planned to be filed on 

Friday or become public on Friday. 

Q At what ti.meframe di.d you learn that? How much 

before Friday? 

A I don't recall. It was probably sometime that 

week, maybe Wednesday or Thursday of that week. I don't I 

just don't recall for sure. But r mean,not a long time in 

advance, but sometime in advance of Friday. 

Q And so Joan McKown told you that? 

A I don't recall for sure, but that's my best guess. 

Q And do you know how she knew that? 

A I don't for sure, but I know she -~ I believe she 

was working on the IG report, redaction issues and some other 

issues ,with working with the general counsel's office on 

that, I believe. And so in that capacity, I believe had some 

idea of what the plan was for releasing it from a timing 

standpoint. 

Q And was there an indication that that was 

co.ordi.nated on purpose to release both on the same day? 

A Say that again. 

Q Did you qet the indication that it was -- that 

there was a reason that the decision was made to release both 

the Goldman case and the Stanford IG report on the same day? 

A I don't recall a reason being articulated as to 

why. 
•, 
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1 Q Do you have an understanding of what the reason 

2 m.ight be? 

3 A 1 have a guess. 

4 Q What would that be? 

A That it was perceived that the Stanford report was 

6 going to generate negative publicity, and that the Goldman 

7 case would result in some positive publicity, and whoever 

8 decided made the decision that it made sense to have both 

9 become public on the same day. 

Q And do you know if the decision, with respect to 

11 the Goldman case, was deiayed its release was delayed to 

12 coincide with the Stanford IG report, or was the Stanford 

release delayed to coincide with the Goldman report, orhow · 

14 it worked? 

A Say that again. 

16 Q Well, you want to file two matters on one day. So 

17 you could either delay one to make sure .. or you could delay 

18 the other. Do you know, you know, any of the specifics of 

19 how it was worked out? 

A I don't. I wasn't really involved in the 'decisions 

21 on either, other than to obse.rve that both were heading 

22 towards becoming public at the same time. And but I don't 

23 know - I mean I'm not aware of someone intentionally, for 

24 example, delaying something to hold it up for something else. 

Q Okay. And you· say, "They better be careful. They 
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•ay get asked for e-mai1s, etc. from Congress or pursuant to 

FOIA request." Were there particular e..,mails that you had in 

mind here? 

A No. I just assumed that -- I assumed it was not 

coincidental. I assumed there were communications between 

and among some people within the Commission about the issue 

of filing both on the same day. And my concern was that 

people not say things publicly that might be false. 

Q You made the assumptions, but were you aware 

speoi.fica11y of that? 

A No. No. No. I just -- no. I was not. I was 

not as I -- to my knowledge, part of any or aware of any. 

I was only aware that there was a plan to have both announced 

on Friday. 

Q Did you have any other conversations with anyone 

e1se, other than thi~ conversation I think you have with Joan 

about this issUe? 

A About the issue that's in the e-mail? 

Q Yeah. 

A I probably had discussions with other people about 

the article that I was referencing. 

Q Okay. 

A Where a public statement was made that it was 

coincidental. I believe that was a Financial Times article, 

if I recall. And I probably mentioned it to other people, 
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1 heard about that? 

2 A I've done it before. Sure. 

3 You have?Q 

4 sure.A 

Q What were the s1tuations in which you did that? 

6 A I just did it a. couple of weeks ago, when we filed 

7 the CitiGroup case. 

8 Q How come? 

9 A Just to give them a heads up. 

Q And is it gen~rally the pract1ce of the enforcement 

11 to do that 1n a case where you th1nk there's go1ng to be a 

1.2 sign1£icant market impact from the f111ng? 

13 A I didn't know there was going to be a significant 

14 market impact. There's usually not a way - it's hard to 

predict that or handicap that. It's really more. it' .s news, 

16 and it could effect the stock or trading in the stock. And I 

17 think it's a ..;._ .for a company like that, that's followed as 

18 cl.osely as it is for that type of news, it's impor.tant to 

19 just - so that they're not caught flat-footed to try to 

provide that type of notice. 

21 Q And. so is it your understand1ng that it 1s sort of 

22 enforcement's practice to do that in cases where there.' s at 

23 least a potent1al 1mpact? Or is that just your practice? 

24 A I'm not sure if it's a division-wide practice. 

It's something that I've .done many times before. I don't 
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know that I've done it in every case that we. have involving a 

public company. But if it's something that I think is going 

to get a fair amount of attention and scrutiny, that tends to 

be the types of factors I would consider in deciding to make 

that type of a call. 

Do you think that it wou~d have been appropriate to 

give the New York Stock Exchange a heads '!lP in the ease of 

the Go~dman ~awsuit? Wou~d that have been a situation where 

you might have done that? 

A I don't think anyone foresaw the reaction to the 

Goldman case that actually occurred. But I think it was 

anticipated it would be viewed as a significant case, and all 

things being eq1..1a1, I think 's the type of case that 

generally I would have erred on the side of providing n.otice. 

Q Anyone else you give notice to, other than the New 

York Stock Exchange? 

A Sometimes. It depends on the entities. You know, 

if we're suing -- like with the CitiGroup case, to use that 

as an example, I think we called the Fed. I think it's one 

of our practices when we're dealing with a large financial 

institution to --we're expected to provide notice to those 

folks, so that they're aware of the actiop, impending action. 

Anyone else? 

A Well, we have different practices. I mean 

sometimes, for example, if I was filing a case involving a 
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regulatory reform leg~slation ~n connect~on w~th the Goldman 

Sachs ~nvest~ga~on or ~n connect~on w~th the f~l~ng of an 

act~on aga~nst Goldman Sachs before the case was f~led? 

A Can you say that. again? 

2 Has anyone at the SEC ever ment~oned the f~nanc~al 

regulatory leg~slat~on ~n connect~on with the Goldman Sachs 

investigation or in connection with the filing of. an action 

aga~nst Goldman. Sachs prior to be~ng it filed? 

A Not that. I'm aware of. 

Q Do you have any reason to believe that the SEC•s 

action against Gol.dman Sachs, or the timing of that action, 

was related to or spec~fically to advance financ~al 

regulatory reform? 

A Not that I'm aware of. 

Q Are you aware of any information indicating that 

the SEC's action against Goldman Sachs, or the timing of that 

action, was related or to advance financial regulatory 

reform? 

A No. 

2 Are you aware of any information indicating that 

the SEC coordinated ~ts action against Goldman Sachs with 

either, the White House, its employees, members of Congress, 

Congressional employees or Democra~c commdttees? 

A I'm not aware of anything like that. 

Are you aware of any info~tion indicating that 2 
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the SEC coordinated the ti.niing of the settlement with Goldman 

Sachs wi..th the White House, members of Congress, 

Congressional employees, or Democrati.c committees? 

A No. 

Is there anythi.ng e1se related to the i.ssues that 

we asked you about that you want to add? 

.. 

A I can't think of anything. 

MR. KOTZ_: Okay. All right. Great. So I don't 

have any further questions. I would ask, to preserve the 

integrity of the investig.ation that you not discuss the 

content of you.r testimony with anyone. 

THE WITNESS: Okay. 

MR. KOTZ: And with that, we're off the record. 

(Whereupon,. at 2:51 p.m., the examination was 

concluded.) 

* * * * * 
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1 kind of analyze the mate~ials related to the sett1ement? 

2 A I don't recall all the specific reasons why, but I 

3 know there was the effort made to give an opportunity to the 

4 commissioners to discuss with the attorneys bringing the 

5 case, and Rob and Lauren to have more of a Q and A about the 

6 case. 

7 Q Okay. Was it a relatively short timeframe in which 

8 you had an opportunity to review the ~nfo~tion and prepare 

9 fo~ the meet~ng? 

10 A Not a .seemingly short amount .of time; we had -

11 sometimes you actually have documents in your possessions for 

12 weeks leading up to a closed meeting. This was more 

13 truncated than that. 

14 Q Okay. But it was not totally unusual that there 

.15 would be a truncated time period? 

16 A No. 

17 MR. KOTZ: Okay • 

18 ._rb-)(?-)(C-) ________.I Po you believe that you had an 

19 adequate amount of time to review Goldman's settlement offer 

20 before voting whether he will accept it or not? 

21 THE WITNESS: Yes. 

22 BY MR. KOTZ: 

23 Q Di.d you have any understanding as to why the review 

24 was ~noated, why there was a need to go forward in that 

25 swift vein? 
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A To .the best o.f my-recollection, Goldman had a 

scheduled earnings of filing/public statement; and, 

believe, there was an opportunity the staff thought to get a 

settlement done to allow less, you know, grayness in the 

market. 

Q All right. You are, I assume, aware of the 

financial regulatory reform legislation that was recently 

passed by congress? 

A Yes. 

Q Okay. Has anybody at the SEC ever mentioned 

financial regulatory reform legislation in connection with 

the Goldman .Sachs investigation or in connection with the 

filing of an acti.on against Goldman .Sachs prior to the case 

being filed? 

A No .. 

Q Do you have any reason to believe that the SEC's 

action agains~ Goldman Sachs or the timing of that action was 

related or .specifi.cally to advanced financial regulatory 

reform? 

A No. 

Q Are you aware of any information indicating that 

the SEC's action against Goldman S.achs or the timing of that 

action was related to or specifically to advance financial 

regulatory reform? 

A No. 
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Q ~e you aware of any information indicating that 

the SEC coordinated its action against Goldman Sachs with the 

Executive Office of the President, the White Bouse, or any of 

its. employees? 

A No. 

Q ~e you aware of any information indicating that 

anyone at the SEC shared any information concerning its 

Goldman Sachs investigation with the Executive Office of the 

President, the White Bouse or any of its employees prior to 

the complaint being filed? 

A No. 

Q Are you aware of any information indicating that 

the SEC coordinated its action against Goldman Sachs with any 

members of congress or any congressional employees? 

A No. 

Q Are you aware of any information indicating that 

anyone at the SEC shared the information concerning its 

Goldman Sachs investigation with any members of congress or 

congressional employees prior to the complaint being filed? 

A No. 

Q Are you aware of any information indicating the SEC 

coordinated its action against Goldman Sachs, the Democratic 

National Committee, the Democratic Senate Campaign Commd.ttee, 

the Democratic Congressional Campaign Comml.ttee, or any of 

their employees? 
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1 A No. 

2 Q Are you aware of any information indicating to 

3 anyone at the SEC shared any information concerning its 

4 Goldman Sachs investigation with the Democratic National 

5 Committee, the Democratic Senate Campaign Committee, the 

6 Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee, or any of their 

7 employees prior to the complaint being filed? 

8 A No. 

9 Q With respect to the settlement that the SEC entered 

10 into with Goldman Sachs, are you aware of any information 

11 indicating that the SEC coordinated the settlement with 

12 Goldman Sachs with the Executive Office of the President, the 

13 White Bouse, its employees, members of congress or 

14 congressiohal employees# or the Democratic National 

15 Committee, Democratic Senate Campaign Committee, Democratic 

16 Congressional Campaign Committee, or any of their employees? 

17 A No. 

18 Q You were aware that the actual votes that you as 

23 A I read it in the newspapers. 

24 Q Okay. All right. Do you have any idea of who 

25 might have leaked that information? 
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A 	 No. 

Q Okay, And you and your staff would not -- didn't 

participate in any ±mproper leaking? 

A 	 No. Not to my knowledge. 

Q Okay. All right. And are you .aware of any 

... 	 informati.on indicating that the .t±ming of the settlement. w£th 

Goldman.Sac~s was related to the possibility or the concern 

about leak.s in the media? 

· A. 	 No. 


MR. KOTZ: Okay. 


·Lrb-)(?-)(C_) ________JI I don t t have any questions. 

MR. KOTZ: Okay. That's all the questions I have. 

The only thing I would ask is in order to preserve the 

integrity of our investigation that you not discuss the 

content of. your testimony with anyone until we finish the 

. investigation. 

THE WITNESS: Yes, I would do as you instruct. 

MR. KOTZ: Oka.y. All r~ght. And with.that we're 

off the record. 

{Whereupon, at 3:46p.m., the examination was 

concluded. ) 

* * * 	* * 
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A I-- as I look at ' the e-mail chain, l think there . 

must have been some kind of discussion about when t.he precise 

timing would be. 

I know my own practice, historically, is not to 

file cases on Fridays, if possible, but I might be a 

dinosaur, with the -- you know, where I come from, where you 

don't want to, because most of the news you figure 

.Saturday newspapers are not going to be as widely read. And 

that I can't actually, as l'm -- let me read this one more 

time 

Q Sure. 

A -- because now my message here saying I can't 

recall now, but wasn't there a reason we couldn't wait until 

Monday 

Q It says, nNot really." 

A But Reid, in the prior e-mail to me saying, "Unless 

people have a different view, our preference is to file our 

complaint the morning of Friday, 1/29," so he is saying file 

it 1/29, and I am -- I don't exactly understand why I'm 

asking that question. 

Q Well, maybe it's further -- you know, to the extent 

there would be a debate whether to file it Friday or Monday, 

if there was some other factor involved, some other reason 

you couldn't wait until Monday, then the decision would be 

easy. 
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commissioners who fe1t that· the who1e case shou1d be brought 

at the same time, and there was some discussion/ and because 

of that the matter was .pu11ed from the ca1endar. 

Does that coincide with your reco11ection? What do 

you reco11ect about that? 

A When I -- I recollect that there was some of that. 

There was also and I don't know exactly how it factors 

into the decision to pull the matter from the calendar. Bu~ 

I believe that there were some additional steps as to the 

ABACUS victims 

Q Right. 

A -- that Rob and Lorin wanted the team to nail down. 

And, keep in mind, this was at a very early point 

for me, where I didn know the case that well, and I knew 

Reid and people like r b)(? )(C) Iand r b)(? )(C) I were much 

close to this. And I think that was a factor, I recall. So 

maybe this Egol issue, as well as this getting additional 

hard evidence locking the victims in 1 that this was a 

material matter to them. 

Q Okay. And so, you remember -- in addition to that 

specific issue, you remember also hearing some feedback from 

commissioners on this Egol issue? 

A I don't remember that . I thought this was more 

enforcement's -

Q Okay. 
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A issue. But I well may not have been privy to 

discussions that other people in the division were having 

with the commissioners. 

Q Do you 

A I -

Q Okay. Do you remember anything about the question 

of whether to file the case now against Goldman and maybe 

and then continue to investigate on Egol., or whether the 

appropriate approach would be to do them all together? 

A I think there were discussions. And part of that 

is -- I'm saying that because I can see the e-mail chain you 

had shown me -

Q Ri.ght. 

A indicating that that was certainly percolating, 

and that was -- yes. I -- that was an issue that was being 

discussed. 

Q Did you have an opinion on that? Are there pros 

and cons to either bringing the cases separately or together? 

A I think I have done both ways at times, and 

it's so it's sort of a case-by-case decision. So I don't 

know if, in this case, I sort of formed a strong opinion. 

And again, I hate to keep going back to it, but I 

just I still had my existing caseload -

Q sure. 

A -- I had just been appointed to be the head of this 
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1 unit, and I was figuring out plans. And I don't feel like at 

2 that point I maybe was the best person to be making that kind 

3 of decision. 

4 MR. KOTZ: Okay( great. Let's move on to the ne.xt 

5 document. This · is an e-mail from Reid Muoio to you, February 

6 5, 2010, 12:45 p.m., and we're going to mark this as ~EC 

7 Exhibit No. 4. 

8 (Exhibit No. 4 was marked for 

9 identification.) 

10. {The witness examined the document.) 

11 THE WITNESS: I see that. 

12 BY MR. KOTZ: 

13 Q Do you recall this concern about reporters start~ng 

14 to learn certain infor.mation? 

15 A I generally remember the - yes, that there were -

16 there se.emed to be some information out there, generally at 

.17 least., about some of our - these kind of COO investigations . 

18 Q And what was the concern with the fact that this 

19 information was out there? 

20 A Well, you never want the we conduct our 

·21 investigations on a non-public basis, and you don't want 

22 information about your investigations out in the public, just 

23 a generalized concern. 

24 Q Why wouldn't you want your information out in the 

25 public? 
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A Because you hadn't yet -- a fairness type of a 

concern.. We do our investigations the way we do them 

because, until we file a case and the Commission approves it 

and then we file it, we can't say anybody has done anything 

wrong. And reporting about somebody potentially doing 

something wrong, maybe they did and maybe they didn't.. 

And then, of course, the other concern -- which 

could be out there also -- is you most effectively can 

investigate when there is less information out· there about 

what we're doing. 

MR. KOTZ: Okay. All right, let me move on to the 

next document, which· we're g.oing to mark as SEC Exhibit No .. 

5. It's an e-mail. exchange that starts with an e...,..mail from 

you to Pauline Calande, 3/4/2010, 4:37 p.m. 

(Exhibit No. 5 was marked for 

identification.) 

{The witness examined the document.} 

THE WITNESS: Okay, I see that. 

BY MR. KOTZ: 

Q All r1ght. Do you recall that Pauline Calande was 

deta1led over to the Senate Pe.r.manent Subcommittee on 

Investigations? 

A Yes. 

.Q Okay. .And did you have a conversation with her 

about structured products? 
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1 A And I think it was tied in with that. 

2 Q How was it tied in with that, do you know? 

3 A I don't know exactly how it was .tied in. I saw -

4 there was - and we even joked about how there was sort of 

this military precision to - and I think there may even be 

6 some e-mails, maybe you will get to those about when the 

7. differe.nt filings we.re going to be made, .and when Rob was 

8 going to be on .some kind of .panel, or giving some kind of a 

9 speech, and when the press calls were going to be. 

And I think incorporated in that was the Stanford 

11 IG report. And then there may even have bee.n another cas.e or 

12 two that was being - that was occurring that day. 

13 Q Did you understand that there was an interest in 

14 having the Goldman case go out the same day that the Stanford 

report went out? 

16 A I don't remember anyone t.elling me ·that, or saying 

17 that to me, but I think that's reasonable to conclude, just 

18 based on the timing. 

19 Q Why would that be, do you know? 

A It would be a surmise for me to answer that. 

21 Q What would the surmise be? 

22 A It - could we go off the record? 

23 MR. KOTZ: Sure. 

24 (A brief recess was taken.) 

BY MR. KOTZ: 
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(Exhibit No. 12 was marked for 

identification.} 

MR. KOTZ: Again, it's the same beginning. 

(The witness examined the document.) 

THE WITNESS: I .see this, yes. 

BY MR. KOTZ: 

•· • l(b)(7)(C) 

Q Okay. Do you reca11 a conversation w1th. 
(b)(7)(C) 

. 

A I don't recall the conversation., but t see I must 

have had one. 

l 

Q Well., you said, "We" '-rb-)(?-)(c_) ____Jiare you concerned we 

will. l.ose press by filing Friday? Maybe that's the point, 

gi:ven the litigation risk." What did you mean by that, 

"that's the point., given the l.itigati.on risk?" 

A What I meant was that this was a tough case that we 

were going to be filing against Goldman, and clearly a 

somewhat high-profile matter, although I didn't realize quite 

h.ow high profile it was going to be until afterwards. 

And you don't want -- there is a risk when you go 

out in a very public way, where everyone is paying attention 

to a case you're filing. If you .may ultimately lose that 

case, then it's an extra bad thing. It's bad enough to lose 

a case, but if it's .a real high profile case, it could make 

the Agency look ineffective, and .it's not good for the 

enforcement program. 
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6:08p.m. 

(Exhibit No. 13 was marked for 

identification. ) 

MR. KOTZ: You are on the bottom e-mail. 

(The witness examined the document.) 

THE WITNESS: Yes. 

BY MR. KOTZ: 

Do you remember learning that a reporter knew that 

the recommendation for the Goldman action was on the 

cal.endar? 

A I remember Scott Friestad telling me this. 

Q Do you remember which reporter it was? 

A I'm going to think it was Josh Balou from 

Bloomberg. 

Q Okay. Do you know if anything was done, as a 

resul.t? Was there any fol.low-up? 

A No, I .don't recall any follow-up with that. 

Q Do you know what the pu.rpose of Scott providing 

this information -- just a heads up? 

A Yes, I think it's --probably you went through 

my e~mail there. would be times when a reporter would have 

called me with some piece of information, and you would just 

want to let some other people know who -- you know, who may 

be getting those kind of calls. 

So that maybe, you know, the reporter might trick 
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1 the person 1nto revealing something, or whatever? 

2 A I suppose that could factor into it. 

3 Q Did you get any calls from reporters? 

4 A Before - about this issue? 

5 Q Right., before the case was filed against Goldman. 

6 A That they knew would have been on - I don't 

7 remember getting such a call. 

8 Q Are you aware of anyone who d1sc1osed non-public 

9 information about the Goldman case to any reporters? 

10 A I do not. 

11 MR. KOTZ: All right. All right, let me know you 

12 the next document we're going to mark as SEC Exhibit No. 14, 

13 an e~mail exchange that starts with an e-mail from Lorin 

14 Reisner to Reid Muoio, Myron Marlin, and you, 4/15/2010, 7:42 

1.5 p.m. 

16 (Exhibit No. 14 was marked for 

17 identification.} 

18 THE WITNESS: Should I read from the beginning of 

19 this chain? 

20 MR. I<OTZ: I don't know .that you need to. Maybe l 

21 can ask the question first, and then you can decide if you 

22 want to 

23 THE WITNESS: How about if I just take a minute, 

.24 just to 

.25 MR. KOTZ: Sure . 
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1 that 1t was 1ntended to? 

2 A Yes. 

3 Okay. Do you recall the h1ccup having to do w1th 

4 th•e fact• t•ha•t•l'b)(?)(c) I'--·_________,was f1l1ng 1t in New York, but 

that they wouldn't let h1m sign h1.s name? 

6 A There was something with the signature. 

7 Okay. 

8 A I can't remember exactly what was. 

9 Do you know 1f tbe fact that the schedule was 

altered, d1d that have any impact on whatever plans were on 

11 that day? 

12 A I think that there was enough fat built into the 

13 schedule that we were able to get the proper complaint and 

14 get it filed, such that the schedule generally still worked. 

Q Were you surpr1sed at how much press coverage there 

16 was of the Goldman case on that Fr1day? 

17 A Yes. 

18 MR. KOTZ: All right, let me show you the next 

'-"b-)(?-)(c-) ---~~to you, 4/16/2010t 12:50 p.m. 

21 (Exhibit No. 16 was marked for 

22 identification.) 

23 (The witness examined the document.) 

24 THE WITNESS: Okay, I see that. 

BY MR. KOTZ: 
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meeting and the vote, which, she seemed to -- I feel like when 

she -- by the time she called me, she was saying that she had 

information that it was a 3-2 vote, and was trying to get 

some kind of confirmation regarding that, and I was not going 

to give that to her. 

Q Were you surpr~sed that she knew ~t was a 3-2 vote? 

A Yes. 

Q Do you have any ~dea how she got that ~nformat~on? 

A No idea. 

Q Do you remember her aiso say~ng someth~ng about one 

of the Rep.ubl~cans be~ng unhappy because GOicbnan was not 

g~ven the chance to settle? 

A I can't remember her saying those words to me, but 

I know, in sending an e-mail to my bosses, as I did here, if 

I wrote it here, sh~ said it to me. 

Q Do you know ~f that was true, that one of the 

Repubi~cans was unhappy because Goidman was not g~ven the 

chance to settle? 

A I don't remember that being -- there were some of 

the commissioners who were unhappy with the case. I don't 

remember that being one of the issues. 

Q But ~s ~t your understand~ng that, trad~t~onally, 

~n the enforcement d~v~s~on, when the enforcement staff was 

bringing' a case against an ent~ty, you know, there ~s the 

Wells process, there could be potential settlement 
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negotiations, you know, in the ordinary course, but that it 

was sort of traditiona~~Y the po~~cy that after the 

Commissi.on had .approved the decision to fi~e an action, a 

ea~~. would be made t.o the entity, or the entity's ~awyer, 

saying, "The Commission just approved it, we're going 

forward, you have 48 hours, or X number of hours, to come up 

with some reso~ut.:ion. But -- just to let you know .. " 

A I think that is many people's practice. It 

historically has been mine, as well .. 

Q What .:is the reason for that practice? 

A It's well., let .me think about it. I mean, one 

of the reasons is it's a courtesy the other side -- well, 

guess in a litigated matter ma.ybe it's different. I 'rn 

thinking more -- in a settled matter, it's a courtesy. 

They've submitted a settlement offer, they know that it's 

being submitted to the Commission, it's the right thing t.o 

do, to let them know, and to give them some serise as to the 

·timing. 

In a litigat.ed matter, the main reason why you 

might want to do it is if you think that there can be a 

settlement at the 11th hour. 

Q And generally, is it your view that settlement is 

sort of a~ways preferred, in terms of resources? Obviously, 

it has to be a settlement that's on good terms and favorable. 

But, all other things being equal, it's better to settle than 

I 
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1 to l.itigate? 

2 A I think that is - from a programmatic standpoint, 

3 we need to enter into a certain number - a significant 

4 number of settlements, because you don't want t.o be 

5 litigating everything, assuming that you can achieve the 

6 deterrent's goals of the case. 

7 Q Okay. So you agree, general.l.y, with that statement 

8 I made, that al.l. other things being equal., assuming that 

9 there is a good, favorabl.e settlement terms, it's better to 

10 settl.e in a particular case than to l.itigate? Just 

11 general.l.y? 

12 A General.ly, you always look for opportunities to 

13 settle, yes. 

14 Q Okay. And is it al.so the reason for this pol.icy in 

15 a l.itigated case that once the Commission has approved a case 

16 going forward, it's at a much more serious l.evel.? 

17 so, you know, you can al.ways have a situation where 

18 a company Wil.l. try to argue that you don't bring the case at 

19 al.l., and so they.may al.ways think, "Wel.l, we're going to 

2 0 convince them not to bring the case. " And if you come back 

21 to them and say, "The Commission has approved it," at that 

22 point it's pretty clear you're going to bring the case. So 

23 there is a value in that, do you think? 

24 A One thing - you did say something about -~ you
I 

25 referred to policy. 
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1 Q Practice. 

2 A And -

3 Q Your practice. 

4 A Yes -~ 

5 Q I am asking about - you know, why is it your 

6 practice? 

7 A I think that there are, and l have had matters 

8 where the people you're considering bringing the case 

9 against, the recommendation, they want to push every 

10 available - pursue every available avenue to get the case 

11 totally not authorized. So they don't want to give any hint 

12 that there is any weakness on their - at that point. 

13 But after the Commission authorizes the case., there 

14 is sometimes an opportunity, even with somebody who has told 

1-5 you no, that it could happen. And -

16 Q When you say, "it could happen," you mean settle? 

17 A Yes. 

18 Q Are you aware of whether there was a specific· 

19 decision in the Goldman ABACUS case not to give that kind of 

20 heads-up that we talked about after the Commission approved 

21 the recommendation to go forward? 

22 A There - I will say, generally, yes. There was -

23 although it's an issue that I discussed. 

24 Q Okay. Tell me about the discussions. 

A I think I was having discussions with Reid Muoio 25 
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about whether to give the company Goldman a heads up that we 

were authorized, and that we were filing prior to filing the 

action. 

Q What was that -- what happened i.n that di.scussi.on? 

A I feel like I was a proponent of giving that last 

heads-up, because it had been my practice -- and I had had a 

recent fairly high-profile case where something similar had 

happened, whe.re we thought we were most likely going to have 

to litigate a significant portion of the case. And, after we 

got authority from the commission, we went back to the people 

who we were authorized against, and we ended up with -

settling the entire case. 

So, that was a recent experience I had, and I 

thought here it was, again, extremely unlikely that there 

would be any settlement, .because there had been sort of no 

usually you get some kind .of a telegraph of that, and I don't 

remember anything like t.hat happening from Goldman. But I do 

think, after you get authority, and they know it's going to 

be filed, that sometimes that can change a party's thinking. 

Q And so what di.d Reid say? 

A I think Reid was generally not in favor of a -

giving a heads-up here. 

Q How come? 

A I think that the general concern -- we had concerns 

with leaks, was one. And the other was I think the concern 

http:di.scussi.on
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with some significant delay, because -- l think. 

As -- I know I'm testifying under oath, and I want 

to make sure I get this right 1 because I can't remember if he 

said this. But wh.en you give that last heads up, there is a 

chance the other side, to buy time, will start to talk about 

a potential settlement, and it may not end up going anywhere, 

but still you could be weeks, if not longer down the road, 

with your case still not filed. 

· And so, I think sort of this combination of leaks
1 

and -- and I guess factored into what Reid and I were 

discussing was the fact that there hadn't really been an 

overture. The case I had referred to that I had worked on 

while I was still an assistant director -- which was at the 

very end of 2009 -- there were some, albeit small, signa.ls 

that, you know, give them another chance, if the Commission 

approved it, and I don't think -- I don't remember anything 

like that coming from Goldman here. 

In fact, I think in that other case. they had gone· 

out of their way to communicate something that made us 

without saying explicitly, "We want to talk settlement," but 

saying something about having another conversation. 

Q And ~o you had this conversation with Reid, and 

then what happened, do you know? 

A We -- ultimately, I think Reid and I were of 

different minds on the issue. I certainly didn't want to 

http:signa.ls
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give a significant lead time to Goldman, and I think we 

discussed whether to give it to -- give a heads up to 

Goldman's counsel late the day before we were going to file, 

or even the morning of the filing. I think Reid was not in 

favor of giving any kind of a heads up. 

And at some point we did talk to Lorin Reisner 

about this issue in a very -- I feel like it was a lot of 

running around, a lot of moving parts, and .... _ but I wanted to 

at least have Lorin think about the issue. And out of that, 

think the decision was made just_to give it to them sort of 

simultaneously with filing, give the heads up. 

Q Did.Lorin give any reason why that decision was 

made? 

A I don't remember him saying anything. I think 

probably was considering the same factors that Reid and I had 

discussed. 

Q And so, when the instruction came down from Lorin 

Reisner, was --- you say "simultaneous." Was it clear whether 

Reid should make the call right before the SEC filed, or 

right after the SEC filed? 

A I feel like the decision was that we would make 

the we would be file·d at the point when we let Goldman 

know. I don't warit to say absolutely, because the 

instructions maybe were a bit vague as to exactly when we 

were going to notify counsel for Goldman of this. I know it 
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1 was going to be around the time. 

2 But I - my impression coming out of what we were 

3 going to do was that we weren't going to be giving Goldman a 

4 chance to put the brakes on filing. That was my impression 

5 of what came out of our conversation with Lorin. 

6 Q But if Goldman had been called, say, a minute 

7 before the case was filed, Goldman still wouldn't be able to 

8 stop the filing, but at least they would have heard about it 

9 from the SEC, rather than from the press . 

10 A Well, that's true. And so, that's what I'm a bit 

vague on, exactly when we were going to be making the call. 

12 I feel like, though, we were not going to be waiting for 

13 Goldman to decide that this was going - that they wanted to 

14 pursue a settlement. 

15 BY ..._rb-)(7-)(C_)________, 

16 Q You had mentioned in your discussion with Reid 

17 Muoio on this issue that one of the reasons that Reid gave 

18 was concern regarding leaks. Could you explain what you 

19 understood that concern to be? 

20 A The - we thought that Goldman is a pretty 

21 sophisticated player. They have - they're good at the 

22 public relations game, and that they might - they would not 

23 be the first company to do this. If you know that something 

24 is coming from the SEC, you can maybe take certain actions to 

of -- to precondition the reporters about the case, and 
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1 maybe the .coverage would not be as favorable, from the SEC's 

2 standpoint. 

3 Q And this may seem 1ike an obvious question, but 

4 and why is that a .conoe~n, o~ of ~e1evance to the SEC, 

whethe~ o~ not Goldman Sachs would have an oppo~tunity to 

6 so~t of sbape the sto.ry ahead of time? 

7 A Here is Ken Lench speaking on, you know, my 

B feelings about these issues. We are a relatively small group 

9 of attorneys conducting these investigations over a massive 

market, and that we need, when we bring an enforcement 

11 action, for there to be this general aura of deterrence 

12 regarding our actions, because there is no way we're going to 

13 identify all the violations occurring out there. And even if 

14 we could have. a lead into all of them, we wouldn't be able to 

pursue every one of those investigations. 

16 So, we have to make the ones that we do pursue a.nd 

17 then decide to file count. And I think that public message 

18 is an important part of what the Commission does, and I think 

19 that '.s why you see press releases with quotes from Rob 

Khuzami, or sometimes the chairman, or others. 

21 Q Just one other. You mentioned another recent case 

22 you had been invo1ve.d with a settl.ement after the Commission 

23 had approved. What's the matter with that? 

24 A That was a case against the accounting firm of 

Ernst & Young, and there were six individual partners at E&Y. 
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And also, it's often the case that we get sort of 

·locked in to more of .a position after the Commission has 

authorized our action. 

Q Right. But do you think in this case, in the ea.se 

of the Goldman ABACUS action, given that Goldman came in 

a~ost immediately after the SEC filed its case with 

settlement Qvertures, that by Monday, April 19th, were 

already in the nature of specific terms, that perhaps 

Goldman, in this case, would have made some of these same 

settlement overtures., had that heads-up been given, and the 

case could potentially have been settled before filing of an 

action? 

A I -- it's a hard question for me to answer. I cart 

see the timing as well as you, and it certainly raises the 

possibility that something may have been done. But it 

well, I will leave it at that. 

Q But it is clear that, as soon as Goldman became 

aware that the SEC had filed its action, very shortly 

thereafter, they came .forward with settlement discussions. 

A Yes, and the reason I'm hesitating about answering 

that question is I know I didn't read -- because I had 

conversations in advance about press coverage, didn't 

anticipate this level o.f press coverage for this case. It 

caught me by surprise. 

I knew it would be press-worthy. No idea it would 
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be as big a story as it became. And it could be Goldman saw 

this press coverage, and it changed their thinking. Maybe 

before we filed the action they may have been thinking more 

the way I was thinking: a significant story, but not. like 

the story of, you know, the -- maybe the most covered story 

ever in the SEC history. So 

Q Okay. 

A I just don't know. 

Q Okay. Let me ask you this question. Do you know 

whether you were involved in the decision to file the 

complaint against Goldman Sachs during trading hours? 

A Well, I don't -- I wasn't, Because, as I laid out 

the sequence of events when the timing 

Q Right. 

A -- was sort of set, but I know that I learned 

afterwards that was an issue. It's not an issue -- like, 

even if we had filed that Thursday, I think it probably would 

have been during the trading day. That is our practice. I 

now am more sensitive to that issue, because I do know some 

of the discussions afterwards about filing in the middle of 

the trading day. 

Q Right. Were there -- was there any consideration 

that you're aware of prior to the filing of the action to 

file this case against Goldman not during· trading hours? 

A I have to say I don't think that was an issue on 
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our radar screen, and we didn't discuss it. 

Q Okay. But after the case was filed, and knowing 

the ~pact that it had, not only on Goldman stock, but on the 

market overall, was there discussion about whether it was, 

kind of with hindsight, wise to file the action against 

Goldman Sachs in the middle of the trading day? 
7 

A . What I recall about that ._rb_l< _l<C_)---------,--------' 

(b)(7)(c) IJ.'n . . the office of compliance,l 
inspections, and examinations, called me and raised this 

issue, and sensitized me. to the issue, because I have been 

in -- doing enforcement a long time, and hadn't been on my 

radar screen at all. 

Q What did IL)( 
7 

)(c- ) -----'~say?<b- 

A Essentially, I think he wanted consideration to be 

given in high profile market-moving types of cases, 

potentially to file it outside of trading hours because of 

the impact it had on the market that day. 

Q And is it in the interest of the SEC generally to 

avoid market fluctuations that result as --- as a result of 

their action? 

A I may leave that to others. It's -- the Division 

of Enforcement, we want to get the information out. I guess 

we have an interest in not doing it in a disruptive fashion, 

I would say. But you balance that against just -- some of it 

is the logistics of -- the trading day a pretty long part 
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1 of the day. 

2 Q 

3 A 

4 this case 

few times, 

Right, right. 

And I don't think that there are many cases like 

turned. out to be. ! don't think, as I've said a 

I didn't realize beforehand the impact. But I do 

6 think, at least for me personally, I will think about this 

7 issue in high-profile matte.rs. 

8 Q And wi11 you, to the extent you can, avoid fi1ing 

9 a - in a high-profi1e matter, during trading hours, a11 

other things being equal? 

11 A If we can do it consistent with s.ort .of .our 

1.2 achieving our g.oals .of our enf.orcement action, yes, I would. 

13 Q And are you aware that, when it came to the filing 

14 of the settlement of the Goldman case, the sett1ement was 

filed and announced after the trading date? 

.16 A Yes, I do. I think we waited right until the 

17 market closed. 

18 Q And do you reca11 the conversations about that at 

19 that time? 

A I think it was along the sa:me lines that, based on 

21 what we had learned as a result of filing the April 16th 

22 acti.on during the trading day, that this was big news, and to 

23 do it after hours was less disruptive. and made sense. 

24 Q Po you recall an issue about informing the New York 

Stock Exchange in advance of the complaint that was filed 
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A Yes. 

Q Okay. And so, at the bottom of the e-mail that you 

sent on Thursday, July 8th, b)(?-C)to Lorin Reisner,Lr- )( -----------~ 
and l(b)(?)(c) I you say, "Timing: Agree on final papers by 

Monday; board approval before Commission considers matter 

next Thursday." 

Why were you looking for the Thursday? What was 

that based on? Was that kind of a regularly scheduled 

calendar session, or was that a special session set up just 

for this? 

A I don't think the -~ I think there was going to be 

a Commission meeting already scheduled. .We also knew, based 

on the leaks about the 3-2 vote the prior time, that this was 

likely going to be an executive -- I guess I had it in my 

mind this was going to have be an executive session item. 

And the timing, I think we knew by this point that 

there were two issues that were out there as to why we wanted 

to have the settlement finalized sort of in this mid-July 

time frame. One had to do with the -- an earnings call 

Goldman was going to be making, in which they told us we 

ought to get it done before, because it was .going to be very 

likely that, based on what they were going to have to put out 

to comply with their disclosure requirements, that the 

reporters and the public would be able to glean what our 

settlement number was. And then also, I know that they had 
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an answer 	due. 

I think those were the two issues that were driving 

getting this done quickly. And that Thursday there was a 

scheduled Commission meeting, and we knew we could attach our 

executive session on the back end or front end of that 

meeting. 

Q And so, the executive session was related only to 

Gol.dman? 

A Th.ere were -- I feel like there .may have been 

another executive session item after ours. But the way they 

do it is the other executive session item, the people related 

to that, wait outside 

Q Right. 

A while we're in there. I feel like maybe there 

was a second executive session item. 

Q And the purpose of that is to have as few people as 

possibl.e participating in the executive session so that 

information wouldn't be leaked out? 

A Co.rrect. 

Q But, of course, in the end, the 3-2 vote on the 

Commission's settlement, view of the settl.ement of Goldman., 

was also leaked. 

A It was. 

Q Do you have any idea who might have leaked that? 

A I have no idea. I would very much would like 
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July 15th? 

A I remember there were discussions about what the 

timing would be, whether we could make it logistically happen 

that same day that the Commission approved, or whether it 

would have to wait until the next day. 

Q Other than the logistics 1 what were the kind of 

substantive reasons to try to get it filed and announced on 

Thursday? 

A To the -- sort of the front and center one is to 

beat leaks. That ~~ the more time that went by between the 

Commission approving it and filing the settlement, the more 

likely it was going to get out there. 

Q Were there other considerations? 

A I think there was that -- certainly that 

consideration about not filing during the trading day. I 

know -- but I think logistics was one of the real issues 

about whether we were going to be able to get sort of a-

some kind of a courtesy copy to the judge and the more --

Lorin Reisner and the litigator types thought that there was 

some benefit to Judge Jones not just reading about it, giving 

her some, you know., limited advance notice of this. 

I can't remember any substantive reasons, though, 

beyond what I have just described. 

Q And so, is it fair to say that once it was clear 

the logistics could work, the decision was made to go forward 
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remember, but ! think it may have been Rob, but it 

Khuzami -- but I think it was almost a consensus. I feel 

like there were a lot of people in this conversation, and I 

~b __ -- the Myron Marlins, theLr-?)(C-----~< M~ru:~~-w a_._l_l,the press people b)( - ) 
John Nester types --- saying, ·uYou've got to go 

Thursday." Thursday was the better time, assuming you could 

get it logistically don.e. 

And once we walked through the fact that we could 

do this logistically, based on when the Commission would 

approve us/ give us approval, assuming they did 1 I think 

became just clear to everybody that that was the better. But 

I think Rob was involved in that, since he's the director. I 

think he would decide. 

Q Looking at thi.s schedule, do you recall that there 

wa~ a speci.fi.c deci.si.on to fi.le and announce the Goldman 

Sachs settlement after the market close, so as not to cause 

di.srupti.on? 

A I think that was a consideration. 

Q Now, were you aware that the press advisory, which 

was sent out before the market cl.ose, wh:i.ch was just to 

noti.fy the media, I guess, that there i.s goi.nq to be an 

announcement, that because of all the speculation about the 

Goldman settlement i.n the paper, the press advisory actually 

caused Goldman stock to be affected? Were you aware of that? 

A I don't think I knew that. 

http:di.srupti.on
http:deci.si.on
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1 Q Was there any consideration - was there any 

2 discus.sion about that .fact, that here you are, on Thursday, 

3 July 15th, there had been a complaint from Representative 

4 Issa, and now you're filing your .Goldman settlement the same 

5 day that the financial regulatory reform is finally, after 

6 months and months, going to be passed? 

7 A I don't remember any discussions along those line.s. 

8 Q Okay. Did you ever have any conver~ations with 

9 congressional Members or congressional staff regarding 

10 financial regula.tory reform? 

11 A No. I don't think I .did. I know I was involved in 

12 some Hill briefings. It was a congressman from Massachusetts 

13 who was interested in the new unit. And I went to the Hill. 

14 I think Reid Muoio was there. Lorin Reisner well may have 

15 been there, too. I can't remember his name, the 

16 congressman's name. And he wanted to hear about our unit and 

17 some of our plans. 

18 I wou.idn' t swea.r that. the - that somehow that 

19 issue didn't in some way come up; it certainly wasn't a fo.cus 

2.0 of that conversation. Other than that, I think I 

21 participated in Hill briefings regarding the Goldman case, 

22 but I don't remember financial reform -

23 Q Now, the Hill briefings regarding the Goldman. case 

24 were after the SEC filed its action? 

25 A Yes. 
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1 Q Okay. And in any· other conversations you had with 

2 congressmen or staffers of Congress, did you ever discuss the 

3 Goldman ABACUS case? 

4 A Could you repeat that one more time? 

Q In any conversations you had with particular 

6 congressmen in Massachusetts, or any other congressmen, or 

7 any other senator,. or any staffers from Congress, did you 

8 ever discuss the Goldman Sachs investigation prior to Goldman 

9 filing its lawsuit? 

A Prior to us filing the Goldman lawsuit? No, I 

11 don't think we - I don't think I or anyone gave a heads up 

12 that we were - to Congress regarding that. I wasn't party 

13 to it. 

14. Has anybody at the SEC ever mentioned the financial 

regulatory reform legislation in connection with the Goldman 

16 Sachs investigation, or in connection with the filing ofan 

17 actio.n against Goldman Sachs prior to the action being filed? 

18 A Not to my knowledge. 

19 Q Do you have any reason to believe that the SEC's 

action against Goldman Sachs., or the timing of the action, 

21 was related or specifically to adv~ce financial regulatory 

22 reform legislation? 

23 A 1 do not. 

24 Q Are you aware of any information indicating that 

the SEC's action against Goldman Sachs, or the timing of that 
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1 action, was related or specifically to advance financi.al 

2 regulatory reform? 

3 A No. 

4 Q Are you aware of any information indicating that 

the SEC coordinated its action against Goldman Sachs with the 

6 Executive Office of the President, the White House, or any of 

7 its employees? 

8 A I'm not aware of such a thing. 

9 Q Are you aware of any information indicating that 

anyone at the SEC shared any information concerning its 

11 Goldman Sachs investigation with the Executive Office of the 

12 President, the White House, or any of its employees, prior to 

13 the complaint being filed? 

14 A I am aware of no such information. 

Q Are you aware of any information indicating that 

16 the SEC coordinated its action against Goldman Sachs. with any 

17 Members of Congress or any congressi.onal employees? 

1.8 A I do not. 

19 Q Are you aware of any information indicating that 

anyone at the SEC sharedany information concerning its 

21 Goldman Sachs investigation with any Members of Congress or 

22 congressional employees prior to the complaint being filed? 

23 A No. 

24 Are you aware of any information indicating the SEC 

coordinated its action against Goldman Sachs with the 
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Democratic National Committee, the Democratic Senate Campaign 

Committee 1 the Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee 1 

or any of their employees? 

A No. 

Q Are you aware of any information indicating that 

anyone at the SEC shared any information concerning its 

Goldman Sachs investigation with the Democratic National 

Committee, Democratic Senate Campaign Committee, the 

Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee, or any of the1r 

employees prior to the complaint being filed? 

A No. 

Q Are you aware of any information indicating that 

anyone at the SEC shared any information concerning its 

Goldman Sachs investigation with the U.S. Department of 

Treasury, the Federal Reserve, or any of their employees 

prior to the complaint being filed? 

A No. 

Q Now, with r.espect to the settlement that the SEC 

entered into with Goldman, are you aware of any information 

indicating that the SEC coordinated the settlement with 

Goldman Sachs with the Executive Office of· the President, the 

White House, its employees, with Members of Congress, or 

congressional employees, or with the Democratic National 

Committee, Democratic Senate Campaign Committee, ~e 

2 5 Democratic Congressional Campaign Commi.ttee, or any of their 
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employees? 

A No. 

Q And are you aware of any information indicating 

that anyone at the SEC shared any information concerning the 

'Goldman Sachs settlement with the Executive Office of the 

President, the White House, any of its employees, Members of 

Congress or congressional employees, or the Democratic 

National Committee, Democratic Senate Campaign Committee, the 

Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee, or any of their 

employees? 

A No. 

Q And are you aware specifically of any information 

indicating that anyone at the SEC shared any information 

concerning the Goldman Sachs investigation or the.Goldman 

Sachs settlement with the news media or any journalists prior 

to either the complaint being filed or the settlement being 

filed? 

A No. 

MR. KOTZ: All right. We're going to go off the 

record. 

(A brief recess was taken.) 

MR. KOTZ: All right, back on the record. 

THE WITNESS: Okay. 

MR. KOTZ: We don't have any more questions. The 

one thing I would ask, in order to preserve the integrity of 
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Q Okay. Oid you feel that you had sufficient time i.n 

that case to review the information and properly prepare for 

the Commission meeting that occurred in July, with respect to 

the settlement? Because it was somewhat., I guess, of a 

rushed process. 

A I do feel as though I had adequate time. 

Q Okay. Did you feel like it was a particularly 

rushed process, do you remember? 

A I don't feel as though it was -- I don't recall it 

being particularly rushed. 

Q Okay. You, I assume, are aware of the financial 

regulatory reform legislation that was passed by Congres~? 

A Correct. 

Q Okay. Has anybody at the SEC ever mentioned 

financial regulatory reform in connection with the Goldman 

Sachs investigation, or in connection with the filing of an 

action against Goldman Sachs, prior to the case being filed? 

A I don't have any recollection of any such mentions. 

Q Okay. Po you have any reason to believe that the 

SEC's action against Goldman Sachs, or the timing of that 

action, was .related or specifically to aavance financial 

regulatory reform? 

A I have no basis for such a belief. Speculation as 

to lots of other folks and their involvement in a whole range 

of considerations, but I don't have any factual basis for any 
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belief along those lines. 

Q Okay. Are you aware of any info~tion indicating 

that the SEC's action against Goldman Sachs or the timing of 

the action was related to, or was specifically to advance 

A Please repeat 

Q Yes, it 1s simil~r, but are you aware of any 

information indicating that the SEC's action against Go1dman 

Sachs, or the timing of the action, may have been related to 

financial regulatory reform? 

A I don't have any facts to reach a conclusion that 

financial reform drove the timing. 

Q Okay. Are you aware of any information indicating 

that the SEC coordinated i.ts action against Goldman Sachs 

with the Executive Office of the President, the White House, 

or any of its emp1oyees? 

A No, I don't have any information to suggest that 

there was such a. coordination. 

Q Are you aware of any .information that anyone at the 

SEC shared any .information concerning its Goldman Sachs 

investigation with the Executive Office of the President, the 

White House, or any of its employees, prior to the comp1aint 

being fil.ed? 

A I don't have any information suggesting there was 

any such sharing. 

Q Okay. Are you aware of any information. that the 
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1 SEC coordanated its action against Goldman Sachs with any 

2 Members of Congress or any congressional employees? 

3 A Again, I don't have any information to suggest any 

4 such coordination. 

Q Are you aware of any information indicating anyone 

6 at the SEC shared any information concerning its Goldman 

7 Sachs investigation with·any Member$ of Congress or any 

8 congressional employees prior to the complaint being filed? 

9 A Again, I don't have any information to suggest that 

sort of sharing. 

11 Q Are you aware of any information indicating the SEC 

12 coordinated its action against Goldman Sachs with the 

1 Democratic National Committee, the Democratic Senate Campaign 

14 Committee, the Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee, 

or any of their employees? 

16 A Yes, no information to that effect, either. 

17 Q Are you aware of any information indicating that 

18 anyone at the SEC shared any information concerning its 

19 Goldman Sachs investigation with the Democratic Na.tional 

Committee, Democratic Senate Campaign Committee, the 

21 Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee, or any of their' 

22 employees prior to the coD1plaint being filed? 

23 A Again, I don't have any information to that effect, 

24 either. 

Q Okay. You were aware that the Commission votes for 
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both the meeting where the Commission voted to approve the 

action against Goldman Sachs, and the meeting where the 

Commission voted to approve the settlement were leaked to the 

media -- you were aware of that? 

A I know there were media reports as to what happened 

at the meetings, or was believed to have happened at the 

meetings, but I don't have any specific information as to 
( 

leaks, as such. 

Okay. Do you have any information about who m.ight 

have leaked that information, assuming it was leaked? 

A Assuming information were leaked, I don't have any 

knowledge or information or facts as to who may have been a 

source. 

And I assume that you didn't provide any non~public 

information about the Commission votes. And 1 to your 

kno,.,ledge, no one on your staff did? 

A correct. 

All right. With respect to the settlement that the 

SEC entered into with Goldman, do you have any reason to 

believe that the SEC settlement against Goldman, or the 

tim.ing of that action, was related to financial regulatory 

reform? 

A I don' .t have a basis for believing that to be .the 

case. 

And are you aware of any information indicating 
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1 that the SEC coordinated its settlement with Goldman Sachs 

2 with the Executive Office of the President, the White House, 

3 i.ts .employees, Members .of Congress, or congressional 

4 employees, or the Democratic National Committee, Democratic 

Senate Campaign Committee, the Democratic .Congressional 

6 Campaign Committee, or any of their employees? 

7 A I don't have any information suggesting that. 

8 Q Okay. And then, are you awar.e of any information 

9 that anyone at the SEC shared any information concerning the 

Goldman Sachs settlement with the Executive Office of the 

11 President, the White House, any of its employees, any Members 

12 of Congress or congressi.onal employees, or the Democratic 

13 National Committee, Democratic Senate Campaign Committee, the 

14 Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee, or any of their 

employees?· 

16 A Yes, I don't have any information to that effect, 

17 either. 

18 Q Okay. Are you aware of any information that the 

i 9 t.iming of the SEC settlement with Goldman Sachs was triggered 

by concerns about leaks in the media? 

21 A One more time? That question, please? 

22 Q There was an allegation that the timing of the SEC 

23 settlement with Goldman Sachs was driven by concern about a 

24 potential article in the newspaper. 

A I don't have any information to suggest that was 
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Q Okay. We found it was a relatively truncated 

period of time, but that then necessarily is not so unusual. 

Do you feel that you had both with the respect to the actual 

being filed and the settlement, adequate time to understand 

the i.ssues prior to voting on it? 

A Absolutely. I was given sufficient time to 

understand and to discuss. 

Q Are you aware that details of the specific 

Commission votes with respect to both the action being 

brought against Goldman Sachs and the settlement were 

revealed in the media? 

A 

Q Ok.ay. Do you h.ave any idea who might have leaked 

that informati.on? 

A No, I do not. 

Q And I assume that no. one -- that you didn't provide 

that informatio.n and to your knowle4ge no one in your offl.ce 

did? 

A That is correct. 

Q All right. You were aware generally of the 

financial regulatory reform legislation recently passed by 

Congress,· correct? 

A Absolutely. 

Q Okay. Did you have any communications with any 

congressi.o.nal officials about financial regulatory reform? 

http:informati.on
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A I'm trying to recall whether it ever -- it came up. 

Well, certainly I did in the sense that I testified before 

the Senate Agriculture Committee and .-:[ think it was the 

Senate, and I had conve.rsations with respect to that. 

don't recall any other conversations about the statute 

directly. 

Q Did you have any conversations with anyone at the 

White House about financial regulatory reform? 

A No, I did not .. 

Q Has anybody at the SEC ever mentioned financial 

regulatory reform i.n connection with the Goldman Sachs 

investigation or in connection with the filing of an action 

against Goldman Sachs prior to the case being filed? 

A No, not to me. 

Q Do you have any reason to believe that the SEC's 

action against Goldman Sachs or the timing of that action was 

related to or speci.fically to advance financial regulatory 

reform? 

A No., I do not. 

Q Are you aware of any information indicating that 

the SEC's action against Goldman Sachs or the timing of that 

action was related or to advance financial regulatory reform? 

A No. 

Q Are you aware of any informat.ion indicating that 

the SEC coordinated its action against Goldman Sachs with the 
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1 Executive Office of the President, the White House or any o'f 

2 its employees? 

3 A No. 

4 Q Are you aware of any information indicating that 

anyone at the SEC shared any information concerning its 

6 Goldman Sachs investigation with the Executive Office of the 

7 President, the White House or any of its employees prior to 

8 the complaint being filed? 

9 A No. 

Q Are you aware of any information indicating the SEC 

11 coordinated its acti.on against Goldman Sachs with any members 

12 of Congress or congressional employees? 

13 A No. 

14 Q Are you aware of any information indicating that 

anyone at the SEC shared any information concerning its 

16 Goldman Sachs investigation with any members of Congress or 

17 any congressional employees prior to the complaint being 

18 filed? 

1.9 A No. 

Q Are you aware of any information indicating that 

21 the SEC coordinated its action against Goldman Sachs with the 

22 Democratic National Committee, Democratic Sena.te Campaign 

23 Committee, Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee or any 

24 of their employees? 

A No. 
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Q Are you aware o.f any information indicating that 

anyone with the SEC shared any information concerning its 

Goldman Sachs investigation with the Democratic National 

Committee, the Democratic Senate Campaign Comxni tte.e, The 

Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee or any of their 

empl.oyees prior to the complaint being filed? 

A No. 

Q Are you aware of any information indicating that 

the SEC coordinated the settlement of its action with the 

Executive Office of the President, the Whi.te House, its 

employees, members of Congress or congressional employees, 

the Democratic National Committee, Democratic Senate Campaign 

J 
Committee, Democratic Congressional Campaign Commi.ttee or any 

of their employees? 

A No. 

Q And are you aware of .any informati.on that anyone 

from the SEC shared any information concerning the Goldman 

Sachs settlement with the Executive Office of the President, 

the White House, any of its employees, the members of 

Congress or congressional employees, the Democratic National 

Committee, Democratic S.enate Campaign Committee, Democratic 

Congressional Campaign Committee or any of their employees or 

any other agencies prior to this se.ttlement being announced? 

A No. 

Q Do you have any knowledge with respect to the 

http:informati.on
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settlement as to why the decision was made to file and 

announce the settlement the same day that the Commission 

approved the settlement going forward? 

A No. 

Q And were you aware that the day that the SEC 

announced the settlement was a.lso the day where there was a 

critical vote on finan.cial regulatory reform? 

A I am aware that that is what happened. 

Q Okay. But you weren't aware that --you aren't 

aware of any connection between the two? 

A No, I am not awa.re of any connection between the 

two. 

MR. KOTZ: All ght. All right; I 't have any 

other further questions. The one thing I would ask is 

order to preserve the integrity of our investigation that you 

not discuss the content of your testimony with anyone. 

THE WITNESS: Okay. 

MR. KOTZ: All ght. With that, we're off the 

record. 

(Whereupon, at 3:13a.m., the examination was 

concluded.) 

* * * * * 
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Memorandum of Telephone Interviews with Employees of the U.S. District Court 
for the Southern District of New York 

(b)(7)(C) 
1. l. 

·At 1:30 p.m. on Tuesday April27, 2010,. Senior Investigatorsl(b)(?)(C) land 
""l)(?)<c) !Financial Clerk at the United <b==""""__----,I spoke viatelephonewithl(b)(?)(c) 


States District Court for the Southern District ofNew York (''SDNY"). 


l(b)(7)(C) I . . . .
stated that the Dtstnct Court's electromc. case aSsignment system 

indicates that the SEC's Goldman Sachs complaint was physically filed at the courthouse . • • (b)(7)(C) 
on Apnll6., 2010 at 10:29 a.m. stated that the case was opened by a · (b)(7)(C) .
courthouse employee named (b)(?)(c) xplamed that there are two stamps. on 
documents physically filed during the ayt1me: a "received" stamp with the date on it and 
a "clock" stamp with the date and time on it.l(b)(?)(c) lstated th~t, if there is a 
discrepancy between the date on the "received" stamp and the date on PACER and the 
electronic case assi nment system for the complaint, it was most likely the result of 
human error. (b)(?)(C) also stated that the SEC's complaint filing was not entered into 
PACE until April 19. 

l(b)(?)(c) lstatedthat there is no record kept of the names of the individuals who 
file complaints with the District Court. 

L___---rih'J?Vr'l'-s'--t_at_ed that the press is allowed three times a day as a privilege to view 
public cases. (b)(?)(c) 1 believed that tho times were in the morning, early afternoon, (b)(7)(C) . . · 
and late afternoon, ut s e was not sure. satd that these ttmes are posted at 
the District Court's intake window, and that (b)(?)(c) and (b)(?)(c) are the names of the 
two individuals .who work at the intake window. (b)(?)(c) said that there is a record 
kept ofmembers of the press who sign out complaints. 

l(b)(7)(C) I 
stated that, at some point subsequent to the physical filing of the paper 

complaint, the SEC filed a.copy ofthe complaint electronically, because there would not 
be a pdf of the complaint in Pacer otherwise (the Clerk of the Court does not scan paper 
filings into Pacer.) 

2• ~~b- )(C )( )(7--------~ 



J. (b-)(7-)(C-) -----'1'-

• h (b)(7)(C)
hone ca11· w1t 
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Memorandum of Interview ofl'---<b-)( -)(c-) -------' 

7 
""""'""'--;At 11: 15 am on Monday, June 21, 2010, Assistant Inspector Generall(b)( )(c) 
i<b)(7)(c) b)(7)(c) < ___land Senior Investigatorl< Iinterviewed'--lb--,-)(7)< c) ----,----,-------,----,-----' 
NYSE Re ulation, at the Headquarters of the Securities and Exchan e Commission 
{SEC). (b)(7)(c) as represented by (b)(7)(c) 

~------------------~ NYSE Regulation. 

Preliminaries 

and (b)(7)(c) 
~----:-----' 

ofthe Office ofinspector 
penalties for perjury. 

Background 

stated that rior to his current position, he was the General Counsel for 
NYSE!-c::R==-e-g-ul.--'ation. (b)(7)(c) tated that he was asked to become interim CEO ofNYSE 
Regulation after his pre .ecessor CEO went to succeed Mary Schapiro as the head of 
FINRA. 

Trading Halts 

stated that one issue that NYSE regulation considers is whether it should 
halt tr'--a-r1~n---g~m__, the securities of · ompany because material news concerning that 

. b . di. . d (b)(7)(c) d h NYSE R 1 . dcompany IS emg · • ssemmate . state • t at • egu at10n oes not want 
trading. in a com any's securities to occur as the news is being disseminated for that 
company (b)(7 tated that NYSE Regulation likes to have trading ina company's stock)(C) 

halt from the point in time when nobody knows the news about the company, to a point 
when everybody knows the news, so that people who get the news early are not able to 
sell their stock earlier than those who did not get the news early. He stated that a halt 
would typically last as long as it takes for the news about the company to be disseminated 
and absorbed. He stated this process often takes less than fifteen minutes. He stated that 
once it is clear that the media has put out the entirety of the press release containing the 
news about the company, NYSE Regulation will allow trading to resume in the 
company's securities. If there is an imbalance in the amount of buyers in comparison to 
the amount of sellers for the company's securities, NYSE Regulation will wait until there 
is an equilibrium to start trading again. 

stated that NYSE Regulation tells listed companies that they should try 
their li=es=t"T:to=-ann=-"•·ounce material news outside ofthe trading day.l(b)(7)(c) ~tated that, ifthe 
company needs to announce mate~ial news during the trading day, NYSE Regulation asks 
for advance notice of the news from the company so that NYSE Regulation can ==c-------. 

· ·r h · · · 1 d h h 1 d'h · · 1(b)(7 
)(C) det t . e news 1s matena • an t .us to at tra mg at t e appropnate time. 7

and (b)( )(c) rovided the OIG staff with a copy ofNYSE rules that obligate comp'--an---=i-es-.·_ _____, 



listed on the NYSE to give advance notice ofmaterial news concerning the company, 
particularly Rule 202.06.l(b)(?)(c) lstated that it may be a different situation for the SEC as 
to whether it should give NYSE Regulation advance notice that it is filing an action. 
(b)(?)(c) stated that he did not knowthat the SEC typically gives NYSE Regulation advance 
notice of its actions. 

The SEC's Action Against Goldman Sachs 

(b)(7)(C) I .. . . . . l(b)(7)(C) 
stated that on Apnl 16 ofthts year, at approximately 10:45 am,._--,------,-____,l 

received a call from NYSE Regulation's operations group, who informed him that the 
SEC had filed an action against Goldman Sachs Goldman) for engaging in securit~St-ie~s"""-----, 
fraud. He stated that this news was a surprise to (b)(?)(c) and to NYSE Regulation.l(b)(?)(c) 
stated that NYSE Regulation called Goldman to find out more details, and Goldman 
informed NYSE Regulatio11 that Goldman had received no advance notice that a 
complaint filing was imminent. 

i<b)(?)(c) !stated that at thattime (approximately 10:45 a~\'cCN~C was reporting. that 
the SEC would be holding a press conference at 11:00 AM. <l< l< ) stated that there was 
some confusion at NYSE Regulation at that time concerning t e press conference, 
because it was not clear whether the press conference would contain more news than had 
already been included in the press release.i<b)(?)(C) !stated that, if the press conference were 
to contain more news beyond what was in the complaint, then a halt in the trading of 
Goldman's stock would be appropriate.l(b)(?)(c) lstated that he attempted to call Lorin 
Reisner, Deputy Director of the SEC's Division ofEnforcement, at this time,. because . . . . (b)(7)(C) 
Re1sner was hsted as a contact on the press release. stated that he was unable to 
reach Reisner, and that he either left a message with Reisner's administrative assistant or 
a voicemail for Reisner to call him (b)(?)(c) stated that Reisner never returned (b)(?)(c) 
telephone call. 

L___ _J
stated that, at 11 :00 am that day .(April 16), he listened to the SEC's press 

conference, and it became clear thatthe press conference was to announce the Goldman 
Sachs filing, with no further news, so there would be no need for a halt in the trading of 
Goldman's stock. 

. i<b)(?)(c) lstated that he also called (b)(?)(c) of the SEC's Office 
of Public Affairs, that day. The OIG staff showed (b)(?)(C) an Aprill6, 2010 e-mail sent at 
4:57pm froml(b)(?)(c) Ito Reisner, copying John Nester, 1rector of the SECs Office of 
Public Affairs, in whic~(b)(? )(c ) !describes a telephone conversation with (b)(?)(c) 

~~-----,.---____J

stated that the e-mail accurately summarized his conversation with (b)(?)(c) 



stated that neither Reisner nor an. one else' at the .SEC got back to him 
concerl..,n-,-in_g__,th=-'e matters he raised with (b)(?)(c) andl(b)(?)(c) Istated that, over the 

next few days, he decided not to follow up with the SEC on this issue because he was not 
sure that there was a good answer to the market surprise problem. (b)(?)(c) stated that one 
easy fix for situations in which the SEC plans to hold a press conference concerning the 
filing of an action would be for the SEC to make clear in its press release for the action 
filing that the press conference would be to discuss the action. 

stated that when he looked at the price movement for Goldman's stock on 
'.---r--.-------'

Aprill6, he noted that the price ofthe stock went down and stayed there, as it did for the 
next couple of trading days . 

._____ _,stated that it did not occur to him that the day the SEC announced its action 
against Goldman was the monthly options expiration date until the OIG brought this fact 
to his attention.l<b)(?)(c) !stated that he is not an expert in.options and could not opine as to 
the impact of the SEC's announcing its action against Goldman on the monthly options 
expiration date. 

stated that he persqnally thinks that it would be better for the SEC to file its 
lawsu.....tt,-s_a_g_ai.,.,nst companies listed on the NYSE outside NYSE trading hours, and that 
others outside the NYSE would agree with him. (b)(?)(c) stated that there is "after-hours" 
trading from 4:00 am to 8:30am and from 4:00pm to 8:00 pm on weekdays, btit that 
there are fewer participants in the market during these hours, the market can be more 
volatile then, and people who trade during these hours appreciate that there are bigger 
risks in trading at these times. (b)(?)(c) stated that the NASDAQ market considers their 
trading h0UfS tO be from 7:30am tO 6:00 pm. (b)(?)(C) pined that "the J"eal.solution tO this" 
is to get a trading_ halt set up in advance. (b)(?)(c) stated that not all SEC actions are 
necessarily material, and that it can be aJU gment call as to which actions are material, 
although the Goldman action clearly was material. 

in connection with such 

Conclusion 

The interview concluded at approximately 12:45 pm. 
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Memorandum of Interview ofLrb-)(?-)(C-) ---------' 

(b)( 7)(C ) 

(b)(7)(C ) 

r b)(?)(C ) Istated that it lS practically impOSSible tO predict the effe~t ofannOUnCing 
material he monthly Friday options expiration date, because ofspeculative open 
interest (b)(?)(c ) tated that bullish speculators could dramatically influence the price, 

. l(b)(7)(C ) I . .and that pantcs do happen.stated that pnce fluctuatiOns could be exacerbated by . 
material news on the monthly Friday options expiration date, in thatthe activity could 
feed on itself starting in the options market and spilling into the stock market, or vice 

. (b)(?)(C ) d h 'f l . 'd f•• • h .d d.versa. state t at 1 • peop e on one s1 e o a transactton are .. e ge , as 
proprietary traders usually are, they need to unwind that hedge. (b)(?)(c ) stated that those 
with stop-loss orders could get hurt by this activity, but that it is tmposst le to predict, 
and that there is no way in .advance to know how this activity will play out. 

r b)(?)(C ) Istated that announcing material informatiOn abOUt a publicly traded 
,£!;w::tnar~ during market hours could lead to an instantaneous overreaction in the markets. 

stated that announcing material information about market hours close allows 
'------:------::----' 

time for the market to absorb the information and establish a new equilibrium. 

The telephone call concluded at approximately 4:00pm. 
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Page 1oft 

Unknown 

F.rom: Cohen, S~ephen L. 

Sent: Sunday, January 24, 2010 9:5.6 AM 

To: 

Cc: 

Nisanci, Didem A.; Gillan, Kayla J~;· Marlin, Myron L 
l (b)(7)(C) I 

Subject: ABACUS 2007-'AC1 

Attachments: ABACUS%202007-:AC1.doc 

You asked to be kept apprised ofcaSes that were significant.. On Thursday's calendar is the 
Goldman cDO case. The action memo is attached. You can ignore the comments;. they.are not 
edits. This electronic version is called an anfiotated action memo, which is simply aversion in 
which· the staff keeps track of the source for each of the key facts. There is a meeting tomorrow 
morningto discussGC's concerns aboutthis case. We'll ke.epyou posted. 
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The NewYorkTimes 
Company 

David McCraw 
Vice President and 

Assistant General Counsel 

620 Eighth Avenue 
New York, NY 10018 

August 31, 2010 tei212.55S-4031 
fax 212.556·4634 

VIAELECTRONIC DELIVERY 

l( b)(7)(C ) 

Office of the Inspector General 
Securities & Exchange Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

Re: OIG Investigation No. 534 (Goldman, Sachs) 

r b)( 7 )(C ) 
Dear 

I write in response to your letter ofAugust 20, 2010 requesting certain information from The 
New· York Times ("The Times~') concerning its Aprill6, 2010 website article (the "Article") 
about the Securities & Exchange Commission's lawsuit against Goldman, Sachs & Co. 

I have confirmed that the Article appeared on nytimes.com at .10:38:42. I have consulted with 
various people here as to whether the version of the Article that appeared at that time is 
available. It appears that subsequent versions ofweb stories overwrite earlier versions, and the 
prior versions are not preserved. I continue to talk to our technical staffto see whether the first 
version is recoverable and I will keep you applised. 

As for the remaining questions in your letter (Nos. 2 through 4), The Times declines to respond. 
All of the questions seek information about unpublished information or our newsgathering and 
editorial decision-making. We believe that all such information is subject to the qualified 
privileges for confidential and unpublished information under federal common law and the U.S. 
Constitution. Consistent with our long-standing policy, we do not provide such information in 
response to request from private litigants or government investigators. 

Sincerely, 

David E. McCraW 

49611 

http:nytimes.com
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FW:Goldman Page 1oft 


FW: Goldman 4/14/2010 6:08:24 PM 

From: Martin, Myron Ll'=r=,----------, (b)(7)(C)
To: Cohen, Stephen L (b)(?)(C) Spitler, Ertel. (b)(?)(C) Nisano, Qidem A. 

FYI... 

----Original Message-
. From:l<b)(?)(c) I 
Sent: Wedrtesday, Aprill4, 2010 6:07PM 
To: Marlin, Myron L.; Nester, JohnJ. 
Subject: FW: Goldman 

---Original Message-
From: Muoio, Reid 
Sent: Wednesday, Aprill4, 2010 6:04PM 
To:l<b)(?)(c) I 
Subject: FW: Goldman 

--.--Original Message-
From: Friestad, Scott 
Sent: Wednesday, April l4, 2010 5!03 PM 
To: Khuzami, Robert; Reisner, Lorin L;; McKown, Joan; Lench, Kenneth; Muoio, Reid. 
Subject:. Goldman 

I wanted to let you know that there's at least one reporter who knows this recommend~tion is on the calendar today. It's not 
clear tQ me how they found out, but I wanted you to be aware of that fact, in case there's going to be any delay in filing the 
case after it's authorized. · · 

fit.,.•JI"•\An.'"'....,.""'"+t.. 
. l(b)(7)(C) 

.........1 ,..,....:_""""", 
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Memorandum of Telephone Call with Thomas Golden 

At 10:00 am on Thursday, August 26, 2010, Senior Investigator~l)(?=-_----=-------'<b--=)<c ) 
received a telephone call from Thomas Golden, Esq., a partner at Willkie Farr & 
Gallagher LLP, and counsel to Bloomberg News. This telephone call was in response to 
a request for information made by OIG to David Scheer atBloomberg News on August 
17, 2010, concerning whether, when, and how Bloomberg News was aware that the SEC · 
was considering an action against Goldman Sachs prior to the action being filed. 

Golden stated that, "off the record," Bloomberg News did not have advance 
notice of the SEC's Goldman Sachs action prior to the action. Golden stated that he was 
working with Bloomberg News to submit a more formal response to OIG's request for 
information. 

The telephone call concluded at approximately 10:10 am. 

(b)(7)(C) 

Subsequently, left messages for.Golden at his telephone number, (212) 
728-8657, on September 3 and September 13, inquiring as to the status ofa more formal 
response by Bloomberg News to our request for information, but these voicemails have 
not been returned by Golden, and OIG has notreceived a more formal response to its 
request for information. 
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RE: Emailing: newsclips~sec.gov Page 1 ofl 

RE: Emailing: newsclips.sec.gov 4/19/2010 6:40:39 PM 

From: Friestad, Sco~ttc,,.,------------,
To: McKown, Joan l(b)(?)(C ) 

Wow - this is amazing. I can't understand why someone would .do this. It's just going to 
add fuel to the fire (speculation) that this was politically motivated. I'm hearing that the 
Chairman's office is denying that there was any connection between the decision to file the 
case on Friday and the decision to release the Stanford IG report the same day. They had 
better be careful, because they may get asked for e~mails, etc. from Congress or pursuant to 
a FOIA request. It could also come up in her testimony tomorrow. 

From: McKown, Joan 
Sent: Monday, Aprill9, 2010 5:28PM 
To: Friestad, scott 
Subject: Emailing: newsclips.sec.gov 

~/11/')010 

http:newsclips.sec.gov
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Page 1 ofl 

RE: SEC inquiry 7/16/20108:07:53 PM

FroF: Nester. John J. 
To: (b)(7)(C) 

Rob declined in yesterdays news conf to discuss vote, so we'll stick with that. I'm not at home just now, but each 
of Comm's has blackberry, and protocol is same for each, except aguilar is agulliarlu (I guess we we already had 
an Aguilar!) 

Frqm: louise Story 

To: Nester, John J. 

Sent: Fri Jul16 20:03:04 2010 

Subject: SEC inquiry 


John, 

A hi there. Could yoqlet me know ifthe .commission has any comments on the split vote over 

approving the Goldman settlement? Also, do you know what #s I'd try to see ifany of the individual 

commissioners have comments? · 

Thanks, I'm on deadline tonight. 

-Louise 


Louise Story 

The New York Times 

l (b)(7)(C) I 

· Louise's Reporter Page: 
J.tt:tp:{ltQpiQ~.!1Y-tim~!'i,~Q._tnfjQp1~b:~ieren~Ltim_~~J;QllLGS/J2eop1~L~Llouifl~LS1Qryfind~~\html 

http://twitter.com/louisestory 

file://c:\documents and settings\searchet:J,_<b_)<?_)'c_) -----'~ocal settings\temp\Xl \c 10\email.html 7/29/2010 

file://c:\documents
http://twitter.com/louisestory
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SUBMISSION ON BE~F OF. GOLDMAN~ SACHs.& CO~ 


Go.ldman; Sachs & Co::.("'Goldman Sachs;.,) m~es this·siibmissioil in ;eS{1on.se to 

•.· . . . ~ · ·· ..· . . . . . .· 

' :.. 
~·swrs prop9sed i~~eU,~ation tlt~t an ~forOOrtent ~ction be hron,g~tAgain$t Gol~an 


Sa~... No such acii~zi ~ 1\(;nran~ . 
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PRELrMINARY sTATEMENT 

In ·early 2007; Goldrnan ·.qachs acted~ the underwriter ofprivately-placed note$ 

issued in a synthetic COO transaction knowaas ABACUS ~007-ACI_f'2007~Acl"). There was 

nothing unusual or remarkable abouHhe transaction oc fb_e portfolio ofassetS it referenc~d.- Like 
• • . ·.!· . ..· • '• 

·countless shnilat ~ctions during that period;tb~ synthetic portfolio consistep of4ozens of ~ 

· Baa2-iated:Subprim.e residen.tial mortgage-backed. ~ecurities_f.RMBS")_ issued in 2006 am~ early 
. - ...... ' ). ,.,., 

-. ;' . .r 

2007 that were identified· in th~ offering.J]lateda:ts (the «Reference ·P~rtfol~f._}._· As ffi7other·'. 


~~theti~CDO··~¢tiQns;. byd~finitiotts(Jmeone had ta a5sum~ the·o~~itti-~i~~,Qfdte 

, J. -- - . .: ., 

portfolio risk. and th4:: off.f:cing d()cument:s Qlade.clear tl_tat GoJilri1.art Sac,hs> :w~clt._toO.J5:pu:~at •... 

rislc ~ the t,lrst ins~ce, might; tp.D$fer_so~e ·or aU ofit through a hed@ig a,nd -trad~gslrategi~ : 

:using ,derivati':"~~ Like o:fuec tr.ansac_iions ofthis type, aU p~cipantswer~ highly-so_phisti~ted 
. . . . ..~· . ' ' \' . : . . 

~titufions tb.at wei-eknowledgeabJe aboutsubprim.e se&:#itization_p~uet:s and-had }Jot:Q the .· 
-· - . • • :·:.it . " . ~ ~.. - • ·. - • ·- • - .. :.··-- • -· . • .• 

. . 
.reso~ ~<I. the·eipettise tci FO~due dili~ence, dep}andany~fOJ:J;mlti9n· tbat.was jm,f>9dant 

to diem, aruilyze tlie pqrtfoilo, form thy~O.W.li•marlcet views ana negoti;,tte fot~:fully ataim:'S__ _ 

leitgth. Atldj.Iiky other ~ctionswith s4n:ilarlower-rated S\lbprune pQrtfolios,.20t>7-A(';Fs... · 
., -~ . . . . . .. ..· . .• ·. ' . . .· .. ; .. ,- . .-·. -~ ~- : . --· 

perlPnnance w~ f?att!?~ by.the unpreced4nted subpriw<?,m~~meJtiiown, wh.}ch ·~ impaired.- . . ~ . . .... . . . . 

- ~~ow~c?~u~·~~~~el.t§!~~~suc~-~~fio~ ~4.~~·~~Y~¥<?~P~~·~ tit~·-
- . . .. ..• * - -"' 

.. 

·otPauison 

~et-~-~tl!lili;i~ifd~~vcly·~;wn·lle<ige. finia manapit ,·.:m_,;IJiiltink:sugftdtitll~i~ti 
... ··~ ~-.·~.. : ~::•",.-._ .. .... __ /.;·:- --- ../:. ... .. _·':.. 

.:.2-· 

. ·. -- ~; : 

.. ). 

. 
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independent selection agent as to d're compos~tion ofthe Reference P.Ortfolio and taking a 

negative lrosition on that portfolio through a swap with Goldman Sachs. Moreover,. 'the Staff 
' . • . " .. 4 . .• . • w 

_:proposes net oniy to ~ase its charge;, on lliiories of negligence u~der Section 17(a) of the. 


Securiti<?S Act or' l933, -but also-.lo a.sse6,that Goldman Sach$_ made i~te~tional 


misrepresentations co.ncemmg PaUlson in violaii~n ofSection i O(b) of the Securities Exchange:: 

. . . 

Act of t9J4 ~d RUle I-Ob-5 thereund~~"-

sense fo~such charges. 

.. 

were the·offering docUritents' descnptie~ofthe Referen~ Po~olioimd the di~ibuti<Jn.of _, 


pro~. which $ophisticatdlirist!tutiori:at mvestors in asset,baeked secudties Uip~t into th~it :< 

:;:'. . . ~ ' .. ·. . . ' ' ,. . . :~ 

. , m(j{Jels in'ortier.to make ~eir fu~estfu~td.~iohs baS.~ on theiryi~s t)f~arlCeraitd.hous'ing ,
- . . .• ~ . . . \ . .... . . - .... . .. -. 

• . '+c .. . 

tre.nds: This iriformation·.was a~ely~lo_s~ aO.d the. Staffd~~·noteont.lmd othe~--~By 

conb-ast, we are :awareofno ~theticCDO:Offeting fbat disclo~# lidw the:prot~ti~n buyet.' 

-here_ Certainb',1nothinginRe~ationAB requires disclosure\:;ftheiipderwriter"sri~k, . . . . ·, 
' • . ' •· ~·- • · . .. • -:... •• . - • ·.t ·~ ':'" • -: ... - .•" 

', · tDleranceover time. 
- .. . ...; . -.. ? .. 1 

~~ _... 
·, :- · 

- ·?·~-;,;._ 


... .. ~--.· . - ...-. . .. '"' -:·· '.-. ... ' . ' •. ·. ~ -· ·:··' ·, .... . •. ··:...~....·"':"~--... 

.·'the 3gent,.ACA<::apitahM~~f#ent.LLC(f'ACA".')~ p(Ciced·tb~·pc>rtfolio'm iool~on. wititoot 
. .. . ~. ~ :\-. . :: .._~- .•. ,_, ,-~· · :· ,-~~ ··:~ ~~: __ .,_.·:-:··=..:'·: -~---··.· .: c;:· -~.~ ,:. . ; ~::-- ·:, ~- . 

· . inP'!t fu.>m ;m_f:parti~~t itiO~~grt?~~~se~e ~~mi~:.jpie~)at:me fuile:·were .. . .::.: : 
•·•., ,. ::;_<..~:! :;·":..,.-~l· _... .,: ;;;; ~"-'_'!.!: ... r.~. :"·~-~~ ::...:~.;.-.:•.:.!.* ..)" ~~- ...:;_,.·. ·..::.~.".···"";::...;:::{:.- ::· ·;;t..~<.. . . ~;- . -~~~ - ..->... ·-.Sz.~i,.:..... ~-:::_-~'".-:l::~~~-:r=-·~"!· .. 
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fully disqlosed and available 'for an to evaluate on its in~ts. ']"o the extep.t that invest()rs took 

ci:lmfort from ACA'sinvolv~ment,. it waS only-because an independent expert had approved the· 

portfolio, and that is precisely what :ACAdid. ACA. plainly e~ercC;ed its own jtidgment fu 

deciding which securities were ~eluded (wh~tevet;- its_~ress~on a$ to the econo.mic interests of 
l 

J>.~t!lson), rejeetCq dozens that it disliked; ~d Was entifely satiSfied with t;Jle resulting portfolio. 

fudeed, ACA putitSo~mqneybehind-its:analysis byinv~gio,_the~~ itself~(fen.t~g 
. ', .. . : .· . . . . . . ' . .. ~~...~ ~-~ .- -. "<'•' 

igto a large s-Wap referencing the portfolio~ There i~ no indusny ae;finiti~in~o_f"Po~Jio 
- . ~~:-.... ..... ",. -

SeJedion ;\gent" th~t'imptled tbatl\CA: W:oqld o~rate Widtin ~ iyory ~o;;~ or ~fuse to 
. . . 

.COD$id«suggestions·tnade .by Interest~p~~ iD_ ez.:etf~jng:t~mdq}endeutjudiment: ·fu fuel:, 

itwas a cus(9mary featttre of th~·¢ladcet ~t particiP.ants (inC:luding !hose b.ere) often_o-ffered · 

their vjews on-pol~tial se:Curities to he.- i.nctuded' in ref~~cedp<>~oiios, ~0 no_-·Qne woultfhav~ 
- . ; - -. - .- , !''' . ,· . . . ~ - - - . 

- · _ · brensruprised~t_Pa~n ~~-doing·s0~ 

Third, an<!-~ore.fuit~e~tally, ~bile P.aul~n~s-ui~~ent itrategy .m~su~ 

are ;;en kU~wn .tooax/not4ing i~ the recOrd establishes that P-~ul5qn,s fuv()lv~ent would Ji3:ve_: -: 

·beensi~c.intm.early2007 t~ -<my.on~ invol~~ fu.tiie 2oQ7"'ACl-~ctioO:.. AUparticipants - . ". . ... . - ; . .. .. . . .. . ~· ~··- ~· 

.1ft the transa~tion'unll~d-~ts~~~~neh~d tq tid<e-the'6ib~ si~eof.the pbrtrollo riSk, .and .th~ 

-<!fferillg.<l~~eD:ts.cl~lystated.tfiatt;T~I~-Sacilsmightl~y:_o«some-.:or~·of~e sh<itt•·. 
~-~.... ~..... : · ... ~ .. , '-~. :":· .... .. : ·. -···/... :.:.- ·· .•... .:· :·: .,, .~·-. ~............- ···,., _:.
·· .. . 

._ .... 
;.·· ~ ... 

..... ·.- . -~· ,_.- .. 

·· ..~. .·:. ~. . 

. .~ ~. 

,.! ~~•.• 
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poor performance in the. face of the subprime meltdoWti. F~her, the prin~ip:tl note investw. · 

JKB Deutsche lndustriebank AG (·~II(B"}, was an active investor in the COO markets. nad 
~ ·. . . •. . . .· . . . . . :-, 

expressed its specific interest in rraosacti~os like 2007~AC1, had· inveSted in sipjila£ ABACUS· 

lrahsactio.ns ht?fote, an~ tho~ug11ly ev.aluat~ die portfolio. AC.A· was-a major pfayer in the - · 

CDO marlcetplaee with bi:(iions_on4~~gementan~·~~~ecy-.~~[fepu~~t?~allf.tint,l••.· 

. . . . . . . .. ); . . · . . 


~nomically- to.per(onn its job welL. ABl>{Amr9 ("~N"). wbiclHij!~ediated_~o~dman 

. . '. : -~~"~::, --·: .. ·~:. ' . .... -.."'-: . 

Saehs' swap Wilb AC~ sh~woo.little :interest in the portfolio and: relieifi.ostead.·a$ a ;swap ·.··' ;:·· . .. ... .• -· . . ··. 

-

fail~- - Jri· t:b,e end, e~ery portfolio· oflower.:.rated ynbp~eRMBS'~ ~fu.ra.ted ~.rrthe\naiket 

;meltdo~ an~-an.y marginaJ.~iff~a~ inbon(tq~i~;_u.nderly.ng~r~~.W~ the~r.Ywo~i~·no( · . : 

haye ~esil!ted in.an}rmaretial.ly difteyent.oufuopte.· : 

F~ beyond these fil.tal . defi¢i~n9ieS'.in:.the Stalf.s. m~teriaiicy-tb.eory~ the~· is-~o-_· 


. basis for a fin~ing_tb<\tGoldm!in·Sa~made:aJiY.ai~~~-miSiev~tiQ~ a.bQ\lt,Pa~~!ln,s.:~<'ile
. ·. .·. . . . . .·· . - ./ ~ ~- . . . . ... . - . . .... - . . ......... •· . ·:..
.... . 

Section IO(b).. The_Statf~.pointed to;two-~qi~ns~t((Jllen~ contain~ in~~··~~~~~ fivm ,:.;,;,.,.. · 

·,}tl~tdm;m,~.~~.iY•~:tit~~~~~~~~~~~DJ4fpp,-~!~.·itt:!®l9r.1ji~·;.-: 

j~t=r~~r~,~';:~t 
~ve~~:C.u<tSfi~~ ahofrt Pa~ISon,~ ~·~~i~:inf~~foc~$opbmti~eam~-~. -~ ~... -: · 

- ~·· .. • - .~ • • • « • 

~ .. ~_patY:Cipanf. ·Tiie£econ,Jiiin aU~ven.ts;:oo~~s fi,o;~vjd~.Uia"t:Gol~ S.~~h;S~t.Sed..AC.k'to 

. ·-Jnfee'tfl~t:Pa~n~~e(j~~~~~fib~.~~~~~~iihi~t~\~ . 

.:·. ~- ~i~nb·A~-~I~lJJ~-~~r¥i~'ii~J~t~ui~ori~~~~,-~~~~~~~j(>~ · · 
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selected the. Reference' f'QrtfotiQ_ Similarly; the absence" ofany disclosure--ofPaulson 'S. role <;ltd
' . . 

nQtatfect IKB's decisionto inve~t IKB regularly invested through Goldman Sachs and other 

. firms in numemu~ CDOs.and other comple;1e seeurities and .Conducted its own.evaluations-of ttte 

undedying re:ference portfhl~as,. inciuding for ttte 20(}7.,.~Cl trnnsa4?tion~ 

Finally, the·Statrs pro~sed th~ory-iguores the fact_that, as a·brokei-dealePactittg 

as an intermediacy onbelttlfof~ d•ent, Goldman Sachi-haia~dU:tj-:to keJ.tJ ~infu~tion · ,-; .... 
. . . . . . . -~C.. 


ooneemingits client's (P~utson ~:;;) tnldes"' positio~ and ttading.strittegy.09ijtidenliat:·-.Th~·Stafr
- - .. · . . ·- . . . ..." . . .· --~·--,- -, .. 

... -· 

. fu sbQt:t,. theStafrs ciHlt~nti~n tl1af9oJ<nhan Sachs:llad a duty to di~cf\}S<f ;. 


Paulson's iqvolve~ent i~ the process by which ACAse,J;~ed-'tne·tmrtfolio.·i's with&ut S'.ip~ai'ftr\: 


· _ 	eithetth~ factual r~btd'tirthe Iitw, would·~~e.obli~ti<)riS rt0ft..e6ogttize<i·i.,i·exispJ)g1atvi-and 


would_be directlycon~ to market-practiee,wherebtoker,:.d~~IS intemtemafe'be~~nparlies. 


taking ~pp~s!te views and douo.t:disclose tllo~e pani(:$~· identifi~rfuleS t6 -~h otherz_' ·~o . 


.enforcem~t actioll:ijrwarninte<f ev<m oirthe ·ex~ting record:~[fthls ~atter islitigated;llol~an · 

Sachs is ooiifi4~n:t ~ta fuliec teoo'ni:_ hidu.;ling:its·tnvn ·diseoyetyof:atl.trnnsaction participatttis" . 
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net-worth individuals ...Thiough its mortga~e group. Goldlllan Sachs stris.ctured and distiibuted 

RMBS and Cl)O-relatect products. · 

2. ACA 

ACA was the asset man~geme~t sul:,sidiary ofACA. CapitalHoldmgs, Inc.• and 
~. •·' . ' . . .· ' . ' ·' ·• 

provided asset management services and-credit protection products io investors_ A:> ofMay 31,· . . . . . ·. " 

2007. ACA was managing "26 outstandingCDOs with un@!Iying portft;lli~s- con~isting o(-$17_5 
~ . ' - ~ " ~· :: _~· ~. . . . ' :-~ -. '. -~??.;·_ . -. :;~_,J7 . ~-y<.. 


. billion of-assets~'' (GS MB~-E-0035.25837.}. ACA acted as the .rortfotlo ~le<?t!on'.Agent.for the. . 


. · 20il1-A~~ ~ctio11; inv~;~ $42~i.Hion.in;the_2oo7-A.Cl no~es7 an~~sotd-:p~~~~o~ ~o 
·..: . _; .• - •• •.· - . · ··- > • .. . -·· 

. ACA suff.e~J'id serious_ ffuancj.al troubles at the ~~d of2001and ~~~ningof2008_ . 

J.n~0;embe(of2007, AC~ P<>s!~:a $1-:~ oil.uitn ~;t~er: loss" ~era~~~~g 
. . . -. -~'.;. - ~ ' 

superviSed by the Mazylan~ Insuran_ce A;dminis~iio":·<¥~1~d,s in.sunmce coWJBiSsione..-)~ 
r 

AGA Olpital Hotdiass~ ID;c. is now o~ting tll1dec ~e:t.iam~ Manifold Capital AC~~ 
. ,' .• ·~ ..., . . . . . ~ 

3. Paulsqn 
. I • 

-Paulson·is an eniployee-:owiu:d.n«dg~ t\md fo9nded·in· 199~. -Beginni,ng- in,29{)6,
• • ·..·. : ..· ;' ·- ,. "! •.· ' . -·;.· . ; · .. ·, \. • •· ·-..• .· ' ' -~ ··. ,. • . ·

' :r.auls0~"s invcstmootstrategy ~notyet;W!d({f}rJ%Q:~ in d)~ jndustJY" .(~.~ittuan.:r..-~4Q;.,_,.lJ.%' ·.. · . · 

," 1I;,~~~*'f5J•~~~~~~~~~;#:·~~~;_;,_~,~x;.~;. ·• . 

.. :"'" ....... 


..-.. -.... -.:.~· ;-. 
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· 4~ JKB 


IKB is a Gennan Bank foimded inJ924. fn January of2007, IKB Credit Asset· 


Management, the asset management ann oflKB. had approximately "$23 ~9 billion ofassets 
. . . - . - . . ·. . .~ --- . 

. under ~anagement, and ~'over $16.8 billion of(coUateraliz~d loan <lbligations)/CDOs {had 'i>ee.n]. 


-iaunched and managed within IKB group_" (GS MBS-E-{}()7698I{)2.} IK..I:l publicly:stated ttiat 
. . . ·. . . . . ·-· .. -.. . 

''Securitizat1qn and COO investments are an integral part ofj.kB Ad>.s buS.ines~ _modeL" ({4-) . . . . ......~ 

~ ' - . <~'\ . ~~~ .. 
IKB w<iS a highly sophistiCated inStitutional inve.stor thafm~eted itselfaf.i·<;OO ~ri.ager .. ·:, 

. - . ~-. - . . . . --·· 

• .a large investment team, inCI\)ding 70 .portfolio managets .and-analysts an9 20 ..
oompli~ce.rr, legal andoperatiotili'and;suive~laneesti~ '. 

• · ·"one of the ·largest databases. ~fCPO strltctures and peifoonarice-";·. .. .· .. .. • , . . . 

• · a ·~(m]<qkeflead~ng ABS/CDO ev<Iluation· and' ~~rveil(ancciplat(oifu''; ali~ 
• • • ' . '#>·-- •• • . . 

(GS MBS-E:-00~6981B; GS lv.IBS-E--'997698102). ~d~ in.J~rupy of2{}()7,)JxD·~unchoo· '< 


. Rhindnid~e Pic~ a structured inves~ent :vehicl~. that invested heavily in the United·S~te.i. · · .. · 


sit,bprime market.· Rhinebrid~e·P~was to·be ~e"fla~ip vehl~le in·fim CANFs. exparu>iota0in~:;- . .. 

~. . . .. •. -·. . , .*' 

- - ~· . .. ·~ . 
. -~ ~v~te~fin~Jil:nll~yle ~AQUa~ctiQ~:~.(JQldJmut ~'-~~---

--~~~#~~~~~~,~-:~···,'';... 

.~~)~BAcUS·~~~~ABA~U~~2004.-I:"(~·~o~~T;~~yot t -•~67}.In"lat~~~~;~~·~'''-·,;';:'·i~''.. · 

:;.. , .. ·.... 
~· .. , .. 

:. ··~ .• .....,...... 

.,( ... · .. ., 

·- 8- . 
•. ;:·4· 

'"'~ .. :; . 

.. 

http:oompli~ce.rr
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.S ABN 

ABN is a Dutch bank ~urrently owned by RFS Holdings B.V~ ABN was_io: the . 

business ofi11tennooiatlng CDS between parties thatwoul~ 09tor could not a~epteaclfo~he{'s 

· cn6d1t risk. tn Z097-A.f t., Goldman Sachs would not accept ACA:'s credit risk wi~out aR 

agrteuien't .to postcash coll~ternl,·which ACA would not proVid~~ (See Ge.;st Tc_ 75.) ABN: 

a~eed to'~teim~ate the pli>tection dlat ACA sold to Gof~ S~f?hs <)q the $upec' seni~l;:'' 
. - ~ . - - ~ -~ - .- . . - ~~')S'~;. J_ . -..~~>,)-. . ;._.. : . _.:-. 

ttanche of the 2007-ACl. trim,sacti~n by etitering int~ a CDS with Gotdnii4i's~c~ ari4 agreeing 

- . ' .,..... :..;~. ·-. '.;!" ......... - '" _. . •. • 


. ..,.,.... ·~...- ... . 

,to.PQ~t ooUat~~. ~d then enteted int~ a back-t~back CDS with ACA. (~ee Geist Tr.15.). 


_:_ ABN ap~ .to.have ~val~ated ·only:ACA:s cprPorate credit fa:!ing. ~d fiad little or n9 :fuibttsf,· ·;. . . - .. -. . . . .•. . 

as _to the Refe.rence;Portf:hiio.- (G$ M:aS-E-0024155113.) ·Prior to ;a~ing t_o, inteiin~te'the 
. .. . - -. .. ...;·~· 

· tratisactioit. ABN puce~ from ~~~an Sachs 'r$2~~~oncoS provi~ABN-pmtecuoli. , , 


i~A~A·s cr~~t weakened .. (GS MBS-~.:0035281$5.) 


·B. · The Subpri~e.ana CDO"Marliet 


A'CoPis a dt:bt ~ecw:ityoollate~ by<{eotobligations, ~clU.di~g -mortgage-
, •. ' - • ..- ~· • . ' • ... . w - ·. • • -·· • 

back~se_curlties ·~ ~Y instali'ees. Thes,e.s~ties·arepac~g~ arid:h~ld by a·sp~alpftll10~. 


vehicle.("SPV''}. wh_ich issues n<.tes 1bat entitle their holders to· payments detSived frqm the 

. . . . 

_unde~~~~: ~as~~~~p~~:~~l~P"Y_~"'~~,~~-~-~~?~o~~-a~~fix~:.~~~ -.~- · . _ j

.. • .. - ~ • - .. • .. * .. .. 

.~~:;;·.: ~;-:,::- .;.. ' 

_:: ·-:. 

•. '-. 

... ." -·· 
: . . tlqinu~ng·i!l:2QOS,·the ~etfot~s.ex~~·exb;~~iy~i~:f..<.A&ord~g\·;..:~~- .. · 

u.~-~.~~br~~~~~;d.f.~~-~.~~~,.;';:3 •.•. ·. 
the OlooiiCvQ:Issu~n.c<fV:olnme for2005 and iooo, not mclu~~ded.~the.tic~.....:._; -- · ·

;·_·_ • • •._..• -f;- .• • _- . : . • _-. . . ; . . • . • . • .•. ', •.- ..- .. :· . • . . -.----~~~-.~-- - ··-~-:~···.:: 
; .. WaSC~pp~ty.one tiillion dpllaJ:S. {SIFMA, Glo~aJ-CDQ-.MarKet JssUan~-D<J.f.a, avail4ble/.. . 

.:: • - •• - ' # • :· • • • 

.. 

-.9-
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atw-Ww.sifina_o£glresearcblpdfJCDO_ Data2oo8~4-pdf Oast ~isitedSept 10. 2009)-) The .. . : . . .·. . . ·.. ·. " .. . . . ' 

Qiarket$ for J.Dortgage-bacl\ed securities became v~lat\le and unpredictable in. fate ?006 and eady 


_2007. fuvesto.rs and speculators in those ma:rketsdeveloped.ronflicting.views. 9fthe fufur~--

. :direction ofthe principal facto(s that drove the market --housing prim~s.-interest-~~~ defaults 

' - .. ' ·. . . .. •. .. . 

and delip.quencies; delinquencies on loan.S ~ade by dif{er(')~t originators or in diffecent regions.of
•. . ; .. ·.. :.... . •. · : . •. 

. .. .- . ~- ·, 
the-country, the.lie~dth ofsubpcime origmators and other faciO~- aU ~f~~~~-~ei~&ptirej¥·:· .. 


W:ithinttte public domain. Some heQ-ge funds, iocl~iding Paul~oo"s fu~ds~~~l~g~~n{ety 
!' . .,:· •"' . . .. - •. ' 

.·~inst the mortgage mark-et; while dther.invest6.:-S ip-14 sPeculat&rs.beiieved tba.tfui.y~eatal~ iu · 
,. . . . - ·. . ' .. .; - . . . ·..· .. ~·. . 

-the bousingmark:ets Qi: RMBS woUld bC:temp()racy and mild., Up to the middle of2007, no. one:· . · . ..; ..... . 

The ABacUs-~ctious_wece synthetic CI)()i in.wbich.the-CDO (fntttie:Sg.;id' ... . - . . . . . ~. ~ .·. 

·nof,I;S refer~cing:·specific portfolios ofsecUrities~ The procCeds froiD' the:sakofthe:notes·were 


used to purchase wlla.teral~ecurities, .which w~ie h6ld by·theSPV: .Atthe ~e tinie;-the'SP\i: ' 

. . . . . .. . . . . ' . -· . . . . ~ . . ' . . . ,. ·..· :- .. . .. . .. 

-:~insur.an~~· p~}ine~ts in tfie·~vent ofwrite-dhwns·.on. ~.refeieQ.~ seCUrities in exchange for_ 

--.~odicl>t~In.i~~t.S.,. Th~~pteiiljum; pa~~fs;_at6ngwi~-~i~t1>a:~ooll~t~.. . . ..: - "·· ··- ~ . . ·. - ': ·.. . .. . -.:;··· . . ... ~·· ·~ . ; · .. - .~·- •· -. .... .. .····· 

·:-~·ens£depinding•o~ diti-;effi)im~hee:&tru~~i~~~l1f<>no: 'The-~t ABAOOS:~cli~f:;.:- ,,,~~ -->-~ 

. ·- : .. . - -· •. 

~- :: .. 
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http:insur.an
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D~ ABACUS2007-ACl 

ABACUS 2001-ACl (''2007-ACl') ':"~-a sybthetic.CDO. transaction refecet:~C:ing 

a$2 billion pm;tfolio oo~isting of90 13~-mted su):)prime RMBS Issued in2006 ~dearly 

2007. (GS MBS-E-005974542;.GS MBS-E-00~407039;.'?40704 •. ) .·The seeu;Iitiei i~ued. in the ..., " - ·• . 

2007-ACl tnl.Qsaction were offe.ted in a private placementplll:Suant to RuleJ 44A. (GS MllS . . 

._-.. ··.0000010089.) :· ."\. 

... ~ .•. . .....
4~.... ,..;; 

.~.-.·.. 
In late 2Q06, fau~n initiat~·<l "re:v~e inquily•. by: approaehfug Gold~ait S~ 

Jo determine wbeiher it Wt;mld ente~)nt<? a-CDS. .in ~chl~alds91l bo_pgbt protectio~ on-'a:: ·.. · · · _: :. i. 

portfolio ·ofBaA2-~edR¥8S fix>m the2006 ~tage. To mi:tigate t;he significant inarket risk . . . . ; .. . . 

. . 

thatit would·~ on'ifit entered into tile CDS, Gol~ S.acps ~~tu¢d tWQ _s_q>atate 

..~p the ~t t.rnnsa<>tioll, Goldtn<m Sachs Preated the W07-ACI ~SPV, vr.:hich:Wooldc. · 

issue notes at1d enter:·.in(l);.~ CDS:fhmugJI whi~JI Gol~_$acbs·would p~luise ~tpro.~ijQ-n. :· . . . . •. . . - ··~ - . .. . .. .. 

on: RJIDI:tf6lio ~fBaa2~.f3t~ ?-()06 vini:age.subp~~-s~f.ies~. · thtlf~v<;sro~"tha~bQUgh(the 

notes ~~:by. ihe·spv wo.ul~ by.d~tini~oll. be,faldng die view th:lt th~~ecuritie:; in the-~. 

. - .··~-

l:.o~~Tr..~J~_.~Jklt~~~l'~ ~:ff}):..~; ;_:~:f. -~Y-
. . . . .... -:~:,~--..~:.-- .~. ~-. :... .. . .. 

,-;.-' ~· ·....·:;_ :; ... '•· "· ·; .... ,. ~ 

- ·. 

~ ~· . ·-il" . ,.: . -· ~ .. 

·. 




2. The Por.ifolio·Selection Pro<;ess 

- ACA, the Portfolio $election Agent foC2007-ACl, hadextensiveexperleneeand 

a sttnng repuQition. in_the indus~. -In its role as Portfolio-Selection Agent, ACA was to selec.t a 

. poitfolio ofBaa2-rated RMBS·from the 2006and2007-vintages t9 comprise the.Refecence 

Portfolio. but would notprovide an:rongoing as~ 'management or other services. 

. ... 	 :. . . . ·- . . . . ":;.. .· ..·. ~ -- ~ 

·a database <>fR.MBS ·secm'itie"S and a:spreadsheet:listihgseculjtie$ :thattit;~lson'~ui~erit 
' .; 	 . . ' . .:-~ ,;:·' . ~- -< ,. . :·. 

that the portfoii~ be restricte4 to 2006-v:lntage subp~e~S·,fl!at·wer-~~!ed B<!ai-O:y; 
' 	 - - . . . ·~ -~ ..- ,. 

MOOdy's Inv~or-Set'vice andapprn~inately Bj}B·J>y-Standard-&·Poor-,s.- .(GyrntT~:11J.:l4;) . ·-. . ~ . ' .. . ' - . ' 	 

: ·Pal:lfS?n fi!,en pmvided Goldman S~chs witb-a-Spreadsheet of 12:? securities. Goldman Saeful_~:rif

this ,s.preSdSheet of 123 seewities .to ·4:~A ~o~i~.evaluatlon:m4 _IJQtential ~CitigiQn in: the-2001";-

J\Cl .Jkferen& Portf6liek (G~-MBS-E-00797438LJ -"+· 

ACAC.valtiat~ ~~of~e 1*' ~ecurities\l3~g its proprietaryniooeiS ~d'- ·: ,~ · '·.· 

meth~·ofanalysis. -.A.GA.reje:ctedmo~~lialfof_thes~ties;· and.sentG~iilinansa¢liS·a 
.~ •·,. . ,. . . ~ ... .·~· ,.-.... ·' _· . . . . 	 ~ :. 

an additiQnaJ26 refetence·soo.tuiti'es. -{OS rvms~E~2480599.:) Gol9man-Sacbs stigg~~1hat \ 

- -' - .. ' -..-.. . --~:.. - ' :···. -._;-- :.,. --~----~ ·. ·.···<. ,.-__ ,:.., ' ~: ~-- . ' -. :.<::::;~-
.. -~o o.fth:~.~~s~:·~~~~~~~4~~@A?SWJg~-~~~ett.fS'~<~~,~~":";""~5. 

,~~~~~-;- ·. -:!~~=~rt, .. ~---- .. 

·.: · - I' ; -·. . . •· 

.	·_ :~~~~~P:~~-~~~~-~l~~~~~J!it1<d~~~cli·AqA:·~a~y~-~:'7~::.~t~-~-. 
. · -_rejecf~:;~ettite·me¢tl[.lgil\~A~em~ed;~#~ni~G~tdhiaif-~ii~,~~ite~g~~~&uit'&~;~:..f-~;--

. {" ~ 

---~~~~-~~7~, 

-- ~-oo¢n appliwedtY:!a~ii'ihajc]t}2 ~~t~S-~s?£~3833~i¥:~~~({J;~gg 

"'" .; ·- .· ·'· :· .~~ 7,~ • ""! ·. ·.,,., ' • . . ,: ..· . "'' 
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__ __ 

removal ofeight offh.e secllri~es (seven ofwruch were·r~oV"ed)and Ool~anSachs suggested 

. . 

£emoval of two ofthe securities (one ofwhich was £emoved). ·(GS MBS-E-002433508;. GS · 

· MBS-E:.0029S3660.) .Paulson then circulated a list of90 reference secudti~. ·Ofthese 90, ACA 

requested that the parties make substitUtions foe tlu:"ee of.the seau-lti~7 . (GS MBS.,E-00j782~52; . 

GS MBS--E-0024453,33.} ACA prpposed eleven altemativ_esecurities and Paulson agreea to·. 

thr~ out of those eleveQ. s~t{es.. (GS MBS-E-00244496l=24449..6:i;·~_fJ.BS..J)092~53?.3- ~ •. 
. • I 1'.. ~ / • • , 

- • •. • ..-, ": y - :· •• 

. 2445334; .GS tvfBS-E-()02444961:..2144962) ACA the.reafte£ .agreed to·.tp:~:.t~o~6f.ifn:eeNew.: . 
. • ~·. !="':~-. "_ .._ .,. ~ 

Cen~ securities, ~(I the substitutio~.ofthree sec~ties to. il}cludein the .ti~al~~~olfo? ·(GS· . · 

MBS-E-()03740868; GS MBS,..E~3J40867-3740869~) 

ACA:ul#ffiateiyapprovt;d90 .~urities that its~ood be~das the.p.;rtfq~o' 
-

· seiectiori ig~n4.albei( ~m the category of400612007-~tage:Ba82:._tatedsubprime·RMB~"-. . -· . . . . .. .. - .,·· . ~. . 

'Qlece is no indiea!}~n tb~tACA "rub~~ped",~~yof.~-secu(iti~·~gest~b;P,;iu~n;;~J.~··- . . ,-:. . : ., ... 

thai it behaved~ ani=W$!-Y that was~nsistentmfhqie·n6nnat obii~tio$ of:atP~:dfofio: . ·· ·· 

Selection Agept. Audas:aoo,p{liSti~.mark:etpl~yer fha:t·m~ged blru~ri$Qfd(!tlms,in.· . · ?"· •-· ·- · . . .. ~ . " . .. . . . . ... ~ . . ., ·"'-
.. 

~bpume s~riti~ ACA should easily haverecci~ any tend¥esc Ol"~~rgttiaf:~iase$;ih~e. · 
. .. .. . .·. ~ . . . . . ·; 

.... 


;-r~~~~~~l\W:~~~~~~~~~~,,_: -

. ...: :· 

.. position in_a tislcy port:(olio. ·_(See. GSMBS OQOOQ1~046.:) .ACApurehased $:1-l;..fuillitfn·wonh of~ . · •· -. -'•.. ···.- .. ._ ~ "' . . ~ . - -. . · 

1 .... •• . 

.-:. 2 IKB·:had, reViQ';~·f:~· .;· .·. . .eo.D.c¢nfo [ ··. "•· 8 fo,{" •.. -:~-- . -<~·, :",. -=~:it·· oJt_:::;-..:.~"":·~':' :·:; 


....·f. ..._.,:\W.}(..~~- ,•.. ......~1<~.<,··~·~·-.:.~:..'~~--,···. ~~ . 
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senior secured notes. (GS MB.S 00000t8o46~)· The 2007-ACl transaction cfosed·on April 26" 

2007~ The. SPV used the proceeds o fth.e saleto purcha.Se AAA-rated certificates 'io hold as 

-(:;OllatemL 

GQldmati SachS entered mto_aCDS with the SPV in a: notional amountof$192. 

· ~illJon i:U which Goliliri.an Sachs a~ to ·male¢ premium payments in return.: for·pmtection on 
. 

the Referenee·portfolio. Jn addition t~ the{::;DS.pur,chaSed tr6m th~ SPv??~(-May_~20o£'':: · 

'001~ ~ells also entered into a.$909 miltiori.-notional;miountCDS ~*'ncingthe ~uper.,. 
. " . . ~ ·. ·~ . ; ·~ . ".......···:: ..... .. . ... . . . '· 

~teanediary for this trade by_entering iiito ~e-$9Q9.nHmon CDS Witll:Gotdm.$ S~c~ and·_an.: : · 


otfsetting"CDS with ACA.; th.er~y~Sllliling cr~t ~k'ifACA Was~ble to pay_ .(GS MBS-'-E-'" 

'- ' : . . . . ' . ' .\. ....... . .
. 

002485J72-2485 1.73.) A.BN.appea_r;s to-·h~ye principa:llf::e.valu~e.d only_A_CA7s ooij)urat6_~roo~f ·. · ·.· 

r:ating.tJefqie entering into·die CDS?·.(6-S M.BS-E-Q02485tJ2~2~5173.) Tllti reeord·d<J-eS' not: · 
. . . •· . ' . ~ 

.. 
..._:._ ·. ·

E. The Credit Default Swap$ 'Between Gilldmttn S~ehs a~d Paulson~ 

:--..... 

-_.........__.::_..,...,_-.,.,;·;.........,.._.:..:.....-.,.~""':" ... . . 


· , _,_ .;Jli~~~~o~~-~~e~~ti~~~~~:iiini'rott·~:.&i~~~it:bs:•:~.~~~:-. : ~ . 
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mting)'vll~betow~eertaiiirevel (GS .MBslt~SUl$5:) - .. , : ~ :i..o:;;,::;~·~:;t~~:i.;:, ~~~~.;~:~,· .. 

" .. . ' ~.~ ·~· ·::: . ·. . ~.;. "' ~ ~· . ~ '.:: . . w. ·· ... ~.. ~ 
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ri~kthat po<>r petfonnan~ <}[the_ Reference Portfol-io would. affect the 45~5.0% portion. (fourre 

·The 2001-AC I Offeririg Circular could.·not have been more clear that Goltl11;1an 

• 	 (LThe.P(otection Buyer is not required to have any credit ewosure to any . 
Reference.Ent(ty or any Reference ObligatioJl.'~ (GS MBS· OOOOOt(H()5). 

. ·. . . . . . . . -~.... . . . . ?)~~ . . )!;;;.. -· 


"(flhe Prot_ectionBuyer·. ~ . may holdJong or_short positl~.bdw.it:h· ~p&tto:
-· 
Referen(;e Qbltgati91ts.aitdlor oth~ secUritii;:s.m; ol?li~ti·~~9fJelat~Re&rencii- · 

._Obltgati6ns andlor,other seCuritieS br obllg~tions ofrela~dtlle!er~ce .Erititi~.and
niay enter W.,to,credit de:riyativ~ orot:fledlenva:tiv.e ~olis~ithotli~p~~ : 


· :pcirsuant to ~chit sells or buys cfibdit protection.Ytith respect to·onf?_Pf:UtQre ·:. 

··related Referen~ Enti~~ andlor:Ref¥t'ence Obligation$-;.4 ::. [i]ftheProt:eceioii- ~ 


_Buyer c •• holds claiins 'against a }tefecen~ E[ltily of' a Referenee Qbli~ttoit other · 
~-fu eonnectjon with the transactions contemplated·~ this Oft:e~Cntld;n.,~ .· 
such party's i_nterest as a qreaitor may be in-conflict With·the interests ~f-th~ -.•.-.. :.. ,·~suef'_" (GS.N4J3S 06000 t().cl27_) "!-·

views as matket and economic conditions evolved. . . . . 	 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' .. . . . . . . . . •' ~ 

...
.K The Conapse oft~~Subprime l\:larket 	 ~~ ·~· -.. 

;''.~'';~~~,~~~~~y~~~~~~~~~~~~l~~~;~'z:i~f~~:, . 
..~itf.iit?~~i~i,~ilPi~:_~~jebg~wtQ~~-~-~~·?. QP.~Y:~~~~;~{i9-1~~.'1ll~~~~>·"·"·~-:."'Jt-.., ~ .. ·... "',., - .....~.. ; . 

·..· Ai;.'A, i\BN·#~~~~ ~~li$~t~~ffuto the~9Q~·:~iU~q_n:~IDP~-~~~P.~\:~:r~:~>. ,.: :~·~~-i:~~~-
., 

=.. 
·~ • ~ , ,: • . .. . .• . .. :w . :• .....~· ~ · .•'-'~...... ..:· ·,.. .. ·-. . ...._ 



precipitouslyfrom$80~875.ou June ll to $205.at the eodof2007_ ({fee t\ppeudjx ·{.) The 

securities in the RefeFe~<:e Po~folio, which in April2007 were rated Baa2 by Moo4y's lnvestoi 

SerVice and. at or around J.jBB by Standard & Poor's. were severely affected. The liistoriel'll 

·performance d<Ita relied on by rating ~gencies. inv~tme.EJt b~~ gove~ent.agencieS and other 
.\ . 

participants ln the mark:et turned out t~ be an unreli<Wle predictor of futtire prices and . . 

•performance_ As reflected by the pri~o.fthe AB_X indicei~earty-2()(}~~st s~sti~t~ 
' " ~ - .• ·. " c • . ~· . -·". J.; ·- ... ·, ,'!· . '•.. ~ 

' . ·. ·.· . .. .·' . ·, ' . .., . . ·. 
market p~cipants- includif!fsenigrgover:nqie,nt offi<:';ials:- d;idn.ot~«.!.th~.s.ey~o/and 

~ .-.. . . ~- ~- .· . ~:· . . < .. ' . . . . . . .. - . . ~ . . . <~.~:~-;· ~- ~-~- ·;-~·; 
breadth oflliedoWiltnw.in U.S. hous~~ts, and maQ.Y suffeted:dramati¢-19Ssf:$ as ·a ~t., · 

. . . 

·The sigriifi~t divergence .b(ttw.een the e::wected and ac(!mlpeifonnance 0:fBaal;. ·.- . ~ .. ' .. .. . 

rated RMUSs restdtci{i,q, ~~ RRrt. from the unanticipat~ severif:X ruld.'bt~d_tf!.of'iiottsing 
... - . ;. - ........ 


.~et price declines. m.d_~e~~~i of local ~1?-~~e:s ~u:gh~mt·tie umted:S~tei~.:·ne 

eotithination ofblghlo~1f0:~it1tte'ratios. the tnic;cpect¢>seve.jt)r and~:ofdeterlorattoti in.· ,•: 
•· « . " ~ . . ••• . • • - .• • 

"~dential hdusing ptices·t:li:fu~odt thewuntryaruhhe lackofavailable refin8ncin!HJmrided . - "· . . ~. ' . " . ·. . . ·'·. ·•. . . 

little ~tive for borroweo;.to 'continue making payments.on nrortg~gey.Ioans Qll.pr-operti~in: . 
' " ·. . ' ..·. ·• . ··.. . -·· 

wl,iic;h· theyhad ~J.ittie or n~ eqti~(y. ~ee., e_g~·Semiannual.Miin.elfli:y:Polic:y Reportth. -t/t<f. 
.. 

'- ·B~forietuitn..g;¥.es~;.A(~n(aie~dfr.!~~i.~.F7 ~Q;Ni,:~~~?-?. 290~;-a(q~~-~ · ..,-~- '·': ·: · · 
-:. · •. ~:'! ..~(~5~~:.::~~!;..:: 1=~~'1.~;~ .. ~."~;.'":- -~:,..-~ -.·s~:·-~:~·~-~:11 ·':~~--~~~~~ ::-~ .......;-;:{. l!~J<)!"*';"-'-t ii""?-~:~1' ·:.::5_~· 

~~~\i~! 
-... ".· 

-. 

...... .·'" 
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Tl:IKSTAFF'S INVESi'tGATfON AND ALLEGATIONS 

TheStaff's Investigation ·of200i-AC I began on August 29, 20Q8. UieStaffhas 

~en five days of testiniO:n:Y from five Goldman Sachs witnesses: Gail Kreitm~ a:nd Mehihle .. . 	 ·, ·,_· 

Heratd~Granof( MichaelNartey~ fabnceToun:e.and. David Gerst.- Goldman SachS. has. . - .. . . 	 ~. 

produced:approxinta.tely-8~000,000 pages ofdocumen~ to the Staff._ 

. ' -~ . . ' . - .- ·, ;·'. . 

Ool~an Sachs ~d~tands Ql.a~ the Sta~~urr0qtly pro~-ro ~~~d.'tfiat 
• 	 ~ -. . • ,..- I .'),... • _. 

-·.ttte Commissi~n bring an ~!?~~taction against ·Golillnan sa~lls ~li,e~g vi_ol~o~_of 
. 	 . . ~- . ~ . ,.· . - -~"'; ....;f...: <.:_~ - .. 

-Section 17_{a).otthe·S~t!esAct u€~93_3 -ahd Section lO(k) 6fthe Seclpities ~c~~-Act9~-- ··.- -,

1934 and Rule lO&Sth:ereunder~ TheStaffc6ntends that:· . .- . ,.. ---. .. . ... ~ . ·- . ;- . - ,;. . ·

• 	 ·Gol~:Sac~ d~ivoo_ A¢A·t,y·l~<ljtig :l)..f;.A to beii6Y.e tftat Pa~$Q;Ilwould 
invest in the ~l,lity uanche of2007-A,.Cl; theniliy ;Illeg~yCausin.g Ac.A- to . 
believe ~t·]?~~qn·~- tlie._~e.int~e~ ~ACA when ~auls~n;s·q.i~~e;s_fs, . . : .. 
were, ~ccord.ii;1g to '~e Sta~- the oppo~ite ofAC.~_..s i11t<~ces~~ . ·. " " · 

•. 	 ootdni~ ,sachs deceiv~ mves~o~ mthe·?bo7¥;ci fuwkc:tion- ~y~es<#J1;ing~
.ACA. as the ·Portfulio Seleetton Ag~t-when; in met,. Paulson ~·ptayed ·~'"··· · 
significant role_in 8electing lli~ Reference Portfoli(); .. _ - - · · .. · -

~ 	 '. . .. 
• .,. ~. • ·.>< . • ' .. ~· . r ... • .... ·~. ~:;!1- f .~ ·"'·,,. • """". -"• - - .. "'.,.\-~ ·.,. . "'; . ;" . 

T9 Goldman Sachs' under.slaQding;/the Staffs tffeory is tllat Goldman Sachs shri.Uid have-made- .., ' . "' - ..~ .· .. · .. ; ' .::·: 

:-: .. #.: 

·~- -.. ':·.~- . - --~: ..<~ ;,~:;~_s:: <h?:~~-:t:_ - . . . -. . .. ·;'~ . ·_: ..- ..,- .-_. - . . ·-. 
. L - THE·ABACUS OFFERING DOCUMENTS CONTAINED NO MATERIAL : 

_ ... -.......
-. . : .· ~,~~il'io'fs~~; .>:·;:c~_.)z~;: ,·_--'-. ·. -~::~c-:·---~~= ~:[ ;':-. :.-:. :.?_;-_···-''. :~~- ~,F··~t'•;,.; 
,. 

"~-,..-_~:~-~- ···" .:·.?.fo;. hi~e~mtt~«~o~·:io{b.)i\lia·i7.(itl\ih~,6i~Ol11h~.Silow," . _ -·: 

•. . .· :· • • ~ •.. ? >· .• .. •'. ', . · .. · . ·. "' : ' . . .-.· .•- ; • • .. ·!-'· • .... : . . .. • ...:. ·. ~ ...... .._ . .~ •· ..;·· 
-. 

r 	 · 

a."su~~)-~elifi.#~;~·ffi~'taleg&riit~ltrenidFbml~ion~wQul<f~{a~dl'·ji~~-~~t':::- 7, _ : ,·_:.. 
- • ;~ • • .• • • !' .. • • .. "' .. - • 

- .. - .. . :....- •.. ~- -·· " • ,.. -' • • --. .. • .. j -- 

. ·.by a-_reasooabJ~ mv¢stor;m.liibt•ofth.e·«total miX'-'•ofinfonna~{\li .availabl<;;~out the.inveSrpient . ; 
~--"·..• . : ¥ - ~;...... -.. : :~'": ..:.-::' -~ ..·"'  .. -··.-. • • -  .. • .. ~ ,. - •• _· - . • ::.. :; -~ - --~ -~-:: -~ --~·=_ 

: ..:; .--.~ ."' 

:..17
..... ·. 

. , : 
- ·:.. .. 
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at ~he time the ip.vesunent decision is. made, l!asic, Inc~ v, Levins()n, 485 U.K 224, 23 t ~32 


(1988)- ln evaluating whether an alleged rn{srepresentatlon was material,. the o.ffe£ing documents· 


must be read as a whole, ·fovusing not "on - whether particular stateme,ot:S, taken separa~ely,
. .were · 


"lite;ally tru~, ou_t whether d~fendants• rep•teseniations, taken"togclber and in context. woolifhave 


mis[led] a rea:Sonitble investor aboutthe ~atore ofthe [securities]:' .DeMaria v_ Anderien. 


318 f.Jd-170, l80 (2d Cit. 29()3) (emphasis aqdedj_ _ 


' '. . • . ' . ~ . - . .....L- • - .·.. • . );..... • " "")~ .·":; 

' .. The. offering docutnents'fot the 2007-ACt· t:iallSactioii pro.~4ed all .fl~erial· -·. 
-	 .':c ... ' • .,-~ 

infomtation that the sopbi.Stica~·~ib.tt}oruit"investors heie rt'4riired- ~?;.~ (Undaniehtttly, the ·-~ - .. '. ; ....., . .• . . -. ' ,.,_.. . ' :- . 

. partitwani ofth.e portfolio ttiatthe·inv'e::>torscoilld_-(and did) anat}ie and•.evaiuate on an-e<l~i" - . 


footing .With P~utson and·Goldman·S~bhs: lll:e ~ffetfug documents contamed'rt6~~:~teii~1ly · · 


false or mis!eading abi>.ut..ACA,S .role; .and,rto reasonable ~nve:Stoi: W6Uld have·_needoo d"lsdosurei 

. ., .. '·-· . . . ....,. . 	 - ~.~ 

describing~th~-partibipati6n ht~titdson,:·which·:af~Y ~im~--was f!tti~~Iato~and onlY_?ne offu*y '··· 

m.arlret participants-~tm:veSt-ors U!Jd~rstood routmely~k th~ oppoSite risk ill··tran:sa,ctioruf~f 
•. <t" «_. -- .. •. •· • • • 

A.: 	 Tli~,Qff~~~-~.o~ttfileQ.~-~Iirl>!$tlos~ ~e Mater~~~.F~C!tS"~~~~!i.t.to'tli~: · 

R"efereneePoftfori6. . · · · . · · · 


R~l~dtho~·tJie.Refe~ce-Porl£6Jio ww~lebt~_t:hh off~gdo~~in& 
.. 	 . 

~m~ivdyd¢S~o~f~ch ~tba<?IOttg-tb.e:~ties~- ·NotJllng'~)?~ti~tb.¢·ietootion .. ·. · -.:· _,·· 
·:. 	 :...~ ··.;;· "!': .• - .: . ...:'""'.:- .. · .,) • . -\ :.. :::,,.~-- '; . '"':.. "' 

1

f,··-""<-~. ··.·."'~·_3' ·.-.-,..,~..•. ' 

~~-~-~~-u~1 - :it~~-;p··~:Wi~~-ltif ·;_;,+,;~£i.-:~:?~c-.!( ·-, . -. 

,.,~~-~~f,::~·~4·t·~i.;-~5~~~~;~~,f~~:··· 
.· ~thtf!o~9tu~t~nes thattheyd~ed.: to ·pen&mf~eii"evinanal~-and m~d~fingoffl!e 

.~~~·f~!4~'6t::0~~~cif:t~!~::.~~~-'D··,~·· , . 
• ·-· .. ~1N-.-A.lt~~-~-' .._. ~- ,~, .~P,.f.:!"~~Q~-tnvesro~i 

~~· .: . ' ~: .. 

.._. 
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performance oftho~ asSets, 3:s affected bymacr~~lnOrtttC fact?rintnd tf~n<fS thatany mvest()F 

can analyze, Wili dictate.the perfonhance ofasset-l)acked securities.;:;· Regulation AB thus · 

focuseS on· the underlying ~sets, an.d sets forth In great detail the disclosures. requnro in'offering 

· docun;u~n~ for asset-badced s~ties•. includmg: .(1) !fte title and t}'pe of.secUfities beil!g 

offered; (2} .a summary of the flow of funds, (3) statementS detaillng senriceror·(,ther f~~ (4) 

·detailed d~ripti~·ofthe chaiacteristi,es ofthe a8Sets. ~d{S') a·<Iesc~~-t_>i~.r~roo~~:- z • 
. .·· . .• ·.. ,. .;,: . .. ~... ·- ·.;. : 

_·enhancement featut'e$. See, e..g.,. 17 C:F.R §§.229~1102. 229~1103, Z29..:t..to5•.~Z951ili. 
' • ' "' . • . . . • * ' ·.• c · ~ • ' .· ' • t. ". • • ~";.....~?;.~ . ~ ":· "' . .. ' 

. Tlie_valueofthe ass,ets underlying asset~fuicked seellli;tiesdoes nol·Ch~e b~oo;
• ·• . • .,. . . '.,. <. • •. ~. • . '· 

on any·~inside'":irtformation Within 'tbe.j$suer~s CQ~tcol _No ~uojeetive C?Oflioratejudglnen~ -· . ···•. . .... ·~ . ~. - . . . . - .. . . . ~. . 

.about budgets, Sal~ ~etv~·Oi-.atiY other ~ttefS rele~t to ~ditional corp()J:aie i;Ssrieis-·impatf . .. •· ·• . . ·., ·.. ... .: ' .• . . . . .. ,. ~ '. . "" ~. -~ 

apotlfolad ~fmo~~e;-b;~ck~·securiti~- _Accordingflt,.~Regyla~<)n.AB ~~. OOJllpreQ~Mive .;. . ·,·- . - ;. •. . . - - ' .. . . -. . 

disciOst.u-~ Scheme·does llet-~eqWre 31iyt.iention ~fthe ':Jndecwriter"s (ot itS clientSi~~ul;J~ve. 
: - ;! ; ' • • . • ' ••••·

view of.~e assetS, or.acomp~ensive 'listing ofall ofthe gart:i~ ~ f!a.d.inpl1t Into ~e-sel~un·;- .. -· . ·- . . ·-· . ·• ' . ·- --:- . -.., 

·ofth6 assetS hacking tf1e se¢uriti~~· Ratb.er~-Regula~on Aa fOCU$~ o'ndisclo~·otih~.···· . .. .. . - .. . . : ; ·:.. 

(>bjective featUres ofthe unaedying asse(S, which.a*ows }X>tential iriv~toiS· to '[>ed<1ri3 f!ierr:o~·~· . 

~lyse8 aiJd-eval~otis~ciJ:6n thei£ ~eSsltl~ri.t <if~hbmic ~48..:~~~.ofth~ Vi.~s ~ . 

·qf~e~~fel:~r~oth~-enii"ti~ a§~·fh~Wtlne:·qftite:,.d~ymg~: ~'f~,~H:tue··-~··{,. __ :·~-. 
:.. .. - . • ~~-~-. ":; ' "' # • - . - - . - -·=·,-~ .."" 

(
-.1.9.-> 

·. 

http:mo~~e;-b;~ck~�securiti~-_Accordingflt,.~Regyla~<)n.AB


Hard information iS iypieally blstorital.infon:nation orother factu~linformation 

tliat Is obje<::;tively verifiable. Publicly disclosed, hard infoonaJion,Is a~tionable if 

false andm..ateri~t ,Soft information, on the other hand,. inciudes pnxfictions.and 

matteq; ofopinioa The failuf:'e,to disclose softinfotmationis a<:tionable only tf 


··[it_is] .•. virtually as certain as ha(d fucts. · 

· CityofMoriro~Employees Ret. System v. Bndgestone·eer.pi, 399'F.3d.651,:669.(6tliCk 2005); 


see also- Glas-!.ltlO'~' v. ComputervfSiQn Corp~~ 90·R'Jd 617~ 631. (lst C~L l996}{"[f]he federal 


s~urities laws.f~cns on the.marldatocy·4is~losure6r~ack:Wiicci.Ioolcing·h~~Eifoni\~,o~.~~f 

- - .···-:··· , - . . . 

fu aooQ~ceWid! this ~eghla:~o/-fo~-tlteoffet:ingdoetimellts at~ issue he~s~t 


·fott4prccisely wh'f:ch ~s. wQutd·compriSe the Ref~ence Portfolio~. (S~!! OS MBS _· ·· ·. 

- .. . ·- . . . 

OOOOOI0274-.i0277.) ·The offering documents·for each ofthese RMBS 'iii tu:ni disCiosedJhe. 

variou,s (f.ategon~ ofinformati6n req~~ byR.eguJati~AB. mCtudmg <letailed·lnfo~tipn. ,. .. -. .. ,.. . ·- • . ~- .• , .. . . '~ . . . . 

ron~g the lo~.held bythetiUSttfutt:iss~ed the R.MBS. jrus i$ all ~twas:re.q~ed. The; . ' -· ·- ·. ' ,·· . . . . '· 

o:tietingdoctiments neci:i pot int.:~tprct the infoqtia~ion they disclose inways ~-"riligbr·.tuive. ·. . ;. .. 

tacili~~-an inveStor?.s_~k,,'.~e "interpr~ti~~ .drawn .fronith~ fa~ts_pres~nt¢<1 in the. 

.pr~~t:Usd=:: ~~-not-.provide-new.in~olll!ation, ~nfi -~lis-~9f"'slgnifreantfy,~dterl]: ltte.'~tqlal ," 


·mix• o_fthe ii.formatioQ-.~teadY. p~esented..!'_ B~n -y~ Morgan.Star!ley.Distn/Jutoi.s; Ilic~, ~20,. 


- ~F..3d S98 ,600 ti.:OJ. 'P:...ao()~' .t.:.·Jih~~-o.f:~~.ex;tenSi~· oh~tive ..~;~~·~S:ures ~lltam~:,;~,·~.: . 

• · ·-· . ~~-- ..~~1;-~~'t.> ·~:!'~lr-~!tl~...;;"'~'~""-ov~~· ... or.~ ; ·~..,·:...~i. ~'::1'-.:;t':,._ -~;.~,.. • .,..,~..... ••.•..,_ ~!:~, ._ : 

... ·.;· ... ,. .... ·.. ·• ~ · ·..... . : ......; ~ . .. . -·~;- . ·• .•. . . -- ... ·:: .· . . ;. . : ·.: .. · - . . ...... :: .~. 

"' .. ~- . -· · :~ef~~ecunues,i~,~h~~wnWPuroi.i~~~bv~k~.~-stOi6·s~nventot}rt.r > · ·. ..::_. ~-. 
~.: 

'• •.. 

;~~i~~~~~jij!r~~;~;~~~i~~~{ :: ..•· 
.hrnn&~h~at~~~~~~t~~~;~~t~ilear_j.,.·ij'~-=i3j'J~snl~:totr-~Ui~~r~izaujj1~~'


._. .. ::-~ ,~~~i-~~.:_,;.;..!·:~ ;r~~~ "~::¥?:;-; -!i~;hi~":;:_:;,· ··:··i t; ·. :Tj:-;;:- :. ·~ !;~,,~_..:::'\•·\-~..=-~--~ ~~r :~ff~,{j.j'<t~- ~--:1-.:~:: i~ ,. ~ ·._ 

--.: .fedetat,seciiiltie$la-w$.d~.n~~:9£d#t.that ~ isstiei?t~'Si~iY:-~ttil(f4tiit~1t}WijS f~: ·· 

·~_·_..--_ -~ ..-~:··; .:_ ·_- ·-< ·.. -: ··-· ...... '.~:::..~:~;-j4-~--·,_-.. ; ~~ .·-:=-· 

_tts ~mp®.to~:;._Whethet·fa~~~~y~runfuvorably .• -- {I]tls prootst?fy:and_.~qtieiy thtHwi~on -. · - ··· .. ·_ · 

- • -. 't - .... • ~ .. - •• • ... ..~ 

. . 
"-.: 

~-

···· . . . ~· 

<. 

-. 

" ~··· " :- ~~ ..., "- ~.. -< 
-~ :. ···..... 

-· ·, 
.· 
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- -

-:~· ;· 
J . .. ' . :·-:i·:- :: . .· . .-!~:~.~ ..;~~~~~~:.-~~-J..i?;';:· ..- '~. ~::: 

-, -:.':2.-i.- ·~i·>f.~? _::::~·![>~-~i~i.;.;:,.~(:~:~' ,.. 

.. .... 

: 

. ( . ' . . . . . 
of the prudent investor. not the· issuer ofsecurities, to make snch comparisons-among 

inyestments,"). 

B. 	 The Sophisticated Investors in 2007'-ACl W~re Mor-e Than Capa.,le of Evaluating 
the T'raoS:lction·Based on the Portfolio Infonnation. · 

Tbe sophisti~ted investo~ in 2007-AC t we~;e fulljr cap3DI_e ofevaluating.t_he· 

Reference Portfolio, a[l.d nothing ~ the re<::ord suggests that_theii analysis .tunied on ~ow the. 
. . . -. ·• . . .--· . ... ' 

securities-were select~hece oc, for that,maue~,_in_any.o.fdie-cgun~~ o~f~J!~ns-~6Y. 
• 	 • ~·'-~ "j - • I' 

.consid~ ovec .time. 

ACA. as descal:)ed above, _was a W~-r~gnized coUateiai·m~~geias well:as a · 
-. .. ... . ... : •· - - ., . ·.·.. ' ... 

oophisticat~·fuvestor-inCQ?s.. It w~:paid·tQ ~.¥ze-th~.R,~qence _Portfolio and approv~-

.. eVety security in it It applied '(jgoro~ and discipfiri~ .tfuandal ID9<f:e:J.mg·:to evaJQ.a:te.f:he•. 
- . . 	 . . . - .. . - .. 

P?~:tfhliO', as ~t di<,l_~v~rydaywi~ _respect t~-Jhe bilfi.o~fdo~ it. ~a.oa.¢00: 
. . - ~ ·-. . ... 

-IK;B:.h,ad loJ1g descnoocl-i~lf!JS.o~_o.f the mosf:l:iignty:,;sqp.his,tica~CDQ_. 

inyes~~ in the world.. (See GS MBS.:.fi-()076~81.0~;· s&; also Co..ns~ativeMltiid.starul len~-~. . .· •· ... . ' ... - -· .• 

· managedapproxiru~tely $_16•8 billion ~fi~1Jwn--CDos·amlrelat~ ~uritjes.. (GS. ~S~E-:-:· ·· . .•·. . . . .·' . . ' .. .. . . '. ' . ~ .• ' . . . .• 

--q<)769810l.) ·lK:B ~gpjady..!nv~~~Gol~~ Sft~-a,n.d:;{he,c ~~~-CDQs--~4:qfll~;~_
·:.....,..;."w "-· ":. .__ :. -· .,;. ,.,._ C"';~··~ ·. . • _• ·. ,.,, _,.· •• . -· •· .,. - : ...~ *, • ~~. . • ·• .. •.••.'": •.•·.~'!:.. ,• , ,.. : 

·.. ·=" ..,.. ~ -. · _.. -=~~r.::-;.·:·. ······· ......~ · ·· ·.··· •·. ... "' ~- , = •• - •· ..-~ -- -• .-"'- . ~. ·.•--- .. .... 
: · its oW1t.sigDffi~t-OOpal:iilities~ (a).:~md:·anaJ,~--~e_t~diltdus:~-~vant,::.;c:,~ !- ·:· • . ·. 

~ 

·.- • ~. c.-.-: .. ;~_ .....:;~-<.-~:·_.. , ~:.-:~?f;•:t,.~--:~···:f:.. " -.:'f,;.#~~{--~~!·- -~. · ··. - .;_ . ~;':._.~~;·:" ... ., :·;~~~,;. .- 

_:~edyintrloand!it:a~(e:'g.~::tro~inffstatistl~r~~c.in~~1~~Ct':Sl~ vot~l$ii~~e,:Secllii~~

-~ ..- . . :~ . .. . ;. : ~. ·~ :.-:~--~~;-:. ~;;-~. -:. -.: ..•:.';·<· ~i~~~}~:~t~:·~t-i:·=-· .. 

__..,pricnlg.leveJS,oori~~~Y~~~:~~~I(l.~-~~tize(l:~l~lJ!(b):~b~n,-~
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• • 

. Sifllilady~ in early 2007~ ABN was ~a lyadiitg intematio~af bank, with total assets 

.ofEUR 999-"r6iU1onj» and ..opeiate[dl ti.6te than 4,500 branches in 53 wuntries" with a <'staffof 

more tltan"llO,OOp full-:time employees-worldwide_n -Press Release, ABN-AMRO, ABN AM:RO 

AnnoUilcesSal~ ofABN:AMRo Mo.rtgageGro!lp, Ine_ to Citigrdup, Jan.-22, 2007, available at·. .. . •. ~ . . ' 

-"http:l/'www.:.abnamro.CQmfpressroqmlpreS.sieleasedetatLcfln?·ReleaseiD~27if.522 (last visited.., .• ~ . . 

Sept. TO,. 24)09,). ABNt:egulariy_asstJmed cre9it riskby ·~actf~fifJ] as·-~ in~.-;me.9i3ry;_~n beh<.d{t.r 
~ . " . ~> ~-;~: . . ~..~~---}'::: ""-? ·, -

~omers or other third ~esor issue[dl~arantees."·· ABN AMR0.~~-1¥ing.N,.V.~,ioo6 ·_ : 
. . .:."'~"-:"'""· ...... 

Annual R~ott-~t204. available diltup:ltww\v.s&areholder.~ml~iSitodtd;~icdocldocum~t 

;cfin?Company.l:t?:=AB#.&Doctll:ttentiD=l448&PIN=&J>ag~m=f (last visited Sepi :10~-
. . . - . .. . 

-· 

20Q9). in c6nnection wittr diesec~ctiviti~. ~N's se~ior: manageffi;ent '='es"tablb.h[oo] the €~e4it. 

polieies".an~ ~pr~Ur~ reqtliredto _analyzt:i,. manage~# tOnicolcre<iit tiStc." Id, .. A.BN ~lo~w· .. 
.. . . .. - ·: -~- ···-.· . . ~ .· . -

·~--

...m~nitoced .o~a.ftori.goi~g Qasij'~ tlu~·"ri* .thatoounterparties migl}f~efuult on tgeir obligatip±ts.~•
· ' . ' . : ~ . . . . .. .. . "' ~ . -

· ItL 

Sachs ~dAC.f\stated fha:{. ,wJ:th ~t .to each ofthetrimsactions.comprising20Q7-AC1, ACA 
.~ ~-- ~ - . . .; .. . . . . . -.. . . . . .. -- . ,. .  . . . . ~ 

-. . -

.(wiitt~:'1~~~~t.fhci~~~br.~~~~;v~i1:~~-:¥vi~.~~-~-~,r.emru~ati(Jn_.-t~--~-!.- 'C_:- _ 

__ ~~into fhlift~tiqll;lt~ltt!ftuidci-s~Jh~t·info~tibn ~<lexPian:ations· .· · · 
-· --- - · ~- ..=~·~~:~-~!l.-~~~n;r~.a;~~<;(i~~ilno(be::eoi.s~<le®-

.·~v~~ta4i!ioo.?ta-~DJlti~tf~#toen.~&in(6:~~~~1?1L-~9 _:- . . . 
~~:,.:l1#tpU1~oA,.~f.t¢QiJ.to~}~e<J..~Jhe~Jb.~·~~Jl:tiH~y·'~~~ffi-; .-. ~:. 

- ,_ be·an-~otguarnntee:·a8to·(hee~ted-resufJs_ofthatTransacliol1.-.·- _ ·· - :.
-. _: ·· ·· - --;:.':.;~ ·. _-'-\: . . _: __ --... :0 ·· -. - .-- .~~ · -._--,~:·.·t~·>.--.,."i-·:~_"_:-._:;:#f.;...~ff''~r.iq.i"t•.:t~;'-;_':..;.\ --. _-.,- -:· 

·: -. ·~r-iS·~Ieofassess..iJ:ii?;·th~Di.erif$ofandun4e~tan.ding(onit.SoWitbehatt-<>r-.: _: ·-- ··..,:·· .:-,,_: .. -,_. _.. ::.: 

. fhn5~_~4~d~tpfu.f~!Qn~l adYiCy)~and ~d,e:rs~-an,~ a~ts>·.fhe!tJf.o{~._- _:~..,, : · 
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___ 

CQnditions·and risfcs ofthatTr.ulsaetion. It is alSo <;:apable. ofaSsuming, and 

·assumes. the risks of that TraosacJion: 
..;- . ' . . ·• 

(GS MBS-E~9 i54451-). 

Thus; the "investorS .h~d m<.u·e than sufficient cesourc~ ~d p:tarket knowledge to. 

e"3;luate the portfolio based .:$n the inherent charncte{istics ofthe seeutities, demaii<fadditionaf ~-
- . -- •. . . ·· -: . ·.·• 

·.rtatter i$Jitigated,. Goldman S&chs i£CQnfidenld)af'.aJuiJ.r~<f:Wil(~hQv.t;· tQ!lt .tf2ef.r (?eha~OF :, 
. . . . . ' ·. . :'·.. .. _. . . . . ·.·'. 	 . 

. here coQ.fonned 10- theiroveihli mveS,tment approa.ches, . 
. . . :.. . "'· ..·· . 

:c. 	 T() the. • .ti;xteut tb~t In-vestor-s G9nsider~ ACA"$ P~rtiCipa_tion .lni.peda~t, ACA~.s; :__ 

Role Was:D.esctiboo~ecinit:tety., : - · ·-'+- · · · ' · · ·· ·· · · _ . · -. 


···· •Si~~~y~-tfie strl-f~noi·au~eiftba:t the.;,ttering d6currte~ts.for2007.;Aci' 
c. • .. • •. . ~ . .. . - .• ~- .• • : 

'!--: 

m~r~ted anything about ~~~ReferencePortfa"Ii~- :Rather;theStatrs·positi~n appears·to be . 	 . . . . ..- ... . .,;_ 

!bat mv~torn :Y{owd itave wanted. to·Jmow~tfuit~~au:~oonbad m,Puti!it& ~eprodess v:fwhibh·A,c.t,.._ 
"""' 

-· 	 . : .. . . - . ·.•~ 

·. 
:- .. ·.. 

: ~ .: . 
,. 

... ; ... 

\>-},;;:.- i'··j:·;:;.•<"··:\·;:'_~-·/:_;,; ;;~~-· -:: ::. :-··=·:~:· ;. -:~-":....:.:-~··~-,~ 
:..:. ·~no-definition . Agentf''woui<fcreitt~ tha(i~r~loii: The Ofr~g:- · · · _.. 

~ ~: ~~.. :·:_:~;~·i~r!-1-•.:::;:.·..~-·~~: ~ ~;ijf~· ~:<:~ ~*:_;~~~--~~;:~;:;-i.-iJ¥i:~~1i~' i~:.;:·,~-~~: :·:~~~ ··~,~~--~~:~~-~:-~::- __ ·~~ ..:--~-··;h~:;.!~~~i·i·:~~;~:·~~~; ~ ~· 
;;-,iC.ifailar~.Whicli de5cnoec;H\t!:A~s-t8te:as·Portfolio:Setection ~gen~- rn«e!Yst.Med ffiat "(AeA:: · ':· ·:.....· :. 
,.. •: . ~i~) -t~~ :""~:~Lf:·:.~(~;~}·fh_)if~>fl. i~J:ii~i~~~;.:J.~~: ~b~-~~f~;~: ~·-:-· :. .. ·;;:.:.~-~~·~1~};~;f~·:,i .-~•1: -~/- ~ \~;:;(~ H"·t~:·<. 
~'!o~~7.:p~ttc;r~P~9UP.~~~~~A.~~t<~ 7 ~~~the'~iti~t ~e(C(ellre .~o.rtfolio.:~·~{ ··.. 

~-~-t_i_t_-=;·_~.t~_:~~9t7i:) ~-~~~~~~tAeA~~~,;_. .· . 
-_::· ·~· ~- -_ ~: ,_ .. -,.:·'Y .1.~~-: ~ ·_. 
~~3~--~:~·;?"':·:;: . . - ·-23-.- . 
~-	 c 



with oth~r entitles regarding die selectionof the Reference-P(Jrtfqiio. and it was cornmo;._inCO() 

transactions for participants to offer views in the process o(seledjn.t.? the ref¢renc~ assets, as 

Goldman S_achs and [K.B djd het:e. (Herald.:GranoffTr. 26; NartJ: Tr. 18-19, 57 C'l don"f think I_ 

can l"eea.U a tran~ction_ we wo~ed on witb[IKB}, where Wf? didl}'t have a back and forth..on th,e · 

portfolio'').) S~e lnre Worlds ofWonderSec.Litig.• 35 F.Jd 1407, t4f7-i8 (9t:ti Cir. 1994} ·. ·, . 
":. ·, ·.. . "" .. .. . . 

(coinhton irid~tiy practices:require Q.o d~los~e)._ Rather,...tbe Offering!Jirqtlar stat~ o~y:that ·· 
. . . ·._. ' . . - ~. .~~2-~ ·-·; ~~~} ·-,~.~-·- . -. 

ACA would ~~se.le.ct" Ute Reference·Portfolio,.alid the record in-this investigation has-shown.that 
.. - . .•.. . . ·-..... - .. . 

~....:'~,..'":··'),,' 

ACA did 5o. ACA ui~tely apfrove&eacli ~~ty .fqr inclusi~n mth~R~fer-enee fortfolio:: 

·Indeed, ACA had served as· portfol~o seleetion agent or'collateral ri:tailageifO.r 

··numerous other ~ctions, -arid·no doubt was accustomed to an idteffi.ctive select:lornpro~s-
- -. . '. . . . . -\f.,~ . ·:. ·- - .. - . . ·,_ '·,!~-:,· 

What is.iJnportan( is thatACA. ~~.its o~ exp~e aJ¥1 m~el§ in scrutinizirig ~d-'approving: 
.. - .- -·~· ·~ _..: .. ;. 4 ~ : •. . ·.. ·~-. ·.:· ... _, 

~ 

werei initially s~gge:Stedby Paulson, .GoldmanSac~ or IKB, ACA subjected the:~~ties 
• . .• ~ ·, ·. • c • : • - ~"' ·. • ~- • ·~ 

";- -~; -.~t~~;~~-;:ct;!~~~J;f•··'-~ 
;' ~:~1~....,, <.i.if•,;·~5::: .. . >··'' ,,_,,;, .,,., ·i•(: i·~· . . ' . 

: .... ··-- ., 

- PoiffoliQ:byp~hasing$42-ntiflion worth ~fAB.A~S200.7-ACl-no~es ~d ~ntering..futo ·a 
·. '?- •.': ;>; ·>·-: · .,.~,- .r;~:--•it-~~~~~l:i:"?';!~'*?-"3:tj_;~,;~:;r:·.::-::-~~·--·J·:··'-~: . ·)-: ~--:i ;~-*'''~~{.-:~ ,_,:~:-~ii~t!ii)~ _ 

~9-.milti~nnatio~ valUe CDS referencing the pot1foiio~ lt.qefies Giedtdlfir to ~ert ~:ACA-_:..· - ~:::, 
. _ ~- / · } · .:z>;~:_l'~;~~---, >~}~;~ifx;}~;#~~l;'rtH~-:~--fy~~:~!Ht:=,~fW;;: · _ <f~~::.:~~-:::__ --<i~~.:.JF·;!.. t~='(~~:·;?~~:~X-,:.-.<" 

.. -·-: 

·woUld.haye fuvested $42•lli1Uon·ofits.owri tiipds and.elltere<l into a $909. million-CD.s:·basOO on: ~: :· .· 
. . . ;·_:,-j,.i:~..,--~~~/:__.._,·;~7§;::5~·~}·H~1~~t1f. ;ii.~~~:~~ .:'__,~~~~~S:~{:~·fi~:.;-l~f<:~9,,~· {~~'-;'~~ 'i- ~:l~_ ~,fJ.:-~~.?;1~~~~"~ttf~~~~§:' .. -:<;, _ 

· ·'"';; _.. .. ·~ .• 
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·· :· ·· ·:· 

... 

the Reference'Portfoli~ ·ifit hild any concerns about the refefenced securities. A~though 

Goldman Sabhs fuis• not yet bad the Op(mrtunity to take discovery ofA_CA. it is confident that. i( 

this matter is litigated, the fun record witt demon:s~te ACA;s .independence,. full conviction."' . . . . .· . .. . . ~ . "-· 

··atroii.t the portfolio it selected and professional wo~'quality in perfonning its (4Uction" 

D. Paulson,s Economie Iuter-ests Were Not Material to Investors. 
. . ··- . . 

. . 

The Staff's theory.appears tobe that Paulson's wle woul4 have b,een significant 

· both to AC4 jn its role~ Portrqlio SelectionAg~t and to fuvestors.b~(j 71i~W~~~("· · 
' . . . ... . 

Buff~tt ~r E;.R _a;uuon ~it.would· ~av~ raised·a red Qag:that a promirien!,:)~orf"-strate~ist ~as · 
. . ·.-· ' .... ~ -- ·( ... ·- '·"' .... . ·. · ~ 

parti~~adyat the time o~~-transaction.. 

Fi~t; ill.though Pau:lio~~s ~am~ and hlS s.ucce5sful strategy ofstrorting.the 
...~ . :' ..•. - . .... .... ...  . ..·t:. . . ~····. . . ·. ···-:· . . . .. .. 5: ..•. . ·.· 

subprime RMBS market are now well.known;·they wei~)lot in April.ZOO?·: Ev.enG~::ddrl);;m . . .. . .. . .... ... . . . . 
,; . -.. 

.. :~ . ' 

-. 

~tPaubo~ was Uptmown,to ACA~~ch, •35 (J(May3l, zo()1? bad 26 COOs ·vaiuoo-~fSi1,S··. . ~ . . . - ' . ~ 

·billion ~decmaqagemi:mt- dem~nStrat~· that the, tact bfPaulson~s inv.olvem~nt wtmld l!ot'l)a~e ·· '- · · 
. . ?· ...... 

--~~:aiat~ Nods.ilieO,any~d~t~mtie~o£~~~ewotP'~~~~ttlie·tthr~om~<i~· :.- . · 

~~~-~~r-~~~~t· ... _·· ~~::· . 

.... ; .. 

' · _,-~~~d;~~;ili~s~~-~f·syn~etfc.~s-Sticliaszdo1lAb~;\~~~~-~-:.;~~-·:-~~-.;.: .. 


·:"'im4e~s.~-tJ:~a,t.st1~#eiwfi~<Jbt~~:S~chi,~~~lio~-~i anoth-~kutyj~,~~nr<f~}t~~:~~~~--

.~~··61ki.Pi ~~i~?;ibJ~i.;cy-~ th.e_Retcreriref~~ol~~-~ As th~ cD~®~~i-~!~ ·. -'· 

~ ~. . . . . . . .. •.···· ·. 

·.·~~~~:if~lti{~~~~' ::::~~1(~~~~~~:~~·~ ' 
.. 

. . 
.:•.iS- . 

.- :· ._ 



entered· into an.offse~ing .COS ~ith another counterparty. The Offetfug Documents .::leariy .. 

disclosed that Go:tam.tnSacbs was the P.ro5ection Buyer. andal~o th.atthe 

. Pn)teetionBl.lyt£ _.. _may hold iong or short positions with. respect toJteference 
Obligations ~d!oi- othe£ securities or obligations ofrelated Reference Entities and 
may enter into ~ceditderiv<}ti've orothet derivative ~ctions wjth otherparties 
pursuant to which it ~~Us or buys creditprotection wtdr cesp.ect :to oneor more 
related Reference Entities and/or Reference Obligations. 

(GS MBS 000001Ql27;seeo:lso.G$.M'SS ()OOOtHOI05 ("TheProteclion~lt?fis ~t=eq~ft~to 

have any credi(expa~ur6-to·.any Re(~en.2e Enpty -or any Referer:tce 'obli~~JiAn..").;}:.Thts is· . 
" . . . . - ,~ :~.::.:·· . - ... 

: precisely ·wh~t (]<lldmM Sa~hs did ~u~:its swap,:tcin.Saction.~ith:Pau~ott. -The G<>Imn~xf 

· Sachs-Paulson CDS.was frOm.Goldman·sachs, peiSpectlye nothing m()re than astandard Li.stt. . .. . ····. ... . •· . ' 

·not require cfiscl9~Fe.6 ·DOlk.IV~ V~Am,. ShiiidiaLife..A~surapce. Cc~-7No,.• ~2 c~. 98$9~ ·7<loi 

· .wL2t15'i260.*2.(S..RN.Y..:ftdy.31,2Q03){"Liabiliey'doesnofarise ~mthe fuilureto':diSCI~~'~: . 


~ . .; • i '. ' . . ' •· ; · - . . .. '"' . -· -. • ~ . ~ • ,.. 

that which shoul~ Jje obviom to ~eavetage:-investor.."); Itt re. miirriaie Co,P.'.Sec•. Utig.-/Nri.-'8(1.~. 

CIV.. 59# (~B)~ 1989-:WL 1_9312. ~ti(S.D.N..Y~ July'tl~ 1~89)(nQ dtitYtodisqlos~ qb~~,. 

mk~ a.positi()n opposite ip.e !febt mv~o.rs~whetherGoldm~ Sac~ kept Chat positlon.p~ . ~: ·' ·. 
~· . . . .. . . .... .. . . .... . - .. . -~-· 

Yt_~~,~~~~~~f~'*i'.. 
. . ' ... 

. k·i.Ji&n~..JYithdt~se~fA6A~or.9th~nptdlOld~~;~n,qJiql9c;mi>{~ty.~ay~.hQid:otf1er: ; ·· ·.:·. · .· ,::·.. , 
.• ...- .• - ..,._ . . :.; .. ~- .: .,;_· . . . . ·-~~ ; .. ,._· .-

. . 

'ol~ng·~~~¥~.posi~p~~t~~·o~i~~~~m~W91·~.~-'·if!4~~~iu'a;$Ch~~-~~~f.:¥?;.;.~ - .
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-. 
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- - -

ACA undeistoodthis from her work on a transaction that closed iri Decembe£:2006 in whidh 

Magnetar, a hedge fund that bought equity ,and took snort positions ii,l mezzanine-leveldebt, 
- . 

_p~cipated. (See GS MBS~E>D07992234 f'Magnetar-lik:e equity investor"):). Gert~irily,,A:CA 

CQuld have questio~ed Paulso~_t ~90ut its ·intere5~ •if i~· that infonnat~on.were signijlcimt to lt. 

More fundameniaity, ·the Staffdoes not.appear to c~ntend tllat ACA. w<mb:tha,ve-


rep.tsed to appwve the Refere~ce Portfolio or.thatin~~~.is "'o-nld h.aye ~ft~,~~:iJf9ceOO::~fh.- __•.: 

·the transaction .if they had known ofPaulson's pree~se; intece8t Ind~ the_S.taf{$loes._noi

" • ;. • 	 ~ • . ~ ~~"""'"!:. ~:_~ ," L "· * 

contend that prior t~ the 29P7:-ACl traosac,t;ion A.CA.,even ~~w~at·P~~~s~m eXis~ed: ··J.>~ulsori.,s 
~ . . . . . . ,.. . - .. . .. ' . ~ . . . .. 

. participation in. the_ portfolio selection ·processdid ~~t dindoish _ACA,~ extens_ive anafysu;:·· ..;.\ci 
, evaluated Paulsi>n's Hst.o( 123..St!Curities_wing i~proprietary methods, -·~•teject~-~ore than_ , 


Imlfofthen:i. .ACA the~ genern.t~ its o~listofs~_,es,. mc~_3l n_otpro~s~<fny· 


Paulson.. UI~tely,. ACA:v~~ a,lld ~ppiuved alh)fthe 9()~ties·in~luded fu.th?·It~fet<;rtce' .,.: · ... 
.. : .· .. · . . ,,.,._ . . :' .. ... - ~ .. . .. . ·. - - . ·.: . .. : ~ : . 

. Poltfofio_ The mece-· ,fuct . that Paulson-
. -.• •. as well 

~. . 
as Goldolan 

. .· 
Sachs and 

. . 
llCB 

. 
---"otferoo-viem 

. . • . 
on"' ~ 

.... 

:.· the ~uri~es pcop~sed (o~th~ R~feren~·PortfoiiD tloes no_t_~uppo~ tJie.all~tion, ~t.A9A. , · ,:._ 

:'failed to petfopn its duties ol' comp~;onnsed its st:anda.fds.. 

-. ' . . . . . .• ·,. . .. . :, . . . 

. ... :,· ;. . . ..... . . 

·..fundaOlentils. of~e sect¢tie.S:andnot~nwho ~uec~:~esti()~ ~-.to.whicb:~utities.i~·. .. 

::~~~~;:~::::::::::~!~;;;;.;··. 

..~i~iiicaht:in -liMt~~ith~--"i~~-in~" «>tiuto'WI!l~~ii'~v~t~i~- ._1J;l~·1~:>1.8s'y~s~~:#t:32;s~·=r · ..... . 

... . . ; ···.: .·:: '. :;.·· .· .. :;.". :. .. .JJ.;:!:<:,:";.:: ....~ -~:1;;~ -·· 	 • • •'<'· "'" • • 

·.• ':.d/so Ca ·n Qp'a~'Pi:~·Sfiariiz v"'-iJlgit(!{Eqtiip~@~; -'!fro'J!-.'$iJR ,•.~;.~:233:(D~~~~~: ·· . 
..~--· :-_ rp ...~ 	 .. '·.··:>\ f··; ... ?::,'<.. i;::)~:".:;~~- -3~7:~, :·~·;:_~·-.-~~::..:/ -. ·. -· ·.' ..:."'~· : .· ·.. ..z " .....~.~ 

t~n{'%is ~ourtq~~ns;wlteaiyr.the~;ltioif~egeatjlnof~~sed-Was~1Dat~~- · :. -;: . ··. ~~·.:·. < •• 

- '·. - . ~ . • ·~ ~· .. ~ - .. • : _.. .· ! ~ . - ~·..~~~}:•~lt~~J~~~:~~ ~--~~:~::f.~::·~~~=:~:t;:·~· -~ .. -~ ~· :~~-

ie.c, ~ollJlation aff~ita~~ble iny~o~s ~ecisron .~:in~:?~~Bi~l~.m~~-- -~;.. 

. - . . . - -·. . ·.. - :. ._ .:\~~~i::::_· ..: :. -; . . .... -.: ~_:··: - .:r~ :---=, -- .. 


·. 
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. · that Capri wouio, have re.fiaincii. from inv~tirig ~ad ~osetb.ings been doQ.e which Capri says· 

ought have .been done~" (citation omitted)). 

E. · Investor Losses Were.AttributableSolely to the Overall Market ·Collapse a1id ,Not to 
Any Alleged Mi~repa-esentations by ~ldtn~n Sachs. . 

' . . ., ,. •' 

.. TheS,taffam:}eat-5 to .suggest that n1ateriality is somehow established by the poor 

performance of th~ ~ction" But the cause ofthose losses was the collapse-of the mibpritri~-. . ._. 
- . .. . . ,. . . .. --c.;.,_ )¥: . ~;. ~>· :';<:.. 

· ·matket, and not anything unique to this transaction odt:idise!Qsure$~ ·Gt?l®lan S<J.b~shout~ndt . ' . . . ' .., '· . 

be b.eld re.sponsible[6r losses eau$ed by a-gene~ m~et:'-Wide decline.; f!Ki~lgosY... --·:;' 
•"''• 

3D»nm.~nwealth &Jison. Co.,. 892 F2d-509, SIS (1tll Cir:: i989) ('~Sec~r:iti~ laws require·1#u<d~_: . 

-~0 dtScfose ~-'-Specif1c information . - c •• [Th_ey) needn't disclose the f}azards ofi~ bu~ineSs, 

hazaros. apparent to all seiious ob$rvers and most c~u~l O(lei>.!'(uitl).tion·otp.itt~)}_7 

·Tbeie~fu mi:evide~~ that'th~ origmal~~f~ce J)nrtf~lio l'fopos~ byAQA·~~r· ·: 

· ·. :ru:Y other:_pOrtr6ti()--ofsi~ilars.~ties for th~t niatter- would ~a~J?eil?t:nl~ 3fi.Y ~ffidien~ly. 

To the 009-tiaJ:y~ any p6rtfotiQ o(~ type WoUI(lhaven¢en 8Wept~p in .the·meltdown o:f the 
,.· . . . . . ·•· ·•, .. 


:subp~e~et and ~xperien~-eonsiderable.wri~6'Wns,·and none woul(i-)Iavema~eriai.ty · 


otttpeitb:nned.the other. (See Appendix 2"). Theltefefenc~Podrolio w~·d~i~ed to·«.-~ta.m -~ 


-~~k tranchey .ltRMBS issued:in 2Qo6'~d-200J~ and·n~ly~ut'Ba~2~rat~ :zoo6i2001.:.. 

• • "<'· • • • • • . .•.• • 

. -. . . . . ;.· ' ,..·)~~;.-/[.·:~_~;;, <;::1'~~~:~::-i? :;,_. -r.;: .,.. ~~· . . . . 

·And:U;idm...the olfenng<le.cwnems:~~o~e4 ~g~~madce.t ris~.. ~ting: 
:.-_:. ~~~.~-r ~ ...c -. ";!i ~.~.t : ~"':~~ 'f:! ~-.«:-=-·.~-(.-_;: __~~~;;-~f- ~ ~·!'"}:i.J.t;,:_~-:~~l:~:·'~~:~~- · ··:~ _-.·.;:_· :_.~"-~ .· . · ·~·· __·.·~~-J~~: ~-~· ~ ..::*··._

.... :_ . The.rnt6 ~t~em~~-~·~osseS on reSiden~mortgag~1ditns"Witl·be:' .. --.. . 
·:,;·":,.,·.::.-~,by.a.numbet; offfacwci~-inelu<tmg·gene.Ql(~nomic~nditions·
·:~·-··· ·""'··. -·.: · ••".~., ..,·:·'·.:~' ·~.- ... ~ ... ·., ... -.:. f ···~ ~-~-. o:...~...~·,"~> ..·- - "·· .. <":'"'•·• .~ .. · ~:-;·.. -~;. •._.:: ...·--.1~ .. _' .:.. :.t: .. ·~ 

· ,·- .· ~ dt!JSem the.area~-the ~tatoo ro:o~gei(lproPeftY~ tocafeq;;!he · 
_-~-:~:;~r~::trr:;~~p}!>~~j4,·&~-~~~---~=- _;: 


;t~~~k~!di~~} ·--· . -:-,-: . 

. ·_; 

: . ·' 
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In that respect, the transaction participan~ reeeived precisety what tb~y-bargamed 

foe_ When Af)A and IKB ~ught notes in 2007-ACl·or $Qid protectio-n referencing th,e 2007-· 

AC l Refer-ence Poi:.tfolio, they took the·yiew that the:seniortranehes of20Q7..AC~ would'sttffer. 

losses Qnly ifa significant ~~tageof the 9Q r¢(erenced s:eeurities were written.down. 1\.CA· 
. ., . ." . ~ - . "' 

arid lKB ultimately stiffered loss~ not f>ecaJJSe Paulson played a cQ{e ~ ~~-portfolio·selecti<in: 

. .. . ' ~· . . . . . . . . .. . ~-,;,.;, . . . ..."\.. . . .,;- .··'-. :.,• 

process,: put ~eca~e.ev~ s_~<:Urity-of th<}t ~ting~d vin~ge~d'ecr~~ ~'1"flue ~}~,res~:~f · :· _. 

· flnprooedented marlcet ~~- The Re_f~~cePortfolio ~as~ .tair cep£estr~fion·of:th~c~t . 
- : . . . . . . . "'. '"")~....,:> '; . ~. •"• . .-. 

out to be yery p<>.ar. 

. .,$iptifarly7··~N's:lo~s:s ~tel1lJlled ~om oveutll ~et farces, not ~g,
. . . ... 

· ~tdyfumt S'WapS.form.on~e ~~_suchi:Js ACA¥-~:in co~~o~_Wnn tfult.1?~iri~.
)'.,· 

.inte~:nu~fiated>the ~ap h~eenGol&muj. ~Cbs~dACA @lt.tefeien~·!b,e Stlpit--,senio~ 


.tnulcn~ ~ftbe 2()()7-ACl secuiitizati0n.. (G~·MBS~n-.00~~5172.:.:24~5-174; GS. NUJS-.l.}..:~,
. . ~· . " . . . ' . •. .. . ,... ~ .;. . . 

·· Q024QI5.03-246I_S05) ·ABN ~rincip!lil' eva!uatt<d A9A,.s ~~t ratiQg,JJ.ltillJ~tely deetning:f!l~.: . . 
~ . •· . . ' . . .. 

. risJ<s ~iated~th (he·swap.frimsaetion-t~ h6a~table·fu..light Qf.itS co~ti~n~d . . ·;-.•. · 
.. . . ... . . . . ·~ . . .. 

.. ·. . .... • ;. ~~ ·=
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Nor did ABN.give.substanti:ye.scrutiny to the 2007-ACl transaction i~elf. 


Ratbet, the discussions betweenGoldtnan Sachs traders andABN focused almost:entirely on 


what compensation would be appropriate ·for ABN's intermediation. (See Tottrre ir. Vo.L · (,. SK) 


ABN'~ losses (and GoldQ1art Sachs' on the $27 ~inioriC!JS it ente~d cnto witH ABN) were 


_3ttributable to ACNs coHa;pse, not the ch:acilcten~tics oftheReference Portfolio. or any 


··representations pertaining to -it 

. .... -· ·~ . .· '!\' · ~ ~ """~"" 

·Finally, notbillg stopp~ any transaction participant frorti.~gint/f~\..iews ·an~ 
' . . . • • . ,. . • :~. •• . ·.. ' . • '. "~' . .· . • . •• . ~ : .··""""\.0 .·. .~.... ', ~"'; ::~" ·. '"' •.. .; . • .-. 

adjustingits expoirore. The ·onlyoonstattt was the.R~feiefi.ce ~ortfoljo on~·tt hadbeen seleeted.; 

Ifparticip!'fllts suff~ losS~~ tbey did so soi~ly because·theyprciject~ tb.at'tb.~ ~onomie:. '~· . . . . .. . . . . · . . 

T1IEREISN9.EvlD.ENCETHAT.GOLDMAN.·$ACI:iS.ACttD:NE~ICiENTiY:>'. 
· r:.ETALO~E wrranm ~EVELOF sCIE!ffEJ.l..REQ~:P TO..Stref.QR't_A 

: .;,·, 

SKCTION·10(1J).~· . . . . . ·. ~ , · . .·. ·:. 

·A:{iarifs fuitidulent intent,_ defined.a$ «a rileO:~fs4t!y.entbta~infihk:i.i~t'o ..... : 

deceiv<; ~aniprilate; or defraud/is. the touchstone of~violation UJid~ ~ection:s tO(b) attd 

17(~)_(1). Ernst·&: ErnSt- v., Hochfokler, 425U.S.l85, f93-'n.li(t9{6J:: Soine courts ~ia.V:e;ti~ '= 

that this s~d~be mtt-by~shciwtng of·~ex4teme'f~ktessness;;wnic1ihas·becii·aes-cii5ed"··· ·· =--: '.: . · ·· 

. ·as:an "extreme a~e from the standards ofordinaiy' ~·~ -.:which px:esents a·~~f . . 

~·--~:Wrdi#~~~-f§~~~~i;~~M~~«f~~;. ·.· -· 


....- . 

. [t}fiiJ}idve~~i~~~~wii6:~*iP~Jt?~l~Sih:e;-it·~--~~~~t~~irilpty 5. · 
. showthatlhe 4efep.{Jan{w<Js aware <jfaf!.l_]JJdi$cl<>~ ~~tJhat.a~wH!tte( . . . . , . . . . 

-· :-:"~iii~ieiiak-{&t&(iNa:PMii~fii~~shi>¥i.~.11iif-~i:&&.ntniitsilia~i~~ ·:.'!·~:. ·J: 
been.aware ofbo.thfh:e .nt.at~ty i?ftlte P}l,~~~~fa~~d ~t.i~.iJ,o~.::. 
--~=~-t""~"': cih···~,;,.,....::tJiwlniS1·1.4"A{...:~;.,.,.... t. ;...~ ;~ ::. .;. .:!·,..:Jw.:· ~!~'·'< ·-Jt ~~.i:;- .•.:·: '{"'·>i~~v~Ul~YY~WU.._I~e:.1· ···~UD.J:Y~~~...-,. ·- _ t~"-"':;-~~<t · ~--'-~-/·.'"-,··~·.·...:.:- ... 

.. " . .. .- -. . . 

. 
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SEG_~. G(Jne. No, 03~61553~CIV'-SEftZ, 2005 WL 90154; at *.15 (S,D. Fl 13!', 4, 200.5) 

(i~temaldtations omitted); see also SECv. Patty, 891 F.2d 295, 295 (9th <:;:iL 1989) (sb,li~g that 

•"the question is .n~t pertllly wh~erfthe defendant] had knowledge·oftheuodi~dosed facts; 

·rather: it ~s the danger ofm.is1eading buyers that mu!>t actually be fmown or.so- obvious th.at~l.lY 
. . ' . . .~ ' . . : ' .... · . . . . .• .. 

With respect to Section l~(a){2) and (3); although .the Staff need not establish 
. . . ..· . . .·. . .. 

rcludulent iftt~t, ~t ~till ~ustdemo~~te.the·existen~·o(;egligence. ~~rt ~~~~~#e·,, 
. ~ • ' . ; ~ . 

_._reasonabl~ness.~fe<?nductmU.St bejudged in li#t.ofthe customs and·pl'aerices ofo$e!S m..· 

sinnlar eirtUrilstances a.t the ~e the eoriduct Occ~. See Cherokee ins..:ec.:v.·RW:. li!cmdt 

· Co.• ()()·F:3d ll ~; J23'(6th Cir.-l995} (insurance bro~ee-~).cteti ,iii aeco.rdafice wittt..~rn~ti~.. ~ . . 
: - > 0 0 .. T 0 .• ., ·,· · ·, • _., • ., - > • ·. 0 

·cnstom3ry in fh~ it)dllstrj ~tlhe time:~j; Wardv. Hobari;k(fg. PJ.,.-450 :F.2d:·l 176~ H82 andiL{9:: : . 
.., - ~ . . . . • . . ,_ :• . ~ ' .. ·: ' o.·• • - ~ 

.. . 

(Second) ofJ.'prts §29.?A.· O>mpliance·with_indU.stry standards is a •factQr:{~thQui;t rtpt 
.•. - .; .. .•, . . ., 

.stan~ ofca~:<?:~~-to.:~ n~ldessness inqttir.fi? Messer_v. E.~Hutlon. !£. Cn., 8,41 rid~·. 
~ • • . • • . ~ ·~ ,~:. • '1. • • • • - '!. ,. .• · • ,. • -·.. - - ~; 

:_:1~~~~1iheS:i~~t·li·:';ib}itoi:&:~ ~indet·inih~'l- inie-=Pi~~-;..h~ •"ifUtitp:~~ ·r_M; :.' -•• · 
~"J·-·.r-,~~ · · -.. · -.~ -:;:\ ~.:: ...- w;··: 'l!..i'~::~·~•;;:..u,··~~'!J..V:Il~,>~;.,'":._.. ,,.;,"·· ~~:·:-;c:.-~: w · ~v~~-:~~~;r::· .. .-,.~.:.LJ....:t ..t .• ~ .. ~"" ... . · ; . :·-=~}'¥:-~- -~~:": -~·- - :: ~;,_::":. · .~::\-:•-. : :' ., 1 . ·:· . _, :'~:- .• -· : ~ ··:··'··-/"~.• , ':··~---~~- •, 

~SEC ReL:N~;; -~~()~~i2.WlWJ)_22Ul6.~~8¥. ?J!.~8 ({\ug:·26;,f0,93}-f:co,:Upl!an~~idi..fu~-- ~· .' 
· .. . - · ·····! :t. .""' ~:. -~ ; • :"!'_~:.•;·. -( t:("!: •'tf'<.: :.: -t:r,.~r: :... ':~:· - - .: • :..• , .•• ~~· · ... ._ "':~* .......~••:: ~: .... ••>; ·-· --~~~ ~: .. '..\:·:"-:"" 

':~.;..~is-a co~lderation-n)~ ·The.recl,~;~r.;'tbjs-!~ve&ti~iqn _has· re{veai~.M-~deiice·of'·' /~{.. 

--,~~~~,~~~~~~~~~~$;%:E:,_ ~- _, __-.,  / 

. :. ,. 
. ..~ .. 

·. 

·. 
.. 

. ... ...: ~-:-

•· 
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.A. 	 Goldman S~<:hs Did i'fotMisleadAO\. Regarding Pa~lson".s Jnvolvemellt in the 

Portfolio Selection Process. 


TheStaJf.'s theory is predicated on the notion that AC;t believed that Paulson 

would be aa• equity,iiivestorUi the 0-9% traneh~ ofthe 2007~ACl trallsaetion, and that Goldfuan 

Sachs intentionally or negligeil:tiY led ACA to this bdieE In support of lli..is contention, the Staff~ . 

prirlci~Uy cites: 
---:: ... 

• . 	 Lama SchV:..artz: ofACA'sJanuary 8, 2001 e-mail.1o G~l ~eitrn~k;hi;~>~e w~i~ ~r . 
·. have nO. idea·how[the Panlson me.eting] went~ Jwouldn'"!:~Y it·)Y~~ poorJi·l-l?tat all; . 

· 	 but I_ think itdidn•t help that.we djdn't know_ ex:~ctly how they:waiifto :participate· in the 
...space. Can y0u give liS s~me .feedba~k?'' (GS MBS-B-0(134~9710);. 

~ + . • • . ~. • ·~ • . 4 • . 4 • 

• F..ilirice Toqri<i:) January l0?·1:0G7 ~mail to MS. Sch!i~ ~n.tai.Q.in~. tlie "T.ransactio!J , 
· · Sununary"· in which be stated that the.~action was «sp.opsored· by PaulsQn" and . 
.i{lclude(l the (ine: ""[0]- [9}o/~_~t~~~ed ~flossr (GS·MBS E-:90350.4901)' whi~h 
the &taff'stated ~escnoed the e9.uity tJ:aqche; ..and · · .· · 

·• • . . . , . "#-<·· . . ... , .• . . 
· • M.s. Kteifl11an'se-'maiJex:changes With Ms. Sclnvartt onJanm.u:Y 14.and·.2g, :Zo07 in · 

whi~:Ms.. ~ei~·di~_f1otronect~- Sch:wartz's.apRarent tp.i~un4~£Standmg that _· · 
PaUlson wa:S_ ~equity investor(GS ~s:E--007980162;'Gs M:Bs~E.:007992234):~ 

. . Nothing in those ~afls orel3e~h~suppof!s ~ iDference of~gi~ntec 

To the ex:tent ·tnatACA ipf~ froiJ)-tQ.e.Jah.uru.y.lo ~..:maiFthatlta~h-vJ~Uia: 
:.0·.. ,. .··... . • . •·.• ·•• 	 . ·... ,;. 

-: - . , .• ~·: ,, ,~-~ .. -~· . ... --· ... '--!~ - _·. ;,· _ .)_,·~.·... : -...: ~. -._:·: ~..:·~·:·";~-~---;~--~~·"•: ~ :-·_-;~::~4~-·---~~....,-~,:-~:.. -~ 
The Sttfthas:aiso _a8seded~t~iiitemaFA(tA~a~eiits1"~fa!titil(Pa\tl$ohE ·-:' 

·int~ded)o:fu\t~tm:~~·~nr~e. 9f~~~o'J,..A¢~ ~c~~~::9?Pi~.o,f;~o~f?-·:,· 
documentS.have not-Melt pfu'Vided tri 6oldnian·Siclis. · · · - -· · · ·- · · ... ·· - -~· . 

•:: : . .·.·."" . 7 !" .. : . 	 • 

-' .. :. 

._ 

.· -··
~ : _:-.,;."' 

·' 

.. } 

-; 
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statement. . Indeed, Mr..Tourre Qinlseift~tified tlt3t he bad no iecollectio.u·of.its meaning. 


(Tourre Tr. VoL 145.) 


.Further, ~ several Goldman .Sac.hs employees testified, tbe tefll}· «sponsor'?: is not 

unifonniydefmed.in th_e context ofa CDO tr<i,nsa9tion, ~d it need not refer to an equityinvestor · 

~tall. (See Tourre Tr. VoL 1,13 (stating that thetenn transaction sponsods ·~not n<.X;eSsarily: •... 

a definedtenn".and "a very loosecon~pe'); Gerst Tr.. t~5T"idoo>-t r~~iJ~~ink.~~~t·sp<)fiSof~{ 
. . ' ·. . . . . .·.·· ·_; .· ·.. . .. . 

.as___ ..:an official designatej:l m(e in a.trarisacti~n pee ~e7,~)~ N~eyTr.31 ("(W]tu~se,[t:nulsacl:i011_ 


. " ' :: . : " .~~-:-~··-.. .. ~- .,_ -.;·.· ':: 

sponsor] .in different w3.ys.'.·),) 

. . . Indeed, the documents and t.estimo~yshgw that fhat tht? tenn:"spol_lSOr''.. W~; .• 

sometimes ~ed to £efer t9 an inveSt9r thatinitiated a ~ye..-s:e inquiry. a.count_erpartj-~t ~tlat~l ~'-c: 

a·reven;e Inquiry, the entity that selected the partfof!o, QJ: Qol~ Sachs itse~ (Siie ToUQ:e'FJ·.~ 
. •. ' : ,. .. . . ~ . . ·; .. '"·:' . ' . .,; ;. . 

_VoL 1, 71 (stating that the.term ''AcA SportSo~h~p" itfthe·2007~A~l :flipbooki refe~ to_.tb.e ·. _ 
... , 

·.fu:ct that ACA selected the2007-ACl-Referetice-Portfolio);.GS:~S OOO(!Q.JrQQJ6_,(AJ3-ACUS:~_·.• · · 

.2o6i-A~l Flipbook¢ltedF~ruary26, 200;istating:~~~ACUS ~001~ACI,w~being . . .· ~ ·- ~. . . ' .~. 

•· 
. . "~P.onsored by.ACA..:); Gecit Tr. 1.05 (stating.that he ~?ugh~of~e: ~v~rwijo "initia~ the.· 

~ • • . • • ,. ·, ... ,. . • . . •· ... '!'.. -~ 

~; mquuy-~•a~ction spbnsor); _N~tJYTr. ?l:(sta,tiJig_~~.c!!<riJw,:~#s•.~;tlQl~.m-:..~: -.·
~-~ : ... ., ' . :..:·.· ;~ •. -,'"· . ._ !~::.:.. _:-/~·~-:__;:~, ;.;··::::··1~:"Ji. ·-· : .::~-;'.. ~·~·· ~~~3;;~~-~-·7;.····". -- ..2-w:.··. ~ ~ · - ~·.-.; ~~~-~~:~~~~~-~ ~-~ . 

:··<ioe.s·~t:m_di~te·tba~~i~~;~··ne~igePflYtl~~~;~~~JYodn~~~}.~~~;~i ~ 
."': . ---~r · ~ • •. • • · ~ .c. . • -. : '· ~-_,·· . :: ~: - ,·:..:~- ;'" -.::c· ..-....•z --~·~"., . . : .. , ._ "'. · .

.. : ·. .:·..'" -.- ...... . 

-~~~~x~~-*~-~e--~paifi~yhi~dt~_9f·~~~~h.~~~~-~~~~~:~ -~- :

·-~~~~~~~~~~it;~!f{t.'.__ 

-pm(essronal.under'thedi00mstaneespi:esent~'h~wf:>tt.J9·~v~~~:~$C!i~lif:_:f7:·l;·>:~~ .. 

..,.;;:...• _....."; :.;
·-': 

·.. 
";.~" .. -.~- .... .. 
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~_nstrue the term "sp(,nsor·~ to ~eatr that P~uiSon necessarily was an ~uity ~rivestot, See 

Gebhart v. SEC. 255 F. App~x 25_4~ 255 (9th Cir..1007).f'The obj~ctive co~ponC.nt ofscienter 


asks what a reasonably prudent sec~ties professional under the clrcllfliStances would lii.v-e-. 


done~") 
f 

Additional)y, the fact that Ms- Kreitman did not c.orrect Ms. Sc_hw~·s-


sttt~en~ 'thatPaulson_-was_an equity mvestor does not in~i~e ~atshe~ffiPttXk'!~-oont.~:f~: 


- -. ~th fro~ A~A.-The rec~rd.shows that_Ms. ~i-·who ~~Vided saL:;~v~~~-bn AC~. ~ ·_ 

. .. - . . ·. .. ' -. .. .;. _... ~- .;;.. :~:-· . . . :. -...._ 

acted as· an "intermediary be(Ween·t~e[valious]_trading desk[s) and clients}' ~eitman-Tr. lL):.. -"- : ~ 
-. .·- . ·-- -- ·. .. . . . ;---.-~- . --~ ...-. .··.

Ms.-Kreitlnan's-coiC, iri2007-AGI: waS'to "ina11age !fte relationship for:-ACA,;,, meaning.tha~ she : 


'~ac(ed ~ an_i~tennediary between the tnidi~g:desk and [ACA] fu.dlitating n;Ieetings ~dphone< 


calls:·· (Id. at 2'l-28.) She did ·not"'attend o; parti;c-ipat~[in the-mee~ings .shearranged]'; relating : -. 

- - . . - . - - ,,. -- -· - - - . 

-
-t~the2007-ACl, ~ctibn; ilbrwa$~h~:"involved in" th~~eati()n ofth~.iOU7--=-ACI ~O!'{Iti t -- · - . --· . - . .·- .. . ·. . 

-·-·: .•tbat'M:s~.Kreiiman:actedwith scieQ.ter ordep~~. from, the--standard ~fortlinary,care-&-yuqt -- -: -·· . 
.- ~ '. . - . - . . . ·----- ·-- - . - . .•. . ·;. . 

. correcting ·(.hem. Sals_tei-v~_Smgei-S~ngMaeh. (;o:, 36-1 F- SJl:PP- 10:567 1062-(IJ. Mis~-- 19-73) 

· _:: ("Re.jsoruibfe,care~ i!otd~d-rreir~n5}-- -· __ . _-- - · '~<-:-·.. ,::" ~::.r- -, ", -~ 

:i'\.c"~?~:'..':. . <·<~::;.:;•t;~-~'t"{'~'. 

};'~~~~~~,~~~~~u£(1.,~~~·-~,:'; ... 


.--~-- --
..  .. \· . ~ :· 

-"~~ ·-:~:;::i~.\~',;2?; '.,_ 
: . .... -~ 

- _. _.... _:;. ..  .-";-·· ..-.--. .- • ~~ -~=:-~: - "--=-- . 
.. 

:-_-. __ .....__ 

-. - -- ...~: . :.-~ 

·- -

,_=~~·c-:_,~:- -~ ~-~£--.;~-:.-.: ---:-..:::·~~~];~~ 

····: ·;}~;:~;t~~1~!;~~zi~l:l:fX~:·~.{~~i ,· -:-·-. - : . 
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was; Certain£:y, the crf:X!ibiiity ofA(JA's purported interpretation will be subject.to vig~rous 

No Evidence Suppoa.:-ts a~ l:niere~ce that· (rli"ldma.- Sac~s Ref.1liued ACA or ' ' 

Characterizcii ACA as the Portfolio Selection Age~t in Orde~ to .Deceive Investor~. 


... . ' . . . 

Th~ Staffhas focused on _Goldman Saclts' reasons. for indudi~g ACA in the 20Q7

ACI transaction, citing: (l}st;~tements inamemo~dum_t6 tbe.GoldJD.an Sachs.lv{ort~g~. _ 
. . • . ;. .· -.-..... • ,;. ,,,," ~·: .:. • .. •.. i;~·~ - ~·~t 

_Capital Cominittee Me~ti .to 'th~ effect tn~t ACA~s i~volvement,~6utdtlf~~ J;~;~ar~~~mti · 
'" • . •• . • • ·~ :.,:. . . . • . . . .,..,"'-.\_, ~,/~,.-..::... ....·$~ .·.· • • ••.._ ~. 


the.200J-ACI transactiQn; and {2)an email in which ~- Tource wrote/)0ne thing that_W~need 

. . . ~- . . . ;·. ~: 

t0 ni.ake·sure ACAunderstandS is that we ~t thett name on truS tr.uiSaction.- ·-nus is a -

. 

~ .- . . . -.. . . . ..._. . . . ~ .._; ··.. ' . ~ ., :.::,.. ~· .... " . ·. .-· 

transaction .for.which they ·tmb a<?(ing ~ p6Itfo.liri sel~on ageat, this will lie import;;tnt thatwe 
>w • 

can use ACA"'s branding to he.lp distiibuteth~ bonds/~· (GS ~S-E..OOat4Zs87:) 
: ..t• ·- - •., ; ••~:.. ·- ..... _:.., _, 

·' ' ·The.Strl:f.oont~n~:tfutf·th~e-stt(f:ement:S- as·~eU ~Jonathan Egol~s Febfll~ il~: ·.:·:_ ·. 
• . -1. ..; ' . • ~ - ·: • --. * . - :;.. • : .. ~ •._j. .. :.'· - - f•. . -- i "'~: . : _:. ·~~. : .. : .. 

:2007 e:.maihtatliig "Yoo know {lo~e it a.U r·m saying is the.cd~ biZ is dead and"we do~·~ b;,tv~;<i 
' . . . - . ~ .. -. . . ' . . : .. ·.~ :.~-. ;~-~ :,:· :: -: .. ... 

lot oftirne lett•• (GS MBS-E-00263J991)- indicate .that Goldman Sacbs'believcifehat ih~ 2007-,._ . 
. . . - ,. :·- . ::··· ~- . • ' . - -.... ·-· .. ,?;: .. :. :~. " ' ·.~- ;·:__ :l_,:.;,j{:-~- ... ~·_._-=-··~< ."~--.' 

:Act .secun~tion"diu14 not~·inarlc~ed Without the AC1 brand name. Th~, the ::;taft' 
' - · ~ .. --~ 

ronf~9s that Q.)l~ Sachs.deltberntely oon~l~ ·fa.uts9n•s role in 9rder to.m.iliiitain the 
. . -- . .. ·_. ._.. " ~ :. 

"'. : ··,;·· -·· ..;._~ .. -· . ·-· 

"fal~'t apJ?earan~ that ACA had Select~ tb,e Reference Portfolio because. _Without this ~ . 
- ·_ ~--; .-~>- ~ ,/: ~ -.- .. ~ ·~ .:~ ~..----;; '~ii ~.:!~ ~· . ~· ~~~~~~ .;.~~-:~~.~~~~;~·~:;. .. ~··'·•....•.~.-~••,.._ ... : 

•. 

•. -.. ..  ; 

~,;. --·· 
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they provide no basisfor concluding thatGoldmaRS~chs did So· in ofder to conceal ~aQisQn's
•· .. . . " . "' .· 

role~ ACA in(ii$putal;>ly fulfilled its role as Portfolio Selection AgeQt, .<lfld ACA's ~pproval ufthe 

.90 cefe~ence securities may haye appealed ~o s!)me potential inves!ors,)ncluding IKR The·Qon

. disctosure.of Paulson's role(and its:separate hedging transaction with'Go~dma~ Sachs).simp~y.. 

reflected industry practice not to disclose ~lient names and strategies,.as well-~ the lack·of 
' . -. . . .. ·, .. . .. 

.materiality ofPaulson's nam~ to. potenti~l investors. ..See. G~rre, ~OeS ~"i>f~54:. :~rJ5 (!~;> .· 

.prove sc,ienter; plaintiffmust show that defendant was:4ware th9t non-di~~~~~ f~·was. 
. . - ; ' . ·- . ?"~~:·. 

·~ wpjch.was approved by the.M;ortgag~ Capital conun~~. ail ind~p~:mdent co~ittee within . . . . . . - .·· . . . . . ... .. .. . . ~ . 

. . 
<. • • • 

GQldman Sachs·..:., was verymuCh routine., ~doneo{p.nmeCQ~ CDQ tri:ttJ.sactioi1S .underWT:i.tten 
~ ·- . - .. . ,.· . . .• .. ~ .•.. , . ~... ,. :•· ~.:·· .. ~, .. ...;·· ·.. · .. . •, ··· · ·~ 

byGol~ Sachs. Althi.>.U:gh_GQldlnao,. Sach$ certainly hope4 tQ earn pmfits-f?ystructuring.the 

. 2007-AC' -~ctioO> •itis~ell esta:~tshed that aUegatio.JlS ~f~ud~ot J:eS,t.on dns-growd_ 
~ ' ~ ... ' . · ~. • . t ~ ·; ..~~. ' - ··· - - "' 

t . 

alone, QecaUS.e s~ch. a :"gen~ralized motive_._ epuld he imputed to·anypupliCly.o~ed,.for

. . i .• « ~ . • .• ·- ; . . 

·' 

profit ende:ivor." Chili v:. "Geri. Elec. CQ_:7 10l.F.3d 2_()3;267.(2d Gir_·t9!)6). M~r~ ·· . . . - ' . . . . . - .. . ' ~ ' . . .. .., 
. . ., v - ~. ~ . - . . ~·("1· ~. •• .. : ~ . • . .. _ . . • .. • • • • ; • . ;~~F ·:":i ~:::-: . 

fundamentally,_Gol~ .Sal;bS Wt)ul<.f not J;Jav~ ~~J:O~i_s~ if$ ~q~tjon in the_in.dtiSf:br..orits · . . .. 

i£=,~-~~''' .~~~~~-:~~~wF· 
J~iL· '~...~¥'·~~~~),t,:J;},~=:~i~.,. ,;; ' ·,;, """· ., . ., .'·' ·. . ·,. .,. . ., 

. . ·· . . ·Mortxivet,. it.lia,S:Uevet-b~.ilfdusfiY ptac(i~ for ~n~cial institqfions to di$clase ·. 

. ~..-./1:.ir.61 ;,s::~;-:, :-o'.·~~\~:,·;=)=:·..-:;.:::.i::'·'·""~ --~;_:_:;::':-..?; -~o };· ... • • • • • .-<<:~ :,;_:_: :.<j:;~;:;;.<~= ..~=iet~;s> 


.t4e1~mtifieso{clients wi~~~they'~Q.teiinto ~glraDsaefions~ Such.disCIQ:sure8·woUld.= ... 

-· : . · . _-:.' ·E..~~[·,"'i !>:~~-:~; ~-:~~~~-is.:•::~+-,<s·... .~:-,i;; -;,·<~ -;(:i~ • -;.: ·~..i:;,i;:; ·· ..:: ~·, ..,: ;~~;;, -~- -'t~ ·-;~.: . ----~··,.,.,.. 


haveJ>een ~¥Jany.1Jii~~Jiel:¢;Wfle.¢11ie exjS~ce..9f"th~®S.Jl~l;ween·-9ol4~~~~1_.~;- .: 

· ~·~~- -. :~:-.: :;,;~J~ ~~~;·;;i~~iti~1~~~~it4~~t~ditJ~~t~_#·~;~;::~::~~f:is~~;i~ i·~:t.:;=~;~~~~:~.~:.!_~.· .\!.;!·.~i:~~:~~~:·r~-:,~~~jj_e~::~i~~~:i-~?i~·~;-~~$

sacli.s.and. Che sr:v.--:-~w~l!~asJ)oldrnan7S rigfjt to, ~feilfierisk ~e9)htr~der-was.· . . 

.;;·; <h:'-: \~:S~it·~;:::<.<:-',~~~-il{i~-~~i:t?~J"fici( !'"s: ·~;~d%~: ;-:' ~:..~~-~ . . . 
.. -....  .-.- ·

. . . 
~.· -· . :~. ; . '--.39. 

. :._.: .  ·. 

http:10l.F.3d
http:J:eS,t.on
http:disctosure.of


\ 

disclosed in the offering doot.Ul'ients'. Goldman Sac~ ~eted appropriately in not dis~losing ~at 


. ACA conferred with Paulson, beCause Paulsoo's invotveme.nt was not materiaL See sec v_ . 

1'~dd,No. 03-CV-2230-BEN (WMC), 2006 WL 1564892, at *7 (S_l)_ CaL May30, 2006) 

-{holding that Corillnis.sion .l;lad not pibven scienter where, although defendant lq:le:w that certain 

transac_tions had occur.red butdid not disClose theti)o7 CommisSion had .fui.led to poio"t to ·any 
~ ,• . . . . . . .. .•.~ 

~vidence' demonstrating that ~e defendant~fuatf knowledge of[~)imptopriety[ofthe:: 
-~ .h~-' ·

·, transactions], or wss.reckless in notkii.owii.g"{emphasis added)). ?1t.~i~

" .. .. .; 

. . 
. . ' .. ·.. ~ ..· ·.. . .·· .. ; .... ~ · . . . . : . : . ..". . ·.;;..·- :-;;,.~"-\ ·. ,~ 

As t~ Mt;Egol_~s FebOiatY ll; 2Q07 ~=-mail, even ifthat e+~~U sugge.Sts'that Mr~ · 

· Egol {from whom the Staffdid not btce"testimony) had a negative view.of the COO mark~lape,.
-. . .• . '.· :·· ·~- ....- . ·.- .. 

. . name to pelpetrate sott.:eJi~.i~ on inv~~ _by oon~mg.it-S·h~ mar{Cet vi"ewso~"thhse of 
.· . . . . . . . . . . ~ _,·- ~-- . ,_ . . . . . . 


·J.!aulson. Gol<hnan ~achs ~rtainly coUld have sponsored the transaction if$elf w~thOutdisclosing . 

. . .• ;' . . ) . ' .... .• 

its oWn madcet ~uQdok).>ecarise ufv{en estab~hed ~t'~ari:et participantS heed not disclose . 

their:-mt~ vieWs ofthe truilke4_even·if~se vjews ruivt? ~plications fo~securities-~fug.
• • . .• • ~ .· . * • • w ·, ~ ~ . ' 

offered.~- site,iJtrJrs v:s}fc. 463 u.S. 646.. -6~4·(t983J:("A dut}r·(t~;dlscloseJ arise$ ttoni die·· · 

'relationship.between pam~ •.. ·_ afi(l not-merelitrom one'•s abiiity .to acqui~e information' b~tis~. . •.. ' .. ... '. 

-. ~. .ofhis )>osition In th_e mat,lc~~rmtep~alquofation marks omitted;_ atteration,s in original));: Moss v. 

··. -~~~;7~.~:;;!~~~j~i~~~~:±t?.~~~~~~~~~.\;~ ,~-
.,_. - ... _ >~J~-~~~1biiiai~d_til~4h~t<to~J(JZ~iS u~~:9l<l-R.o~retl~a:-beii~ftltat·/ ..::f'"··.' 


··: ,·WJdesp~~&11~ l_vmtf~.#ur~..:Mf-·Bg0.f's ro.tail'add~ rutanalysispfth_e . 

.''·, --~i:tt<~iJ~!Ja~~IABX1-)'It-Ti'iiii¢h¢~1n~~-(4TA&X'"):;·1l!eT:AB~::'~-·~~' . . 
 -i' - •• • : 

.~-re(~ced the BBB.apd~BIJ.:·rated tmn~hesof the ABXindi00s, and.PwvidCd - . . ··· 
.;·fu:v~xs~lnf~arJilit;yf(i:gaia·\Jf'Uedge:·~~ct).~~ftc-leveis ofnS~iu.the-· rN'-t£:;c_~~ ;: ,, ;._:_:· 


'- ief~eed~tie8;\v_m~hp~vio~ly~~d:~idy:_m;~hl~ed.~~~~PotceCOOs~ .·- ·_ :. .-·. 
· As a~--tlie:'.m.aa&:f'ot~e:et>r5s~of4:~becaumfl:~~:n1fdi,~Jii01-b:~-;.:~·~·:, ·... -.. 
· ~~~-~tv4iiol~~~~ ~-.~~i~i·8eu ~~lie-.spec~~P~~o/n.~ ~ · ·-- · · · 

:·4- ~~:~_;;~·?:::;-_ :~5~;-·~d~ "'* ~~-~~, ~ ~~i~~:~x- .. ~?~:~~~-l!f!!~;~~·~:?;~:_.t:~~·Z(:~~. ·~-~::=-· ·~:o··~::z~~~~:~;~~~~~-i:,·'-i::_:·'"7 :;_=/f._7~~~ ~:· ~ -. ·:- ~ 

-31·.·. 

·. 
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history o fsection IO(b) or-ru(e .IOb-5 c _ $Uggests that CongreSs in·tended·to {Jppose a.special. ' •· . ' . . .. 

duty ofdistJosuce ?R broket-<Jea(en> simply·by Vtrtue of their s!atus as mad(et professionals'?).. ft 

certainly cannot be held .liable for failing to disclose a counterpa.rty•s views. 

· Once thct>~rtinetit facts have been <Usclosed, investo.rs in asset-b~:u;:ked securities 
. .. . 	 . 

bear. responsibility f6r evaluating the cre<Jit <IU<llity of the ~d~dying assetS: ultimately. the
-· . ~ 

~ . " .. 	 . .. ., _,_..._ -,~~ ~ ·"' . -~ -~;~.~~. . . 	 ··.·.. . 

2007-ACt trimsaction sustained losses ~use o_fa:,gene~ declip.e exp~~~ ~~~8-6t. 
. " 	 ..... ., .. ,;.· ' . 

similar rnt!ng ~d vintage. not because·ofthepartjc.u.lar_ll_aa2~rat~ sec~~ in.~h ~t;~rence 

Portfolio. 
·""' .. . 

niE. 'sTAW'SrimoRYTil.AT GOLDM-AN sA.cas>~~oiffi\mTEn ~m) BY 
·FAILING TO DISCLOSE PAULsON'SROLE MisCONCEivES ·TI:J:E ".. . 
FriNci·toNAND onLIGATIOtfS oF A B.RO~R-:QE~ER. · · 

The StaffclaimS·:~at,Goldman Sachs~·Mlure to diSclose Patilsoit~s.~le in the. 
c • • ... • • ,; ' - ·: 	 •. ' • 

~ 	 process·ofs~l~ting theR~f~~ortf~lio ii.actionable.·}~iS,~ertio~ however, re.sts o~two" 
faulty assun.Wuons: (l} that;Paril§on•s in~olvemefit·.-:..illlight ofPau~qn~s now~known marlcet" 

ACttransactioU;-~(2}~atQ,oidman .Sabhs,was n:ee·to,~i$olose·Paulson,s role if.i~ ~ished to 
- .; - - ~· ., ;., ·- •• ~· "'·.; ~ ·· •. - - • \ ..~ ~·.·.; .lf-~' 

do~. 

. -·· 
. t.• 

~ •.. 	 ·.· 

.·.keevJilforin~ttOIJ eo~~ing i.S ci~~~~~~es:ifud·P<isi~io~~~ettfi~i~ 1\S 4isPi~, fu~d_i~ 
/ 	 "'-;. ~ . ~. ., . . . ~ ~. ~':. . . .._ . - "~""· .. ·•····;;:. ·~. --·~:·· ~ 

•. ,. 

http:investo.rs


· --~'-' •__ · (".;_ !_.""'.,..-~ . 

-·_ 

-~ .. 
. ,.. ·~ ' · '.. ' ."' ·' ... ... 

. ..._.;.. ·.:.- .. ;-~:::· . 

-
_.---~~- ~ . "~- -

- .. _ ,., 

· Offering CirC~ar, Go.ldinan Sac~ was flle·original protection buyer ft?r the 2007~AC l 

transaction. The CDSs. ~ntered into by Goidmafi Sachs and Paulson were_separate, albeit rd8:t~ _ 

transactions fro~ the 7007-ACl securitiza.tio.n. lndeea, th~-Staffargued on o.ur_July,28, ·2~09, 

call that in computing Goldman Sac~~~ profits it ihten<fed .to treat tft.e Paulsoli CDSs.,as separate 

tra.nsactii>ns _that did not offset Goldman Sachs' profits on its CJ?Ss with the ~.PV _and ABN. 

J;..ea:ving 3Si:de tb.e lack oflogi"c or-fairneSs ofrefus~ to COB:Si<!,er offsclt:Wg h~ge tnnisac~9ns- in 
. .·• .• ..-:{' '• • l)>::;'?·" ..-. . -. .: 

. . .· .. ' - . ,' ·' · ..~. . . ~~::.)~~:- .?~-?~· :~. 
ooniputing profit, -tbeStaffdid .recognize that th~ P!J-u);;on CDSs were separ.ue transaction.S from 


.. . . * • . • • c. • •. . • • . ·A;''IIo.~_j:,_'t'; ,,.._··:,..·'""'··.,;; ; , •• 

those with the.·SPV and ABN. GiV'en that th~ off~ring doctunents diSclo;~lli~t Goldmart Sachs 
':•: "• . . .. •. .,.--·. .. . . . ._·· 

might en.tednto_iust sue!' ~ctipn$ ti> ~nvey to ~tlJ.er-~es the cfedi! pr<)te.cti<>.n it . ·· ' -·~ · 
~ . ·...: .. . - - '. --- - . 

-; 

Go~dm~ S~c~~ flii!Jt~ to disclose tbe identify O._tone o{~ts counte.rpaift.·clients. 


·Consistent wi.o~eof.the ~dam¢nnd e(bical s~~ go_verWxig thylr conduct; :. 

~ . . ' .. . . ". . . . . .. ...~,. ~ 

. brol!:er-d~ets do n<?t have to disctoseth~it c~i~nts~ positi~ns or strategi~ to oth~p~~with -

Vlfhom they~gage ~ tradti· The Co~1on itselfrere.ntlydiscn0¢<1 the ()b~gati(m Q.ot w 

·divulge clit_m~ infonnation as "one ofthe most fun~~tal ethical ~dar~-~n the $ec~"ti~ '. 

-in~ustryt notint; that ~{t]he duty to mainta~ the·oonfldent,ialltyofc~entiDf:ormatiori:iS: gro~d~ · 

in.· fimdanlent<!l fiduciary prip.cip.les..,• In :re TiwllUl$ W:.-H.~;.ii;I; SEC.Rel No. ?9m,.2®9 

~~~-·~. 
.. - .~u~,iJie,Cnfo~entaCti~ bellgpro~sed-~;Jhe Sfaffwoul<f~~te~ · · 

...... : . . • . • -:.:_· ~? _-.. . ,. ...., .. -.- ~- -:· .:,... --~: . :: "J ·-- ... ;.:' 

._._new ~Iosureobil~ti~n~~bro~er~~~~~lose ilte·ir-1~6~ aildpgsitioni ~f~. 

.-~~~am~ or CJ~Sto:~ ;o·~~~mii~-piiffibipan~:-,~e~~~ ~f~i~:~~liga~o~.~~ili<l~·. . . - -- . .. . . :· . . .. ,.. ,.., ._,· .... ,·. . .· 

- ' . .. .. _. . . .. 

-greatly expand-~titlg~i&Cto~_reqtUrci.nems,_:aud ~out.~ ·!tm-~~m_~f~e exjsti~~<).bpgatic:Jp-to=. _ 

-. . .. . . . ..:..·. -. . .( ·: . . .~ ·:.-. ,:~'::·:·:: !:~~;<:c'_;• - -.·· :· . ..-: :>·~' ·- -_ :. 
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.. 
mruntaffifue~nfidentiatityof.cli~t kansaclions_ ·~itsho~~a thetefote beeff~ed ~ifat all-_:_ 

' CONCLUSION 
·

Foe the.foregofui'r~o~;. no enf~ff;elll~taqtit.)n is-warrimtoo~ : 
. . . . . . . ' . . . . ; . ·

Dated: New Yo~_Jii_ew Yotk' 
- ~-eptember l()y 2009. 
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uNI'l:tD.STATES OF AMERICA 


before. the 


SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COM:MISSIO:N' 


~------- - ·---- _; ~ _;- -- ~ --:.-.:. '":..:.-'-:-~'--X: 

' . . . 

.SUPPLEMENTAL Sl.ffi~SI()NON,BE:o:A:tF.()cF GQLD!\1;A.Nj,S~CHS.&. co.. 
. . . 

GOJdin.iil,Sachs !k :co~ (~Gol~man Sact¥:)'mak~·tbis-su~plenieatal subtfi~iofi. 

tO ~n~ to certain ~c~'mestl~ns-~~bythe·~~during.O-ur~t:mbe£ t;,;ooi.:~~~;:
• .. . • . ' .,. ·'· ·• . • ·~ •. " w ·: ... ··;··::.·. • . . • 

. abo~t the ABACUS.~of)7-ACl CDO.~<;:tion ("20aj-AGi"J,. as \i..eu ~Jo p;~~ide additionhl 

pbservaiion5 wif.Q respyct'to·the Sta.t'Ps theory ps irwas t<xpiicat~duiing the,co!trs.;·~fthe . 
. 	 . .. 	 . . . . . . .... 

-

·tneetii:tg.« 


l .. 

:. ·~ . :,. 
:: ~l.'f98. 3.3.-s:Jro, 	 •(sev.i · , o9tdman sa~·moo 

· 	·.;.·, .<fxp~ly~erves tf!e qgh:ttoobjecf:to ~~:~"bility qf"~i~-8n~missitiu and-these . 

; ~initfe4;hYfM.Yof!iOC~n-iD:~ysn~eqllel)tp~~gi..~FiuaUy, Qatdm:m. ~ 


· "··· -.~y:i~sserttrtb;it·~~ ~mim~n;~nstitil~es aitO~ey·woik:pr:Odutt'arid·request$ dJat:.· 

. . . ~a)it·~-~~~~~~;a~;~t~--~~#~~~!;:uiiP.iri~~:oC.· ~Dlni~tii~~:.~.· 


· . ·.- . ·prpdnd;ioJJ, 3J:td_(b) ,p~t to CQiumisSion RiJle·8~;t?..C.f.,R.!§)lQO~~ -fhat:.i:i-/~../,,. 

-	 . "• . ·- - . . -· ...·;·. . ". ·- ' : . .· · -~-~=-:-:·-.~.'; -. - . ·~ . 

- ." ..-;... 
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· I. FACTUAL QUEsTIONS .POSED BY Tf[E ST~FF 

During fheS~tember l,?. 2069 m~tirig, the Staffraised the follo'I.Yil;lg fac~l_ 

matters, which Goldman Sachs undertook to mv:estiga~e. an<J- address: 

L 	 The Staffinqprred whether tile 293 Baa2-rilted 5ecup~ies"from the 200612001•.' 
vintage incl~ded in the chart ittached as· Ap_pendix?._to .G()ldtnaQ Sachs' W-el.ls
Sub~'i!islo.if ipcluded-~rif~es-batked.by «mtdprimi" ~~ti'~ s~ppmt?;~o~; 
_and thus whether the per(Orm.ance of~~~ subpritne.~d "mldptime" B3a2.,-ra(ed 
R:MBS·difleied materialf;ffrom that.oftfle iteference Po.~~~--·. --< ~- ., 
The ~~ff~o·~e(ltli~ ~e-whethe~certain ~dis~los~-~teria~-~ch iis . 

·_	~vel1lge bo~werFICO ko~ and goographlcal con~~_tiono:floans:.: :.._. : ~. 
restiicted the.ability of'ACACapital Managemen~I:.Lc·(~ACA"") to inl:;lndb lit the 
Refe£enee ~on.:folia.ce;;tain.seCurities from _wit:Jlln th:e'categ6ry of~Q0612001 
Baa2-:.rated RMBS bacJC.:;~U)y s.uf?piimJ:~ and; :"rltidptJ.1ne» Q)ortgag_e.l6ans.> · ·_Y · 

3: 	 Tlie;st;ttr~erted its be~~~-that'in ~~<!IJSmad<:ete4 as.hav=mgapoi@Jio ·. · 
selectedpy a Port(olio Sel~tionAgent, Q(her n)~etp~eipants had disClosed 
f4e;Pafticlw.ttiqj(m ilie-wdroliu.·selootiol,lpro~<>f-a]}arty,pjkiif~a:shoi( ...,.- :·· -- · 
position With respect to ilie portfolio arid. cited the ..<}urig;t coo~Norina Cbo·~ 
~d!?~p.to-2-0Q(i:.:,l'~ase~Ies. : ;. =: -;._ · • ·.·J'. 

·WeaddreSs .these.factual·m.at.ters·fu.sequeg.ce. 
,.. . . •. . ~ ,. .~ 

A. 	 The 293 Seeuri.ties J)~bed il! Appendii 2 to ·Gol~.inan S~c~, Initiai.Suti'mi$sion · 
In~l~ded "Midpririle" Jp.\mS:. . · - · . 	 : · · - .. . 

·The 293 sesul¥ti~ in Gul~~ Sachs~ su~ar:fofp~~~&f-siJlip~e.: .· 
• - ,_ ·~ •.~· ·- . :~ .~, -~~ "t:<f...~;- .~_ ~ :: --~ ~i;..: ~~::~_ .·t~"';..~;_,; ·:~ ~~.~ .. ,;:q·~- i ·~~- ~.~;t~.·.:;;.;... ~-·~ :<~~ 

.· 

http:these.factual�m.at.ters�fu.sequeg.ce
mailto:as.hav=mgapoi@Jio
http:Managemen~I:.Lc
http:Sub~'i!islo.if


2 

· .... 

-"stibprime~· securitizatioll$? As the Appendix (a copyofwhich. is attached to this submission) 

illustrates, this universe of Baa2-rated, 2006/2007-v~tage midand snbprone_ RMBS suffere<J . 

. . . 

losses, -tha.t ·were materially similar to those Qf the Refereaee Port[olio. because nea.rly all mid an<i 
- . - - . 

subptiine RMBS ofth~t rating an.d vintage- indudiJig .(hose itiitially propo$~ by .!),CA without ... 


P.ao[son's involvement-- have perf<irmed-poorly~ 


R T~~-¥ortf~lio Scleetion Crite;i~,Were Fully Dis~losed 'in :th.e -~-~~g tip~me.~~:.- · 


.· At-our:Sept~bet 1~·-m~in~.:the' St1:fff.-asSeded.t~t ?rit~ria._~<ih ~--~vexage
. . ~. . . ;;. . . . . . ·"'!~::·,:'·. . -. . 

borrowerFlCO scores <,Uld g~grapbic.co~centrat;ion. of1oims·r~tti<;;t~ the ,aQiJ~tj,of~CAtg _, · - . . ... . . . . . . . . . . .. . •·· . . . - . . . ' . . . - - -. ~ . .' 

. . 

ratedRMBS backe4. bysubpritne ~d-'·~~{fRrime" mortga_ge loans_ 

additio~-tO .tb~~imi~tiQ~:nl_ z®6ttoOi-Baa2-mted-RMBS:back~-by~~'~d gridptim~mortgage
. . ...__._ . .. -- .:-. . ' . .. ·-. - ···:. .- - ·- . • 

- . 

loans-.are·(i~ft engagefut?~t lett~s ~eeq.GoldmanSachsand PatJb?{l-~¢0-f.Jli~.(~~~n".)~ :· 

~hichcoptain a.dditional.criteria initially discussed by Gol~Sa~~ -and_Paul$on:pt;io¥ to ili~.=-

Tf1e_term ':'n\idpq~e~' is-~_l?M.Mo<Xiy'~ 'mv~~~~ ~_«vice., ·whi~ ~~~e;S ~~~pdlne"' 
.,R..M»Scas • . • . • . . . " • . · . . · . • . • . ·• •·.-• · ··• . . . . · - : •. ·• • · .• • • . • -

-

_:_3 -. ~· .. 



selection·o-fACAas J>ortfolio Selection Agent3 (S~e GS M,BS-;E-00275S99J-275l.)029.). As 

. cfuldmart Sachs witn~es teStified; howevt::r, these criteria were used to guide Goldtitan Sachs~ 

.p.reli.Ollnary search for poten~ial reference securi,ties. (Gerst Tc. 134-36; Tourre Tr: VoL l,A7" 

·~ ..49.) ·No-formal·eng.agemen~.letter.was ever execut~, and .Goldman :Sachs has seen no evidenct{ 

t:l~Ubecriteria listed in the_~ftengagement letters wece everconveyoo to AC.A._ (Gers_tTr. 51

53.) In~eed, :rvrr. Tourre testi~ed tiiD.t fueonlycritena con;i'yoo to ACA?~e·fi.tatf:P~ s¢lilities'. · , · 

·-~Z00612007-'Viiitage, ~~rnted;md-~a.cked bySub or mi~prrn:~ t6~--~~\llF;.;K:Vo"t~ -1; 62.)··• ' ~- ,.. .; : ·~-",.~~:·' . . ...... .. . . .. '. :,- .. 

'Further, oounsel fur Paulson deleted the referim.ce.to these crtt.e#a ijJ.. tl;te last draft offue· · 
- • - '"!,. . . . .• . .• • . . ·' : 

.not indicttte that ·any restrictions.were· imposed on·ACA'ssel~ion pro~ss other. than .those-set·. 
' - . :· . . .. ' ......•.. • 

forth in-theva:rio~·~ sh~•.na.pteiy, tbafthe irorlfo!to ~ould bec~mp~~of200612oo7. . . ~ - .. ' . . .. . ... . 

c. -~ ~rket P.r.i.;fi~Did·Not E~bt.it·DiScfosure ofa·Siio.rt Iav~toF'~ ~adiclp~tion::., 

At ~m~·tbe.Stai:[.Suggest~4hatat ~tSQme,mad<etJ!~~ipart~ ~l~se4.. 

the f!lvolv.ement •in the portfolio seJeetionpr~C$S .oftltilli parti.~ that.t0ek short ~si~o~ ~ilh. 

respect to the CDO,.~•p,o~olio.ao,d re(er~t;e(f~·e:x:ainpl~ :the,Auriga:_,.No!l}la an<f si:lffetit6 

-- - ·.::: . 
.· 

'"'?-.,~- .. 
;,::-•...· ' 

·. 

.· 

http:a�Siio.rt
http:referim.ce.to


Auriga, unlike 2007-;.\Cl. i; anacti.vely~managed CDO tta:nsa~tion.without astatic · 

Refeience Portfolio.. (Aunga Offering Cireular at200.} Its collateral manager is 250 Capital 

LI.,.C, a subsidiary ofMemJ:I Lynch & Co.• the underwriter of the transaction.. (Id.. at 19ij··At· 

. 
our meeting, the Staffmade no refer~nce to p.articu(at disclosures used in theAw:iga; Norma or 

Sorrento transaCtions. Our own examination ofthe AUriga Offering Circular has r¢v~Jed no . . . . . . . . . . •: ... ·. . . ..... 

. . . . .-~- . . '\ . ... ··,... .. . 
relevant disclo;:;Ut-es,-bnfwe.have eXCeJPted'tbf~·proVisions tliat ttie''Sta~f)~y'ha~'Jl~l{i ui~d-.. ::_ 

• ' '., .jc .. .. 

·riist. _the Auriga Offering-Circular disbi?~sth{ltan ~~ti~~efelted~--> 
", .~... - . 

· Initial Preferrecf.Seamtyholde;m:ay eituir i;,fu..eredit derivaffve transactions · 
relating-to Re(ei-entX-Obligaiionsor CiJSh CcllateT-al Debt Sectirities in the.· 
Is'suer·'S portmlio. On orafter th~ Closffig-D~~e, Qie•lrutilifPreferr~f 
-Securityholdermafenter.mt£) a;edit derivative ~?tiol1S relafin.g ~oReference 
Obligaliorisoreasn O>Uateral f?ebt &cm~ties·ii~e fssue~s.paftfolio, und~ ·. 
.wf:iiCllit takes a short posi~on ((or. ex3rtlpl~,.hr bu)tig.gjm>tection ~d~_il. creq_it '. 
default swap relating to such obligatio~orsecUrity} Qt:Otheriv;iSe ~ledges:Certain e(' ).·the risks to whic~ th~ Js~uer is exposed. the Issuer andN~teholderi;_wijlnot 
~ve the fienefitof~ese,~ctions bythe Itiiti3l.Pi:ef~ S¢uli{yholder 
ainJ, asaresult ofth¢se ~ctions, the interests 9f the Jnitial.Pteferied _. 

, S~tyho~4erllloay-no·n,e· CQnsisteritwith those'ofN<iteholders. · · 

~ ~. . 

. . . . . . - . . . . . - . . •· . . .. . . - . . - I .. 


·-= : ·~ldtnail.Sa~dtil~;nof!'j;q.O;W;$~~fet3tt~:Wh!~~-flit.-J'~:a.'mle;i!J.'-~e;~~'Gj).:o£1lt~:.:.·;'-';::. ':' -:. · 

·,;i~~~~:':·~· .•. '-.i-st~~~; .•·. >;,~:~~,, .; 
.-.· . 

·.,:·Ja~~-~r~etiiibiti~~~~a"Xl{t itt··t;u~.t6i), wJu~h~btte.in:geq~~.-..~;~t"f4eJ:iQittoli9:·~ ::·-.· 

··- :-y~:!~tt~e~~~~~~tr.E~~~~,:·· _- ~ . 
- · Th.~<tlnitialfufeffM~illa~--~~~-p~,OIHIJ.~~~H-Motes~.,et8SS:I::._ 

. ·,N9tes~tht:~retit,t:S~ti~~-wniG~~.-W:ere.m~-~--st~ibat~G.I~~rir- -~ . 

··,;.s&urittes~~m.-t&e;A.~~~dD?-•tA.luiga:Q®n.ii'~at)l~.:).~!Jli~.; -~: · · ._ , . 

· ~-~ef~ii~~en#oi(fiiii~'is~te-6«~~~:Ii~t;4~~iijtf.elaif. 


in lhe Auriga Offeritig C'u:Ctilm;.'· · · ''-'"2~~}>;~=-:;.:.;-;~ ·);~;}:;..=,:~-r!:'<:: · ,- · · 


.· -
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-· 

aQ([re~~-~~~--~:j·~~~~J~~~m 

. ~"' ·~.. -.·.~····
::. : ~. 

.;·- ...... • •• ..'~>. 

·""_; 

-· :.:6 .:.:··. 

-. 

Second, the Auriga OU:ering Circular- discloses that the Credif Default Swap, 

Counterparty. Merrill lynch fntemation;,d f'MLl"}, ·~is likely to seetc to dimi~a,te a:ny €redit 

expo~me to the Reference Obligationsby.entering int~ back-to-back hedging· transactions:~' (I(L .. 

at 56.) Tlns.disclQSitre is:materially simil<~r'f.O tha~ s~t~.m U1e 2007..:Act Offe:ring Circnlar. 

(See OS MBS 00000fOI 05 ('Jlte Prot~tion Buyer is not: required _to .have ~Y· credit exposure to. 

any R~ferenee En.tit¥ ooatiy Refere~ce Obiigatio0.."); GSt~-QOOQO.t_ot,2;7,(~fll~J?fOt~.~n 
•• - "' .. .. . ' _:.. , :."">.':.· ~.., ~: - ·~ ~ •• ( .. ',: 

Buyer•.. may.llold long or s~ort J??s!iions-~fb...respe.ctto Refereri~~:O~~~o~,~•.·;~1imay 
- . . . .· : 1.-.,... -:~.· ·_ / .. - : -~ 

eit~er mto.ceooit derivativeorother deiiVati~e ~tions.wifb.,·o~et.~artje;p~ t6.wbich i~· ' 

~ ··sells or buys creditprotectionwith.re$peet to one oc:mp{e l"4?lat;ed Ref.:erep~E.ntities antV6r. : 
.; ., ". ! . . .. . "' . . .• -~ ·.. ·-· . . ·. ·-. 

Reference Obligations...• }')~) 
.. 

Finall~ the'A~Offecmg·c~uiar.dts~oses_tha~ JY-·i~,~p~.:u::ity~,C~~~ 

·Default.,S;wap.Count~arty,:MLI ~yf.ave ~n.tli~.9f~terest~t?·(he~·Q-.;-{he
. .. ~... . . . . .. . . ... 

trnilsa:ction p~t it_tQ dete~e.w:hen de~~f.s'<).ftheRef~nce Obli~<Y~. -~ ~yen~~<lt . 

.trigg~ paytiientto it itnder fhe Credit Def~~'$wap-h.ave ~'· 
. . I ...; . .· 

COn{ficts o(InteresiofCr.editDifaultdwgp Coyn)erparg~ ~Hi~ initsinl~ ~· · .···. 

Cnxnt.'De(ault Sw<~p ·co$te.,p3rijr·fdr.aftofthe,Cremt Defarilt Sw.aps~ bave..tiie : . ·. 

rightt(J make ~et~ti.;-.llS~~Ref~®.ceOtaigatious.{in,cl.ttding.a· · 

de(~~il;)·f•u.•t.o. wve_no!i<re ~~a, c,re4it.event.or."i)oatfug anio.Yntev~t" .has~~


http:Ref~�.ce


to them. 5 More6ve~~ ~uriga'S. structure Is so radically different fi."oi:n.that of2007:..ACl that any 

,•• at;tempt tp analogize the tw()' ttansact~ons would,{Je futile~ 

The No~;l CDp,.which also. was an actively managed ~tion imderwritten 
. . . 

by Merrill Lynch &CO~ •. CQnta~eildisclosures that we£e materially similat"to those tised m 
Auriga. (Norma Off"?ring Ciicu:lar at 56, 67") We unde.rst:aqd thatMagnetar \.laSthe.dinitia1. 

Prefer-en~Sharehold({t'' 6 'for th~Nomta transaction, b~t thlS~mfd~atioq}~ not·(;I~~sed :W:the 
. . : . . • . ~ - . . . . ~ ~~·"'-~- ~.·/!j•' -~.-." .· ~ · 

offering circu.lar; Similarly. we do not know whetherMagne~P.layi.Xi a r<He in ~e. seJ~ti6n ric 
. . . . . . . ·-;.~--~ :·, -. . . ' . . 

the Nonna portf~lio. ~.thiS tob·~ not;diSelo~ mth~ otfering:c.U:.~.J 
l. 

. ~·~ . -. 

The2007-ACI OfferingCrrcu,lar disdosed that.Goldman:Sachs, as Prot~tipn Buyer, 

wol).ld have certain con:~icts of interest, including that-it. mighteri.ter-int{) oth~. ,, . 

t.raoSacfions th;it fu.lve an adverse effect ·on the ~ference·secW:lties. (GS ·MRS 

OOOOOI_Dr2~l9~;21.J . ¥~ . . 

Th~ "IriitiafP.referenee S~boldet=w~ the pu~ ofthe.<;Iass G Notes,. dassH . 
Notes and the. "fiefetence Shares.ri,wh1chV{ere tli(:•thite niostSii:oorditiate.classes:bf'... 
seCurities.Ismed by «beN6on31·coo.. (N'om1a Offering.Circul3rat 1~3.fThes6.t:hme . 
classe:iofseCUrities were ~Id fit a. separate o.fferitig an4 ~enot dese~Ocil.in dcliiliri ltie· ·. 
Norma.OfferingCicculin-. · · . ~. . . . _ 

7 

.. ~· : . 
::-· . 

~ : _.· -~o,D.Jo_:i~~~y~t~~:)f;~r~·~:f.P:rg~~~-~~:~~}~.~~~l~~-. · ,: .. ·" ··.·. _. _;.:;::: · . 
.. ,..::' · ··· ~ · · -Nt~ tynch;-wOOJ.iH~xreWc.Pi.tJ0nrs~fi'Om'N.'()mf~c-i(~~-·Instm~xt-<S~ti&<t'"· ~;:,,~,.....,;.;: ::· 

were htirt hy1o3Ses. lti$tt:ttiilear wbet/JPltlettiltreiain¥ the insuianCe..· 
·o(Pls~ldit i£? ~ti,q. ifiv(iiliiis ~Vh~ "'ref;/f#iitig:l!U;ir·siilipdm~ ~lire . 

, .·. u · , , ~ -.or l?ef~#i:a~ a:p~f{kJWn: · · · · · :..- , 

http:dese~Ocil.in
http:P.layi.Xi


unable-locate- the offering documents used in tb~ tm.nsaction. In. any event, the· dlsclQsnre 

.proctices used in a $67A-miUion offering ~ot be Sf!.id to re~ect market n~rms for ~p.ulti-' . . ~ .· . . . ·. . ' . . . 

··Mo~e• fundanlentdly; ifit weit(inadcetpractice to· disclos_e reverse inqujri~ an~- . 

·partici~~tion by entities 'witldong or sho~ positio~·iQ ~elreling_th~-ref~~q{-~-~~J}?~ v.(~:, ._. 

·would have ex~tci;l to see m.any examples of that.disclo_sure~beca~ theSe ~cti:riti~ W.e~:e a 
' ' . . ' .. ~ ~ . .."""';.._::;·~.._ . ; ... ·..... ~ ·... .. ' . 

. . regnlar feature.ofsynthefic coo~tratlsac#ons. ~ve_n.th~.exiS.ting ~id. ~fl~ts-~tACA-arid,_.. -. . .. ,. . . t.. . . 

JKB. themselves. offered-Views on refecence pqrtfofios-~-~~ons in which· they.j)aruc.ipafe.<i: 

W~ have confi:mied With outsidecouns~l effPe!ien~iq the,dJ;atling Qi~ offerlng~ateriats _. . . _. 

thatmatket.participanf.s ~erewell 'aware tbat_particlP~'~epq ~~tions m~~elypn1V;id•xt,
' .· . ~ . ·• .· . .. . . . . . .~ . 

· · . _iDput on.~~on·ofthe~d(ollo ~~;-~dtltai:it-was·P.-Oty.uuketpnu~tice to W.8sl<tse~ir · 

. ·fuvolvem~t~ the·-portfolio:·~~~APf.VCCSS· ~ Golthn~~ ~lUiS B9do~~t:tfult a:fiill:y . :. _ 

developed record-would reflect (ha:tboddong and sf1~rt·investoiS'.often-~~_ate<l t:nwsactiom; ·. · . . ' ,. - . . . .~ 



Goldinan Sachs had prepared its Wells Submission mctsponse to.tlie proposed 
. 	 . 

charges a$ outlined in the Staff'sWeHs call and en;su~ng lettedn early Augllst, wqich appeared to· 


h~ghlight the role ofPaulson~ as well as ACA's apparent belief that. Paul$on was an equity 


investor. The Staffclaiifie4at_tb.enieetil18-thatits:theory does not tumuu disclosure of 


· PapJson's name or on anything unique to Paulson,but rather rests on the degree. ofparticipatii>n 


.by.any enti_ty in the selectian .ofa ref-ere~~ P?rtfolio; when ili~-<>ftedrig d~~ents?0fet_to.~~:-~,- · 
. - . . . . -.. ) ·. -:-. . ·

~ portfolit:> selection agent ~d·the entity parti~i~ating ~ the-sef~tion I?~~tllt~n~ t6take~ · 

~· ; . . " . 	 . ..... ~;. . . - . 

short-position witt; re.<ipect ~o the·refe~ence portfolio. As ~e" ·ondetStand' the Staft\s.~o~itr~~-

.ffiat ACA. was the Portrotio":S~lectitt.n Ageht, beca~e that;statei:hent iniplled iliat"fuyAgent actk:t:-= . 	 . ·~ 

. . . . 

~thout·inpqt or-OOIIW1~t t10nrotneiS -~ sel~tiJ_Ig tb:e_.Pfirtfolio~ 
('' 

seyernlpoints we hav~ previously m<lde to·~batpenour obserVations:. 

. ·-.: .';; "~~,; .. First, inve8tQrs ~eady understood an<!· therefo~ n~quired.no-~loSttte that (i)_"a .. 

syiithett<i"t~DO ~clion--&;~t<i notaecu'r.~b~ent:~iltkei partidii)-.W~ ~~ofbiiii~_:, ~ 
.botb:the-l~ngands~rlsi4e:oftheeXpdSru-e;.and(ij{1riS:'t{~ar-~ectofthe·· ·._.:_,.-. 
~ . - .. ·•. .· ... . .. ~ . • • ·* 

_... ;: .. 

. ... ' --~.-i''·~-~f#~;~~~~~~~~~~~!n_.--:_t,tW,p~,J~~~~;~/,;:~:.; 
;. 

_·~- ·--~, S.~iUJ,~ot1li~eli~dtt~lli~~~~~~~~~~:iii>ACA7s~I~~-:s~~~~~~;;~>;:·:·:<_~,~?-~";- · · 
_- :. '!t•... ltef~011~.P.:ortr~ilg,:tb.ey~vt:4th~ ben~fit:OfACA~sRattic!P.atio~ because.ln · ":.c -::--•.•. -.. ·,·=· -·:. • .-- -~~· .. ; ~ -- ~: ..:--· .- .~..-r:_-~ .. :-....~~ ---:.:~?~ ;:* ...,~ t:-':1-""t~~·~- ~?1-t'": ;2t.i~~!,.;~ ~: ... ·:- .. ~ !:: .._._ -~· ~ ... ·b:; . .: =: oi:...,.~:-.c-;:~~· ="'"l~~ \ ..~f iaa~~!..~~,_.;;i"'- : . .._ -'!.. • .. • .- _-. : ••:• 

. . 	 theend(!i~'o;tf?lio:.w(Useleeted~yACA;_~dij~-~~on·qoUldJmV:e: ~:: :-~::. ~~:-_-.~,:: ·_,: .:. .-·. ·:: 
occuired-a~t it~:apJ,Jri,vru;. Th~·~·;hif~~~·b!;-~~-~eStia~~tt~~JttkP~~~~~~:·· --- -~ ··t. ~ :. ~- :. · 

.. • 	 - . • ~ . -:....,.~ r ~· . ~ .: 

_. 

--··
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satisfaclion with th~ Referen~ Portfolio as It invested its own_capital heavif:y in 

the ~ctioi:t, (Sedion:B) 

'Thfrd, how~vet the ~eference Portfol_io c..u~e to be, the sophistic~ted institntional 

investo!'S in -f!Ie resultingABACUS private placement were well-equipped to 
perfOrm the~own objective analysis.of the u.ndedying assets, whibh tumed (Jn 

,.·· . . . ..... .,..··· ' 

UifonnaBon ~tially available to. aU particip~ts..(Section q: 
A.UI~':estoD .Understoo~~~hat .synthetic <;DO Tfirnsa~~o~s ~ana~~~r~m ·f~> _ 
luqurnes by Market Participauts a.nd That Those Parttcrpau~~P.t:ovtde ltiput lido 
the P:ortfolio~s Compo~ition. · :. ____ :. ,. . .., ..... 

the t,efetence-to a Portf~Jio Sele«tion Age~t fbat the Agent.w~ukl operate alone·~~ with~itt~~t: .. . . . . . . . . . -..: ·. . . . , 

from otfl.ec~eipants ·in th~ fnui.Sactif!~ an<flhat (be t:i9Dsactio9- h.ad~ted ij:~:un:Goldman- . . .. ' ·•· ... ~ . . - . . :: .... ·. 

I 

Sacrupathe~ til~ froni a reveiSeinqWcY., R~p~!ftdly,.~e·y~ry !¥>Phls~~t~ part.icl~~- · ·· 
-...· .: .. . '. . . . . . . . · , . . . .. -~:: . {. . ··~- .: .. ' . 


inwl~ed i.n ~007-'-ACl mew:diffeit;4tly, ·~_.:equ~ no d~cJcisine regard.ing'.tfle rol~ Qf . 

'. .. ~-· ' ' ~· ~ , .. · ... · ·.·'··. .. .. ".,.,... .· .~ .:-"·· ··.... .·-' ··~·· ..._ 


-

patticipiints tak:in.g 

. 
a short . ~ition 


The8ea.nd qther regular COO inv~tors weC"e fully a~are that a synthett~~~ · . . · 
... ~ . . 

..... 

··rere~pot:tfo~?- ·· ~~!~·und~~t¥t'~th~~#fo ~ufih~iy.a.£9~~~~-~to(. < 
._ 

.. ... 

.··.,,~~.~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~=!. 
--: . 

.. · .. ·... . "····. 
....... .~ "".•.... ~ ..

. -· 
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the portfolio, reverse . inquiri~ and interactions as to the· portfolio composition -Would e:rlzt in 

The reference in the offering·materials to ·a .J?ortfolio Selecti'On Agent did not.

imply otheywise. The'Staffe?pcess~.the. view that ~ch:a: s61ec~on agt?nt.pcesumpttvdy 

assembles a portfolio. without input from. in"~testOJ:S or referenCe to sei(;X)tion.criteri<t; but provided.. . " :·· " '. . . . .. . . 
~ . ' 

no basis in indu5tryprncticeot:"otheJ;Wise for.such'a p_resun}ptmn. Certa~ there~ notfiilig.in . .~ . .· . ·' ·. . . . ·'-~f~;- ~-~?; ·~' . . . 

the offering materials ~t so sugg~ted"~ All tliQse tp.areri~ said w~ ~~ff~ ~~t~ould : :~ 
. ~ :~.-.,'~ :--·, ·~ ' 

. ~ . 
select !heuttlD;taufportf()Jio_. subj~t to di~1ose(J ~teria, and even ..ipder the·Sta:fif>s thet?tY lb.~ · · · ... , · . . .· . ~ .- .. . ~ . . . . . . ' 

: ··,.,_.. . .... ·..··:..:.;,.• . -~ 

cannot be ~Y question th;lf~CA.-~a(}e ibe-$eleetions+ -ThatACA ~d-hlput fro~ inte~tM . ·· 

_pacfjciparitS does not:dimmish its exel~ive au.lh~·tity to .s'ete¢fthe portf<i.tio,_ its·thorougb.{review:. · 
-. - .·.. . . . . ' ' ··. ' . - - ... 

Goldman Sachs do'es no.t urider8fuud dle·Sfuff-tdfuOnte'nd tllafit $h()Wdhlivediidtodi'ih~ .::· · · 
pamcipati~ ~fany entity:that intend~ ~0 take~ s~~rt ~sitioil, ito, m~t.{ey~~wpitle:tti#:;' 
~tityhadparticipated in the irortfqli9; s~lecti~~ptocess. · Fiii:tb.et::. custotniu:y·lp.a.¢ef; . ··· 
p~ctices do ~9tgeneuiny.have tribe diSCiosed:to investoci._ :See I_n re ·Woi:liJS offviin.4~ 
sec. Ling:, 35 F..3<JI4n1, 1417_:.8{9fu Cir•. l994) (oom.nion industry pra~tives ~no 
disclpsute)~ . ' . ' . ' . ., . . . 

'The offering-circ.u}a.r descD,ooo .the·role ofthe Portf()lio:s~t~tion Agelj.t ~.follows:.. 

.Th~Pgrtfolio Sel~on,A~entwill; p~t ~o-$e teJ:mS of·the Portfolio 
Seletti6n~gc®bJ.erit. (a) ·seleCt ~~1Ditial'.R~feten~·portfolio ap.d (b) . ....~ 

·(he·n~t:fil review the~klr~il<>ns.oftb,e'Ciedit Defat!lt SWap ·. 
~let1J!a9-10IJ. . 1\.g,ent · .. The. 

*;.. 

. . ~·. :. : ·,~.t~:~;~;,t,~:··;,</:·l~.,;.:::··~·l::-:•;;£~=·<~:·.·/\;:>· L;,~.''~·:·"':·: .·... . ·:·:;-::.~1. 

. (GS .:t.:ffiS OOOOOllH71t) ·11te~Poltf<i'Ii8Sd®onA~~tgav~A0A the.. -:;: · ··. ,. 


amooril}'to setect·the·Rtir~Potifofio-~Saia lioihin ab()Q.fWhellielAcA '.} 

·wo.Ud.a.ct With~rWiitt4ut'~htlFil~.ihiiJ~~:~·(skr0:M;B.s..E-::· · · 

-~ -~63?91_6~~··.-':-~:··-~(;."?~·~'}.' .'·':;~;~~:}./<{·~- :~ : ,,;:):- : . .:"··''-~.-,:~.-~>. . . . i·~ 

.: :~-> 

-::U:

·. 
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.. 

• of~ch security included using its.propnetary analytic models, aQd its complete satiSfaction w.ith .~ 

the .-esulti.ug portfolio as evidenced·by its investment of Its own cash in the deaL 

We also'pause'to consideF prtoo.iseiy what the'additional disclosure adyo~tedcby 

··the Staffwould .pay. J}~ed on our discussion at the Septe111be£ 15 lb.eeting, Goldman S~cbs 

understands that the Staffapparently. has in nl.md the addition ofa disclbsure such·as• the . . . . . 	 i 

--·_... ' 
following: 	 -. ~~, · -· .,.,:.., 

t}:j:;- ~·~ - ..:~: .'. ~,-

The .Portfolio. Sel~tion Age~t may, from time .to tillle, r~ive ~~eo,qati~ns· .... · 
as to the content of th(! R.ef~enee Portf~lio from third. parties,·iutiUdjng thiitl _: ' . 
p<lrties whosy intet~ are a'aveese.to.those of-the noteholders~ Th.e'·Portfolio ~ •. · · 
.Sclecti~n Ageitfmay·oor.isider and ~ecept or £ej~t.Such·TeC()~~ti.ons,witl.t. ··, 

· the resulttPat any9t"all of the R~fenmce.9b~igations may have Wtially·been · 
propO~ed,by.sucli third paTties,.and llmt Reference Oh~gations originaliy ...· 

.	pro~C..tfor incl~ion by the'Portfofio Selectio~ ;Ageptmaybe d~l~ from,''the 
Ref~nce.Pol:tfoli~:. ~Inve5!ors:sho~d ~view the Jist ofReferep,ce:Obligations ;Set 
forth ~erei.n. am:J.CQ.nduct9le~.ow kvesti~a~orifmd analysis with r~ to ~e · 
creditw-Orthiness:ofea<::hJtef'eren~ Obli~tion. ·· · 

~ ' . ·•· ' 'C • • 	 "-w 

I.. Suchadis~tosure. ~ontd.ph:,~de apatentiaJ W,~est6rv4tii ~o:itif~~ti.on.ru:~ inv~~ fu.fi6t · 
,,.. ' ..· . . . . . - ··.· . , , ·' .-. •• . . .,.· . :· c •. ,.w • 

alteady mow. $m~ the aWamics descnbed.represented a regttjac com-se ~ideafu..g in th~ 
. . . . . . "' .. . 	 . . . . . . "'' . . . . ~ . ~ ~· 

tnitdc~ .AdfucloSUl'e more narrowly ~oreil'm the faCts :otti:te 20()7iACl b:3nsaction:woitld 
-.. 

' 	 .· ... ,. - ·•· ~ . . . .. . .- "' ' .· ~. 

.oonyey even Jess., .Forexample,. apotet1tial <liSciQSure.ofth~, ~~sions ~t~ue P,ere migg.t ~d:.· . . 	 . . . . ,.. . . . ... , . . .. . ~ 	 . 

;.-:.  ,.._..,• 

.. . . . . . . .. . •. ~ . .. . . ....... . . . .• ~ )::;:~1·~!'~~;."'"- ..:~:.~ 
9f9().,s~ti~ 11J.e.:Poitfolio . . . . req1lested,~ovitl of3 s~fi~ti·,;~ .· ..· 

· ·_and propooed ll ai~~iive~tieS,;::rofwhlch.w~a~~1lpon byth~~ ;: , 

.......... .. · 

.. •. . ; . . . .. ,. . . . ·... :• ·: ···,. . .. ~ . ,. 

.· .. --12'_':: . 

··. . ·. 

"':~·.... -
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... 

P~.,+he parties t1Iafi. furtherc<Iiscussed tlte sl.tbstittitl.on ofa handful ofStX:Uritie$ 
.and settled on the fmafj:rortf~lio. 

.The bottom line ·is that no ~ount ofdisclosure would• change that the very 

. sophiSticated investo_cs already knew that some entity Qr entitle_:$ by necessity had to take a short 

position;and thit any and all participants::.- including themselves~ rnight·express. theJr- vi_yws as 

to th~ refenmce portfolio. None.ofthese descl:iptions oonCJ.~ any co.ncn~te, <lna{yzable 
• 	 ~. • ~- . ~. . ~ .. ·_, c.·.~· ~'J·~.. ,. -. _ )~~~--- ••_,.;"l~'-· 

info~tjon that might edugi~e the sop!tislicatefl. instib,itional investocs f!t~t!tYPiCal_ifpure~((· 
. . 	 •. . 

. . . . ... - . .,,,'r~· -'"'7'" ......... : 


-$yntheti.c .COOs. Regardless ofjvho sel~ed th~ tlile Qjfering d~t)tllents~for easn:ofth~ 

-ref~~·securi.ties ,disclosedde~ed informati~n-on theif.9fidedyfu~ asse.ts;'as req;Q.ired· &;¥:·. 

Regula'tiQn AB:., Itis this .funct"ete·infQnnation .011 the <ISSets- not the e<;On~mi~ interest qfthe 

entity that seiected them- that- investocs _could_apalyZe ~d lise to infot::m th~ic iJ,ecisiQ~ 1~ . . -	 - . ~ 7 .; 

. . .·. -..... 
A,CA Sel~.ted tb.e.Ri~ference,PortfoliC), and. the Ofrefing 6~c:~~e~ts f'roperly. 
Describ~. ACA ~ Portfolio Set~ctipn ;A.ge~t. · · . . · · 

.The ~taffquestioned at tin}.es during the Septeuiber l$ n;teetfug· wheiherACA 

-.. actually sel~ed. the portfolio. The record fu. this fuvestigation iSC:i~ that'the OVe£Wli~IQ1i-Q~.-
• . . . .. . . . ·. • 	 . . '. . ··. ' •. ~ •.. ; . ·.~· . '"' . • c 

Porlfolio: 

: 	 ... .~ a • 

-~ .<.., -:·.. · ... :;._.. ·._., 

-. 

http:sl.tbstittitl.on


···.:............. , ..... 


• 	 19 were~ong the 31 initiallyreeolllfllendedby AGA for itS fu'stjJortfolio of86 

secuiities (seeUI.), 

• 	 21 wcre initially recommended by ACA later in the process (see GS.M'B$. 
'. ~ 	 .. ~ 

oooooJOi74-l0271;. GS lvfaS-E-0030;t6086; GS MBS~~4J03838442-3838443; 
. GS MBS~E-002444961-2444~62; GS MBS-E-00.37.40B68j and 

• 	 3 weie irlltially recommended. by Paulson.{see_GS MBS OOOOOH:l274-.102J1· GS 
• • • 	 .~. )'":.... • • • .. .;T\ • 

M:Bs-R-<>P1'740~6s;:GS ~s-E-{)()7974JS2), · · ,J-'>-~· -;_'- _· . . · ··. - . . . 	 . .~ 	 . 

ate ·futill llorlfolio and und~redi~ sa.tistaction·uy~Ve$tlng:its OWn!llon~y... :O!Jly AC.A -~d . .. ... . - . . . . . .'· . -.._:·.- ·:. . . 

the authontyfo sel~and appioYe_.the Reference P~)J:tfolio; ~y~R~uls~~.:rt<:fsuGh-
. . . . - - . . . . . . ·- .. ·"!-~ . . :: : . . 


aulhority~ .ffinveStD£5 _t06k,3n.i-oomfor:t fui.m ACA:-s r~l~ 3$:pp~~lio;S~I~tiQ.rt~g~t;J:!!ejiQ~.

• . • ·• . • .: ... • ·· .•. C.. . ... ,---· ·.. ··,_· _ ....... 

· p{ee~l~whanheyw-eree~g. 

C. 	 -~ve.stots Had AIUhe Obj~tlve lltforn:t~tio~ T-hey ~e9u~retf,t:~k~-an r-.furm~.l. 
. Iiiv~tmentDecisioO:: · · · · · · . · · · ~ · · · · · · · '· 


. \ . - ~ • .;, • • - ~. • • . • •. - t . ::. 


As Gofdlnati Sachs noted iti its initial Sul:>:nii.sSioD:. wliatniatt~- to fu:vestors--,•..... ····,:_ ... ·: .... ..; . . . . ........ ·.. · ........ · .. . ....•.. · . 


. ... :- ,. - . .. . - ~ -: ;'• ". -~~ ' \-! .;. • . - ~-- : 

· · partic~~ly the S()pb.isli~~ wstituti(>i)s. ~tmvestt«J .here-were f4e d~tatls ofthe R;;fere.n® 
... . .· ·. -:. -~- . : ......· .:..... ·~·- - ·. ;· _·_ ... =~ - - ·.~: ..:·-.- .. .;:~.,.:~·;~- .--~<;. -~ ... ~.. • ..... ,!;' ~-:-;~-.::-:". 

_·:eottfolio. ·Evecy!tive$tQt;W~;sifuply.applying:i~ ownliro~~fio~:~<).rt·iii~b.onnd: .·~ ~ ··-,·... . ....... ; 	 . . . . . . . : . . :-- . . . . : . ·• . . . - . ... :. . . . . . . . . . . . -~· ..."" . . . .. ' . . . . :-·. . . •. . ; . . •.•. ·.;. .. . . . .. 	 .. 

•. 

·. -.. ".;~ 

-.~t~:-~¥~~~·~fr·?,.~~·,B:::~:;,;~~~3t>'t:-··~.- ~, ;,; . : 

--- ~·-: :: .. _-.... :;.·.-· 

--14-- . .. . 
. - ;-_l-.:-. -_....· -- ~: 

': 

... ... _. 
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Know!edge "that a participant in the l)drtfolio selection procesi inte.nded to short 

··the portfolio ~ especially·in a synthetic COO, where:th~re must. aiways. b.;: parti(;~pants ·sho~g 

the portfolio~ w6uld not alter thy .~<total n1ix:" of inforination available, f?lven t9e extensive; 

·objective disclosures present here" Basic, Inc. v.I&itinson, 485 U.S.244.,.23l-32 (19&8).
" 	 ·•···· . ·' ' . ,· . .. ..·· . 

-	 J • • 

·_ anal~is a desciip~on ofthe portfolio sel~ti?li pJ.Ue¢ss would have penn(tr~ invist~~~:to 
. . . . .; 


. 


· .	p.eaor~ on the underl~g ass~. 

m_ T.fJERE IS NO-BASIS FOR ALLEGING THAT GOLDMAN SACHS AcTED . 
WITJi	·sCIENTER OR ~ENDEDTOMisLEAD'ANYONE. . 

While the September·t5.meetiog:lncluded a nibust ~sion'ofmateriauty -.the 
. . . .' ..· '!-c·• - . .•..." . . ' . . > .• 


- issue ofSci~ter'wasnever raiS~- Altf;.ouih-w:e are' thetefo~ hopeful Jh,iti our Wells sUbmission. 

' . . . ·- . . " ' · . . 	 . .. . ·, ~ ... 

was ~cient to dispel any continumg co~id~ti:ooafc~~ requiring scienter~ olitofan 

·· abtilidanee ofcautiop\ve colUmeht bri'etly as'to:thisisSU:e ~wdL 

We rcl;p~tfhlly b~li~e ~at. the Stacfhas.atmost shown tliat ACA_maybave.bee'n 
.... ,.. - ·-- ·?·::.. ~ ..... ' ""'".. .--··.. ·.:. .._,.:....,..,.,:; ~. - 'f·· tt· •.•• ..-: . ~ s '"''!! . "i"'11 

co~e£d aoout:the rqle ofPaulson. But ri~tlring in ~e tecot<l e$tabli~hes that a,nyo0:e at, 
.. :., '';,; 	 ..~: ;::~ . .· . -· ..~. . -~ :. . .·

Gol~an -Sachs ll).tended t<> misl~ 1\.CA,.arid ~:~ of the offe.ringrnateriitis Goldman 
~ 	 ~ . :- ~.:- ...· .. :... : ::_~..~~:·~::~··r·~-£: ~~~.:--1:~~-:.~.:i.;~-:-~~..-:·~-·;~ .. -- . . .,·<· •.. ··.· .. ·. ~ . ·.· .. ·. ·..... ~·«·'" • ... · _.. 

•.• :. ·.,. . :. .. ._ ~ .. . _·. ~ - : . ·.·· _ . . . _ _ . .. :;~~-~·f·H:.·---_!•. _t -~·-; _ _ _. _ . 

. w~an~~.~r~~r~~-~~/Y·~~~~~~~ltto_~~ricilt?wj~~statrs.~~~at:Paul~n :: · : _., ......., . 
"~.· 	 ·. r;.: ·•·:··~··_ -·-~·..." .~~~~: .......~_. •• -~, ... :_.,~,;-.,,r i ~>··; . .; ...':.. ":::-~-,.· :· ...,. ... ·,•};-;:...:;~ ... ·.~~·...,. ·,.. ·;- ·.·. "' ~-'" ....· 

·proposed·~~~~ti~.t~ AC~_a ~•Jliatwo~ !:tave·~~ed ~ ~pa¢cipant-mth· 

· .. -~- .).. -~:'" -:"' 1 r:··-'5ti:i-~:4':t!::t; ..;~J;:;:~rJ· ;a~· ~"-J; -,~ ."- ·~ ..~_;li~ !;,~>;t;;i:.~i~..! '"'":.;Jf: .;_,~_.. #..::s, ~., • .. · ·:: • · t .. 


.. .. •. - ~ ... . -	 .....~..~~:"' ~·;:-: :....:::t ..~?;":'f•. 'Si ~-

.AC:f~~~:~~yt!~g~,!P.~~oit~Pa~~i!".~ @~_illt# : . . .-. . 	 · 
.. ......~ ..... t·.;,~... --~ -..~~~?~J;~~:t.~;-t~ ·.~)~::: ~~. ~~-~- .....· :· ..::~-::.~ --."'.::·¥:--i~·r~:.· ::.:-:"'fs_;{"fc:~:~~!?i:~:.A . .. 	 :. : _ 

: :··Noi istli~:m1y~b3sjs til ~~~t that Ciol~p~ch:iwould havemtentionaUY·-· :·. · _. .: ,_ . ·: 

.ie<>~i!Si~~~~~~;~~:;~~~~;:;::: .. 

.. 	 -•.:. .: . ~ 

-...·. 
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synthetic CDQ Goldman Sach.S had no inventory o(securi.ties that ifwould ne~d/to dispo~e ~fif7 

tlle:. tr.msaction did not close7 or anYother reason to procee(j with a ·~ction that,could· 

~yone. 

. . : -CONC£t1SlON - .,~ . . 
. . . ·. . . . . . . . . ~ .•. . - )." .. ·> .•~s:?}·. : 3~?:-'F. ...\ ·. 

f:o£ the· foregoing reaS<:>ns: a5 well as· ~ose set fortlt-~ .th~>SufnriisSionof : :· 
·... ~~ ~.. . ' .~·. "'. -·,_.~ : . _-.. '-~~-- ·~- ...>? . ' • ':_. :' ••• -.. .;,.~~~:~~~~~ .. ).>~_.. ...• ..:· 

Goldm.an. sae&S·.&:Co~ dated ~epte(p,Qp:' 10•.~009.,, rro eJ!fu~~t~<ii:oal'i(~~t~~, 
.: "· "' 

. ; .. 

' . •.:~Qr);i~};;::~·c . 
.·~p;Kiapp«; ~'~f. ·..'• 

·•·· .. ..Midiael :t.:Tomiiitto 1£~. /.-:- ·.'. :·~'-, 
..... cfuistJpli~J~ti~~ ·. ~:;.~~'~:- . 

·.s:oi:;t.iv.AN·&CR6MWEU.lli 
...... _;. t25 ~X.<>aa:sti-~,. ,· --~ .· · 

•• J :-· "!:. .. .•-:..;,_:;··." Nbw¥o~,~··I~·'.-•· . . .: (il2) sss~·.r. •.. 

...-. 
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. ·.· A- THE OF~BRINGDoCUMENTs CO~AINNOMATERIAL . . . . . . 

MISSTA~S OR OMISSIONS .......·.:..;..:..c----~..:~.....:....-=~------~~.:.....,...~~-~---~-::.-(0 -

. . -. 

L ACA 1s D~scribed Accuratelyas ~e Pe~tfoHo Selection> ··.. . 
AgenL.•.~..~:;....~------·-··---------~---'""'····:.•:...•..•.• :~7-.~~-~---···~.:.-~••:.:.:·-~---~--~-~-~--~---~:£0. 

•. ··:2. Paulsori,'s Eeon~mic Inten~~ts we{.~fuirn~t~ri~l tp fu:vestois...~.:..~:..~~-~ ••:l:~fJ 
' ' 	 ' '. . . .. ' . . ·. . "; ; .. . .. ~. .-. : ... :- ·. ' . ·. . 

-cHA.RGIN'G MR..rolTRRE .AS AN INPMriti.AL FOR ALLEGEDLY~ . 
INADEQUATE ~~6AL· D~SGJ;-9SoRES rs 'l.tNR.EASONABLE.;..-~..::..:;;:.~L:.:.~14 -: 
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uNITEDSTATESOFAMEruCA 


before. the 


SECURI11ES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 


·X 

""' .. . • ·:::v: 

In the Matter ofABACUSCDO. . 	 F~N~~ fi$,1o~n(-'~· 

. SUBMfSSION ON BEHALF OF 1\t.IR FABRICE TOURR.K. ", . ·. ~.· .... : ' . . . . l :: :..;.·. ~·· . ,' . . . . .·..... > - . . . i 

~· ~. 
·•MI:- F;;ibrice Tourre makes thi,s-su~m!ssion in respQi)se to the Sta~s_proposea

' .· .·· ·. . -· ·.. ... . ··' · 

. . . . . . . .. • . I 
reeomme~dation that an enfore:ement a?fip~.be brought....~ainst·him..... No .su¢b.acti~Q.is 

ofprh~ately plactXt notes in .a syntbetic,cotlateralif~ debt obligation ("CDO;} ~~~~i~n,~P~>.. 

~ ABACUS'40ri'l~AC1 ("2007-ACl~~·wtiiPb I;efefe~Jctxl 90 Baai-rated subprlllle resid~~~~· 

-........ 


,. nus·~&jlrovi<:{C4Soldjrm~Wilhlhe~taiDs~ofpo$sibfeactionag:iiust"{{:':..:r~auii&.nade·~ut;\ily ; 
• 	aduaissioiid'ialthCCoodw:tuOdc:c~viotafod. ·~~ot~.ShoidduleSt:Uf~tomak ~ -.dlat.~;..azi~;~~.~•. ~~:T~~~we~~'ihc:~to~thfS~iti · .•. 
· · ·~-wid1RukS(.:}itflhe~"sRJrk$~I~ti~Odie.-~ggs..J:iC.P.'R. §~elm!~~·-· ·.. 

~to.~~_c)f_Eaf~.frocic.ip~·i.~·t~~fSbfr~Jlv~. ~~.:W~l0:.34-Wo..·t!ni-Wi ·,: · 

J;JO'l.«,..~-*1-ZCSi:P.t. '21~ t91i}: ·• ~Toyne'also~~ibellght''cdol>jilcttothe'id!Jii$ibili\f·~f'cbiS~.~~ ·;. . . . 


; - -~ 	 ~~~~-:~(::~~/:. :=-~; 
· .. (b)~.foCOmmissiO.iRlirC&l''i7CFK§200.83 dU.S~Issioo'oot~>e~in~toan}rR:questnladeufflier~F~n( . ·. ':' · .. -· .- ,.-,,_ -~ · 

.• 

·:7" 
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· ("Goldman sachs") that it would .-ecommerid cha.-ges against a ~ingle indi\ridual, Me Fab.-ice 

Goldman Sachs oo the 2007,-AC I transaction. 

Insing.H.ng out Mr.i'ourreamongth~ nurnecous individuals involved io th~ 2007-A<;.~ -· 

transac~on, ~e Smffcelies on the sa,me f10Vel ~isclo~ure fheorr m;t(f~lyi$~J~ p(QP9.~~ cti~e.s 
. . .· ) . .. ' ·. . 

~ against GQidtriaa .Sachs..,. that the offering matenals tailed. to adeq.~ately di$dos~ tha(Paulson si 
" - ~ - . ~ . ;~'"""'~.·- .... '"' .. ... ·. . 

--~· Co.., Inc. CJ>.aulson:'), rnade.suggestio~ofs~urities ~o include j~ tbe;refere_rice (Jortfolio.to·ACA 

M~a.genient, LLC ("ACA.,;ih~ Porifoli<> Selection Agent:for the frni15action.~ Thr; gist o'rthii 

proposed charge aga'inst~. To~rre is th~the peiS'onally was r~p6nsiQie for .k·vutimrted.,. ~ 

_:di~losUre_defiCiencies in-tl:ie.ot:firing materials. ·. ~~-. 

·. It:would be unfiiirand •unprecedented to bring.cltarges againstMr:_Tourre based ort the:. . . . - . ~; . . : -~ .. . . 

.aiJeged, disclci?ure defiqien~ie:S identified by)heStat£ G~ldman $a~· WeU~.m.omi5sion 
~ .· . . . ,.' . . . 

. selecting.the.portfoli6. Although Paulson,· Gqldlitan SachS a.nd.IKB Deittsehe·IJ1dustti~ICAG ;_: ·.· 
" . . " : 

. 
rontent otthe·i-efereace podfolio;;.:the teco~d~fislWs..tJtatsdelt·an.-int~tive ·pr-ot:ess·was· '·.~. · . -.-·.. ··' ' .. ·• .. ;,. -.... ·- . ..• ~ :.·... =-··;.. . ~ ·, . .·• . ·< ·• .. 

.~~t·;~~~~~Wtileh:~tities:to·'iit~uae. ...· :_: ·
.. ·-··-~ ' . ---.:·..~ ...->.. . '... .•. . . -.~ .'" .> ·, '··: ... '':·, .. .,_. . .-~,··,.... .-..--. '.:·•.. :;....:.. :·.. 
-· MO(oover,.~. To~wasn~fthe'~nty~n..wid.t.knO~le<Jge:ofPau~"s parliCi~<Jp'·~-· 
- ~ - ..•• .... -~ "!>• . . . . ·"'· • • ..• •. ~- --~. . .. .... ,; . ... -. _•. -~:.· 

·~·~ ~c· . • ~. ~' .• -· ''~·" ~-'." •.• , . .-~ ' ••: ~·. •. • ~ ~·;.~ .. . . -'~-·~ "' ,'.~ • ~~ ;,.~; ~-.';:;-~-~-:~·-,•J . ,: . . . -~-. • ... 
~ .i!!'the.po.rtfoli9'sel~9flp~~e.detajls·qffaniSQn"S,~CipatJon~wer¢.ltilo'Wn t9, eaCh •. 

·. O,em~;~&f~;~~~~~~.~.X~:;;~~~~i!t~.~
• .. -· .. _.. ~ ~ . """f 

·. ·.· ·aeyq~~-~~ 
7 

da~~~Ho~~p.~;;~,~ ~~~J"~~~citii~--~~vi5fing input int6-:lfie. 
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selection of the reference portfolio. Mr. Tonn-e. an.d his desk: w~re also p~rt ~fa larger team 

within Goldman Sachs that included Legal and Compliance personnel.Who .reviewed ihe·2007"'" 

A<:;l .o{fering documents, .as. was their customary role. Mr. Tourre ~- ";'h6 is not a lawyer..- 

cduld hanlly hav~ been expected to identifY this normal ~arket practice as raising the novellegai 

diselosure. issue on which the: Staffreli~; especially: giveU'thatnone ofthe other sophisticated · 

parties to· the transact~on, inclUding thee~rienced JaW}'e..S"ftpresentingJloldin~achs~lf.. . - ',._ . 	 ·. •,1..1~~~-- _.. . 


A~A; identified this issue either; 
 < -. < '< < 

Indeed;. the disdusureapparently sougf.rt by·th.e StaffcouliveryW~lfhave &en·matb: 

.. misleading .th~ enfightening to inyestors: ¥r- Tourre. di!htot mow Pau:tso~·s ov:eraU eco6~tnic . 

.·. interest ~r stratygic·investmentpfans: M?roover-~. the incomplete information he did •iJQ~was:.. 

-stlbject tQ such constafltcbange~ a velittile IJlarKet as~~:rend~r di~losury oftbat·.ip.formation: :, ,·; 
.. -. . . : 	 . . .. ~' ·' ·-. - . ··. ·. . . . . . . . ·-

~Jti~Jy	uQt:eliable. · 

Noris there any basis ~o~.Mf•.Tourre·ofpurposetl,dJy or.evel}..negi'igentl.Y ·,-·· ,... 	 . . ·-· . .... 	 ···.;_· . 

~isl~d~gACA in~o.klievjpg_that~autsOn w~:pur~~lh.g~uit:y·in die 200i-AGl~~cti~~ 
~ ' . -· . . . . ' . . . - . . ·• ., . 

The reco'td shows,~ ~ost,. that despite evidepce..tf1.:tt.th~ equity.w.as not9ffenxl,. ACA.~~e:'-m !~. 

unw~ted assumption t:h;l~Paulso~was puroh.asing;equ.ity in the 2097-:-ACl·tran~c~pn.. 

.-Mri:TQu,tieney~~~~e:>t~!,~•lltF~~~l$9.!~~~)f!fttl9..t!![!;t.l~¥.J~~y-J~a~[:np~d-~t1fJt~-	 . . . ~. ... ' 
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In short, the StafFs proposed cbarg_es are no~ supported either by the record or by current 

law, and are particularly unprecedented and unwana.Oted as applied toMt. Tour:re. Ifthi~ matter .. 

is litig~ted~ Mr. .Tourre is eonfident that a more compl~e record wiU furthe£ demof)Strat~: that no 

. ' . 
.. misrepresentations weTe.made andJhat Paulson's £'Ole was immateria.1 to investol'S. · He is equally .. ..... 

-- . confident that the adjudicating body will conclude that he persooaUy did not violate any law orr- . 
:- ~ - . . . . -~ . . ~ . . . -· . -: ; ~. . . -. ... .. 

regulation, or otherWise act inapprop~iately. 

. A. Ma FABRJ;CE TOliR.RE. 


Mr. ~ourre.is a .thirty-y~-<lld F.r:encb citizen. ed~cated ~ an engineer ln p;.ri~ aftd ~t 

• • ~ • -~. • .. • w • • 

S~ford University~ fro~ wh}ch he holdsa maSter"s.degree iri applie(;fm~tb~atics. Upon 
~ • • • • • ' .;. • • • • -¥·. • . • • - • . • ~ 

eiuning·bis tnastef's,degree in 2001.• Mr- Tourre began ~o.dcmg at Goldfuau~c~ift'Ne;·:y~rk: .)·.::~ 
~ - .• . . . . -- ·:. . . ·• : - .. · ·.. ·-- .· - ~". . . .. . . 

structuring creditdelivatives, CDOs and asset-back~ s~tjes; h~currentl~·works at Goldmiit.: -· =·: 
." ,• . . 

. :Sac~ In~adonarin Lo~don as tq¢ beadofliquiditip-:oducts. tradi~g•. (See·Tran5cnpi:or:'" · · 
. . - • • -:~- • ""·~ F.a': . . : • . . . . • ~- • 

. . Deposi~onofFabri~.1~ourre 00 Mal;cb 1 and-4.. Z009 (''T~titre 'f.r~'"i: .EX.. sit) ··Mi. T~ilire')i~ ~~~ _,:· 
•. ;t . .. •.•• • • . ;.. . - • . .- .. 

. . . . ·.. ~ : .. . . ' -_-. . . • ; - ~ .. . . : . . ,. . . . . . ._..-.. ~." ~~·-:.,;i~ ·. • 

A.ttfJ~ time:: ofthe eY.~nts atiSstre in ff!iS irivestigaqoll? Mr. Tourre:was iwenty".:eigfit yeats'-:"'·:· 
. . ;··. ·<-· - . ·-·~ ... ~=-=~~ .. -~-~·:·~.. ... .-_-~-- -;·~ · .. -~.;-. _:; " .•-·~- - -·~··"'_... ;:_·... ~ \.. ~.. 


:~f~~A: tradiJ;ij:tde_sldn 'Goldman $ac~~·.'M~~~D~eflt.. ·.ntis··~'">··~·-;::.~~~-. 


..._____ .-. 
-- ~"'.. 
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Department. Al~o workinf> on the transaction -were members·ofGoldman Sachs' Legal. ~d 

Compliance departments, wb.icb generally had respon.sibilities for reviewing offering docu~ents 

.to ensurdegal complia:nc~. (fourre Tr. Vot- i 58: 16- t1.) Mr.T~rre's role withi,n t~e team; 

tonsistent with his expertise in rniitbematics, was ~o create and structure credit derivative 

~olutions in order to hedge risk:, either for Goldman Sachs or..4ts-clients. ((ou_rre Tr. VoL l ,:;.i-9- · . . . ~ . ·x .. .·.. ~~: . . -<~=- .. ·= 

- 10:8.). . . )/-:; -- ' -> < 

'< 

Mr. Towrewas not f!teaicllit~ofdt~-~ of<;:OO structure _lmh~ ·as_ ABACUS~~ii!li ··_ 
~.- ·~. 

:Goldman Sachs created-in 2004. (Touire Tr: VoL l · l9:3-l4.) In the ABACUS stni~ture: 

a !;'pecial purpPse:vehicJe("'SPV") soidi~ot¢s and used the pr~dsto p~rehare collatef;il· .. 
·._. < ,· • .• -~-- • •• • < • 

< • • < l ' < • • • < • • •• < ' • • '. . 
securities~ The SPV alsO: ente~ into cffi.ditdefuul~ Swap ("Cl?S~") transactions in wtiicli if' 

~ to provide "'inSuranee~ payments to:a.«p~on:buyei· in ~e f?Vefi.tqr'~rit~9Wiis·:~n"5'(: 
•. " • .• • 4 • ... . . 

p<)rtt<illo ofa5$et-ba~ed t>ecurltie& (ca(fed the "Ilire_r.e,n& portfolio'', in.ex~hange.(orr~~~~ ... 
~ . ' " ~ ' . . - - ·. . .... . 

-·. . 
premium payments, (S~e Sub.missio~-.o~BdtalfofGptdman; Sachs.&-eo:~~ted . 



exercising the nltim~~·anflioiity.-whetherto·,includci;aDy~particul{li~~;_ Th~:PortfdU~'. 
. . ·... < . ·~. ~ ~· 

,;:,~ .... ,,.
'·~t-agesnHptfm~~s,MfidB~,~--

·· 

20:7.:.21:6.) [n total, Go_ldmart Sachs created and.matketedapproxirnatei:Y.2l ABACUS'·_ 

lT.msactions during 2004~2007. 

At issue in this investigation-·is the 2007-AC l.tmnsaction, a synthetic CDQ·refeFencing 

a $2 billion portfolio of90 Baa2-rated.mid- and subprime R:MBS•.As with priorMACUS 

tiansactions. 2007-ACI- resu,ted from a.reverse inquiry from~ Goldl!Jan·Sachs·-clien~ ·~n JhiS · · . . -·· . · . - ~- N~; . . ·??.?)> _--\:' ·... 
instance Paulson, a hedge fUnd stilirela,tively unknown at the time~ (Tou~·Tr~ Vbt l . · -. ·· 

'·· :..· 

Paulson•in which Pauls<,ri W<?~ld_buy protection on a portfolio ofBaa2-ratect·~R '(Gotdn1an:. 

Sachs Initial Submission at U; T?tir;re Tr. VoL l 16:23:.f7.':L) 

:ACAser.vedas P.(Jrtfofio Sele:r;tion Agentfor206.7-:-ACI. att~t'eceiv~ · a subirmitial·fee · ·<·· ~ 
. ' ' .. . . . . . ~-- · .. . . _. .. . . . . . . ... ~ -., .·. .. 

for setecttng the portfolio ofRMBS toJvkich the CD_S·enteied int:Q by the.SPY.V{owdief~t•. ¥· ·y :· 
: •·.• • " 5 • • .•. ' - . • • • • -· • : • • .•. • "" •· • . • .• . . 

I. piutofthis sele;ction proCess, ACAanalywiand -approved.eaeh ind1vidual_secunty's q~lif.Y. fllld· · · . . . . - ·- ' ,_.. . 

~was devei~Ped ~6tigirdisCussions among ACA, 9-~ldman..Sach~Pauiwnfind IK]j;.:wi~A'¢A\_ ':· 
~ ;..: .. ~ ' 

:. - .. - - . ' ~ ' ~-

.';E.ii~~~~~:~:~~~r . 
·.:. ··:'}iiij~'i· ~{!~~~"• 

!:_~ysiri'~~~a~oo$6#~a~#~~;~r~~},_ , .. 

_. ·,1nitial SllbiniSsio~f-at·t2~f ~kiitlfattitis~'lisf:atta:·~RMBS~:P..au1Son:~eci&l:t7l ~:·:.-::::·:- ' ~ ·. 

. - '~ . ;- • . . " . . . . 'i _... _ .; : .. .·::·f 
r: '·.=.·-~·.-.· : •···.' __;.-o_c:<. _; ., -;...: . . "' . • • • ·••. ;. - ;..,h·;..~·. ~ '•. •..·.. - .:...· : .;:., --~ _- ,--"':- . -- _,. ~~-:::.:- ... · ~ . ~ . .;.. .. . ~. ' ~: .. ~ , .r~>_~,._~~~!. . .:s~,;.::.~~-\~~-~:-...::";~·~~?: :~ 

i fa.dc':c:if.$Udiaa-~prooess.&~ina~eoo~Qi.Ol#fordle~on£e~fo.&~:lhc-< . . •· .\..: 

. .:. 
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for potential'indusion in the2007~ACl transaction: (Goldmai) S~chs Initial Submissio~ at 12; · 


GS MB·S-E-007973689.) · 


. Goldman SachS then sent this li.$t ofl23 RMBS to AC~ 'w,tlich:ev3:Iuatoo each security 


using its own proprietarYmodds ant( rej_~ted 68 of these ~ecuriti_~ outright(i.e-,. mQre•.than hai( 


ofthe initial list seq~ by Goldman &.chs): ·Ms.-taw-a SGflwaE!Z·bf~CA.made ~lear CbatACA. 
. . . . . . . ·. ·. . . . .. . .~ ·.· . . %;-:. ·.. ?~),'. ,::~< 


n:Jected the 68 seCUrities bas.ed on·~ts own ~aly~.i~ and ~Xpert:ise,..not~ng·in·an .emailto Messrs.. 

.. . . . ' . ' ' ~ . . . _· .' ' . ~~~~~:~- ~ ~·~" " ~<-... ·~ •. ·. '. : 


· · J'our!e and·Gerst and Ms. K,rei.tlt!~ d.JatACA,had rej~t~ some of~e s.e~unties.btroatis~ i~ •<:did: 
- . . - .. . .• ~.- ~· -· . ~·- -~ " . . - •·. - ' ~ 

· · ~ s~ptible to in.veStor pusfi.baek"' Ms. Sclrw<irf¥; sent back~ revisedJist ofs6 R.MUS that ,- .• .. . .. . . ' . 


inc1Qded31 n~w p{>tentia~ referenq::secu.nties~ (QS MJ3S-£-002$t7i07.) Follow~g ~e$e.iR,itial · 

. . . .. . ·• : . . """' . ' . ' : . . •. 

·~nuiluni~ons,;ACA:.Gold~a.{tSa<1sand J?-~ulro~ ~~r.~fin~ttbh·~rt(olio, with alt.pitti~.· · 
. .. - .., . .. . . . ·• ·- . - ·- . . . ',.,... . '.• . -....• 

ACA, as~PortfQlio se_I~on:Agc;mt approved-~190RlyfBS .fOI;)nclusif:ln.in~007-AC.l ..aru(was· 
'"· . . . # . • • 

topu~ o.ur n~e:<?@.~metliin:g, ·we .ha"{e}9:~be~~~tJ~~~~urxep~tatiop/,,,(QS::~~-~=~;.,~ · ·. · - .· 
--· - ~-· .. ...... . ;-·-. .• .• .. '· .• •. __;_,.. -. w . -· . .. - _.- .•.· . "!'. .._ .• "' .... -.,.--·~ ... ~._-,._._•.·,._.:t; ,.,. ... - ...... .: 

~ ~ -~'' 

- . • _,. . -"'!:r!~~!E~.,: .,.._Jr. · - ::· • !' -·•- '<""'... ·-~ ,' 't "''~-· 1..~ .. -. ·:.! ·~ -•. -- · .. ,._·:"......_" .;":; ·~i- -- . ··· •~~~~C::•:.t ~-~ ",,.., ••• -~>;:::-..~ ""'-·,! ~;... • 

' • - :.. . -- ,·· . '•- # _._., .,. • ·• - . ' '", ·. .:· --~. • .··, ··.. . __ . . --~ .... . . ... ·:- -. -· -- ' ••-. :. ,.. ·.:"" ' ;._ 

.. /-:entered·i~9;~~$t':YiW ~e_SR~~i!l~!l.'ri~-~~(.Q_f$~~;~i~i~~)~.~<l~!Q9ot:<.- ~ -~ .-·. . . . . - .' 

·. Gol~Sa~ent~.into-~_$909-~iiiqn;~tio~al am~lint-~bs withAC~~fetW~~g the . " • · · ·_ ... -:-... 
. _,!'_ -:-;~-<:-.~~;-~~"-'?:~-~~~-' :~,~;~-~·~:~ : .·~.:_. _;-,~-.::~-:: ·<'~:,·· ;·.': -~? ··~·/:i.f..~-~)~::~~~':.:'·:: ___; ;f~:: '. -~--~~!~~·).. ~:;~.~-=~~~ ~~-:-· .· . . --~-;_;-;::,:_·_,·. ·: 

· 59:-toooA ,. ·1-)(er ·mtlt:Dl\r~t~~"seYvilig~m~t • '·:.-a() ,}~·'-~'; '~- ·'···:. :.·-:.:;~::o_s~-~::· 

:.·.-~tr~~;~£~- ~ ....:::~~--~:~t~~~:.:\~::~-:~0-.:i;k~~:~:~c~~~};?t~;;~;;~:~;.:.;::~~;{;;.:}h~~::i*;,~~~,.,_~~;~,.:~.-. :=-:._}i2it~>;?:;5~:, :. 
• ~achSt~ls? ~~~ro-·<;nsswith·-~autson. in:tJrdtf.';{O~~~,~t-~f-tlie~tootioJi·i~-ha:tH~ucCII~JS~":;=·;.: ~::-17~~ · 

-~ - - - --·- - - , - 7 -- • _ - .. _ .--,;~If_ 


- . -;, -- :::;~-~~~ 

. ~. '.-. . ·-. . -- :::;;: ~-
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the entire soper senior tranche (45-1.00%),..bot purchased protectioR fn;>m ACA on only a pOrtion 

of the super senior tranche (50~)00%). As aresult; G()ldman S~~hs bore the market risR ~n the 

45-5Q% portion ofthattranche,3 (See Goldman S;:.cb~ Initi~l Submissionat .1345.) 

Due to tliewi<J.espr:ead deteriorati<;m ofthe.housing m#etS, the v~lue ~ftne subp~_e 

- . . ~·. . '. . . . .· ·.~ -: -·, .. ·.· .. ?si) . . ??.}'i'~ . ~-- :'.' 


loans backing •the ~ities...ef~te~~mthe ~007'-ACl Jiortfolio decl_iiicifse~er6ty~· .(See ·-. ·~· 

.~ . .. ·• . . . . ..~'-. "'-'""".··. 


Goldman Sachs i:nitiat $tibtnisSiC,n at 15-16-) Becaus~ the-~efere~~~rtfulio for the2oo7.:.AGI -·:: 
.. 	 .' - .. . - ..,. ·. 


transaction was deliberately stitictured to includ~ only-lo~er~rated {Baa-2) tranches ofmi(l::·atia- ' 


· s~bprim~_~S, it.was._pric.darly·snsc:eptibleto f!Ie·de.teri9rati?n ~n themarlcet!Orsubprime 


l~ and su~ered a;precipit~ decline in:value_·-~n~Jn June 2007~ 

. -· ·- ~ 

. . 
. The St;dfbegan .itS 

~ 

·if.tv~gationof2007..:Acf_ in the summer ofioog~ .. Tiunti,ihom tfie·
- ~ ,_" . . . . . . .. . ·, . .. '. .. . . 

_	investigaticin, the Staffdid not sUggest durt'it-was foe~ ori ariy-inpivi~~ r.it:fiedhan ori ~~ 


institutions in~olved in:_tbe-~ction. Th.e.$tafftook-teSti!UQny from fiveGoldman·sa.clk> . 

~ - : " -~-	 . - .. . . 

- ~eri.esSes, incl~diog:Mr>rourie·on_Marcii j ·and 4~ t909, and.Gol~an ·saGbi has prP,duced;iOO~, ,. 
. .- ' ·;.. 	 -· --

_.. _: -~- ·:1':i~~'i:~,r: ,.·i"l..:~;; ~~"~r:-....Jit .... ~'"'·-. _-;:,.......~~ ..·- ~----·- :-.· ... · ~- ____ -_ .. _~~·~· _..;_._·-;_ .. _.. _-~-- ____ · __-_ .. 
~:~1(~~1m.:~~~~till~l~~~h3J~t;i:idcliti~etl'ri,tiy.1il~~4tiai~~tac~-Po~~--' ~:·:-- · ... 

: ...~ .-.~ ·~::- -::~-·•..t~- ~.,;,.~:·c...~..::~~~:,...;:~;._·,; ..".. w;;,t~ _ -~~~-·... ~ ·;.~·-;_ - _< •.· - ~~: .. _ ·• _;.- __ ., ~ r~ :: -~;: _ ..· : .~_ 
:·--.e~Sl!ft ruu~ result ofi~·inv~gatfolii:Jtta~:\\1t~ tb~'Sta(flfai@e.£Wells'~Hi{Q. ·:·_ ~- · · 

;.~ 4· • ~. .«- . .- . -- .. .-· . . . 
.· , -- -:·,;~.,i;_~r-~~~i~P~}.,,i> --- -

. :. 

·,.··.... ·· 
:

8 
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Goldman Sachs on July 28,2009, no mention was.roa(leofpotentiaJ:enforcementproieedlng;s 

·against any individuaL 

TheStaffalleges that Mr- Towre is indiv~duaUy liableu(lderSectio~ l7(a) of the 

·Securities. Act of 1933 (the "Securities-Ad") and Section l O(b) ofthe Securities Exchange Abt of · 

1934 (the <~ExchangeAct") and Rule lOb-5 thereunder fm: two separate acts: (I) failing to 
.• . ' .·~ ' . . - . ·. . .. . ·. . .. . 

· disclose in th~·offering docim.e~lts that P~uiS<>Ii- ~lay~ a.~o~:~ri sde~ting.~~--t-~"f"eri~ poAf~iio-
. . . . . . . . ...··•· ') ,. . . .·· 

<>fRMBS,-~d (4) misleading ACA ~.tO. the natUre ofPaulson's particlpa.'fi<}n:ln 2ho7:A.ct ." lf 
•. .. . - :... .. . . .. ·' : . .• . - ~ - . ·.•· . .: - ., - ... -

- ' 

--. -_.the. Staffdooid~ to p~o~ ~itb its_caSe againSt •Mr- Tourre, it ha$ indicated th:;.tt it rofty ~k 
- . . - . . . .. ·• :· ·- .·.., . -~·-· ...• - .. . .. - . .. _ ..-

-. inju~~tiv~ refiet: disgorgem~nt with inter~st ofMr. Tou~·s compensation and bo~iis-attribut:able · : . 
. . . . - . . . . . . -.

.t~ the2007-ACI trimsaction,-:civil penalties,and an _industry' f;,ar. 

DlSCUSSlO~-
.... : .: 

- .._to pro-ve a violation ofSecti~ri l7(a)(l).ofth~ S~~ritie~ ActJmd S·eetion lO(b) oftfie: . . ,_ .. •. •.. ... .· - . .

-ExclJange A~t, ¢.e Statrfl,l_ust esttlblish th.d: Mr. TouiTe made a· uiiSStatem~nt ormP..iSsio.n 9f 
.-· . . ·:- ·... - .. . - . . . .... •. .. ·~;. .. .. ": ·-··. .- :· .• .....: .. -··.·•· . - . .• .·. . 

- . t ·.: . 

a_ material fuct with~ienter. S.E.C. v. Milnarchf!undingCorp., I9lF.3d 29.);308 _ 
. . - . . - •.- .• . ·• . . . .•-·~-·-.. . .· 

. -· ·-· . .. . . ·-. 

pei~!ltiJJW;.~~CQOJJJ~taj)Je.,!Q..t:;fJI~~--~~eged niisstatemen~ i~o~es th<ifact that wassnpp)y. c)~e . 
_ • __ . _ _ _ , _. _ _. _ - -:·.,·~·_:---=~._, '.:_:'- :~;.;-;,:~~-:,i?·'-- ~-~-fi:: :--i~::r. ·~· ·.. ,--- ·- -,::·-::_-_. ·= .:- ·· 

-meiDberofa large-:teiun..that worked ori the-2007-ACl.-mmsaotio~:and·v\ras entitled to i-ely·on 
- -. : .t ..;.:~_-; ~:~--;:---- -: · :;~--~· : ;:"!J -::- ~-:.-:~·:-- ~::.: ;~ --~~:. !..·i:'"?..t!· · -;~:..·i.J}'$~;:---:,Ji~= -.;.~- f~-- .- :......... ":.:: -. --.~.- ••--=~ -~- ; ih.:.. 


-..o~Id.~~ s~ch/irts~illtipn~ p~~~-~~-~.iie:~~i disC~~~ ~ere-pc~~.;-~~d~- ·;;.:~~ii;.~~-- -

-- .."" 
. 

} 
" 

•").- __ ·- _--_----. 

.... ···- 

-~ . : : ... .... ~ 

. ..

_ 

··~ ... 

.-
. ··::.· .• 

""; - ·

--~- .. -. -~--  ···- ··-
. -_-
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e~idence that Mr. Tourre acted with scienter or·evell'negligence. A.ecordingty~ no_ en-fotet1ment 

A. THE OFFERING DOClJMENTS CONTAINNO MATERiA.L]\>fiSSTATEMENTs. ,. •. . . . ~ 


OR OMISSIONs· 
. ~ 


To pto~e materiality u~der $ections l7(a) and JO(b)> the Staffmust ~how a ·~su&stantiar . . .. .· ·.~. 

. . .. 

likelihOOd" thata· reasonable ·investor W~:mfd have view~ tffe-alJe~e.d Optj~~OR.QI:.,ffljSsfa(e.l}l¢nt
- . · · · . -' ·· · · · ·. . · --~"'1•s· -' ~ .c-~ r· ,·, .· · . 

as-significantly altering the «total miX_» -ofinforffi.atiqn. aV:a!fable at 'the tim~' the i~v~unent ... 


. . . . .· ~- . . . -. ·~ . . ' fi':"-~: :,:· ... ;. '" . ..· 


decision is made. Basic Inc.. V; Levmso~-485.l1.S. 224, 2Jl-J2 (i98&)~ fn e~~tlia,tingilie· :. 


~¢ria.ity _ofan alleged omisgi6n, the·offering ~oc~ents mustbe teitd as a·~hp_te; :f~\tiifig <>o · . . . . . . ~ ~ .. . . - . . . . - . 

. w:hethef ·~ tepresentatiooS, •'qUeen together and ·in context." would. have misled r~n~Bie 


inv~tors: DeMaria v. Arulers~it, J18 F:3~ ;1}0, -180.oi4CiL 2003) (intemal·quobiti~ bmitt~r 

~ . . ..- . - . . . : . 

. , 

The.StafFalleges·tb:atfhe~ofr~rlng <l~meltts tor 2(!()7;_AC l.wer~ misleading·th investors· 
' "" . ~· - . . . . ".. 

- . 


in failing to diScloSe PaurSo~'s inl~ in· p-;oviding input to ACA in the :seleetiotu>fthe utti~a~e ·: 


.refer~ee ~~oli{)_ -1n~Stafrs appar¢nfbeli~fis diaFinvest{)~ wortid want to ~Q~th~bi.party ..: ·.: ·. 
··. . .. -- ·• . · · ..• .. 

tatdng a sbort_-posillon pn a pOrtfolio•also sUggested'secUJities for inehisi~n in that portfalio.· .~e~ 


Statrs th~ry is.ifiootree~·~r tffi'~ ~fis: (I} ~e disclo~ in-f~~ offering doeumeilts'wer6 ·· 

. \ 

.... ·~iiti~biwilili~~ing~~vs~re·iit·m~g~e~unri~o~~~on-'ri~~~rej~;.:.
. . .. ·. - ; - .. . . .. .: ·, ; ..· •: :,. : - .. ,.. :• .. _.., ,._: . . . . .. - :. . ·~ . - . . -·~. ;. . 

~Uii~w~md~~thtftit-1~eat~d1J~d:p(,fiey. e'• ~ • ·.:· ..,, .•.• 


.·. .;.•.. ·
-·· l, ~~A:·'~.--.~ -~-'~a£ ~y~;··-,;~~.;li~ scl~ ~ -~~~.r~ _;{-.:. · =~·: :·.-· ·..·..--
- •• . • . -. -IS" ~ - :_ ·.:~ . • . ' f . I::- Q 0' ·: ~-~~ .p, ; , .. . '? ;-~.;~':: .. ,, 

---~- _ ;ri..~~~~~~t~~-m~-~57,;~:-~- ·· ·: 
. ~oonon~of:tt;:&-iel~ie¥i~~it('>Ql&t~9fi~~etit:idelififi~-A€.A:~the ~-f.o~ip;:;·~~(Q,( · :_:-': · .. - . . .. .• - . . ,. - :. .: . . ~·~ 

.~j·-~,~~~~~~t\1i~~~J_;~h:~ 
~ '. . 1.9 

t



·Agent" or.states that theryference portfolio· had ~een "•sefected"' by A:CA. (See, e.g:. GS ~S-' 


E~Oo2407039; GS MBS-E-0035ZSS24; GS MaS 0000010689; GS MBS 0000010096.) These 

Statements are completely accurate;. ACA ~xercised tdtiinate discretion iri selecting the refereri~ 


_portfqlia, as is dear from Ms.· Schwartz's sum~ar:y rejecti~n of~note than ba"lfofth~ initi?I"I . 


.ref~nce-~urities proppsed bt.Goldman Sachs ~d Pat,tlsoft~(GS. MB1"t~?~79~~~~l.) .· : 

.• ·.Indeed, the record shows that A<;A oonsist~tly.carried·<iut.its role i~ s~I~cln~ ih~·H:PI!f~lio ~and,: -~ 
• 	 . - • • • • w w ' • ....;~~~·, . ~ :· .. ' - ~~·. • ~ 

·did not hesitate to reject securities it ct>nS.ideted .unsuitable..(GS MB_S~E~~2$3Tl07; ds MilS~". . . . . 	 . . . . .· ·: . .. . . . ' .• :• ~ . . .. :::. ~ . ' .. . ; ..... ~ .... 	 ' 

with the portfolio .. 


· It •is ~so clear that ACAw~ itse~fentirelyci:);n:QJttable itt:dis~losj:ng in tfie o"ft~ring -· 

,. .•. ,. . ,., ~ - • • - • -. • . .!' 

·proce~· ·ForeX1)Jllple; tfie 9fferlm~:C'trcula£ provid~ a's~io~ pr~pared by:A,CA ~d i?t
~ . . . . 	 . 

which thy SPV and Ge~dman Sac~ ~srnp.~ no ~ponsibifi{y~a~ ~:CA.·:W.~ul~ ~~~~~<p(>~oJ19.<~ : 
~- • . . - • ~ -· -- •· ' ·' - .. .. ·• .• • ..• '· . •· . .. ; •.• ··'· .· .. ~. '"· - . . ·, #,, 

Selection·agent. {~S MBS.00.~0010.1.79.) Addi~9riaftyT ~p~~~-cOnirrie.Qf:SJg the-Z007-.4{;l. . ·· · _. . 


teimsheet, a doctm1ent n~:Y.Iewoo: by.ACA~s '"'chunref ·iiU<f bnsiness..side5;"·d{/~ot discuss. 
. . . . - . . - . . '-· ' ~· .· 	 . ~ •. 

. ·,.&i~~e~oot:al~e~~.1.ie~fu~·~a~.r~ti.~~-s~fu·~~~Ri··~bt{~~fre::~~~~i:t\;l;~~~-~~~~;.: .· 

~~~~;~~ 

~ - - J: . . ' "". . . ·"'!... ·.-.. ,· -- ·,· - ,., 

Pa:ulsonhmlsu ~~anou~;~s~t-0:~~ilfm~P.t>Nolifi; .:'= 
•.. 	 ·.... ___ .roo;.···:_:·· • ·:~·. ,- ~-:-· -__., . .• : , - ~~---· ~--·-. -~.· : . ~. '_· ··•.. , - .. . • . . .·- - . . 

::-Mo~Y<*~1b:¥~~,~t~~lylf~J:o~~~~¥s~~~t4\~J~~~%~4!~l.§P.pJe:=.:.t,.g~-:/..i.··· .. ·. :. 

~<;i~ti~~~ lli~·~rttofto·se~~~d-~~-su~ g~disct~ ~~ch:-arijo~~~ _-{T~~tr.. ·:· .-. - :--~)·:·:. · 
. • 	 . . • . """'<.;...:·· -. - . .• ·• - • • ·;.' ...• ·:·. 

~ ' . - . 
=: .. 	 ~ ... .. - ·~-.... ..· "":. .·:_ ~:?·r..:-: 	 :r~ ~ 

:-::: .... 

,.· .. -.... -~ 
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Vol. t 93: 14-24.) And ',Vith gQOd reason: portfolio seltX:.~ion for CDO transactions was 

a dynamic. process with input from variotis inte.:rested parties, ~d no market practice or .. 

regulation required disclosure, (S~e .Goldman Sachs 1f1itial Sull"'rfission at 18-70.) Indeed, th~. 

- -!Staff's theo.ry also it,¥1<?res the fact thalanother- ofth.e-~ltimate Jnvesto~ in 2007:-AC 1-.-·IK.B- " 
. . 

alsopbiyed a role in portfo~io sel~tion. Jocg ZimlllermM~•.repea~lY:~uCs.fed o~~;~ .. 
• - -~~ ~ • • w -;s51=;·_ t??7,)· ·:~-: ~< -..• •••~ 

-. Mr. Tourreand other Goldman Sachs empl~y~ that certain Seetlrities be renioved front .the ... ... ' ' . .. . .. .. . . ,. _..,_ ... 

4.~"">'ii";· ""',.." . 


• . . . •.. -~ ... > .... _-".. .... ~- ~---'1~, . ·."- ·. ' 
2007-.ACI referegce portfolio.. (GS MBS-~-:-00297:l269;GS MBS~E-003722876; GS ~S~E:- . 

.. . - .. . . . . . . ..· -. .• - .- ' .· ·.. · .}: :· ..• .... :. . .; . ' ~-... 

()02505288.) These attempts to influence tbe p<jrtfolio ~lection·were ttPP~~tly IKB~s standard.· 
•. • . . ·-0:: • : . . ..... . ,. " . . .•.· • - ·,.~.. .. "'.-- •. . . • • . >· ..__ • 

practi~: on-Novembec 2.3; 2006, Micbaei-Nartey ofGoldman Sachs emaile.:. Mf.'Tourre•;. 

trading desk.team that U<B would co11sid~r pad.ici.p~tin~Jn 31 p~of MJAqJ~~dti{m .... 
• .,· --- --.. :o;·· ~ :: :i. -· • • . . 

(ABACUS·200(;;..l8)_<'ifthey cOuld work ~~bus to· get~ pbrifol~o thatworl<ttd.bett~ by.. . ' . , ,:,. ..-_ . . - . . . . ~- :..,; . 
. ' ,t'-· 

:Afi.Aand 1\A ~veStment..., (GS MBS-B-{!01741112.).. .. _,_ ;_ .. ·· .. ····_. ,.. ·.·· . 

The Staffs. theO'cy that ~uve.storswould find itfi)aterial_to kn~w.theidelltip~~ot"the 
. . . . - .. -·. . ' . : -.. -.. .. • -- .. : ·:.""" - .:: . -- •. -:-..: ·= "'" ' 

parties that had lQput int6 tbe.p<:)l1tQlio :Selec~oQpf~, is Ot1i<?fto.uCiqv,i~ ~4,1atd. .iltalket .· 

-p~<:e; _it certai~ly~ n~t~ormatiqn• thafa ~o~~~~,inv;r:.iJl;~-Jil~~~wolll~ :·=· ··. <,,.· . 
.;: '" .c.·.. ·' ... ,·. ~- :. . . > · "' . . . ::'Ji~tt>:__*..:~.f,t.!~! . l'-~i.?;:ff,';:;J 

•-' • . > > .~ '•" • '* > .. • - • .. ,« "' >· . • -:~ ·.· • • "•.;, ~. o•., • ~-- ~f+ ";. - "--~-. •: . L

•process :IPdl.l~Y~et~nta<Ie their:in,v¢stm~ts... ln. d.l~ eq~;~~~a,t~~.wa's;th«p.Qrtf<)liQ . 
·: - - ~· , ~-;.\ ..--~ ·:~. ~I;~;~ .. _ · -··'_·-~~:~-:~?~ ··-~--"~--..~:::· .. :~·:=;::·: ~,_·::; :;~:~i'.;.~.; ':~ 

0 

-:.~~·; -~ .~;t~{::·~i::~~~:itJ!:~_:.._~:)~~- .• - 

.-- ~itselt:.whi~_al.l:pqt.~Wif.ini~.w~eg~ly_equ~t9-~~:~.i1ai~~j~ve :•~: ~;.·..:'." 
·~ • ,;.--! =~ · ·'"?;-:• -::·~: · .t<·2 ·~"'" ~ .. ~ ·=··~ ·. -~;.~_~ ;.._.~!. ·~~:~·==sr~~~ ·ti> .: ·;·~ ::•':'.; ·~~:=·:~:~~·~~~::-_; ~-~~ ~ ~~-·~·t~*·:":;~ ·~·=,t~~!-~;.ii~i; 'ft;~f ~(::;.!;~-~~-~~:~: ~~1~~·"·-

valparion ~Is and their·respeCtive percepf!oq 9f~~!)ol!li~·~~-:~~~~g.~.. . -~ .·•··-~ :.: ' 
, . :-.-- · .·;?!:· :'__:.·:."'; -:.: ,;.-- · ,..::_ • : -~..·:Jt'",~... ~~- ····-<:_; ·7 ·;~t:,~·-;:}~'~·":·'- ;i:.ii:·:;:~:'. :p:~~~~(!'~i.f-?:~-5\~,W~l.-

~-.;; 
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2. ·PaulSon's Economic. Interests were lm.-naterial to.Iitve:stors 

Paulsonrs parti~ipation in purthfliing credi~ plntection on the relerence portfolio is-- . 


likewise immateriaL Every iriv~tor in a synthetic COO such as 2007-ACI understood fhat.so~ 


investor yvould take a short pOsition on the rt:?fer~ce portfolio; this_ is a basic , featl!re.ofsuc~.· 

. . 

transactions. Tht! offering documents. plai~ly disclosed. thatGoldman Sachs; as Protection :. 


·Buyer, might contfuue u)bol~ ~e·shQrt R<Jsition ·~n the r~f;..~nce port(ol(d)Qr rnighl~pter-irit~

,. . ~- . ~ . . ">)<.- .. "- ~. ·,( . ·. 

~ ,. ' " 

. derjvative..nansa~o~ in _which ifwouJd ~~i~iipr-oteetion to.another~~py~r~· '(See{i(!lurriati . 
• . . . . ,.. ;•" •..• i" ""':~ . ' "' 

. purChaSed thi~ protection ~mQ~~an.Sac~ dO<d.norchange the.to~I mix.ofinfoirnatfun 


·available te- investors. 


Moreover;:the Stair~ ~~cy offi4s ~;would~eeo1· ~o suggest tJ:tat'M.t'- Tou':Te ;md · 


· GoldmanSachs'h~d a dt.t}ito !Ji®lox the. interests oftheit clien~ in Jhis ~eP~t~n, 

:::· 

However, Mr:. Tonrre" as a trader, hadaneth~ duty:to lllainJain clieQ.t·oonfid~nf:iality and av'oid · . ' "'' . . . . . -· ' ~ .. ~. . . ' 

. . ~ ._.,. :: 

infQrmation i~ grounded in.fundameituil fiduciacy ·pr~cipi~. The S~;a-Ws theory pfthis ~ is .....• 

*., •. ··.·= 

·:.. : ... !:.. ...•-:· --;~ ."·t·" ~. .:"\.,-;.-.~~:~~: 
·· . .· P~JtfSPO.'~fakitig", ,·! 

-- -·t ~... ·• -t:-;:!~;i~~- -j·· ·i;~~:· -~·:Jj-:!:i:j·t.~·~r~~~i~.~~-:~.~---~~~-if:~:~·:;::<~ -:·.-~ .':. _ · .. -: ~ ··: ~~.~ -~ . ·-·\ .. - - -r~. ~~::---..- .· 
.ashortposition on 2907-ACI .via ~~CDS.With Goldlllan.Saclts·_(~f!ich ~as:~nfidentiaJ 
·. . .. . -~·~{_ir~.;j~-~;,'i~-~~"'" :-,.~;·)~··'•;: . ·~-' .:~;~7· ··.·>···:.: ,.-· :: .:·. ~ · ,. .~ ·.· ~- · ._, -"- ~--".:1- ..~;:~,-~:·.-:::.,:.": 

.. hlfo~~~p);·but Mc~·Toqrre ha~ only_ini~eCt infq~tiorfab()u('Pail~n'"s_ove~UpoSition~r:~·· 
! . • • • .• . - • • 

.. .. .~.····..•. :,:·;... -:<:."::;.! ::,.:- ":~;;-:~-~~-=~~~:!:f....~~~-..:"_ ·:-~ ":" ~~--~:!· ~,:- . --...:. :~: ~~- ·.. ~-= .; . ~-:~ .- ·- t .:~ ... ~!..-· ·:-:.-..- ..: . . 
. 'loriger~-sfultegi~. ftlulsori rould easily-have sold 'p[Q.tection.on ~e reference- j.wJttUlro;just ., 

~.~~~ihtp~~~~n•fr~~:~()i~ma.i.St.e&{~{f~r~ fo~W<ru.~<i b~~e:no.~~y'(>f~6Wihg·,:..-<-,:~:~~::·.,~ . :· ' 
_.. . "' . .. :. . ;.. . . . •.. . •·· . .· =·. . ·. .;,·~ 

._.;. .- ..~ .... 
•' .· 
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--

" 	 . ,. . . ' 

a January- 16, 2007, email to. Mrc To\lrte~. stating in-reference to Paulson's true oiotivations:.·''who 

-knows." (os MBS-E-002()2'[569~) 

Insisting that Goldman Sachs include such adisclos!lre in the offering documents could . 

well have amounted. to a misrepresentation becanse PaulSon's overall pqsitio~at is; the sum 

-~fits" vario~m~ket strategi~~ould a~lly have.bee~ :;~rtg~ f?O$iti~~?~~ie<>V~ri 
'inf~tniation on the market J?05ition ofa sophU;~eatedentitysuch ·~ P~ul~b.as 1m -~~mely 

· ~o{t sbelf~ife; .wnatMr:TQurre thought he kne~·iahOtit PautsoO:,s position cool~ chiihge. at 
. ·•· ... . . 	 . .. ~ . - . . ... . . -· . . . . .. . . .. . 

.· 

-. 

that Mr. Ttm"!-'e wo~ld llave ~o way ofknowing, The d.isc~~~ute seeniingly ~~ired by the Staff'
.. . . . .. ¥· . 

in this case; th~ri, wou~d have been highly.susceptil?le tO inacc.uracies·and· would-have
• -· .•·«-·. - - . 	 .'-· 

ti-emendous potential to mislead itjvestors.. 

~ B. 	CJI.ARGIN~.~ tou,rom ASANINDIVI.DUAL. FOR..ALLEGEDLY 

INADEQUATE i..EG.t\LJ.l~CLQS~-}$.~0N~L)t 


.···· :..,_·".. 

allegations against r.tt. TQ\Ul'e·oompletelyigno~.Mr.:Tourre~s ro(e widli~ the Goldqt~Sachs· 
. ' . . .., . . ·- · _·: ·- ·.•. .· ·:· . . ·- -· ·. -. 

: · 

http:P~ul~b.as


.matherriaUc~and with oo- formal legal edueatio~Mc To~rre did not have, and could oot be 

..expected_.to have, the backgtoundn~cessary to identifjr the.novel~-and, we strongly ais~rt, 

. · incorrect~·~lega"t theo_ries onwhich the Staffnow relies. 

Indeed, Mr. Tourte testified tpat Qoidinan. S<;1chs rtotinaUy sent its otrerin,g dotumeritSto 

.outSide eounsel atMcKee Neison"LLP(''McKee.Nelson") for their.-eview (Tourii;Tr_VoL i 
. ·; --. -· --· - . . . . 

60:19.-23). a.lthot,tgh he~uJd _not te~einber ifthe 2007-ACtnip-hook 'V~j.~t-to~~-~) 
. • . . . . ~ . • -··. ~~: ": - • ... : I 

McKee Neloon. _cfourr.e Tr. VoL ·t ,60:l§-1~.) Moreover,·McKee Nelso~l.~~tually-.diiifted U.~~.t· ·· 
- . . .- -· - . . -_· .- . -- .-·· . - - - ·: .. ;. .. _- . ·. -. - {" /·· . .. -. . .-.-_ . ;.. 

ofthe offering c~rc.t.tla.r; Whilt Mf._Tourre"s·t.olewas limtted to reviewing the sutiii_nai)!:seetiou'of ·.. 
- . . . :- ..- -- - --- -.- -. . . . ' 

.... : ~ 

ieiat$d Complianoe oep~ents,~onriaiiy.ieview~d transaetiori documents, ~(j did so· ~iili.: ···· - - :. ·• .. _. . . - - .·. - . .• .... 

resp~~o2Q07::ACl ...Q:~~·rre T:;-.V?.LJ :ss:i~l-t; 59±~:::6o:i.) l\:for-~ver, .it was-~4StQni~r <· . ', ...,-. 
-..... 

,· 

.p~cti~.·for-Mr- ?e~-6·vh6 h~d.tegal.trrun.wg·butwas tiot'acting~.~ Ia~~r) ·t~ ~vie\v · ·- ·.. 
L-· ~. ·--1 

"transaction documents. (J'ourre TE V9L 117:14-:fl.j ' 
~ .. -·:;..- ··-: -- .,. . -- -- ·.. 

:;," ·- -:. :_· .. 

: _Mr-Tourre reasona6ty=reli~d'-o~·ib¢·it1Stitu~onatpi~ss ~~toUp b)i.G<>iafu~:g·~cb$,i.{).: , < 
:;,ensur~·adequ.ate_.l~gal revi~~d disctositre, ~a~erta:inly.·ooatd~n6t:be·exr:e4ed .fu ideJti~the .·.•... 


. ·_ '.. . . . -~:~ ·.. ·, : ' . -. . . :' : . . .. ... ·_ . . . . : .... ·. -.. ·.• . 


Jl().V~Ile.gal issues tliat·the ~taffnow raises. The ~ta.ff's -th~iy tf(at ~-Tourre is S6meho.w ·.-. 


. ....., .··.:,...._-. 

-· 

. -- : ........_...

.. _ ·'::. · -- __.,_. ·.. 
- :~ . .- • ,;. . ·- .._.., 

; . .·, '..~,- f;~ ~;~-}~1~~- ..:~~-:. ?·~-~_::}t~{{\-~· . : .. 
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w~ purohasingthe equ~ty lrancheof2007~AC1. Moreovec, Mr. Tourre·was unde~no duty'to 
" . .· ~ ·• ~ . .•. . . ' 

c{,rrect anyaUegtxfmisunderst,itn<{ip.gsby ACA. Finally, the record ~hows that. any roist;;tken 
. . 

,fmpression .ACA held as to-l~a~l.son 's. parti~ipa~~on in the tl]lnsaction w~ pronipdy ~rreeted by 

the transaction offecingdopumen($:. 

The Staffdoes not: allege that Mr: To~Jiyd to AC-A; _9c th_at be~ffinnatively' - ' - . - . . . - .. "- -<·- ' -" -. -~~·1~-- - ~7>;>: .,_ .._ 
- misrepresented Paulson's eC:Qnomic; inte~t:. Jnstead,. i:he Staffrelit;S on thr:ee crypti9 _ell!ai_ls~ . 

.~ ~ ·. .~ . ~ .·.: . . .. .-"-_· ~ . - :" . .., ... ,· ... : . . \-.~ .... 

taken out ofconte2<t r~:/supwrt..its alle~ioq_lh.at Mr.: Top~-II)ist~ ACAin~o !Je.lil:wmg 
.. 
tl_.;tt 

~ .- . . ,.· . ~· .. . ·~ - ·. ... ·.. - . .. " ,, -~· . .. 


-Pau-lson~ inYestirig in fh~ equity tJ:tulet.e Qfth~2007-,-ACf ~cti~{l: (l) an email ~ted. 

•.. . ... , •. • ... • :.•~.:~ -. · .. · . .-. .. • .. _, •• -.. -~ --"i ... :·' • ;;, -~~-- ··: :~-' ·. ··"·. 

__January-8,-2007~ -beryv-eeri.Ms. Sch~artz.and l.!fs. Kt:eitm3!1, su_bseiJuentJy .forw.ardea to Mr- -. 
. " .· . ·' . . ..... ···: .. •·. . . _ ; . .. 

: 

Touffi.'~ in whi~ Ms_ sehw~-~!~~{tl;u~.t~CA.-_:9id,,n<[~ow ~~vt.~~ulsqp: in!¢~df?d to 
. . -· - . . "'- ·:~ ·"'· .. • .... 

¥ • ~ -..;.· .... 

I· -· 
Wb~cb.Mt.. ToUrr~~mails Ms_ SQhwartzv{u:iotis (t~ls regac~ing·th~ZmfZ..,.ACl ~ction.·. ' . . . ,:: ··-~ . . . . ,. . , . . . .··: .· . · ~ 

inclqd~pg~~cq~tempfated Capitai.S.~ct.tJr~J~rJ~J}~fe#~..fotifoJio,~ that-inClud~. 


·a•li~e pwvidi~gfoc •'[q}ro-(9]% pre~~~i~~~~~~,; tos MBS~E~00~$~490 ~); ~J~; au_ _-~· ,: 

.~- -~··. . . .. . .. •.··.· .; . . :·· ~:.. ·· .. ·-· ...·. ·~ ·.·-.-~···::. · : ···-...: ·.... :. 
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portfolio seleetio.n agent: on January- 26, 2007, Ms. Sch~artZ inquired'ofMr. Gerst and the rest 


of the G61dman Sachs tt1ldingdesk whether.ACAwouldbe selected forth~ tran$action. 


Mr_ Tourre responded tha~ subject to Paulson ·~ing comfortable with -the ·(X)rtfotio arnl; 


. cOmpensation sUilcttire,.~it sounds like we will be in a· position·to engage·you on ·this 


transaction.·· (Gs:M:ss-E-002480.674;} The fact fu.atACAwa5 tinsure'how Paufuo'n wotil~·. 


· participa~ on January i merely indiktes that the partie$ had-~niy reach~~-p~t~')pa.~jtiig~s 

' . ~ . 

· ofthe en~gemenL 

tik~wi~e fails to support tfte$tafrs aiiegatloils:. Crlticauy;:Mf~ T9itrre1s email does:ntit Stitt~ that :i.· · 


it is Paulsoq that has "~pre~inmitted" 'tQ •putcn¥e the firi.t.loss·tianche; -~e'email-tn~rely.. 

. . .. .• ·..•. . 

··~escribes this l:rancnb ~'·"pre-oodtriiiilixt.>.• It ·iS ti~bteai!w'nat_tfi.is_~~~emeaos:iri·!hrs cdn(extr 


-· .;utd Mr. Tou~':t~fi~t'ile.·dtd liotieno; vihatth~ ·vhi-a$e:--r.ntknt ·ctQpn-e-Tr.:Vot.J·-x4i:t37t~;Jt; . 


·The desqiption ofPatilsQn ~the 'Trlwsa~tion S~nso.r"iu the same efri'~llikewis¢-doe$ nor ~-, 

_., 

s~pport an. inference that itfs·dt~foreP~ti.sa~~~-~-~~mm_i~".fdpilitn~die·et}uitY.'~,;.;:~ •. 
~.. . - . . ' ·. .· · .• 

ind~~ (~--Gotdroim Sae~Tqitiat Sub~issleitat:J-i;s4lDrawmg.-Ifunt tti& eniaillhei ' --.,_. 
~ .. • .~ • .w ~- • - • . ~ 

--·~ ~:-ephcl~io~ ~:liO!:b~tf~i~~~iil~fi,i~~t~:~e~tf~~~;~~~~~~P~*~~~;~~:;.__ ;:_.. _· 

· : .... -.;.~:;r.;~:w::... ~·,.~ t:-·~;;":·~~::! ..,, ..-·~ .... -~ ·~t-.J~.·-.:: ....... :~:,.-~.f...4-.. ,;"":;..~...'!'~~~-~--r ,:'_.,-:..... _.:._.~::·~:.~':_-· .- ·.·~··----'\· ..~. '"'. ~ ";;.,..;.,


-i'ea$01Joo'IY1pmitent.~~ Pt9f~'io~ndaq-~~W:&.tla$V.e!JOii<iC.""~~=~nen •im.: 

em.ll~~*·~uf-~~ly~~~~~<; .. 
_ = ·a·.· .. :....,....~ ':\:;rl:.;r·Jf:iyo~~~jiii:)~~;illr;iif.:~f'-~~J~~~i.'~itf~~,:~£~i~----~~~}·~,,,·~";:~~·;~.:•i-:=~.·~i.~::.. ,,:;.,.~-

. sell lOg ute entaf iVll. :.~:0~11:1<4~ Wlut'Ul'C:"lnrtill...~lU-:-QeC6r;,~•t:; J.V~~·-.:>\:<UW-_u;.; -'~'" :• ...,~.' _.,.,•._,..,.,~. ,.-...... "'-" ·: 

, .c- 'c: > - . . ' • ~-~,;~,~:~.~:.z~~~~;<1~;"'5~+'iiJ~;¥.~(;~:'J~~i-~~:,; 
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More<;rver, Mr_<fourre•s.email·matces the c.apital structure,. i(Jc~udi~g the "prectnn01itted 

first loss" line.,. explicitly contingt(nton the reference portfolio by ~escrib.ing. the "'Con~p~ateq. 

Capital Stni~ture',' as "subject to [the] Reference l?ortfolio~n (GS MBS:..E~0~.$0490 l) ·This. 
. . 

.disclaimer is furth~e~idence that ACAwas'unjustified if~t· asSU~J~ed that Pau~son was-definitely . 

The .tihal piece ofevid~<£ relied .on by the Staf¥is a J~u~ 14, 2~01~ qna.il.fr~m. 
. . . . ·..··f?·1·: ·~~ ' .. + 

Ms_· SChwartz to Ms.~~~~which was ·foiWardecftO:~.. Tonn-e by~~Kreittn~·on.-

Ja.nuary 16, ·2007, in ~i~?h.¥s.,$ch~artzre~arksthat_fhe minsacti.)n~ctu(e·i~:·•difficuit:fi?6~ -;


a debt invest-or pempective;, butthat·she cap ~ndecitand Pau_~u's.. eq!Jily-~~ve.:." :(GS· . 


MBS-E-002480544.} The Staffcharges: Mr. Tq~ewi.JsfiowledgeofACNs-~U~ed. 

~ . .. . ··~· ~ .. . .,..~· ~-·; . ~ . 

. misunderstanding_ 

arises wf1ete «one .party-has fu.f<j~atiop that; theo~er (party]:lst(n.titled-tO know ~use~fa.. 


fiduciary or other similar relation of.trosfarld confid.ence betweep: t4em~" cJuireiia v.,., U.:$.:, ~-. · 

.... . . . . ~ .• . ' . . • • •. ... . . : . • :w· .. '.. - .;.:.·. •.;.. . 

:_and,·as diseussed-ab9Y¢_. Me~ f:Olll!f.~:.~S 11)11~~· ~-:~i~b~,lj~~9ilt,t(l!;@J~rt. :fFcmt,·fJis.cJQ:si;ng, 

·~'~~~fi~Stt.!""t·-~~~~l?ti;~mJ~~~!19,;a:u 

6yACA;:even~m.i~!ftat_f!er.ea<J·Ms.:.:&m"rartl;'s.euiaii. Qii<l··~idel~iOO-~if~IC:.,~~fiii(R;(~"~:? 


-,. ... -t{l~;2t~~[~:,.·; : ' 

~ _j)~:t'~~~{,: ': ' 




misapprehension, ~hiCh is witbuut st.tpport inthe. rec()rd. See, e.g.-.1ia$1c Inc., 485 U.S. at 2J9

n.l7 ("Silence, ab~ent a. duty to disclose, is _n~t misleading under Rule lOh..S/'). Further, as, 


discu.Ss~ above, Paulson's p<)sition in the transaction was not rriateciat 


Even a.Ssurning as:true the Sta-ff?s allegation tliat MS7 Schwattz believed Paulson. w~ _ 


purchasing the eq~itrtranChe,.this beliefwas, or should liave"'b~n. ·dispell~d by nQ,~_~rous;-:''.:: . 

" ' . . . . ' . - . "< ~~~ii~ ~ - ~-~ ~) . ~. ~. < 


transaction docunients.4 ·Indeed. th~ Staff-relies on the <:·precommitted first .loss·~ lih~:from . ' . ~. - . ' ." . . . . . . ·-r~~:'. -:_~~--~ ·~ .. 
--M_r. Toutre•s Januazy' Ht. 2007;-emai~; ye~_Mr.-:Getst· rent to Ms~ .Scb;wartz a -dmft"tc:;nrisb:eet the· ; 

verynext Jay, January ll, 2007,.-that indi~tes that the ~£Initi~l ts$uoo Atitount" ofthe-fi~j<18s. 

tmn~e is ':NA.'' iudlc;a~ing that ~is tranche would -n~tbe otfyred. -nu~-·~initial~ued A.Ii-u}~f:'i-: 

ofthc:;Cla$s ~ B·aQ.dC1l'anches, 'byron~ is •r, l/'·i~d~cat~ thaJie~iU ~·c()~pleted}Vj~-;.. 

the appropriate iutmher tJ_t.a ~ater da~e..- (GS MBS-:J~-Q02o6247&7-2624t88_J·,This email-~Ion~:_. 

. p~VeS that MS. SclrW<UiZ cOUld not reasonably have held th~ beliefthat Paulson w~ jtlyeSf:4tg-~Q.: '.,-_.- . ' . 

.tlle'equit_Ytram::he. 

..Februiuy t3,'-2of)7; Mr. GeJSH~maifeq..~:Sdnv~;c6pying Mr~~Q'U,n:e;~~l-~th~~lt~~- -~:- ........·-..~-''""-· 


. . <1~~~~~\'l~~~~t{§J=t~;~;.~y 
:-t{.2ooviivfS~s<tfiw~~~i 6a«t~w.: ~6tst;·oof>ying~? iuun-e;~ti;Qtti~~, thl~:dra~ :__ 

' ' ' 

;. .;~lreetJbatke<hv•11:t w~~n~·staumf~at:ithad:ooen·~~vi~w~ibi~l~d-b~i~1~-t~:i~;;_. 
~ . . - . . ."' - . - .. ~. . . ~ . .._ - .: - - --. . 

• .. ·

. 
~··--~- -·· / ~ ... . . ~ :•. ~ 
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sides-" Ms:scl.wart:z e:ven i.ndieated (bat she took respor~sibility for ~bese comments by q.arking · 

the upper right comer.ofthe document ••LS 2/1.4/07." Again, tbe «Initial Issued Amount"oftbe' 

fiiSt foss tranche is ~·NA.." whi.ie .that amb!Jnt fur.tranches A-D is·~[ ]-" (GS MBS-E-OQ56S899l

5()5399:3.) 

· Furthermore'" the qffering circular ®t.ed April26, ~0~_7,. prov~des that the "•ckiginal 

·. ~ . , . . · .· . . ... · .·· ... ,. ·~ -...:;. . ·"'· .. · Pt ';_· · · ....,)...,"\e:
Pfincipal ~Q\Ulf~ ofth~ ~trSt:loss tran~e is «.$,0,", W~ile·su9h ;unouqt furijn~·A-:l;~otlis 

.$.$0,.000.,000 and for the·A-2 notes is $142,-millipn•.(GS MBS OOQOOI009~).-·ibe'"U1~'Qt
•.. . . . . ~ ... . . . ... . . . -. . . . -· . . -~- ~ . . . ; 

Pr~· sectiC?rt ·in this d~ent alsQ ptq~id~ that th~ aggregate net p~ bft{ie·oiferiag:
"" . . . . ~ . - .. 

- ..ofthe not~ will be approxima~ery$l9l.million, 4 figur~ that r~pre~ts .the $15$) ntillioll .. . . . . . . . ' . . .· .. ~ ,_ . . .... ·. ··:. . 

purchased by JK13 ~~fthe $4~ l;flill,t;,m pu.:Ct_t~ bY. ACA"$-·affili.a~. Tq~~e. ~s "? ~e~tlo~ ·tifany 
. .. . .. .. ,, . ·. · ~- . 

-pro.ceoos ~:tq~~e·.~ff}J~ e4~~~ ~c~e,. for ~:sb;nplp_r¢3Son th<,tt-su(;h.trari.che w:isqevec : 

·offeroo (or_sale•.(GS ~S ~~~~o~i) ~ve~·a ~~~~~i~ce at th~~ff-lring ci~~l~-~~~la : .. 
.. . ..•·. :.· . . . . . . ·.> '.. . ,. . . ·: ,_· . ' . • -, . ~ • •·. . . - -~';-_. -:. . .• 

have di8pelled·any lrelieflhat.Paulson was_p~r-chas~g equity in20Q7.:A(:;L. ' ·- .. . . . .. . -

ACA was tberef6re.on .n()tiooand aware that.no ~-hailpur~ th~ equity_ tranche. 

This infumtation ~diselosoo.intb.~ otfe'rini (focuments~oCum.e~tSMS..Schw~ roce~ved· · 

:the ~ecy ne~day~~-To~e,s email a~J~ed~y~~i~led l!~r~, ·~~ ~~tfgq)pqt~p~a~bly~· ... ~ 
.- .· ·..•. ·•· ... · ;, ~-.· ...., - .,._ ·:· · · "" : ... ·-· . -.... --- ...... - .• -". ...._._··:~·· .... ··~ ·-. ~: :;o. -.. ~.;;..~:-

•· 


·- .."'·· . .: 

.. 
.- •:: •. -*:· - ., . ~ .··~. ..... ., ~ ·' 

: ..: .. --·~ 
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--

D. THE RECORD DEMONSTRATES THArMR. TOliRRE DID NOT Act 

NEGLIGENTLY OR WITH ~ClENTER 


There.can be no argument that.theamalgamat~on ofcryptic emaits and misperceptiorts by 

ACA re{ied on by the Staffestablis!les.any intentional misconduct by Mr. To·urre. Scienter, 
\ . 	 ·~ 

<'<a mental state embracing intent to deceive, manipolateor defraud," is the tquch.Stone <if 
. 	 . 

a violation undec§ectiop-s IO{b) and I7(a)(1). Ernst & Ernst v. Hochfolder;425 U.S.l85; 193 
- . ~- .... . 

:• .. ·.·· .· .. . - '. ' . . - . . .. . .·. .. . . - . :/ ":'{ . . .·· ')::i"". - ~ "'""·~ ... 
n.l2 (1976). Some courts have also held that this st.a~Jdard can be metb.Y¥'~wjng~f""extr~me 

. 	 ,. ··~ . ; ~ - . ·, 

presents a;danger ofmisleading buyers or sellers that is e_itJ:ier lffi<)wn to tfl~ defendaht uris' ~ . . . 	 . -~ ,. ' ' .,.-	 . ·-.· 

obviQils that die -actor must have been.a~areufit." £E.C v. Steadman, 967.F.2d .636 64.1-42 
- . . . .• . ' •.. ·• 7 

(I).C cir. 1992) (intemill cita~ion o.tit~tted). lri add_itiqn,. 	 .. 

.· . . . . \"". ' . . . . 
[t)o. prov-e s~ie.ntet with resp(!Cltoa non-dis~los.ure~ it i~ not enough !o-~impf:y . 

. sbow·that the d~f:endant ~· awa,re ofari tmdi$cJoSed. fact fba(a G(lutUater . . .c ·
·	deterniln~ isrnatt::ri~L ·Rather,- ·a:plaiotiff:irlilSt$how that the defendat!tmtist h~ve . 
beef. aware ofbQth ofthe materiality ofthe undisclosed :fuc;t and thatits no~
disclosufe woul~ likely mislead investors. . - - ' . ' 

S.E.C. V: Gan~. N~: 03-'-6.1553:.:Cry.:.sEm~ 2005 WL 90 l;i4; at *15(S.D•.FLJan. 47 2005)
. . . 	 . . . .. . 

(internal cf~tions omitted); see·also S.E.C v. Patty, 89.l.F;2tl2957 1989 WL 1500647at*3. 

(,th Ci_r. 1989){mem,J (stating that '([tJhe.9_ue5tion 1s. not~erelywhe~yrJtbe defendant} n3d 

.Toptov~ ~.violati~n .jfS~tions 17(a)(2):;ip(i_(3).,,~~:~y.ffm~ demonstrate negligence, .. ::. · _ . 
. ~ · .· . ·-. ·. ·- ~- . . - .. : .· .. • "i. ':' : '.;'~~:· ·. ._./\:· . 0 .·-~· ;. ~ • ·- ... 

. 4efined as_adeparture fronf.the standard ofreasonable eareL..Jtiirot!V.. S.KC,.:4'46 U~~ 680, ' 

· · . 6~s>moit980;:~: CoQ!piiance··~iili.indu$fi;;~d~ ~.a.fuctpr 1nrl~~$n~-~~~~ · .· -,:. 
.. .. .• ' - • -; - . . 	 ~ •• • • . - . . • .;. •* 

·· ·. ~-. mettli~ relevant:~4ard.~f~r~::~~-~uriti~-~~ fh;tigh 1i ~~~t4iS~v~;. &e~:y~:p;;.. · 
. ... .•. ·~·- - .... .:.·- ·•· ._. . ·. "' . ' ·' ... ~ 	 .·. 

-. 

·.. ., --- . 

· - . . •"'~ . ' 

·. . ··

http:967.F.2d


SE_;f:_, 327 F.Jd·Ssf, 86't: (9th Cic. 2003J f'c~leyant to.s~ow th~ .st.andan:i ofcare n~ce;~cy to 

a reddessness inqui_{y~); Messer v. E.F.. Hutton & Co~, 847 F.2d 673, 6?9 (I Uh .C.ir. 19~~)
' . · , . ' . ' 

(same); In re Piper Capitql.Mgmt .• inc.., S.E.C Ret No. 21.63, 2003 .WL:220 16298, at *8 . . ' ' 

·(Aug: 26, 2003) f'co(llpliancewith induStry standard.s isa consideration"}. 
,·. •. . . .. ·'· ·• 

~ .. The ~taft~lleg<iS- that Mr:.Totl.rte viewed the coo ana·su~p6me1TlQ(ets ~J~-<1~~11~, _ . 
: • • ' ~ -. 1"':: ~-- _. •/~' ' •. ' 

d~ng 2007, ~d ascri~ to this purpoJ:too \'i~w ~ motivation to lU.re ACA,.Into·W.~ l!)~OV~ACJ . 

.: · ~sad.~~ (o· inake.~uiekprofits. ~~ore:·t~~ iltarket ~frn811er.t~ly·?~lin;~-~he S~ff~~-.P~~nted:: 
to·ari email· troW: M-r~ Eg61 toMr:. Tourre on Febtuiuy I~, 2oo7,·in·-\vhicb.Mr. Egofstates. «the ~6. 
' . ·> ' . . • • . '·. • .• . . ·"" . ... : ·: . ,.. ~-· . • 

biZ is 4kd w~.don•t have a· lot oftime left>•..(GS NffiS..:E-002633997.). The Staffalso·re(ere~ced·.' .. ·. " .. . . ·: . . .. . . . .. . . . ·.· . ' .. . ·.· ., ...... . 

refers ~·fhe "dea(li>-·oft:hC;(;J?(hn&:icet·(6$.MBS-E-006662466)'~d th~ ".~niple~_expl~sion~: }:·.. .. ~ ·. . . . ., .. - . .. . 

. . 

·Far from supportiqg·~Statps thedrjr, the reeQrd here refij.tes it. 1;he emaiffrom ~-

Egolofco~ states the ~iew off\..(r: Egol. not necessarily _tliat ofMr. Tourr~. The ernajts toMs- ·. 

S~ were sent more. than six: weeks after th~ emails on which the Staffrelies to demonstrate. . .· . . . . . . r 

"Mr~To~~~~~~g(:d·m~~Jitaiions·(:s~ Di,scussion; $ec..(c) .abOve)." Xfte sfiurcannpt 

· ·••;·.·~··,;::~~· :·::~·,~:~~::,::.···::~~m~~;~~~t~~~l. 
" · · · Whiclt·~.iu <Xlnsfaf!,Hm~·<furi~g ttl~:winterand spnng ?~2097-,. t_lfflu~nced his spiteroen!s1b. 

. . ..... .. . -- ~ ' 

Moreover, ~::T:e.iuTe"~.1l~S~tradictth~Staff'$ theoiY- .Iffhe. Staffwere cotr~ . . - ' .• ~- ... ... ...· . . . ., .. 
·. ~. ~ ·.-,-~···-;fi• ..:·;.i.-.~-~·~:~.~~~;._~?'~~.:~.•~-;;:.:.;·=~;-J~·_;_,.~ -·:-"'l':i-.., . ~ ....-.:~:- ·-·~_·::..+'•~n·.. ~:'-:;:.:• ••l · • - .... -i... ~·':.._;:·~·-1"'--_:.::;. 

r -.~atMG~T.:aUffe:V~W.:oo~~lSII~Pf'ifri.~et.as:ift.·penu~~nt,d~~~n~,~e,wouta.UQt.hav~~i~~,·:. 

···,~il~~~~~~';f',~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1~~~;··:··.: .. 

Ra(Jiet.-:Mr.Toulie_woiiid llave rougbt to retain the protection for·G6r6fuali s~h'S:·11fat=,.;,•- · 

., ~... . . .. ;· ~ ..... . ~ ·~.. -., ·, . ,.· ·. :.. ' .. ' . "' . . . . 

·. 
. · . ." 

http:Whiclt�~.iu
http:2oo7,�in�-\vhicb.Mr


howevet, iS not wl:iat Mr. Tourre . d~d; iastead, he urged thatGofdi:nan Sachs re-:'{)ffet:: the 

_prot~tion to Paulson. ·(fourre~I'F~ VoL t 56:5-9.) ~- Tourre took this.position in.wnt~fwitJI · 

~e views ofsome ofhis colleagues on his ~eskwho did_il()t want to r~~otfer .t;lie protedioll,_ and 

he engaged in cOnsiderable debate on the subjectdm'ing the time ofthe 200-7'"'AC I tiansaytion.. -

. Jfo~rre TF. VoL 1 56:8-9~} un~r. the·stairs th~IY~.Mi. Tou~ shfml~ ~~"take~~~ t)P,(j()s.ity
- .. .. . . . ~· .·.: ~ ··.;,. . l.~ ~ . . 

· positi~u trom the one n¢ urgoo on: hi~·rolieagueS;. .He did not do .so. and ultfulate\Y:Get<~ntqn
.;. ' ~. ~ ~. . •. . , • ·. ~ ..:~/I •· :-" . " . 

·""' 

sachs did re-sell tbe-ptoteetion to Patll~~ "(and:yyen k>td_pr6t€:Ction on Ute 4575.0% tranche·: .. 
..· - - . .. .•. .. . ~ . . "'. . 

..·. . . . .•... · . . . ~ .. 

witliOQt buying pff$~ng prot(?ction, wbi'cli; e:<ttise<Hftolose.nio,ney on "the 20£!7-ACl 

TheStaffs theocy ofscieritlir~r~fote fail~;·~-a$ it .is:()n· ffi:e statem.e~J.ts;ofQthe~:a ,. 
- . <' ~~: .. ·_. . . "' ,.. ; ;.. . .-. .: : . •.. 

re<-oroerin~:rifthechtoonlo~ Qfth~ p~rtiil~t'ev~ts; an<f..a.Jdis{eg3id:for the ac~iol]S'~en_by.Mr." ·-~': 

Totirre. 
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,Greenspan says Wor~ of O~S:- _Housing SIQ:wdown :ts Over {Update2).~ 

Share I Efn~il 1. Pti~tJ A A 1\. . 


?,":'. ~._. 

":, . . . ' . . . . . . ...~ '\.,.::· ~- .... ~ ..~} ~" ., .. -
·Feb; 14 (Bioomben:J} .-~Former Feder.irR.eServe .c::fia~l"!"rian AJarj·. 

Greenspatt"satd the u.s. h(nlsi.,:.g slo~duw:n'may_:I:Je:P.>ming t:-6. · 
end; citing safes of new homes. . 

.•. . , · " . ' .~ 

~4 ·1. _think.the wotst ~ oernnd us,••. Greenspan; 80, told a Tofimto.. 
0>-...feren~e tod~y. during a ~peech broadcast live'via s· lit~, : 
"' We·are. ·in. the rftit:lst of a very !,>ignifica~t inv~toiy Uquidati6ti 
of unsold-new home.s_·· . .. 

;Gfe~~spa{l~~ dl.m~-~ts l-epresen~ a, vi~~ :simu~~·~~:tbJ~~--b:~:~~~ :, ..,",:~\·7c 
·. . suecessor, Ben S. sefnanke. Bemaol<:e told the Sen~i::e Bafiking 

-.: 


. . eom'mitt~e today that the Fed expe~ ~onomic gmw(h. to. · · · 

4strengthen 4 somewhat as th_e.dr:ag from ·tlOusing dimints eS:.•• Fed policy mal<:~rs pr-edict~ gro$5 · 


dOmes,fic ~roquct wiU·iocreaSe.by 2.S ~rcent to .3' percent this year:. .. · . . 


ln tlje sta.tement after.tile Federnl Open Market Committee's.most recent meeting ott Jan~ :31, t:h~ Fed· 

said r~ent data suggest ••somewhat firmer eeono~ic growth/' whire.the housing market is ;>lwwing .... 

• • ~Of!le tentative Signs of~bUization.•• . . 


Such stabilization is coming after the marl<a's worst' amp in 15 y~ars.- $ales.of pre~ioosfy owned 

·homes are riear a·thr:ee-,yearlow, Wl:tile h<Jo.Sl.ng starts rebounded itt Nove{llberand Deeem~e-.tfom 

l;he slowest pace ~nee 2000~ . · ·. - . . 


~ '"ihe worStOf llle·a!;lj~~~t is .ov~; rf!e~ni£!9 oot·that the marl<et.is tumi~g;~ Gre~tio sa(d~ ·• : btit: 
.that th¢-iqte'ofA~lbie·was ~t'it$: maxun.itm ro;~eJ:hinf quarter an!l contipo~. ovet:" in: the~·fut;t~ q·uarfer. · 

~. :. ...:\,a:r~·~f:.·.;...,,Os1;_,0iM>~· ~-- ., _, -. -. - : . - _·y, -··., 

:: .• t:.vti~~~~~~old. bo~es~~e-shtiftf<ing ~ ab~ io.,o~6:t~:~~.9o~ ~n~~ a·~qn~.. apc~.witf~iio.n·~ri: 
~ '.-ii) shan~ PY.abo.ut 201000 ro 30.,000 ~~its a month as .~uSing sta(t$ (,1n:ip, ~reeri~pan ~id;' 

·. ~"'J"ha~ ·~rt~~tOfYwiiJ c~n6ooe·ro u~;dat~and mart<e~W:ut tum aro~o~/' he sa~. . . 

.·Greenspao ~~~-said ~-=-diSarraY.! in~e-u.s~ ~uhpr!fue ~~rtgage market_. ·~him .;;,~~bO&Tpwef; with 

weak aedit;Whq typieaflypayhigherinterest-"rate$, isit'ttu<~v to ®ate'9re3.ter ti:il~ndal ioStabiJity'k\ ·.· ., 


the rest.of't.he ~o~omy.f"" . . ·. · ~ · . · -: · 

. I 


• ··we ~ have a p~lem n~e,. ie~·prt)bably not ever,-..·Greenspari said. ' 'It mi!y actqatfy infect..S:.::iJlle .<· .• 
. ·: patfu of·lhe pnme ffi~!}<ig~ (r;aif<et.·~e;tta~e·s n6-real evi!1¥ce t1lattbis iS asi!Jnifiai~ti~~.-··::· -~~, 

:. -~-~~ke.~i~-fuday ~ring his·s'em·i~~~~~p~r.i~~e;_b .«~· ih~ ~~te P,anet:~t~4 ~~~:·~6 ~-·:i. :·'·:• 

·. · 	~bprimemarket is of ·~significant mru:.em" lD t-fin1 • ·ough h~ dido"t'yettftink it h~·~ptitatlons:r«?~~ · 
thelargef'~ainomy, . · · ·· · · · ~- -'~ ·:.:.}-...,<: ;. 

http:rest.of't.he
http:io.,o~6:t~:~~.9o
http:marl<et.is
http:h<Jo.Sl.ng
http:wiU�iocreaSe.by
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'P.-ooafury lending' 

The romcnenPi iilust.-ate concern 'abour the subprirne marke.t as. rising interest..rntes, tooser.lend~ng. 

standards and falling. home prices put more b~rrowers at risl< of ~OSif"!g thekJ:mm~. Senate. Banking 


· Committee Chairmao.Christoph~r Dodd told Bemanl<e today he's <:on£emed '· ab.{)ut t;M predatQry 
lending practices that go on~· !n the subpnme marl<et. 

. . 
·The mortgage industry hasbeen .in turmoil in recent weeks as more homeownets fall behind in I:'ITeir 

irlorl;gage p~yO..~nts. Subprime mortgage$ made up about~ 11fth of all new mo.rtgages iri .the first half of 

20~6, ·acronJtng to the W~shi~gton-baS:ed tlortgage Bankers AssoCiation. As of the thitd qu rter, they 

represented l3.6 .pen:ent of OUI:Stdnd,;..g home loans, UJ? from 2.'4 percent in 199~. . . 


~· . ,. •·. . •' ,- . 

Since Gf'eenipan retired from·the Fed in.January_2006~ he's been_giVing pai~ talks to au~:fiences. a~nd 
the world and.' is :writing a ~o!<~ • 'The Age of T~rtiu~eo to oe-poolish~d la~~~:y~~>~e wa;:·:· · 
app~f!teti.Fed ¢airman in 1967 by then- president Ronald.Reagan_ · .S -~ ·· · 
To contart the reporter oo this StocY:. OQ(Jg Alexand~r io Toroot:o at: 9ale)(an~r3@~~qhlbet-g.liet; 

. . . . :.,. ' . . . : ... ' '{· ~~' . . 
La_st Updat;,ed: Febniaiy 14" 2007 .17:16 EST 

.\ 
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Housing woes not. affecting economy: Paulson f Reuters. m 

5 
= 

'~ ·~ ot·.·, 

. . 

Housi_ng woes qot affecting e~onomy:· 
Paulson 

WASHINGTON~(Reuters)- U.Sc Treasury secretary:Heruy Paulson said on 

Ttksdaya de;;ri~· in U$. hOusing activity has caused some d<image in ·· 

subpiime mortgage maff<ets but was_not"hllrfing the oVerall economy• 


.·r ~ti.\ue. to betiev_:e the U.S. eco00my is heallh:Y);. Paulson-Said in an 
iote.view on <?~BC Tele~sion when ~ewas aske!J about a big drop iO the 

. .stoc~ma~el. · . _ 

. ' . 

:We~have !¥ld a sigoiJiean~ musing con:ectionin the U • Paulsqn.added• 
..Y~ ean1; ~ve a CO[TectlOn like tflat -WfJhoot caUsing some ~le<::a..tiO~S- l(s·. 

.too.eifdy to tell whether- ~s ootlQmed, rb~lieve it rn]s.• · 

The u.s. TceaS~JrY. chiefsak.tit ~sb_otildn·rbe a-svip~ to ao~e tf)at tbere·s 
some rar~ut in the stibprime morti}age ma~ ... ljuti ·s rar-gery:~_taiilei-L'" 

~lson Said lfte ttS. economy was ··diverne" Vlith growth in exports 
outstripping •impOrts a.rtd.~~r.s stili spem:fmfJ

"'InOafioO would aP.f)eat to-~e ~tained·w a9ain I coo noe·to ~lieve we are 

making a s00Ces:sftJI_Imn$itioo fulm an ecooomy thatwas growing at an 

Ui-tsust<i.labre·rate to. one tnat is groWing a.t a more :sv · naP,Ie rat~;\Paulson 

'said.· - . . 

. - - .. 

Met hosting-~ da}r-1Qf19.session on capifql filii~~~ regulatiOn. Pautsofj .· 


' ~ .-~-:~~deda·~~-askoowoothedlla tbreat· f:~tawsuits 

,._._··.. . 
: -,~!~:;;l·~~~f:. 

:: .. ~· . 

.·. ·'·. .~·"" 

·~~~-w~~onad~y-~~:~y:s"-stoek~ei.S,~edlh¢it' 
,~econd-:\·\~,,~fse.l..offo{they~.. ·: · ' · · . 

09 an9fhe.-~; M;was·askedv.UetberPres~ ciJn. ~:~fits~~ ' : . 

ctifrelicy-~te~riSb.~entiatbat::kfire ifChitl.a. ;<:omes -~(-f!) 00 . :··,.:.·. . . . . . • . . . .. ' • .. . . . , .Y. .u.s. debt:$,eeuiiQes. ' . ~--· 

;",. . ' . -;;.· .. 

·. ·
.• 

http:WASHINGTON~(Reuters)-U.Sc


--

. ·..:.: 

Housing w~s not affet:ting ec6nomY: Paulson 1Reuters_ m 

they need to. show more llexibifity," he'$aid_ 

. ·~ ThomSOn Reuteos 2007. AD righ(;s re~ed- (fsecs maydowriload and printeXfr..cts of oontenf 
m>m lhis website filr lharQw.. persooaf and non-cofnmeroial us¢ only'. Repub~cation or 
redistrilrutiOtl of ThOmson Reuters oontent, ioiC:Iud~ by flaming or si~ilar means, is !>XJ>feSsly . 
Prohibited.wiChQut ttoe pJiQr written. oonseot ofThomsonRe\'(ers. ThomS<>O Reuter.; and.its logq .<lre 
fe9isle~;~ tr.idema.o1i.S or ti<!demarks ctJhe Thomson Reu ·rn group ct companiesar0f.1l{d the W<>i1<1. 

~On ..Reut~ jo.uroalisb: :are subjec::tlo aa Erlii~li-aao®otlk whic!a ~bires f. 
~otrelevanl intemsts.. · · · · ·. 
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Statement of.• 

Boanl ofGovemC.nfoftheFederidReserve·System. . . 'f.-, 
, hef6rethe -· 

:4mtedStates Con~ 

.. !!;. 

- -~;" 

. -;:,;~~<-;};:.j~~:·~f:~::p-:~:,.-:._ 

.· .•; ... 

http:GovemC.nf
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..-· -

Chairin~·Schumer, Represenf;ative Saxtori, and·other~embers ofthe C::Offiniitt~. thank 


you for invit4tg me here this monring to present an update -on the outlook for.the. U.S. econo~Y-

1 will begin with a discUSsion of ceale9()nomic ~ctivity and th~rtUm to_ inflation. 


Economic growth u1 the United States .has slowed in; recent 9uaitern~ ·£eflec.ting in part the 


. economy•s transitiop. f~m the ~apld rate o-fexpansion. eileperl~nced i:ive{" the pnxeding years to a . 


. . . . . -------- ~· :.- ' \.t'}' ~- ~))~ .. > : - ~ 

more sustainable pace ofgt{>wth. Reafgt~ss domestic produ.c~ ((JDP) rq~~t~~fial-~t6·hf __ 


~ugbly 2 pen::en~ in-the s~nd halfo.f2006· ~d appears"tq~be _exp~dirtg)!ia·:Srnrll~ ;ate ~ly· . 


. this· Year- · 
-· .... 

·The pnncipt!~ souree ofthe .slowdown in ~nomic-groWth ~~t bCgan iast ~prm{i baS bee1.1 

·die substantial correction in the housing rilatk~L 'F<ill~wmg_an·e:x:tended;ooom __ja.hou:sing, ~e 

. - .. - . .·-~- . ' · . . ... 


_d~iriand foi homes·b~~ to.weakqt:innlid-2005. ~y-t:lle IIJiddle~of2006,. ~~lis c,tfbo.tkpew.~d 


·~g b.omes bad.fallen ~boutl5 ~tb!:'lowthe~p~ IeyeiS. Homehuilde~ re.spql1de4·t~ ·: 


the fiill in demand l;tY shat.ply Curiailing ~nstf1:tqioiL _Even so,. the inventory ofUnsold homes 
- . . .,_ ; ._ ... . .. 

has~risen. tolevels wellabove recent h.istoncalne~~ Bka~ o.(tlte <~:&lin~-inho~g 

. -deq..ana, the paceofhouse.:.priceappreciation haS slowed ru;u:kedly, with.so'ffie madcets 
;.. . w . ·, . • .• ' • . ~ 

-The~~-t~:p~~£or·q.:e:~6usillg·market~~f.al~·.up~ :Sal~-:ofnew-~a· :A· 

,,~,~~i~~~,~~~~~~·~,~~~~*~'''' . 

.·-}~es of~:lw~~,JJ:tv~lJ:'eldup,. ttsliaVe(ttJiet'iti~cators ~f(lemiuld·such~~~<>(tgage· · .: ~--: . . ... . . .•. .... ~.__ .. -. .. ... . . ... . - 
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weakness in residential construction is likely to_rema~ a drag on economic growth for a time as 

homebuilderS try to reduce t~eir inventories.o f unsold homes to more nolll1allevels". . .· . 

Developments in subprimefuortgage markets raise someadditia"nai questions ~9o.ttt the. 
:.·· . . 

. honsing s.ector. ,Delinquency n:i.tes .on variable-inte~Ft:ate loans to subpr:inle bOm>wem.• which 
; .:·~ . . ' . .· .. ' . . ' . .· . . .. 

·acoo~t for a bit ~~ than I0 peFCentofaU mo,_-tgages outstanding, have climbedsfunp.ly in 
. . . .. ' . . ' . . . .. 

~ent p10,nths. !he fl~c;tening_ in ~om~ price!dias ci>_ntributid t6 t{te i,nc~J -in d~juJ:luef\el<is-by 
.. , . . • .' . . :· . '·_ . • }' ~'-Y . ·_' . . . ·. ·. ·:: .::. 

Dl{lking refuiancing more difficultfor borrowers with littl~ home equity. IQ. addt~on,,_al~e 
. . ~·: ~· .: ;. . . ...:: . ~?'-~~-·: ' .";·· .... c.·- ; 


increaS~·mearly defaUlts on recently orilimatedsubp,-ime variable-rate mortgages ~ts serious . 
·-· . ~ . . .... . . . . . - -· 
: . ·~· ~ 

· doubt_on the adequa~y <Jf the urtde~ting s'utllcbt&.for ~e.sepro<lu«ts,. esp~:iail~:those. 


oiiginated over.the pastyeator sg. A:f;a result .of this deterioration in loan perlhQ;nan,ce~ 

. . ~ .. , .··· .·. . .. . ·. . . ;. " . ' :. ·. ..·: 


inv~tors·futve inc~e4 iheir.,sci;Uti;ll.}(ofthe-cc~it qiJ~ty<>fsecuri~zy<f mortgages, 'and{eride.;s: ·. ~-.· 


··in~-~ ~d~tly ~~~~~~g-,fue i~-and·s~~ applied-~-~e su~~~e~ort~ge ..·· .. ' .. , . 
·. . - : . 

m:adCet. 

problems for ~p3I_ly fud.ivi4ru.dS ~d~,. the impli(::ltio~ ofthese develop~ents fgrthe 
~ .. .. ,· ,• ·- . . - ~ . 

.... - ..• " 

- housing tnadcet as a wh;oie are less cl~- The 6ng~ing tightening 9f1ending.standan:I~~ although 
. ,. - - - . -- .. ~ . ' .: - -~. . - .. ·.- . . . . --- - :_- . ... ~. -?:.... : : -· 

~u~srim~~tthe:e~~tived~d:1:0~'h?Usillg, an<f . 
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·Business spendmg has. a~sp slowexhecently_ Exp~nditur.es ori.capititl equipment tfecffuexf . 


in the fourtJ:1 quarter of2006 and early this yeac M:uchofthe weakness· in recent months has 


be~n in.types of capital goods used heaviiy by the constructionand IU()toc:Vdticle indus~es; but 


we have seen ~orne softening in-Jhe .demarid for o~e~ types ofcapital goodS as w~U.: Althoi.gh ··. 


· ro~e of this pul~back can be explained·by. the cecent moderation in the gco~h of:Out{Jut. the. ·· 


~tude ofthe.slowdown bas been s~mewh<it greater ilia:;Qutd be e~~~~t~ '&if~ the~~~~al: .. 

evolutiouofthe business cyd~. In additlon,.inv:erJ,tory ie~els in,~nie in4U$tn~~~g1t'fu: th9St 

• . ·.·. , . ' •. • •. : .·c ., • 

nptalily in fu4~tnes linked tD_ cdnst(uction and motol~ehi~I~.prilduc(ion-..:ro~ over tJ1& ~e-~f-" ' 

'last year, I~ding sonie.-iu:ri.s t9 t;u~ ~~duc~o,i.to betteraiign.fuv~ntorie5 ~ith·sat~. :Rederi{ 

. . 

._indicators suggest-that the inventozy ~dju;tmentp~~smay have Iaig~y·iun-its oot!rse !ll ili.~ ' 

. . . . . . . \.,...._ : . . :" . - ,·. . . . . . . . 


_m6to_r vehicle se<;tor, but rem;ilning i:t:Q.balances in some otb.:~rin4U:Strie8 may roiitin..tte to im()9se 


.·S()ffierestraUitoft mduSfriai prQdu~tion for a 
.. 

·~e-

.. Despite the ~ecent weatc. readings~ we expectl;>~ess.mvestrnentmeqUipm~t iliJ.d' 


softw~-to~~af~·moifemte pace .thisty~, si.p~rtoo~by hi~cit~-~f-p~fiCab~~ s~rtg · 
- .. . . . . ... . ' .. . . . . . . . . •·· . .. . ~ -· .. 

- busin~ tXdanC!>sheets;r¢latively low-fut~rest_ ~reS and ciedit'$p~ds,·~·c9ll.i4tu~fext>~i~rt 


of9utput and ~les. Iuvestmeht in no~~d~~S4u~tiu-es_(Stich as.p{fice.briil~, .ta~t~riesj 

••: _- ••••.. ""• ~ . - <h w~ ··~· •• • ·:-~·-. •".,;~ "'-.. ! :. ;. ~/", = il 0 ,~-' ~ .. -~'- ;- ~: .,,.~·? •., :;: • ..: ,-;, ;.,,.;· · .~';- "• > • • - + 

--an<l.r¢Wl'~ce)-shoilld_als.n.coqfil:lue-to ex;p~a,_;i!tp.o~-,pol:afthe;im~y-~iif'y.ice·afc·~...... •.:, · -7 
·~ . . . ... . ·. . ... . . ~·.- . . - . . .. ... \.: . .. . . . . . . . . ~ 

f~\_~_.:~.0~r-_;_;.~--~~-\=~~t?~~~~~i~~~--..: .. 
- . . ;~J~A.A. ~-A~:;_-_ ·---:~~;.~-;_~ ;.;·:.: _··..-·..:.:., -:= ... ~ "'~-"" :- .....• .·: .: : -.:. ; •":; -·_: - .. - . : .. -~_ .. ·. . 
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.:· · --- .. -;;l;.'t:-;;,,~ _-,1 ;,_;:--, :, :,'~!·.--: ::..v' ... ...: ...-_:._:.,"'• :-.-::.. ~.,-',;...;-,,~_:; ~:- ;.,(_,. -r.. ·.';.<: -~· c~;/.;.


n> haveSpijt~_over toany'signiijcantexten~ta olhetsectriis-Q_ftfie ~noiUY. · ~t?Jitienrnas:· 
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incteas~ in ernploymen~ togethe': w~th some pickup in ~i wag~. ha~e helpe<t"stistain _ 

~osumer spendirig, which incr~ed ~t.a ~risk pace- dtinug tbe.secOud llalf~f lastyeru; and h~, 

continued• to be .well maintained so far_this year. Growth iu copstqller spending:$bould·conti~ue· . 

fo supPort the eco~orilic exp~ion ill corning quarters. "In ~dditi<m, fise~l po_licy atboth the 

fedeial and the state ~11~l.l~vels •$ho_uld impMt a small.stinuilu$ to economi(; ~ctivity_ thi_s · 

,.. 

.e~j}orts, whieh rose ;\lont_9 pen;ent l~(yem:, af:id_a robfu.;t worl,d ~n'omy-~Mrild contfuhe t<i 
pwvioe·opporttJnities_fm; u;s. exporters thiS .Year.-- Growth in u.s~·.tealimports slowed'toabout ·.. : . . ·_. 

3 ~cent in 2006, ~·part-~fl~~~~dmp~~te~~~ of~~q~·oaiuid·~tr6~e~ . . . . ' · . . . 
. .. . . . . . .. . ' .. . •; " .· . . . .. ·.;.. .. ·. .. ·~ ~ 

ptodtic!S. ·Despite the brtpr9v'ernents in trade perf6l?JVlllct!~. the Q;S. ~61¢rotmtd~ficit 
. .. ·• . .. - . . .. . ... 

r~Jaige, av:e~;aging 6-If,2.percent. ()fnominf.d·GDP ~uring2Q06:,. _· 


6-vernn.;. th~ e?<>uo.iliy ap~ J.il(e.ly to continue to exp~d ata n:iodemt&·p~~ .. ().ver;_ -~ . 

•.. ' -·· .• .• 

-~_: 

_mvestmentshould w(lJ!e~ ·Cons.timerspenduqfappearss61id,arK{ b~ine$8 m~estment~ems . . . .. . . . . :· .. · .. . ._ . . . ·_:·. .-
... ~- ;-_

·- lil¢ely io post ~odera~g~. 
. • • -~ " ~ ---'!'~ • ..• ... --- - . ...-.... ; 

..... 
- ·

.-: 
. •.. - • ...- --: --. - ~ ~--· - -: -• .·-: _: ..-. . . -:~.~~:r: _ 

-
' 
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downturn and inc.:-eases in energy priees-migbt continue to grow ata brisk pace, stimulating a: 

mo.:-e-mpid economic expansion tha:n w~ (';~ntly anticipate. 

Let me now t;um to the inflation si~tion. OvemU consumer-pnce m.tlation has iome 

down since lastyear, primarily as a result of the decelemtiou ofcOnsume.:-s' enet:gy costs. The 

consumer piiee Index (CPQ inc.:-~sed 2.4 percent over the twelve months ending in February,. 

down from 3.6 percenta year eailieL Core iruiation slow~ooestly in t.t!e~sebQnd.;halfofiast . - . . ~ -t (·, (~. ·. ·. . 
year. but recent readings have Wen somew.hat:elevated and the level ot:C4?Ie.infl~~on:-r~n:t?Uns_ 

. - '". . . . ~":'~ . ~:~. ·~ 

~mforta,.lytUgh. Fo£ e~le, .oore CPI intlationo.ver the tWelve_mo~ths ending in Feb~ar:y 
w... : " 

monitorclosely, based on~e pri~ mdex for peisoilal co~umpti(ln·expenditures excluding food. . . . . 

3.nd e11ergy
7 

shows 
. 

a ~inUlin- pattern. 
. 

- __ 

infl~tio~.·s~ :likely to moderate grndually over time. __Desp~te £C9CUt ~creases.:in_.. the-p~~-of · 
' · 

~_-:erude oil; en~.prices are below.Iast years peak.. Jfenergy·pfi~ ien;J~ near:Cllfre.Ilt ~~:.rels7 

greatersta6ilityin the·C!)stS:ofprOdu~~gnon--:enttrgy g(lods_andservices yffll:le.<!ucepr~ op - _ . '" . . . . _. : : ·,•. . ·.• . : . ·., . . ....; - •·" ~.....,·. . 

, .core·intla,tion over fulle~ ·()fceurs~, !(te prices ~fpil and o~er cOmmQdities ~e VerY d;ifficn~(~O. 
.. . . '" ~ . , . ··. ..: ., .. •. ' . - .. . • ... .:• ..;., .. 

pre-die~ and they.re~·a oo\u:ce ofeonsidernb.Je un®rtaiaty in the infl~®!J.,Q~~~~~-- ,_ -~-
. :. ·-: .. , .. ~.:_; : ·~ 

0 
: -· '• f~ ·~ c-, 0 • • ••• ·:-! '0. 

0 
·~; ··f "'-: ..~~- O.. "'-:.M -~'" ~~. ~ '?' "' 

• •• : I 

o~ei-~i~di,Q~Dt~-#~~~lh~:~pb~~~~pfal:~q!~~~~~~2,;.M9::~&~er:~t~~~~~0~.-
i . .--: ..,- :--' • ,, :-:· . ---·--; '... .·- · ~ 

.and~~ng:·Gf_th.at~~sf,o~~~:no~~ p~~s __. -· 
.•. . .. ~ " . .•. . . ;. ... . . . 
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Another sigllificant factor influencing medium-te.nn trends iri intl.i.ttion ·1$· the public's 

exp_ectati9ns ()f inflation. These expeetations have an important hearing p11 whether transitmy. 


·jnfluen~es on piice:s~ such fJ,S changes.in energy costS, b~orne embedded in wage and pnb~· 


tlecisions and so leave a las~g imprint on die tate of infiation.. It is enoouraging that inriatio~ 


expectati~ns a~peac ~u be rontained.; 


Although core ititlatiori see01S like~ tri modetate ~;u:IIY ~ver·.iJn~·the~~ to ·~· 
.forecast are to th~;;up~ide. :_fn partibular, upw~.p~e on-inflat:i~n ~l!l4;in~teriatk~-if~ · 

. ' .· - . . .... .. .. - . .. . 


·...·d~d·were ~ ~~c~- the undedy:ing productive capadty ~Fthe ecO~o~yfur a 'SUStained: 


·peaod.·· The·raie ot'resduree utilbiation is high. as cari"be se6n· m6st·cl¢al-iy ·in the tightn~ ~f~~ 
- • . . . - .. ~ ·. ,. .. . . . ~ . . . . 

. labQrmacket Indeed,·anecdotal ~ports snggest.that businesses are having .<fifficuli:Y~rui~g: 
. . .· ' .. ,. ~ - .... 

. • . • • . '#-• . • ' 
· weU-qUalitiOO. workers in·a r.ln.?e ofoccul?ati9ils. :M;~s oflabor ool):q)el1SatiQ~ th?~~fm-5: . 


growfug at a .lllOd~te Jm~;· ~ve.sft~~S(,me signs ~f~cc~(eration o~&(·fb~ paSt yekt}Ukefyli1 .'~ 


piu:f; th~ l'eSult oftight labor m.~et conditions. 

~ ~ ' ~-. - .. . -,. . - -: . 

. :To be Stlre, ~tergrowth innotimial labOr corupensati6n do~ not neceSiaru:Y';6~(f<= · 


hlgher mflation. Increases fu ~mpensat!mimay be ~f}S,et by higher laliot·pio~:J:ucti-rity'oi .. 

~ . . . . . . . . . ·• . ~ . . . --. ·" . 

absorbed-at least for a ·tim~by a' narrowing .ofljnns_, profit margins rather than pi.ssed oilf~ 

· · :.~~eg;-in.thefo.~ofJllghecpricts.· In:th~e~cjtcw.nsmn~..~·fit.~6~~mp~o.li"- .: 

g,ft~~~;:j1;~f.,;:s,J):~,~~,~~;;t'•:', 
..- •· .~ .'~' -~~y:favorilble?d.~i~.the·reeent._~Io.~g i,n,so~eDteimuces,~an<!-the ~9£p~:~ver ·- .. 

.::uffi:t~r~ts ~~~~Y ~~ricais~aatds,.so ~ch~Q~tcoru~~ ~tWnly·P.,~~Ible.
;. " . •· . . ... . . ~· .., - -.. . .. .. 

. _·M~~~ijfthe·~~~~~~~~-~m~ern~ pace.(or ~ titn~•.rufseei~tinio~t~~~;:~~~ 

-. 
.. . . .......
-.. - -.- ~ .• 

.· . . 
' . ' 
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. . 

'However. a less benign p6ssibHity is. that tight pr,qduct (narkets might allow llO:fis to pass. · 
. . . . . 


some.or all 0 f their higher labor costS_ tnroll;gh to prices. fn this ·case. increases in nominal 


COp]penSation would (10t tnuislate into incceased purchasing P?wec for workers but Wo.uld add to 


inti~tion pre.;;sm:es. Thus, the.high level ofresource utilization remains an Unp6rtapt upside risk: 


·to continued progress in reducing jnftation.. · 


have:sq.pported ~~View tJmt the:ciurent sta.nce ofpoficYi$li~ely to fos~rsnsiahm'&leOO:lnomic, · 

.· growtli,aqd a ~dual ebbing in.~re inflation.. l3~use eore·~ation is above the.lev~ls most 

oondu~ive to._th~·achievement ~fsustrumihl~ gTQwth and price stability. thlf COmmittee indicated. 
"l · . .;;· • :-· • • . • • .- . . • ~ - .• •. . • . . ' • •. ·:· 

in the siat~ent foUo~g its recentmeeting·that.its p.::.~\l~tpolicy eoncern remains the ~k 
• ·- •. ' . . ~ ... • c • . - ~ . ·. ;. ·, .• ., 

. . 
·.} 
J·have·increased somewhat in recentweeks.· COnsequently,. the•Comn:titi:ee also indicated.·that . ' 

" . : . ·. :· - - .. . . . ·-·- .. •. . . '··: · : •· . 

.eyq.nomic g~pwth; ~.implied b;y incoz.ning.infmmation.· 

Thanlcyou. Tw-omd be h~py to talce your questioP.S. 

"'~··· • ·- - r 

.· '-'.

. . 
-'"-· .· .-.. · -:;. 
· ·:.··· ··. 

. ·· -··. .:.

.
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